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Index surges

over 400
Equities advanced strongly yesterday as the larger than
expected cot in Minusam Lending Rate gave heart to the stock
markets. The FT 30-Share Index broke through 400 to close at

403J2—Hs highest since May 20.

MLR cut by 1% in Juan Carlos

i . , - „ ~
.

faces his

biggest fall SO far worst crisis

Optimists had been looking

.

For a rat in MLR of i per cent
e“at the most. The Govern-
or* uent broker’s tactic of leaving
bee’ie gilt-edged market without
the tap stock led to farther

Y arp gains in British Funds,

can ses to- about 1| were
Tue corded in gilts which were
the »>ng ahead strongly again in

he ite trade.

vr The FT Government Serari-

x'
ties index rose 0.56 to a 38-

,
month peak of 65.64, In (he

' last three months the Index
has gained 9.76, or 17) per
cent., from its 1976-77 low.
The aggressive baying of

Government stocks influenced
the equity market, which had
been judged by many to be
ready for a setback after its

recent sharp advance.

t Up 72 at 3 p.m. with the
' help of sharp gains in index
constituents Cavenbam. and
John Brown, the FT Industrial
Ordinary share Index went
strongly belter in the late

trade to end with an overall
rise of 12.5 at 403.2. Cavenbam
and Brown between them
made np 5<4 of the improve-
ment.

GENERAL

Vorster

stands by

Smith

ETlRfrstnai
335 -Ordinary Index
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BY MICHAEL. BLANDEN

THE FALL in the cost of money view of the prospects yesterday,

accelerated yesterday as the The hanks arc expected to wait
Bank of England's minimum until money market rates—which
lending rate dropped by a full have heen kept high by con-

l per cent, to 121 per cent. tinning acute shortages of short-

„„„„ Wn term funds—settle next week
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bef°re makine any decision on
single cut since the present

.
,pnd ;n„ rates

formula for the official rate re-
mm Jeon i«ts rates.

placed the old Bank Kate in
p
The banks could consider a

1972. It look the rate, one of Sff
the key indicators or money costs t0

^.
2 ' W «nt-

-
BuLlh ®.y

in the City, to a level 2J per .

d lsc°uBfed w*e^ s

cent below the oeak 15 per reduction in MLR as well as

SSl reacted lSrt vear
P

taking account of last week's lcent reacted last year.
point fall when xtiey reduced

The change could bring further
g ratcs f 14 l0 13 cenL

reductions in the cost nf hank Tuesday
br 1 r'r Th,y remain very eonscioua nf

cent, in the past rt«.inf wnetpaim r>n 1 hoi r 1onH_
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BY ROGER MATTHEWS

The sharp drop In MLR was a ‘
. .

further reflection of the strong KING Juan Carlos was facing tte •

attraction being exerted by U.K. worst political crisis of ms
fixed interest securities • at reign to-night after the killing

current interest rates. A1 the of a member of the para-military --

Treasury bill tender, record Guarda Civil and two police

applications of £2.69bn. f were officers in separate terrorist

made for only £300m. of bills on attacks.

offer, and it appeared that large This brought the death toll of
bids from outside the discount the past six days to 10 and raised
market bad brought the reduc- fears for the political liberalisa-

tion against the wish of the Bank turn programme of the Govern-

The attraction of gilts and went.
greater general confidence have The Cabinet, headed by Sr.
also brought in a strong Sow of Adolfo Suarez. Prime Minister,
foreign currency and created con- went into emergency session and
tinuing demand for sterling, every available member of the
Yesterday the pound weakened a security forces was called in to
little after the news of the MLR hunt the killers and try to check
‘cut, closing in London at $1.7135 the killings. Helicopters hovered

South Africa will not put pres-

sure on Rhodesia to agree to a
constitutional settlement, what-
ever the consequences, Mr. John
Forster, the Prime Minister,
said yesterday,
Mr. Vorster gave no hint of

any Sooth African moves which
might break the deadlock which
has resulted from Mr. Smith’s
rejection of British proposals
put forward by Mr. Ivor Richard,
chairman of' the . Geneva con-
ference. Back Page

BR has bus plan
a
British Rail has drawn up plans

fto replace some of its kjss-mak-
ping services with buses—

a

s
scbeme which could remove

c
-2.500 miles from the network.
IjBack Page

£U.S. freeze-up
As temperatures dropped' as low

*as 30 deg. F below freezing, the
1 governors of New York and New
l Jersey declared states of eruer-
Irency because oF dwindling sup-
plies of natural gas. In Britain
winter return with heavy snow-
falls in Scotland. Wales, the
North and the Midlands. Back
Page

Pyramid swoop
Teams of City of London detec-
tives raided addresses in

London. Manchester and the
Home Counties yesterday follow-
in? a two-year investigation
into a pyramid-selling organisa-
tion dealing in travel and social

activities. Five arrests were
made and more are expected
over the week-end. Large sums
are believed to lie involved.

Wigan well up
Dancing Brie, at 5-2. extended
Dominic "Wigan's winter profit tn

•:iS.27t to daily £1 stakes. He
leads the SporLine Life naps
table hy £14.46. To-day’s racing.
Page 18

Briefly - -

.

Five diplomats at the Soviet
embassy in Oslo and a Tass
correspondent have been asked
to leave Norway following the
arrest of a Norwegian Foreign
Ministry official on espionage
suspicions..

India were held to 205—6 In
Bangalore on the first day of
the fourth Test Page 5

Mr. David Hirst, Middle East
correspondent of the Guardian
newspaper, has been expelled
from Egypt.

U.S. Vice-President Mondale is to

meet'President discard d'Estaing
of France in Paris to-day. Page 11

I JANUARY 1977
(

Yesterdays index rise took

the gain on the two-week

Account to 39.3, nearly It per

cent. The dose was its highest

since May 20 and approached

the 1976-77 high of . 420-8
recorded two weeks earlier.

From last October's 1976-77
low of 265.3, the index has pat
on 137.9 points, or 52 per cent.

BUSINESS

Pound slips

to $1.7135;

gold lower
• STERLING weakened a little

after the cut in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate. It closed at SI-7135,

down 35 points. Its trade-

weighted depreciation widened
to 42.7 (42.5) per cenL; dollar's

narrowed to 0.62 (0.77) per cenL

• GOLD feR 75 cents to

513L625.,
' : >

• WALL STREET rose 2.99 to

957.53.

• U.S. ECONOMY is showing
new signs of recovery. The
Index of leading economic indi-

cators rose by 1.6 per cent last

month, the biggest monthly rise

of the year. The U.S. trade
deficit narrowed last month,
with exports rising faster than
imports. Page 15

• GLOOMY economic outlook
faces EEC countries this year,
with slower growth and more
unemployment, according to the
EEC Commission. Page 11

New State oil

deal likely soon
• GOVERNMENT may conclude
a North Sea oil participation

agreement within a few days
with Amoco, the last major off-

shore operator to sign. Page 12.

EEC Commission has opened a
Formal inquiry on the UJv.
scheme for aiding suppliers to!

the North Sea oil industry. The
Commission believes the scheme
violates EEC rules. Page II

• WHITE PAPER setting out
Government ’proposals on the
Bullock worker director report
is likely to be published by July.
Mr. Callaghan, the Prime Minis-
ter, said legislation should not
he stopped by extremists on
either side. Back rage
• PUBLIC ACCOUNTS Commit-
ter. MPa' watchdog on public
spending, is likely to carry, out
further inquiries about the
Crown Agents in the next few
weeks. Page 33

COMPANIES
• JOHN BROWN is forecasting
a sharp jump from £1.7m. to
over £20m. in group profits for
the current year. Page 16 and
Lex

• GRAND METROPOLITAN
1 made record pre-tax profit of
£57.0Sm. (£41.96m.) in the year
to September 30.

Page 16 and Lex

• GOLDEN HOPE Plantations
rejected a £43.5m. cash bid from
Genting Highlands Hotel.

Page 17

• CABLE TRUST and GLOBE
Investment Trust have been dis-

cussing a possible merger.
Page 17

cent in the nast week They remain very conscious of RATE * Yesterday the pound weakened a security forces was called in to

it was welcomed hv the build- the strict restraint. on their lend- Ji l ,
-

l -uL.^i l i.i ll iiliuii.iiiiiliJ little after the news of the MLR hunt the killers and try to check

urn But thev ire hold- in- requirements if they are to mi 1975 W76 *77 cut, closing in London at 81.7135 the killings. Helicopters hovered

SI2 imie hone nf rate in
mect ten

?
s

-

nf the stalled
~ ~~ ~ for a fall of 35 points with its over the centre of Madrid, read

Mrti rafp? in he near corset controls imposed by the £3 12m. last year and the record effective depreciation from blocks were thrown up and air-

fiuTm*
C raKS 10 COe °e r Government. of £376m. reached last March. December 1971 levels widening portg and railway stations pot

mj, ‘ n nf v,nw A drop in bank lending and The movement will want to from 42.5 to 42.7 percent under special vigtiance.

ever martei t dLrThai ft 1 ocr deposit rales would be helpful to restore its liquidity 1 evels. run 0ver recent weeks, however,

rent Hrnn wa* more han the thc hiding societies. They com- down last year in order to mam- ^ authorities have been able Drt 1 . . r- „
authorities reArted* as acccot mented yesterday, however, that tarn lending, before content-

to take in substantial amounts of JdSCKIHSiI l€*jrS it would be March before the plating a cut in rates. Mr. currency which will, in part at

*hj it thp movement could tell whether the Norman Griggs. secretary-
ieast, be reflected In next week's Many leading political figures

Vha retv ^ KoLn Jvnort increased competitiveness of the genera! of the Building Societies announcement of the January in Madrid are under police pro-

J.- '
f

1°
“Vh' societies deposit rate had Association, said the lower m- official reserves. The inflow tection as fears grew of another

ipfi
a 1 of 00 more 0130 * per stemmed the decline in their terest rates should '‘lessen tile could be something of an Right-wing backlash. One of the

c
. inflow of funds. competition the societies have -mharrassment since in the’wake principal concents centres on the

interest rates from racing ahead.

politicised
forces who

MADRID. Jan. 28

stood to have talked to the Ktns
by. telephone.
No-one has claimed r»'^pnnsi-

biliry for today’s murders but
there is inevitable speculation
that they might be in re*pon*e ’ n

the killing of five members nf
the Communist Party, ail nf them
labour lawyers, late on Monday
night.

However, according to other
sources, the terrorists to-day

used weapons with silencers,

similar to those employed for

the killing of the Communist
Party members. In hmh cas®'

police have said the artacKrrs
were professional and ruthless.

This week's killings temporarily
have pushed into the background
the kidnapping of Lieut.-Gencral

Emilio Villaescusa, president of

the supreme military court, who
was seized from outside his

home on Monday. The extremist

faction Grapo — which was
blamed for the murder of four
police officers in Madrid on
October L 1975. and two waves
of bomb attacks last summer

—

has announced that it is holding
the general along with Sr.

Antonio Oriol, president of the
Council of State, who was kid-

napped on December 11.

But it is also clear that it is the societies were talking about flow, and while private tore- reserve role of sterling and per- leagues.
tvwr* onlm

nrovine excentionally difficult until recently. But the net In- casts that the mortgage rate suading holders to run down To-day’s attacks against the L-rGHtHlS CcllFI!proving exceptionally UlUlCUll
1 _ umiilH nnl ha 'nh,nK»r< fnr the hatannec . r , V

~
for the Bank to keep the situa- Bow of savings in November would not he changed for the sterling balances,

tion under control. and December was very low, and whole of 1977 might now seem comment Page 14
The banks and the building forecasts for January are now pessimistic, action was unlikely •

societies were taking a cautious around £70m., compared with for many months. Feature Page 15

Rise in earnings lagging behind

increased cost of living
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

security forces took place -within

two hours of each other in the
southern region of the capital.

In the first, two gunmen entered
a sub-post office and savings
bank, walked up to the two
police guards, shot them in the

head and continued firing after

the victims had fallen to the

floor.

Tn the second, also at a suh-

post office, one Guarda Civil

was shot dead and another
seriously wounded. Three others

were wounded when a bomb was
thrown at the vehicle in which
they were rushing to the aid of

their colleagues.

RETAIL

PRICES

PBBBUUEffiNUEES
tm nroouse worras

rate of in,- in earn- KT .

’
' l . The tunings figures—the first mg from the shyp drop in the!. This is (he .first time in the

teen lagging well'
35

•'S
**

J—- Mo brpublished for-three months pound last year ? ..
' orientjravn^TvIMcnue-whieh

behind the rise in the cost of 3 EARNINGS because of an industrial dispute Tbere^ulthasbeenthat.whilefheaan JffthlhcnTurde-rrira'Stu-

tiv^ so fir to the second stage at the Department of Employ- higher .labour costs accounted ;dcnt during a Madnrt demonstra-

n? thR nav ooHcv Off * ment-indicatc a rise of 125 per fof two-thirds of the rise ,n1 tion on Sunday-ihat the police

Eamfnes increased bv 35 per cent, during the year to Novero- prices in 1975. they explained : had been the victims. As such.

rent m 4e^Sr momhs from s: . her. compared with a 15 per only just over a third of the in- it ^presents a serious, escalation

the eid of Julv to Novembe? frTf tn. cenL rise in the all-items retail crease in prices in the first half and an even more serious provo-

accordine to figures announced -ffleT price index.
.

of last year, and probably even ration to the authorities,

yesterday by the Department of 20‘W RETAIL Although the earmings index less of the rise by now. , . Sr. Martin Villa Minister of

Employment. Thu, compares ».th PfflGES The earpinss/prices Sap Pas Je , Imerior. wont on JeWtsion

SMSonal food over the period. SSStoSmSod ™fe«°st it>crea*s was partly offset
{JJJ-JJJJJ “^''resD^nsib l’e"

fu];
hPi.^e,

n
D,Ta'„“^ U. uuttl the fourth ^.Id^ttoSUSSTXSl

rate of just under 10.5 per cenL, — q ® '
. nw:nprt nf in real personal disposable In.- ]f

ere not only an assault on the

which is faster than implied by
. .

?*“s come, the latter is likely to have democratic process but also on

the target of a 7 per cent, rise seasonally adjusted) between ™ing unemployment for some
faj]en |roni Jate autumn on- .

™utual tolerance . of

For the year to neset summer. October and November can, for proviaes an wards and to be declining quite Spaniards.

Officials yesterday were, how- example, be explained by sub- DacKgrouna w tne uiks on ine
sharply at present It required a Before the Cabinet meeting,

ever, claiming that the under- stantial payments of arrears to Pay ^“Cyaner
J?® steady drop in the savings ratio S. Suarez held a special session

lying trend is on target for 7 per railway workers. first meeting oetweeo me
t0 hejp 5UStain the level of per- with the directors-generai of the

cent, over the year. They said
.
Claims that the second stage Government and tne lot is on consumption during the Guardin' Civil and nf secarity.

that the difference so far was limits are sticking are also sup- Tuesday. . second half of last year. The . Prime Minister is under-
explained hv late settlements, ported by the fact that nearly The gap between the rate of

back payments under the old £ft 4.5m. workers have now settled increase in earnings and pnees. . -
.

1

pot Lev coming in after July and within its terms with no breaches had been expected, and reflects

other distortions. reported. ‘ This is equivalent to both the delay before the lower

About a fifth of the t.2 per 30 per cent, of those expected to limits work through and. in-pai^

cent, rise in the •earnings index he covered in major settlements ticular, the offsetting impact of

to 272.3 (January, 1970=100. during the full pay round. the rise in import prices result-

*TE. RATE of in earn-

ings has .been lagging weir

behind the rise in the cost of

living so far in the second stage

0/ the pay policy.

.

Earnings increased by 35 per

cent, in the four months from
the end of July to November,
according to figures announced
yesterday by the Department of
Employment. This compares with

a 5.1 per cent rise in the retail

price index fop all items except

seasonal food over the period.

The increase in earnings since
July is equivalent to an annual
rate of just under 10.5 per cent,
which is faster than implied by-

second half of last year. The . Prime Minister

The attitude of senior army
commanders, already angered at

the kidnapping of ‘General

Villaescusa is expected to he
crucial in the next lev days
especially if there is any further

outbreak of violence. The
extreme Right can he expected

to try to stage a demonstration
when the bodies of the police

officers and Guardia Civil are

buried.

Semi-official sources said this

evening that LieuL - Genera!
Gutierrez Meiiadn. Deputy Pre-

mier. was doing his best to calm
some of his military colleagues
who were demanding «tern

measures
By early evening She norma! fy

bu^y streets of centra! .Madrid

were almost dpserierf and many
official buildings had shut their

main doors. In the Catalan

capital of Barcelona, prominent
political leaders went to see the

Civil Governor to ask for police

protection. Elsewhere in the

country other political activists

were- arranging to sleep at the

homes of friends.

Feature Page 14
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Goldsmith plans to concentrate

his business control in Paris

INCOME + GROWTH

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated)

RISES
Trcas, Sipe XW0-S2 ..

Treas. IS.’pc 19B3 ..

Asset!. Newspapers ..

Berkeley Hambro ..

Brown (J.)

Cavenbam
Compco
Dawes (G. R.)

Dolan Packaging ..

Empire Stores

Fitch Lovell
GEC.
Grand Met
Grattan Warehouse ..

GKX
Hammersun A
Hawker Siddeley ..

Hays Wharf
Henlys ...

. £91 + V

.m; + is

. 149 X K

80 + 6

. 134 + 23
,. 11.1 + 21

. OS + 10

. 85 -r in

. no + in

. s« + 5

. 61+5
. 195 + 5
.- 75 4
. fit + 6

303 -r R

. 3B5 -r 20

. 494 + 12

. R4 + 9
, 93| + 7*

JCI 365 4- 5
Into!. Computers ... 195 4- 6
Land Secs. : 174 + 5

Leigh Interests 42 + 7

Linfood 217 + 12

JUIC 32 + 6
Reyrolle Parsons ... 143 + 9
Rothschild Inv. TsL ... 238 + S

Slater Walker li! + 3!

Smith (W. H.) A ... 368 + S
Tate and Lyie 276 + 7
Trust Houses Forte... 133 + 6!

UKO lntnl 163 + 6

Wagon Finance 56 + 8

BP 880 + 10

Golden Hope 94 + 5

De Beers DM 199 + «_
Paocontinenlat 550 + 25

FALLS
Dunford and Elliott... 67 — 3
Ayer Hitam 328,- •

Rand Selection 360 — 10

BY MARGARET REID

SIR JAMES Goldsmith is plan-
ning to concentrate control of hts

business empire in Paris through

a £60 111 . bid by his French-based
roaster company Generate Occi-

dentale for the 49 per cent, it

does not already own in the big

British food group Cavenbam.
Yesterday’s preliminary an-

nouncement of the projected
offer is the culmination of a
series of take-overs which, in the

past year, have simplified the
structure of companies in the
Goldsmith complex under Occi-

dentale. If the planned bid goes
through, shares of Cavenbam will

no longer be quoted in London
and Paris.
Explaining the move to bring

his chief British company fully

into the ownership of Occidental
—control of which is shared
between the Goldsmith family
and certain institutions— Sir

James said last night: “I have
been chairman of public com-
panies for a long time.

“I can't say I’ve enjoyed it

I’ve disliked it Not much is done
to make things enjoyable- for

chairmen of public companies.

They tend to be targets and I see

no reason why they should put
up with it

M Now, we’re very much follow-
ing a policy that we should
paddle our own canoe in private.
That is why we are buying out
the public interest in Cavenham
at above the market price."
News that G6ntra!e Oeciden-

tale was proposing to bid 120p
a share for the rest of Caven-
taam, which embraces the
Allied Suppliers, Lipton and
BovriJ interests in Britain,

Grand Union in the U.S. and the
Felix businesses in Sweden and
Austria—left Cavenbam shares,
after a brief suspension, 21p up
at 115p.

Diversification

Sir James, whose reshuffling
of his empire last year to leave
Occidentale with 51 per cent, of
the larger Cavenham attracted
controversy, said the projected
purchase of the minority “ would
not inhibit our capital invest-

ment programme in the UJL”
He had made it clear that he

was planning diversification

moves for Cavenham, the latest,

this month, having been a £L-Sm.
purchase, as “ an investment ” of
a 35 per cent, stake in Beaver-

brook Newspapers non-voting
shares from Mr. Rupert
Murdoch’s News International.

The form in which the

proposed l20p a share is to be
paid for Cavenham has not been
decided, except that it will not
be in shares of the smaller
Occidentale. Cash normally
would be expected under the ex-

change control rules, and an
offer in this form appears highly

likely.

Hambros Bank will be acting

for G6n4rale Ocidentale; Caven-
ham is to appoint a leading
London merchant bank next week
to give it independent advice in

the matter.

Although Occidentale is a
publje company in France, only

about 10 or 15 per cent ot its

shares ard held by general public

investors. The Goldsmith family

has 1 stake of about a third and
a holding . of a tenth was
acquired last summer by the

large. Belgian group La Socifte

Gendrale de Belgique. Union
des- Assurances de Paris, the

Continued on Back Page
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The Financial Times .Saturate? Januar^29 1977

i.

NEB reaches the regions Coldfront ^1: DOWJONES INDEX
***»: Tn(t;stmalA7erages a

ONLOOKER

The strength in the markets
this week was underpinned by
continued buying of gilts. The
tempo was so fast that by Thurs-
day the Governments new
super tap had run dry—all

£L25bn. .sold out In just a
week. Justification for the spree
came in the form of a full point
fall in the Minimum Lending
Rate yesterday, bringing MLR
down 11 per cent in the past

two weeks. With interest rates

coming down rapidly, gilt prices

moved ahead strongly from
Tuesday and the FT Govern-
ment Securities index finished

LI points higher at 65.64.

The rise in gilts gave Impetus
to a flagging equity market and
prices turned around from mid-
Tuesday, when there was no

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM DEC. 30

% Chang*

Hire Purchase +393/
Office Equipment +28.7
Contracting, Construction +25.0
Property +243
Insurance (Composite) +224
Light Electronics, Radio, TV +1\A

Ail-Share Index +12.0

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Banks + 8.4

'Shipping ' + 84
Oils + 7JB

Investment Trusts + 7A
Mining Finance + 4X
Insurance Broken — 1A

looking back—the FT 30-Share
index rapidly retraced Its 7.7

point fall up to noon on Tues-
day and moved up 26.2 points

for an overall rise of 1&5
points.

With so much activity in Lon-
don, Investors continued selling

overseas securities and this was
reflected in marked weakness
in the investment currency
premium. For the first time in

five months the premium
dropped through the ZOO per
cent, level and ended the week
at 97J per cent, down from last

year's peak of near 140 per
cent

NEB ‘mini
9

portfolio
Yet another small company

has gone to the National Enter-
prise Board for development
finance. Thursday’s news that

Sub Sea Surveys had sold 45
per cent of its shares to the
NEB for. £50,000—and an equal
number of Ihe Peckston Group,
a local Teesside concern, to
acquire a UJC-built, remote
controlled, unmanned under-
water craft to operate in the
North Sea—brings the NEB
"small company" portfolio up
to nine.

This newest addition is the
first catch by the NEB regional

office in Newcastle. This office.

BY STEWART FLEMING

and the other regional office ,in

Liverpool, has a skeleton staff,

but the NEB is presently re-

cruiting as activity increases

—

further acquisitions' from both
offices will be announced next
week.

NEB’s portfolio is developing

into- two tiers; the large groups
like British Leyland, .Alfred
Herbert, etc., where six com-
panies make up the £470m.
equity portfolio; and the smal-

ler companies which make up
an equity portfolio costing

fSJm. The reasons that small
companies go to the NEB for

capital are often that they con
get money more

'

quickly than

if they went to City institutions,

and because there is not the
same immediate compulsion to

produce results-^the NEB can
afford to wait longer for

returns. More cynically, Some
would argue that the NEB is

simply a softer touch for com-
panies in trouble.

In *i>me cases NEB involve-

ment can be quite far reaching.

Its announcement to take a 24.4

per "ont stake in White, Child
and tteney sparked off a hotly
^untested hid from AT_.ur
Guinness, the main shareholder.

So far there has been no
overall pattern tovNEB’s small
company acquisitions For
instance, there is little in com-
mon between Twinlock. which
makes filing equipment and
office furniture, and Sinclair

Radionics, which makes elec-

tronic calculators and pocket
TV sets. But both these com-
panies needed money urgently
to develop their respective

markets against recent histories

of large losses that could have
made it difficult 'to raise money
in the normal way.
With its growing portfolio of

smaller companies, there must
be some doubt about whether
the NEB has the management
resources to monitor its. invest-

ments.

Lonrho9
s counter bid

After almost three months of

fighting an unwanted bid from
Johnson and Firth Brown, Dun-
ford and Elliott is jumping into

the arms of Lonrho, which has
popped up with an all casta

counter bid. In just one day
Lonrho managed to pick up '25

per cent of Dunford through
the market, including a third of
the new convertible preference
capital issued last week. As for
JFB it has built up a 15 per
cent holding through the mar-
ket

Lonrho’s bid values Dunford
at £144m. against JFB’s offer

of £ll£nL, or 75p cash for each
ordinary share against a share
swop by JFB worth 64p a share.
The preference, for which
holders have recently sub-
scribed lOOp, gets 213p from
Lonrho against 180p by JFB.

F.T. INDUSTRIAL
ORDINARY t,

i . INDEX l

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

A counter bid does lift the and the Leicestershire Building

time <and price restraints on Society, echoed the views ex-

JFB—its offer was to close on pressed a week earlier by
Monday—but Lonrho’s offer Nationwide, that there are now
looks like a “ shut out," with hopeful signs of an increase in

tiie blessing of both Dunford’s Investment intake which would
Board and unions. But the road make more funds available for

ahead is not without possible home buyers,

stumbling blocks. First the bid ^ ^ ^ ^se rates was
cannot go ahead without the all accompanied by a reduction of
dear from the European Com- u points to 9 } per cent, in the
mission, though early indica- rate |,y banks on seven-day
toons from Brussels art that branch deposits. This sharpens
there will be no problems. the competitive edge of build-

Also possible is a reference ing societies when attracting

to the Monopolies Commission, new investors. At the moment
which is perfectly free to in- the societies are offering a re-

vestigate a conglomerate turn on ordinary shares equal 1

merger of this size. Dunford is to 12 per cent, gross,

a' major company in its field The inflow of • funds could
with around a quarter of the take at least a couple of
UJK. alloy steel market, and it months to build up to the level
employs some 6,000 people. where the societies will adopt

This is by no means the first a more liberal lending policy,

issue of wider public interest Indeed, earlier estimates oL
thrown up by the Dunford bid investment intake for thej

saga. The City has had to face current month have recently

important points over the status been downgraded from £100m.

of the Takeover Code (the use to around £50m. That is well!

of the Courts in an attempt to up on the previous two months
block a bid), the role of in- which produced a combined

stitutional investors and the intake of £50m., but it still has

rights and wrongs of disclosure some way to go to reach the

of information—the Pru was £200m. per month which will'

accused of an eror of judgment probably be needed -to inspire

on that one. a marked upturn in mortgage

Dunford shareholders have
lo“S-

t
not done so badly; the shares Housebuilding shares have

were only 18p prior to the first certainly reacted weU to the

bid against 67p now (a 12p
news though The average rise

rise this week alone). As for
ove

I
e about 6.2 per

JFB the bitter pill of defeat cent - compared with a 4.8 per

may be easier to swallow with mcrease m «• 30-share index,

a nice profit-estimated at
with ™s of 17 * Per

£|m.—on its Dunford shares if
ceoL 6113 9 Per ceaL coming

the bid goes through. respectively from Fairview
Estates and Barratt Develop-

Housine hones ' meats. However, the^e is a“ "
danger that the market may be

Ib a week which has seen already fully discounting the
MLR reduced by a whole point prospect of an improvement In
and the Mg banks cut their base private housing later in the 1

rates by 1 per cent to 13 per year. Few analysts have so far
cent, building societies have seen any reason to make a
again, been making optimistic significant amendment to their
noises about the prospects of earlier forecasts of about
the upturn in the private 120,000 private housing starts;
housing sector. When reporting in 1977 — about 22 per cent
their figures this week both down on .the 160,000 estimated
Abbey National Building Societyfor the previous year.

U.K. INDICES

SOME THREE or four years ago
one of the features of- Wall
Street ' share prices was the
division in the market between
large, high quality growth
Stocks, strongly favoured by in-

stitutional investors and second
line stocks—the markets goats

If you will— which were shun-

ned as unworthy of .the time and
effort needed to follow them.

Times change however, and til
over the street now brokers are
commenting on the strength of
investor interest in second line
stocks; and the continued sell-

ing pressure (apparently -from
some institutions) which they
see amongst glamour issues.

The change in perception
reflects the greater attention
being paid by investors to
volatility of Ordinary shares,
and the focus of many institu-

tional investors on the yields

which are offered ' not only,

among different ordinary shares,

but also between shares add
bonds.

The past week on Wall Street

has seen once again the impact

of some of these attitudes

against a background, of some
disappointing earnings reports

from a number of major com-

panies particularly in the

chemical and steel industries,

fears that the cold weather will

lead to spreading- unemploy-

ment, plant shutdowns and

lower first quarter earnings, and

further declines in bond prices,

share prices have been under
further pressure.

Some analysts suggest that the

major stock indices, particularly

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age which hit a year's low on

Thursday is overstating the

anxieties. But there. has been

plenty of evidence of low yield-

ing former glamour stocks under
selling pressure. Thus on Thurs-

day, stocks such as Eastman
Kodak, McDonalds, Texas In-

struments and. Dow Chemical
all hit new lows for 1976/77.

To counter the trend there

is evidence that corporations are
increasing dividends to share-
holders. Provided this does not
further inhibit management’s
willingness to undertake new

:-sanA : • :,W l l

capital investment these dcri- -

sion5 should help support
prices of these snares.

|

DOW JONES J
INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE '

;

Close Change »

Monday 943 j06 +MTj
Tuesday «5.« +1ZJ* :

Wednesday 953.53
i

Thursday 95434 — jy
Friday 957.53 +r

‘

Tfcr I.W
'2.99

'.Ct*

13
si-

F.T. Ind- Ord. Index

Gold Mines Index

Treasury 13j% 1993

Associated Newspapers

Cons. Gold Fields

Dolan Packaging

Dunford A Elliott

GEC
Golden Hope

Has!ernere Estates

Henderson-Kenton

MEPC
ML Holdings

Norwest Holst

NSS Newsagents

Pancontinental

Racal Electronics

Southern Malayan Tin

Standard Inr. Tit.

Price Change on
Y*day Week
4033 +184
97J - A3

£99

14? +14
+76

144 -16

.110 +18
67 +12
95 +17
94 +14

.194 +15
47 -
74

Still reflecting strong Gilts

Fall in Inv. Dollar Premium

Super-tap exhausted

North Sea ail speculation

Persistent American support

S. African exposure worries

Bid speculation

Agreed counterbid from Lonrho

Press comment

Bid hopes

Revived bid speculation

Disappointing first-half profits

Interest rate trends

Disappointing first-half results

Bid hopes

Demand uncovers stock shortage

Weakness of Aust. home markets

546m. bid far Milgo Elec. (US.)

Profit-taking

Average Jan. Jan. . Jan.
week to .28 21 14

FINANCIAL TIMES

Fixed Interest *5.41 64.72 63.79

IndustL Ord. 386.2 381.7 3*1A
Gold Mines 700.8 109.8 712A

Dealings mkd. 7.323 7.350 6,419

FT ACTUARIES - -

Capital Gds. 147.52 14349 136.79

Consumer
(Durable) 132.10 12*45 118J2
Cons. (Non-
Durable) 14630 143A6 138.12

Ind. Group 153.29 15042 144A4

500-Share 177.20 173.77 16653

Financial Gjp. 129.65 12843 122.11

All-Share 165.05 1*243 155.66

r.vAZ,!.TJL
cr”-dLLMkvm— —

inin

BY PAU'L CHEESERIGHT

POOR MARY KATHLEEN. All
dressed up for the party, but
no taxi to take her there. Money
spent on an expensive .dress,

but no way of reaching her
suitors.

- Mary Kathleen Uranium is

at present Australia’s only

uranium producer. Fart of the

Rio Tinto-Zlnc group, this year

it recommissioned a mine which
had been on a care and main-
tenance basis since 1963. But
the mine and plant was not in

quite as good a condition as the
company thought—fitting the

new dress was complicated. Add
the inflation of costs and finan-

cial problems begin 4o emerge.

The problems were apparent
in August, and admitted by
Mary Kathleen. Now their full

scale has become obvious with

the announcement of an operat-

ing loss for 1976 for $A124m.
(£7JBm.).

Some loss had been expected,

but the scale would not have
been so large had Mary Kath-

leen, been able to generate some
cash flow. Initial deliveries

from the mine were planned

for July last year,- but no
export permits were available

until November 1 and a trade
Union ban on transport of
uranium oxide from the mine
was not lifted until December.

Shipments have begun, some
five months late, but Mary
Kathleen does have demands to

make on her customers. Hie
sales contracts were negotiated
in 1970-72 and contain provi-

sions for the revision of prices.

In August it was said that dis-

cussions bad started with the
Japanese for higher prices. The
discussions are continuing.

Alary Kathleen is also having
talks about easing what it calls

its “ critical " financial situation

with Conzlnc Rio Tlnto of

Australia and the Australian

Atomic Energy Commission,
which bolds a 42 per cent
stake.

The disclosure of its position

had an immediately damaging
effect on the share price of
other uranium companies. Pan-
continental, a favoured vehicle

for British investment in

Australian uranium potential,

slipped down to a 1976-77 low
of 525p on Thursday and yester-

day dosed at 550p.

Higher earnings
Australian base metal mining

companies have been a mixed
market, but the news coming
from them has been encourag-
ing as far as profits are con-

cerned. The higher level of
prices on the London Metal

Dressedfor a party

Exchange and the effects of the

net devaluation of the Aus-
tralian dollar have counter-

acted, at least for the moment,
the' inflationary pressures in

the Australian economy.
MIM Holdings more than

doubled its net earnings in the
half year to December and
declared a much higher divi-

dend. Profits were ?A19.4m.

Japan. Both politicians and
businessmen from Tokyo have
been making it clear that unless
there is some improvement they
will be constrained to look else-

where for increased supplies of

raw materials.

During the week a trade
.union delegation left Western
Australia to visit Tokyo with
the purpose of allaying

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Dee. Nov,
1976 1978

Tonnes Tonnes

Total

to date

(months)

Tonnes

period

previous

year

Tonnes

AmaL of Nigeria (colnmbite)
Aokam
Ayer Hi tarn \

Bislchi Jantar (tin)
Bfsichl Jantar (colnmbite)

Ex Lands Nigeria
Geevorf :...

Gold and Base (tin)
Gold and Base (colnmbite)
Gopeng

Kent (VMS) .—
KHlinghall
Kinfa Kellas
Koala Kampar
Lower Perak ...............

Pengk&fcn

Rahman
SL Piran—Far East ... . ,

SL Piran—UK. (South Crafty) .

Southern Malayan
Sungel Best
Supreme Corpn.lt
Tanjong
Tongkah Harbour

.

UHL Tin of Nigeria (tin)
Wheal Janet

•143 •160 L899 (9) L966
•15 •12 115 (9) 143
158 168 1.022 (6) L247
300 847 2£03 «) 1.258
300 360 2JB82 «8) 24=4

1 §}
379}
305}

an
an

511}
358}

IS* U1 1,078 02) 1,099*
fi39 •33 500 (U) 560
84 82 700 (9) 634
I 24 304 348
i 2 imi 7

154J 163} 493} krel 554
26 K| 274} 02) 399

.. 17 237 an . 251}
» 56

•
43 378 591

.14 9} 448} 02) 670}

f
34
50f

191}
518}

(3)
(9)

170}
468}

27 23 205 (9) 360
Nil 14 166 (8) 232
304 296 L661 (6) 1425
188 188 853 (31 818
14 131 40} (3) 41

104 87} 191* (21 172}
47 . 48 291 (6) 328
27 26 196 (9) 200
153 202 L621 (9) L495
141 117 LOSS (9) L5S2
197 181 I486 (5) 1483
110 138 1405 (9) L456
70 68 292 («) 241

S* Mi 293} 02) 367}
34 64 293 279
194 181 2405 02) 2482
1
83

1
63

Ml
408 81

2
s*

484

•Four weeks, t Tin metal content t Figures include low-grade
material. 4 Not yet available,

fi Five weeks. Outputs are shown in
metric tonnes of tin concentrates, tt Formerly Suagei Way.

(£12.3m.) against ?A9.3m. in

the same period of 1975. The
interim dividend is 3 cents
fl.9p) after a total distribution
for 1975-76 of 4.5 cents.

The group expects to
announce in the current quarter
the settlement of its negotia-
tions with- Consolidated Gold
Fields, Utah International and
Cyprus Mines over the purchase
of a 20 per cent interest in the
Mount Goldsworthy iron ore
venture in Western Australia.

MIM will be buying into a
troubled area. The Pilbara
region’s industrial relations
have become a live issue in
Australia’s trade relations with

Japanese fears about the
security of supplies. But no
guarantees were offered about
labour relations and Western
Australian union leaders made
the point .that they could
become, worse.

Their mission coincided with
the announcement from Broken
HIH Proprietary that it has lost
4m. tonnes of iron ore produc-
tion in the past two months.
The period Included a strike
lasting five weeks at Mount
Newman, where BHP has a
30 per cent interest

One of the minor share-
holders hrBHP is North Broken
Hm which, in addition to its

lead, zinc and silver mining *•

operations, holds a substantial ‘Y

investment portfolio. Jic

Its earnings for the
months to December were c

$A4.3ra. (£2.7m.) compared with r
,

SA4J>m. in the 1975-76 first hair, t
(

but there was a 25 per cent- s

improvement in investment in-f
'

come, which should reach h
;

SA12ol by the end of the finan-

cial year. Mining profits werc^
$A1.2m. against ?A0.38m. in Tlie

ff <

same period last year, while the^
value of production so far

nearly two thirds of that in ihe^
whole of the last financial year. y
But the most spectacular m-i

crease in profits and dividend
sj£

has come from the Consolidated^
Gold Fields Australia group tin^.

mining company. Renison. Re-
lt

.

fleeting the buoyancy of the
|t

international tin market— LME e
cash tin closed at £5770 a'a
tonne yesterday— Renison more \

than tripled its interim dividend^
and more than quadrupled it?-

1

profits.

The interim dividend is 35'
a

cents (22p), after an interim*

for 1975-76 of 10 cents and
total payment for the year of-
30 cents. Net profits for
half year to December werr0..

$A4.4m. (£2.8m.) agains'^ T

$A877.000 in the same period,,'

of 1975. T;
Renison is not traded in^ .

London, where the t* har*?J
market has lost some of itsjf

11

vigour of a fortnight ago. After
reaching 1976-77 highs, thr"

shares have tended to reirc.-jf;

after profit-taking. But a
factor behind the fall in ove?!<l>

seas issues has been the declin*
in the investment dolliP

1 '*

premium.
P
e ’

The level of the premium n?
moved down from 123.5 pd .

cent, at the beginning of tW”’ r
year to 97.25 per cent yestei
day, coincident with the steadL \
ness of sterling. This hair l
helped to make a dull marked i
for South African gold shares] li

One effect of the lower pre| P*
miura has been to make the |share market apparently less £
sensitive to the movements of %
the bullion price. The Gold '*•

Mines Index has fallen back to
"

its level of early September at
97.7, while the bullion price has :

increased over the same period -

from 8107 an ounce to $1318 2
yesterday.

Despite the fact that the num- - **
ber of bids at the latest Inter-

' -

national Monetary Fund auction ’-

was the lowest of any of the six
held so far, the common price

"

paid of $133.26 an ounce tends **

to confirm tiie steadiness of gold !

®

in its existing trading range.
1

J

TV/Radio
f Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
850 h-wi. Mister Men. 9.95

Indoors Outdoors. 9.30 Multi-

coloured Swap Shop.' 12.13 pjo.

Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Cup Focus

(12£0); Indoor Hockey (12.45,

1.45. 2.25) England v. Scotland
v. Belgium: The Benson and
Hedges Trophy; Gymnastics
L05) The Champions' Cup;
Badminton, 2.05, 230) The
“ Hearts of Oak " Tourna-

ment; Athletics (3.10, 4.15)

The Philips National Indoor
Championships; Rugby League
(3.30) England v. Wales: 4.40

Final Score.

5.85 Tamn, Lord of the Jungle.

. 5-30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News,
5.45 Jlm’U Fix It
6.20 Dr. Who.
6A5 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “ Doctor In Qover,”
starring Leslie Phillips and
James Robertson Justice.

820 Ronnie Corbett’s Saturday
Special

9.05 Starsky and Hutch.

955 News,

10-05 Match of the Day.

11.15 Parkinson.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—9.03-9.30 ajn* Teliffant-

12J5 n-w- News and Weather for

Wales.

Scotland—Between 12.15 p-m-

and <L55 Motorcross: The Milk

Marketing Board’s Trophy. 445-

5.05 Scoreboard. 5A0-SL45 Score-

board. 18.05 Sportscene. 1A45-

1L15 Alastair 12.15 am. News
and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—L55-5.85 pjn.
Scoreboard.

.
L406^S Northern

Ireland News. 12.15 am. News and
Weather for- Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
140 pan. The Saturday Western:

“ Carson City," starring
Randolph Scott. 1

3.05 Horizon.
345 A Taste of Britain.
4£0 Play Away.
4^0 Dastardly and Muttley in

their Flying Machines.
5.00 The Friendly Invasion.
620 News and Sport
6J30 Sight and Sound In Concert

joins Radio 1 for rock
music: Rory Gallagher..

7-30 Mr. Magoo.
7J3S M*A*S*H.
8.00 Moscow State Circus at

Novoye Zdanye Tsirka.

9-25 Network.
955 Film International: “The

Conformists,” starring Jean-
Louis Trlntignant.

1140 News on 2.

tll4S Midnight Movie: "The
Hatchet Man,1

* starring
Edward G. Robinson and
Loretta Young.

LONDON
9.00 sum. Plain Sailing. 9.25

Supersonic Saturday Scene. . 9-30

Hammy Hamster's Adventures on
the River Bank. 9-50 The
Fantastic Four. lOJO Junior
Police Five. 1030 The Rovers.
11.00 Supersonic. 1 1.30 Space 1999.

1230 p.m. World of Sport: 12^5
On the Ball; IDO International

Sports Special (part 1):

“Sport and Stamps": L10
J'lews .from . TOC; 120 The
ITV Seven—L30, 2.00, 2J0

. and 3.00 ' from Doncaster;
1.45, 2.15 and 3.45 from Ayr,

. 3.10 -International Sports
Special '< (part 2): Motor

Racing—Brazilian Grand Prbf
plus, golf; 8.30 Half-time
Soccer Round-up; 4.00 Wrest-
ling; 4.50 Results Service.

505 News trom TTN.
5J5 The Muppet Show.
545 Celebrity Squares.
6.30 Larry Grayson. >.

7.00 New Faces.
8.00 Rich Man, Poor Man.
945 Yes—Honestly.

10.15 News.
1000 Aquarius: “ Homage to

Rubinstein.” part 2.

1L15 The Collaborators:
12.15 a-m. Close: Roger MeGough

reads his own poems.
All ITV Regions as London

except at the following times?—

ANGUA
M5 ul Plain SaJUng. M9 PUB Food

Factory- 1040 Animal Alpbabft Parade
Z. 1045 Fantastic Voyaee. U48 dapper-
board- 1UB Space IBM. "12.00 SnpHSonlc.
S45 p.m. Batman. 5M The Moppet Show.
645 Ncv Faces. 745 Ceiebrttr Squares.
9^ Larry

.
Grayaon. 11.15 Dan August.

1245 aJB. At the EM of the Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
945 sum. Plain Salllna. 905 Fan Food

Factory. U40 Tlswaa. 545 wjn. The
Manic Woman. 645 Cctehrlty Sonans.
7M 7tcv Faces. U0 Sararday Ctnema:
" One of my Wives fas Missing. ** 1145
Phillis.

BORDER
UN a-m. Fan Food Factory, 9JO The

FanUBtfc Four. 950 Tanan. 1MB Bat-
man. 1U0 Space 1996. 1250 The Ghost
flnnnt 545 pan. The Mccrrle Melodies
Show. tSJO Border Sparta Results. 545
Star Maidens. 645 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. '4.00 Saturday ACrcn.
ttae FtoO'i “ FcwtStr Sea." suntan Rod
Taylor. 945 Larry Grayson. 1145 Dan
ADfftUt,

CHANNEL
545 P4B. The Static Woman. 645 New

Faces. 7.15 Celebrity -Squares- BIN Fea-
ture Film; "Tho VDditfi Queen." 945
Larry Grayson. 1X45 Ptayilis.

GRAMPIAN
945 pan. Scene oo SattmUy. U4I

The w Bangor. U4| amniuitairda.
1US BUS Bine Hartal*. 11240 Tho
aimams Family. 545 ml The Bionic

Woman, followed by Highland Leasna
and Shinty Reesita. us celebrity

Souaree. 945 Match Report. 1145
Reflections. 11.28 Yea. Honestly.

GRANADA
945 lw. Plain Santos. 940 Fun Food

Factory. 1040 The Lone Raruwr Sbow.
U40 The Beatles. U4B Saturday Matinee:
"Thief of Baghdad." starring Steve
Rbotm. 545 n-m. The Inradem. 645
New Faces. 745 Celebrity Sonans; 1M
The Saturday Movie: " Deadlock." 945
Larry Grayson. 11145 The Late Film:
" Behold a Pale Horse," starring Gregory
Feck. 140 ajn. Music for Guitar.

HTV
*35 amt. Fan Food Factory- 1040 Ten

on Saturday. 104)1 Breaktime—Fart L
U40 The Lone Hamer. U-as .Popye.
1045 Batman—Part 1. 1140 Breaktlme—
Part 1 tIU8 CllWianger Time: Detective

Tripped by Wireless- UJS Sports
Break. 1140 Batman Part L ILB
GaMcn Yeggs. 1240 Supcmnic. . 545
P411. Emenwoer. US New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. UP The Saturday
Adventure Flint; “The Body Stealers,”
starring George Sanders and Patrick
Allen. 9-© Larry Grayson. » ta Special
Branch.

.

HTV Qnm/Wsle>-As HTV General
Service except; VMHKtOJl ua. Deg AT
Fore Sxdwrn/Teo 00 Saturday. U45-
1U0 Mid 84awr. Part L UJSJL®

sports 5. 1404145 MM Mawr. Pan Z.

545545 Happy Days. 545445 Sion A
Sian.

SCOTTISH
945 un. Plain Sailing. 945 Pun Food

Factory. 1040 Tree Top Tales. XU0
Saturday Morning Way Out West:
“Siena.” starring Andie Murphy. 2ZM
Supersonic. 545 pan. The Six Million
Dollar Man. 545 New Faces. 745
Celebrity- Squares. 945 Match Report.
1X45 Late CalL 1U0 Tea, Honestly.
4130 Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
945 ajn. A Place In Europe—Sweden.

940 Fun Food Factory. 1040 Regional
Weather Forecast. -

. UX - Around The
World In 80 Days. HL40 “Tamn And The
jungle Boy." 545 p.m. six MlDlon
Dollar Man. 045 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. LOO Saturday Action
And Adventure: MadrotL »-« Bonny.
1245 Jun». Southern News.

TYNE TEES
9J»

.
a.m. Fun Food Factory. 935

.Opportunity. 930 Phoenix Five.- UUO
Saturday Ctnema. ZlJfl Batman. 545 p.m.
The Six KUHoti Dollar Man. 545 New
Faces. 145 Celebrity Squares. LOO The
Saturday Adventure Film: “Powder Keg”
Katrina Rod Taylor. 945 Larry Grayson.
-1145 The British Pop and Rode Awards
1970. 1245.ami. Epilogue.

TV Top 20
, Week ending January 23

Homes ’ Homes
*

’ viewing viewing .

(mi)
1

(m.)
(

1 This Is Your Life Thins. 9.35 Dave -

Allen and
2 Robin’s Nest

-

Thms. 9.20 Friends -ATV S20
3 Coronation St,

, .12 Grossroads CWed) ATV 8.10
(Mon.) Gran. 8.90 13- Get Some In Thms. a05

4 The Cuckoo Waltz Gran. &80 14 Crossroads (Tue) ATV 8.00
Coronation SL -15 Crossroads (Thu) . ATV 7R0

(Wed.) Gran. 8R0 l6>Crossroads (Fri) ATV 7.75
6 Sale of the ", 17 Another Bouquet LWE 7^0

Century Angliai6S Hoses the
Starsky & Hutch BBC: ‘8.65 — Lawgiver ATV 7^0

8 Charlie’s Angels ITV- : &55 19 Beryl’s Lot Yorks. 7.00
9 Mike Yarwood in * Doctor- oh the. Go LWE 7.00

wopportum?™®™
0
^arjtriAfis ias

Knocks Thms. oJQ far TWerWon. AdvertWng RHearch.

ULSTER
U4B u. Hammy Hunster’i Adven-

tures on the Rlverbauk. 10JO Sesama
. Street. UJ0 Merrie Uelndlea. 124B
Supereonlc. 5J0 pa Ulster Sports
Results. 5J5 The -

Blende Woman. 645
Rev Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. 945
Lany. Grayson. 1145 British Bode and
Pop Awards 1979.

WESTWARD
9J0 aunt. Plain Sailing. HUM Fun Food

.Factory. ULS Look And See. 18J9 Bat-
man. 1240 The Gob Honeytaun Show.

. UJ5 Taman. 545 pjo. The Bionic
Woman. 645 New Faces. 745 Celebrity
Squares. LOO Feature FUm: “The vudns
Qtteen” starring Don Murray. 945 Larry
Graywn. 1145 Phyllis. 1145 The Uviag
Word.

YORKSHIRE
946 ajn. Fun Food Factory. 9JO Bat-

man. HS45 Little Rascals. -1L30 Satur-
day Morning Way Oct west- "Sierra"
starring Andie Murphy and Burl Ives.
12.00 Ghost Busters. 545 pan. The Six
Million Dollar Man. 645 Ncv Faces.
745 Celebrity Squares. LS0 The Satur-
day Night Adventure Film: "Powder
Reg” starring Rod Taylor. 9jB Lorry
Grayson. 1145 Baretta.

RADIO 1 *47m
(S) Stareophoolc brpafeust -

L00 sun. AS Radio 2. 146 Ed StBVBir
fSi (also on VHF) with Junior ChoicK
.1040 rad Jensen. 1240 Paul CambacdnLm The. Stevie wonder Story CS) (also
•n VHF). 240 Alan Freeman <S) (also
on Vhfi. 5J1 Alssfa «orner*a Bluee and
Soul Show 05) '(also on -VHF). 630 Sight
And Sound In Concert fSi (also on VHP)
features Rory GaHadwr (simnitanwuDj
broadcast with

,
BBC-2). 7JO-1243 a;

as Radio L •

RADIO 2 XSMm and VHF
641 un. News Summary. 642 Tom:

Edwards (3) Including 74} and L05
Cricket. Fourth - Test—India u. Enaiand
(report). 144 Radng Bulletin. 846 as
Radio L U42 Cricket: Fourth Test
(report).. HUB Sam Costa (SL 12.02 P.m.
Cricket; Fourth Test (report). 124a
Two's Best (5L 142 Punch Line. U5-
5J5 Sp«t on 2 (1600m only, also 902m
Scotland. VHF Joins Radio 1), fa Cup
Special rise, 8.45); Racing from Don-
caster 030, LOO, 233. 340); Cricket
.(L3J). 240, 3U, -L38) lnrt!| v. WmylMM

,

reporter plus news of AAA indoor
GhamatonshiP and Enropean Flaore
ChamptotoUpa: 5J» Sparta Report:
'classified football at 548 and-54^ rugby
round-to 3JS, - dusiflad racing results
549.. 6J» WflUy Whytota USMm only.

BBC Radio London
board CSV. 145 Saturday Night with the 206m and 94 4 lire
^
BG-^^uC£CL?*tra_fS> ~ 0wr bJX> As Radio 1 732 Good FL'Jv.Europe. 1P45 Ray.Moore with The Late ins BJM Nm- ,33n-‘

rL
^

ojp. News
r~ - _ Sportscene. QJ8 The Robbie Vlncem
RADIO 3 «te. Stereo*VHF Show. 2Ji p-ra. Marj?n^
w EC m m WpathxF ua Mini m ac Wltb d05< BD> 230 BoD Ptepul
A^le <S). Wflewn- *S?b«55 aSe-

iSd<Sal«S"
1

?
trr -

Review (Si. 1045 Stereo Release fSi. ..
1148 Rudolf Ftricusny piano rodtaJ rsi. LOlluOn Broadpasting
1242 pjo. Robin Ray presents popular m ..jo, n i-rm
dlassles on. records (S). 1245 News. 140 cm am „ a"d *7-3'HF
Heritage. 145 Beethoven and Shutakovidi H

Morning Music. 740

Ot Action: Rend Cmforth chooses records
,
ia
^?

0
r.
J ':!ly-

<S)W> Umlc of the Masters by Mozart. lJ0 Sport s-

KenddBBOtm, Beethoven (S). 540 Jazz Newsu-atch. tjg The
record requests (51. SJB The Ctasslcai

DE<~<ln-Myera—an ta»Vde look at the
Guitar (S). 6JS critics' Forum. 745 **** Partiaraemanr scene, 740 Arts-

“LOw Milhsi" men ia three acts, music *?? Da rtd Barnett. 1.B0-SJ0 jjt,.

by VenU, Aet 1 (S). 840 Why- It Wont news even half hour
Wrung; British economic policy (talk). tte «Wn.
84B "Ltnsa Miner” Act 2 (si. lb Capital Radio
Interval Reading. 9-4 "Luisa Miller," **

Yai™ ue due
Art 3. MJ0 Poetry Now. 1045 Sounds „ 154m ana 95.8 VHF
InteresttDff JS). 1L2MU0 Hews. Juhy,B Breakfast Show.

a" 1 Countdown wrth Pet-r

RADIO 4 Young. 1240 Kenny Bveren. 240 p.m.

43- 50. 320m.2&5m and V1HV i030 S^snton'B Person to Person. 440VHF Commwwealth requests in Ian David-
in tSt Tnrfnr UtA- U* SuMfrUm

Newx 6JS Today's (Atanlng: Weather,
“““ ADca ’ a*m -

Tj» Nows. 748 On Your Farm. 740 NIChT VUm-

Today's Papers. 745 Yours FaiQiftffly.- -

CTUSS SOLUTIONS
845 Yesterday, id hiflum lb party Solution to Position No. ZS1
Political Broadcast on. behalf of the v n.TWi r+hn
Labour Party. 948 News. 945 From * • - * 'rB2I- (the moSi forcing
Our own correspoodcoL 940 The week OQOcn move because it attacks
In wwtadnrtBT. to* News. U42 White’s bisbop); 2 RxK, N-B6 ch*Between The Linn. 1845 Daily Service. , n<» WRitA w.slw«l m V wfxT

'

mjo writ at th» waek. iuo Botuce
Now. 1241 News. 1242 pjn. Robin Ray QxN; 4 RxR cij, KxR with nom Radio 1 'g

?;...
X1ZB waather. defence to Q-R8 mate.KSt™“ fS N». 151

Any Qmsdons? 248 Weekend. 540 News. 1 K*K1- If 1 . . . RxP: 2 N-B6
345 Thirty-Minute IWe iSi. 54* or If R-N3; 2 Q-B5, or if Bx\‘
Music sf the Masters^ <Bi as Radio L ? P-.R4 n'r !F Pvp- o n
540 PM Reports. 530 Week Ending ..ft n b 1 2 or
1SJ5 Weather, programme news VHP U KxN;. 3 B-N2, Or if N any;
(except London- and SB) Regional Nows. 2 N-B3. Not 1 B-R7? Rjrp5n News. 6J5 Stw The week with

' ftxr-

Robot RoMMM. 748 News. 7J2 Desert !
' ^
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New lease of life
r -T'S *«v • ^

BY ERIC SHORT

INVESTORS WOULD 'not nor-

mally associate Mark Weinberg,
who epitomises the dynamic
approach to life assurance', with
sueh a staid product as a whole
life without-profits contract.

But this week he launched the

Hambro Whole Life Plan which
is essentially just that Blit

his research team has thrown
out all the accepted tenets and
introduced sew ideas, thereby
coming up with a plan far.

superior to other whole life

plans.

Headers of this page may be
familiar with tins age-okl pro-

5 per cent—a good a guess as

any for the long term.

Tabfe 2 shows the effect of
this change in attitude to the

level of death cover.

After 10 years, the first policy

review takes pZaee. The overall

net return on the. Investment
Funds will be assessed and if

this turns ont to be 7$ per cent,

then premium and death cover

remain unchanged.

But this will be most unlikely

to happen, so some adjustment

Although he is entering the
protection sector of life

assurance. Hark Weinberg has
not forgotten the unit-linked

concept. After deducting

expenses and life cover, the

balance of premiums is invested

in the units of one of four

funds—property, gilts, deposits

and managed- The investor bas

to make the choice and there

are switching facilities. But
at each review, the investment

return on which adjustments

TABLE 1

duct iz omy xrom toe articles Man aged 49
_
which condemned the over- p^mUen £?,T5I

Man aged 24
Annual premium €236

these policies to younger lives Pbn .

Cover
£55,172

Cover
£83£91

mission paid.' The new scale ****

bas ehangod this. But fn m *** market £50,000 £50,000

I .
remind readers, under a whole TABLE 2

investor pays a fixed premium Man aged ia ___
and the life enmnanv euaran-

A™11®! Premium 004.30

tees to pay a fixed sum on the
death of the investor. Death cow

Hambro
£50^000

Best non-profit

£30,654
‘ Up to now, life company- Surrender value .

actuaries, in calculating the after 10 years

premium rates, have looked at’ at age 85
£1,715 (84)
£19,160 (234)

£1,533 (75)
£12,997 <159)

. . the whole term of the contract The figures in brackets represent the percentage of premiums paid.

investor. This can be as much
as 50 or 60 years. The premium
once calculated cannot be
changed for existing business.

The actuary is therefore very
conservative in his assump-
tions of interest rates over such

long periods.

The Hambro approach is to

consider investment and mor-
tality conditions over the first

ten years only and then review
the position and at subsequent
five-year intervals—more fre-

quent for the older lives. By
doing this a much more
realistic interest rate can be
used in calculating the pre-

miums. Hambro has used 7}
per cent—a reasonable forecast

for the next ten years—whereas
other life companies have used

can be expected. If the return

is less -than 7}' per cent., the

premium is increased to main-

tain the death cover. If the
return is greater, the premium
remains the same and the cover

is increased. The same exercise

is performed at each subsequent

review.

Also at each review, Hambro
will take into acceuot any new
mortality tables and recalculate

the premium. This represents

another radical departure from
actuarial practice which never
recalculates premiums for exist-

ing business. Since mortality

has generally improved the
policyholder loses out, whereas
under this scheme he will bene-

fit from better mortality rates.

are calculated relates to the
particular fund which the
investor has chosen. Thus it

is possible for two contracts
being reviewed on the sanSe day
for one to have the cover
increased and the other to pay
an increased premium, simply
because one fund did far better

than another.
This investment decision is

crucial and this is possibly the

main weakness in the Plan.

Investors seeking protection
may want the company to take

the investment decision—after
ail this is one reason for going
to a life company.
The amount paid on early

surrender of whole life con-

tracts has always been a sore

Mark Weinberg,

Hambro Life

point with investors. The heavy

front end loading and the con-
servative assumption of the

actuary result in low values.

Under the Hambro Plan, the

actual investment experience is

used since allocation is on a
nnitised basis. Table 2 makes
a comparison with other funds
using a 7} per cent, assumed
return. However, as the
literature points . out these

figures could be materially

lower (or higher) depending on
experience.
The plan combines protection

with savings. Once the value

of the units exceeds the guaran-
teed death cover, this higher

value becomes payable. Thus
the Plan is suitable for the

young lives and Hambro will

avoid the embarassment now
being experienced > by well

established companies of hav-

ing whole life policies on their

books taken out decades ago
where the sum assured does

not change but the investor

has paid premiums well in

excess of the cover.

It looks as if Mark Weinberg
has come up witb another
winner. That is not just my
opinion. Similar sentiments,

with expletives, were expressed

by a prominent Scottish actuary.

Aimed at the heatf
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

A GREAT deal of ink has been

spilt on the problems of the

investment trust business over

tbe past year, mainly concen-

trating on bow to eliminate tbe

large discounts of market prices

on net asset values. Most of the

solutions have been rejected by

the managers of investment

trusts as either unwelcome or

impractical and for- some
months the subject has become

rather “ tired” As one invest-

ment manager with trust

interests said this week, “ I’ve

been saying for years that the

investment trust market-will not

pick up before there is a
significant contraction in the

amount of stock available—but
it only produces comments like,

‘pass the port'.” - Similarly a'

stockbroker specialising in
investment (rusts said that only
a month ago be could not
interest anyone in a large block
of a substantial investment trust

on a 45 per cent discount

Rate of knots
But it is ammrimg the- dif-

ference that a bit of interest

win make and certainly the
effect of the British Rail Pen-
sion Funds’ £3Qm. bid for

Standard Trust has been to posh
the trust market up ait a cate of
knots. It was what everyone bad
.been waiting for—a really large

hid for an investment .trust—but
it came in a rather different

manner than might have been
expected. For one .tiling it was
aimed at the heartland of the
investment trust ' business
(Standard Trust is in the
Touche Remnant group and not
an independent) and for another
there is nothing complicated in

tbe bid. The plain fact is that

tbe British Rail Pension Funds,

which have an annual cash flow
of £150m. and an appetite for
first-class equities, wish to
acquire Standard’s portfolio
and are prepared to pay' a
straight cash pace without any
prior haggling or building op
of share While Stas-'

dazd has rejected the bid "on the
initial terms of 13Qp per share
and has appealed for "an im-
proved offer (by • BRPF or
others) it looks as if they have
resigned themselves to selling

out at a price.- This was certainly

the impression given by Stan-

dard's chairman Lord Remnant
who described the BRP-F’s bid
as “mean " rather than totally

objectionable.

. So now tiie hunt is pa for

other trusts which might be on
a takeover list with the added
relish that, after Standard's ex-

ample, no trust seems to be
sacred. But the major interest

centres around tire large inde-

pendents dike Mercantile (which
narrowly escaped Foreign and
Colonial’s dutches a while
back), Scottish Northern, Great
Northern and Scottish United.

On balance L would advise

shareholders in Standard to

wait for better terms, despite

the rise in tbe share price from
114p at the start of tbe week
to 13lp on Thursday. Maybe
the bid will fall through but. it

does not look like it and the
ceiling is set at the 162£p which
Standard’s directors feel is the

going rate. But one should re-

member that it will take more
than one deal such as tins to

change the outlook for the trust

business; that bid rumours and
rumours of rumours are the Hfe-

blood of the professionals; and
that • better market prices

would not only draw out invest-

ment trust sellers but also put
off potential bidders.

It is perhaps a pity that in-

vestment trust directors spent

Lord.Remnant,

Standard Trust

so much / time drawing ' up
arguments against umtisation,

for this Is at least one way of

keeping the money within their

own orbit. And when one
thinks of ' bow difficult it is to

get a large portfolio into shape
it is certainly worth their while
making the effort to keep their

hands on it. In any event it

lqoks as if there is incentive for

everyone to keep trying in the

investment trust field which
should be all to the good. For
the individual who cares to

chance his arm on investment

trusts and cannot be bothered

to chop and change, perhaps
now is time (at long last) to

consider the merits of those

hitherto unfashionable and in-

performing unit trusts such as

Save and Prospers ITU.
M and G's ITU and Charter-

house FITS. One point about

the S and P fund is that, by
virtue of its size, it should bene-
fit from any deal which comes
along.

Living itp

to the

index *

THE CONCEPT of the index

hind has been, writ aired in (he

U.S.<—where more than SZbn. of

funds are being managed in this

fashion—and the device has now
arrived on the U.K. stock market
scene under tbe auspicies of

Investment Research, the Cam-
bridge firm best known for its

chart services.

Index funds are devised on
the baas that they will perform
closely hi line with some chosen

index—IR claims that its index

matching portfolios will keep to

within 2 per cent of the All-

Share Index—and so they have
essentially negative virtues.

They are only saleable because,

on tiie whole, fund managers
picking individual shares have
made more or less a hash of

things over the years.

So Investment Research is

offering an index matching
service to big funds—the official

minimum is £lm.. although you
will apparently not be shown
the door if you only have a
paltry £Q.5m. or so. The Idea

is that this will be a " core
”

portfolio, say 40-60 per cent of

the fund, and the fund's own
managers can have time to

spare to look at other shares in

which they have particular

expertise, or at small companies.

The emphasis here is signifi-

cant for both IR and their

brokers Quilter Hilton offer

services follow-ing individual

shares, and it would be quite a

step for investment advisers and
brokers to admit that all their

past share tipping had been a
useless exercise. Hie argument
is that the market is efficient

in big shares, like the top 200
which will go into the core

portfolios, but research is not
useless In areas of special

expertise or for shares, with

smaller capitalisation.

BARRY RILEY

: i

Jr .

6*

The name of the game
*

.
“ I suppose the name of the

game will be to steer clear of
‘ bullockised ' companies " said a
senior unit trust manager after

the production of the Bullock
report this week, adding (more
seriously) that if the majority
proposals went through it would
mean the end of the shareholder
in his present form. This would
apply just as much to institu-

• Hons as individuals and the re-

port makes the point that new
* money raised from shareholders
over the past decade has been

.
M comparatively modest” and
that retained earnings and bank
borrowings have been much
more important The implica-

tion is that since shareholders

put up less of the money to

develop the business these days,

their powers of control have
been diminished in reality irres-

pective of theoretical ownership.
There has already been

a good deal of argument
over the whole concept
of employee representation

and the hope is that any legisla-

tion wfll not be solely on the
basis of tbe majority report as

it stands. But if it does stand the

shareholders would only directly

less than half of the directors.

The assumption is that “ in the

long term the interest of inves-

tors would be enhanced

"

because employee representa-

tion would have a “beneficial

effect " on .efficiency and
viability.’

Even the report admits that

this would take many years to

prove, ahd there la still no doubt
.that shareholders powers would
be greatly reduced— especially

where takeover bids are con-

cerned. “ Company takeovers

cannot expect to be unaffected

by these new developments ”

says the report and in effect

the only bids could be “ agreed
bids" for the employee repre-

sentatives could block a bid

which they did not like.

Tbe Bullock proposals also

have direct implications for

investors who are saving

through life assurance con-

tracts. As the Life Associations

pointed out in their evidence to
the Bullock committee, the
directors of life companies are

in effect trustees not merely for

policyholders' contractual inter-

ests but also for the expecta-

tions of with-profit investors.

Here lies the root cause for a

possible boardroom conflict To
get the best bonus rates, the

directors not only have to invest

for the maximum long-term
return, but also ensure that the

expenses of administering the

business are kept under control.

Life assurance is a labour
.intensive industry, with staff

.costs being a major item in the
overall

.
expenses. "The moves

made by the industry to con-
tain costs—computerisation, re-

location and rationalisation

—

caused considerable short-term

discontent amongst the staff.

. Tbe possibility of conflict bas
long been recognised in indus-

trial life assurance. The Indus-

trial Assurance Act 1923 pro-

hibits agents of industrial life

companies from serving as

directors or officers of their

company or even from attending
company meetings.

It is to be hoped that the

Government will recognise the

special problems of life assur-

ance in framing its legislation

for employee participation.

Otherwise investors will be
looking at the smaller life com-

panies not affected.

TARGET
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"Pick upa few extra&
improveyourchances?

[Dr. Holliday Gbh.]
That dubious medical personality

Doc Holliday seemed to do his best

operating overa poker Cable.And he

certainly won most ofthe time. Butthere

was always a slim chance that even he

might lose his hand.Or even his licence.

Premium Bonds on the other hand

would have been a much safer bet.

A hand of£25 in Premium Bonds
would have given the good Doaor1,600

chances ayeartowin a prize.

£100,000 every month
£50,000 everyweek
£25,000 every month
45 x £5,000 every month
£4% million in other prizes

' Pop round to your Bankor Post Office and

_ get yourselfa hand of Bonds. It’s agood deal.

PREMIUM BONDS
Over 100,000 winners every month. IMt-
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The problems ofgoing abroad to work
No legal raspoosibHhy cm be
accepted by lite - pnaocjaJ Times
for the .answers given In these
colnmnx. Ail Inquiries wfi] be
answered by post as soon " as

possible.

Eqriy bi January I tools up
an appointment in Bermuda .

to manage -a wholly-owned
aAddiaqi of the UJK. group by
which I have been employed .

for most of my working life.

The Bermuda company so fax

has employed no staff, bat I

have been president fox the past
six years.' I own a house
in the U.K. which I shall

let furnished.

X understand that provided
I am absent from early

January, 1977 to eaxfy

January 1979 and do not visit

the UJK. for more than six

months in the one tax year, or

'

three months on average, I
shall be regarded as not
resident nor ordinarily
resident in the UJC. for this,

period, and beoee that it would
be benefidaf to “ bed and
breakfast ” shareholdings on
whieh 1 have made grins,
preferably after April 5, 1977.
In this way 1 should have
ben absent a full tax year,

when 1 made a tax return and
staoidd not be liable to capital
gains tax. Do yon agtee with
all this? Are there other
points 1 should take Into
account?
From what you say, we take it

that you have read Inland
Revenue booklets IR20 and
IR25 ("Residents and non-
residents ” and “ Taxation of
foreign earnings *’>. We should,
however, draw your attention
to concessions A14 and D2 in

booklet DU (Extrastatutory
concessions), as rewritten in

the 1971 supplement: you will

become liable to capital gains
tax again from April 6, 1978,

?ven If you do not set foot in

Weekend

Brief

Leisured

life

Mr. Woodrow Wyatt, the chair-

man of the Tote Board, has cer-

tainly stirred things up with his

recent suggestion of a State bet-

ting monopoly and the dismant-

ling of Britain's commercial
.bookmaking system. Such a step,

vsaid Mr. Wyatt, would greatly

;-increase the betting yield for
..both racing and the State, and
.
reverse the situation in which

the U.K. between this month
and January 1979. Provided
that you bear this: in mind, your
proposal to bed-and-breaktast

your gains is sound—you must
weigh, your reason for delaying
the bed-and-breakfast deals
until after April 5, 1977, against

the risk of countervailing pro-
visions' being introduced in the
spring Finance Bill

Provided you live in your
house again after you return,

the furnished letting should not
prejudice your existing right to

exemption from capital gains
tax upon its eventual sale

(section 29(4). Finance Act
1965).

For 1976-77 and 1978-79, yon
will be entitled to full personal
allowances against your income
chargeable to UX' tax It is

unlikely that you will obtain
any significant relief by way of
allowances for 1977-78 (though
this depends on the figures, of
course), and so you should
budget for investment income
surcharge on UJx. taxable
income over £1,000 and higher
rate tax on any excess over
£5,000, with no allowances. If

the rent is paid direct to you
(or into your bank account),
the tenant will probably have
to deduct basic rate tax under
section 89 of the Taxes Act, but
this does not prejudice your
right to relief for expenses etc.

Finally a caveat: we have
followed your assumption that

your job in Bermuda in 1977
and 1978 will be accepted by
the Inland Revenue as an
employment under contract of
service all the duties of which
are performed outside the U.K.
(or at least that any duties per-

this week from Mr. Nicholas
Coral, Coral's chairman, address-
ing the Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries.

He told the Committee that

Coral's betting profits after tax

in the four years to 1976 were
£5.873m.. on a turnover of

£460m. Depreciation accounted
for £I.7ol and £5.7m. had been
spent' on the expansion and
upkeep' of betting shops. As a
result the amount of betting

shop profits used to finance

other activities in the group was
“ niL”

Mr. Wyatt will have read

those figures with interest but

may have welcomed an oppor-

tunity to point out just how
diversified Corals has become.

It owns four top London
casinos, a string of bingo’ and
social clubs, a number of in-

vestment-properties. the Cresta

Marina at Newhaven. and two
greyhound tracks. It is now
building a leisure complex on
Blackpool's Golden Mile.

That’s an impressive port-

folio; but how it could have
been put together without the

help of Coral’s original burst of

expansion in offtrack betting in

the early 1970s is something
that Woodrow Wyatt would pre-

sumably wish to know.

formed in the UJC. will be
regarded as merely incidental,

as explained in paragraph 2.13

et seq. of IR25). However,
since you have held office in

the Bermudan company for the

past six years or so—presum-

ably performing the duties of

that office in the UJC—it is

just .possible that the Inland

Revenue might attack the job

as hybrid.

Child benefit

and tax
Having read the Department of

Health and Social Security

leaflets dealing with child

benefit I am somewhat
‘

confused and would be grateful

.for your explanation. At
what tax rate does it pay to

draw child- benefit for one
child under 11 years and
another aged 12? If the wife

is working and is separately

taxed at a lower marginal rate

than the husband can the tax
liability of child benefit be
taken -by the wife?
We do not blame you for being
confused by the changes of

policy over child benefit and tax

during the past months.
In fact there is no problem:

child benefit is to be exempt
from tax and there will be no
tax clawback—merely a com-
plex reorganisation of income
tax child allowance. Everyone
who qualifies for child benefit

should therefore claim it

(Section 32 of the Finance Act
1976. which says that child

benefit will be taxable and sub-

ject to clawback, is to be

repealed ab initio by the next

Finance Bill).

The leaflets which you have
read (the T series, available in

post offices) a« intended for

one-child families: the leaflets

and forms for mothers with
more than one child are avail-

able only from social security

offices (or by post from the

DHSS. Newcastie-upou-Tyne,

NE98 1YX). Your wife should

read leaflet CHI and then com-
plete a claim form CH2 and

two slips CH3—one for each

child.

For one-child families, the
corresponding leaflet and forms
jure CH1(T), and CH2lT)

—

which is stapled inside each
CH1(T)—and again CH3.
We take it that you are not

currently receiving family
allowances, because of the claw-
back penalty; wives who are
collecting family allowances do
not have to take any .action

—

the procedure for exchanging
books etc. will be announced
in the Press in February.

Class F charge

and a house
1 have started divorce proceed-
ings against my husband and
as he was already arranging
to sell our home, I found
accommodation for myself and
my two children. My solicitor

advised me to register a
Class F Classification on
the matrimonial home, which
was duly done. I .knew that

my husband had taken oat a
mortgage to buy this property

and that he had a substantial

Nicholas Coral

'the commercial bookies “suck
out profits from the racing In-

dustry and spend them on
hotels, casinos, marinas, amuse-
ment centres and so on.'*

This reference to how the big
bookies (notably the Ladbroke
Group and Coral Leisure Group)
have been able to spread their

wings throughout the leisure

market brought a stiff reply

Education
BILL KIRKHAM

INDUSTRY needs more
graduates. Leading industria-

lists say iL The Prime Minister
has said iL Throughout the
employment difficulties of last

summer and autumn, industrial

recruiters were saying it Of
course there were difficulties,

and of course a number of

graduates have experienced
substantial problems in their

search for suitable employment
Statistically, however, gradu-

ates have fared much better

than non-graduates (a fact

which la itself raises a number
of serious questions;, and which
has grave implications for

school leavers in an age of in-

creasing reliance on academic
qualifications as a preliminary

means of selection for many
jobs). Statistically, too, the de-

mand for graduates by industry

has proved to be buoyant by

comparison with the demand in

other sectors of the. economy.

To quote the annual report of

the Central Services Unit for

.University and
.

Polytechnic

Careers Services, early in

December 1976: in contrast
' with global figures of vacancies

compiled by the Department of

'Employment, demand from in-

dustry and commerce has

steadily improved and is now
healthier than at a similar

period in 1975."

Details of where the 1976

graduates actually went will not

be available for some months.
* but it seems likely that a

higher proportion of them will
ybe found to have entered indus-

try, and a lower proportion the

Channel

four

THE PRESSURE that is. now
building in the U.S. for a new
fourth television network has
almost rothlng to do with a

desire for better television pro-

grammes of more choice for the

sorely afflicted viewer of Ameri-
can commercial television.

Rather it seems to be rapidly

boiling down to a question of

money. Although the whole
shape of U.S. television is very
different from that In Britain.

It is a situation that the UJC.

Annan Camirittee on Broadcast-

ing might like to ponder as it

considers the possibility of a
new fourth channel in Britain.

For many years the U.S. com-
mercial television scene has

been dominated by three major
networks—CBS, NBC and ABC.
These link together local

stations across the country by
land-line, and supply them with
most of their programmes. They
also sell advertising on nation-

ally networked programmes,
leaving the local stations to

make their money out of com-
mercials on local programmes
like the news.

But. in larger elites, there
are also independent stations
which tend to offer a staple diet

of old films, cheaply purchased
old programmes, and indifferent
variety shows. Some, like WORX
in New York, are more ambi-
tious, but they are the excep-
tions.

Like the three commercial
networks—but unlike the non-
commercial Public Broadcast-
ing network—all these local
stations are entirely financed
by advertising. It is the short-

age of national advertising
space which has prompted
Metromedia, which owns five

local stations, to join with an
advertising agency and propose
a new fourth network.
Even though a minute of

prime time advertising now costs

around $100,000 on a popular
show, there is now an embar-
rassing abundance of adver-
tisers seeking space because of
the huge market they can reach.
Aware of this excess demand
Metromedia is now proposing to

link its five stations with others
so that the new network can

reach 50 per cent of all the

homes with television in the
U.S.

To begin with the new net-

work would only ' show a

common programme for half-an-

hour a day, but the aim is to

build it up rapidly so that there
are at least two to three hours
of common programmes—and.
of course, common commercials
—a night.

So far, there has been almost

no talk about the programmes
that might fill the gaps between
these advertisements. But the

new project might be useful for

British programme makers if it

really gets off the ground.

Island

of wealth

public service jobs. The reac-in these columns, that there is

tion to that statement may always a time lag between de-

simply be: So what It' proves mand for graduates and res-

nothing and merely underlines ponse to it The time lag is

the point that jobs were avail- longer than the three years
able in industry and fewer were which are required on average
available in the public sector. for study for a degree, since

It is of course true that de- frequently attitudes are formed

tails of destination of graduates V
s the

^
ear °r “ “ tic sixtfa

do not record attitude or choice. J®™
when the decision to em-

The statistics show where the J
a

.

rk “ h,Sher education is

graduates went, but not where berog taken,

they wanted to go. Incidentally, public attitudes

_ .. . . _ „ . also take a long tune to change
For that information one has —^ they tend in any case to

to rely on “ feel,** and I am ignore the • subtleties of the
prepared to stick my neck out situation. For example, most
and say that so far in the cur- 0f us in the university careers
rent academic year there have advisory world are by now
been clear signs of growing inured to the kind of conversa-
positive interest in industry as

flon which begins: “You must
a field in which to work. If T ^ having a very depressing
am right it is the first time nmg just now. Of course, no-
minee 1971 that industry has wants to employ gradu-
been widely attractive, and this ateSr g0 they 9”

in spite of quite high demand difficulty in countering
by industrial employers in the that kind of comment is that for
years since then. many graduates there most cer-

Whea saying that there are mainly are difficulties, and since
signs of positive interest, 1 most of us do feel a response
mean that under-graduates are bility for those whom we are
tending to see industry as offer- trying to help, it is depressing
ing the characteristics which whep our clients fail to find the
they seek in a job: they see it as jobs they want Another diffi-

being socially worthwhile, intel- culty is that the facts about
IectuaDy challenging and offer- graduate employment are well

ing the chance of responsibility, publicised each year, whereas
for example. the facts about other sectors of

. Of course, not all graduates population receive far more

think this way (and indeed if a broad brush treatment It

tbev all thought alike it would j
8 possible to compare What

be a profoundly depressing com- happens to graduates year by

mentaiy on higher education). 1116 tendency ts

But many even of those who do ™fce
,

th
J
s
.

comparison, rather

not themselves have a career »n thm iootang at pduates oy

industry as their - first choice, comparison with toe rest of the

this year see it as a choice population. By that criterion,

which they ought at least to things are mw* less gloomy for

consider. In attitude, that is a graduates than popular

major and important change. mfMno would have it

‘ That It has taken so long to To quote the CSU report once

arrive is a reflection of the fact, more: “ There is -a greater sig-

whicb I have referred to before nificance in the fact that .the

AFTER the mini-coup which
put him into’ power. President

Bernard Dowiyogo. the 30-year-

old new leader of Nauru, a tiny

Pacific island republic which
produces about 2m. tonnes of

phosphate a year, plans changes
ter this; the richest country in

the wdrld. Nauru provides a
sharp/ contrast to deprived
Banaba.
Hd wants to cut the annual

rata of production in the Nauru
phosphate mining industry—the
island’s only industry—to pro-
long its life, currently estimated

at no more than 20 years. The
change might also be accom-
panied by charging higher
prices, but even if it is not. the
effect on the general market
will be, ine%’itably, to put a

premium on supplies from other
sources.

Fertiliser based on Nauruan
phospbate is important in much
of Australian agriculture and
accounts for the greater part of
the island’s .total output, with

total* believed to be looking for
a permanent post at December
31 1975 was still smaller than
the- figure- for graduates be-
lieved to be unemployed at the
end of 1971. In other words,
while tiie prospects of getting a,

job in 1975 were. In general,
very much worse than in 1971,
opportunities for graduates had
improved.”

It seems that at last, for
many graduates industry' is once
again a good and normal career
field to consider. If the need to

attract more able people into
Industry, so constantly and
urgently asserted, is genuine,
it is important to keep it that
way. It only wants a panic reac-

tion by the recruiters (or
rather, by their bosses) to somd
new lurch in the economy, to

set the clock back to 197L It

only wants a few major em-
ployers to announce (as many
did then) that they do not after
all need graduates, for the pub-
lic myth about “ unwanted

”

graduates to become reality

rather than delayed history. If

that happened, it would take at

least another five or six years
for the fences to be mended
again.

In the past two or three years
the serious employers have in

fact been well aware of tiie im-
portance of seeing recruitment
as a strategic process rather

tiian a series of fits and starts,

if the proportion of able people
entering industry is to be in-

creased.

As the “hunting season,” the
recruiting milk round,-, gets
under way, many of os will be
hoping earnestly that this

strategic
. approach is* main-

tained so that the pendulum' of

demand and tiie pendulum of
response can, for once, swing in

unison.

overdraft at the bank. Later
my solicitor who discovered

a second mortgage and he told
me to release the Class F on
the house as there would be
no money for my children.

My husband does not pay ns
any maintenance.

Is it correct, that my interest

in the house does not take pre-

cedence over the second mort-
gage? That tbe bank could
sue me to release the Class

F. and I might be liable for

costs? If I left that Class F
on would I be liable for

payments for rates etc. while
the house was empty? I

have no claim on any shares
or dividends that my husband
recevied from a private

company?
Your Class F charge has the

effect of giving notice to a pur-

chaser (including a mortgagee)
that you have rights of occupa-
tion of the matrimonial home.
The second _ mortgagee wiH
therefore not"be ' in a position

to assert that he has no notice

of your* rights if the second
charge was created after tiie

date of registration of your
Class F charge. In that event
.the bank would not normally be
able to recover costs against

you personally if it applied to

the court for' and obtained an
order declaring that your right

in the home is no longer effec-

tive. However if your alterna-

tive accommodation is perma-

nent an order for costs might
be obtained if you refused to

withdraw your Class F regis-

tration (on the footing that yon
no longer bad a right to occu-

pation of the matrimonial
home). You should not in any

1

the rest going to New Zealand

and Japan.

For the present. President

Dowiyogo is being extremely

cautious about every statement

of policy while his tiny ele<s

torate absorbs tbe shock of the

first change of political leader-

ship since it attained indepen-

dence in 1968.

Throughout that period.

Nauru was run by President

Hammer De Roburt, Formerly

designated Head Chief of the

island. As Head Chief
.
he

negotiated independence from
Australia.

Mr. De Roburt drove some
hard bargains in successive

phosphate pried
1 negotiations

which have led to tiie 21-square-

kilometre island having -an

annual income of about

$Austl32m. It gives the 6,7J)0

Nauruans average income per

head nearly double that derived

by the Kuwaitis from their oiL

A substantia] part of Nauru's

recent income has returned to

Australia in investments like

Nauru House, a $A.35m. office

complex, among the largest in

Melbourne. Other sums have

been poured into a shipping

venture, Nauru Pacific Line,

and Air Nauru, a regional air-

line, both of which have’ been
losing heavily.

Mr. De Roburt and his

Cabinet, which had an average

age of 60, had been under
pressure, from tbe younger

event be liable to rates unless than the die of the dwelling Iff jzuti
you are in actual physical house, has the Rent Officer «/
occupation. We cannot answer power lo register a rent fw —
your last question as they thfe kind of agreement?

depend on the circumstances u ftere ^ * true sharing of V(ISiff*
and events surrounding .the ^ tbe demised premises that

wUiwf LJ
shareholding to which yon refer^ Acts and .-

and those are not known lO.-us. consequently £fte Rent Officer 7 MUST confess to surprise

It is however likely that the
^wll0 derives his status and that there can be anyone who

shares are assets of your nns-
fgjggfag wholly from the Sent insured his property against

band’s which would have to be
lfi6g, wouid have no power fire, but who fails to cover the

taken into account when deter-
tQ register a rent or in any way various other perils that can

mining the question of mamten-
tQ act in r^al|Dn t0 lhe demised tomage or destroy his property

ance. premises. . The same would be —particularly
.

as the cost of

trne in respect of premises such ?over ?° trivial. From time

/Y,V - - as those, to .which you refer immemorial the cost of insur-

Uispuzea in your second question which against vehicle impact dam-... 'are excluded by virtue of sub- penny per cent.

interest section 2(i)(c) of the Rent Act
“smd tooush lhe rate has Deen

In 1973 I obtained an order I96S-

in the High Court for the ...

on the amount in dispute into Getting rid of
Court pending determination . ;

and my then solicitors deducted chief rentS
tir. Were they entitled to do J
tax. Were they entitled to do J
thig? Referring to your reply under

It seems likely that the deduc- the heading Redemption of

tion was made because tbe pay- a chief rent (December U.
ment was of a gross sum on 1976) my wife has Inherited

which standard rate tax would, a number of small chief rents

have been payable. which are a ti^uhle and
expense to collect As you

_ state that the payer can, if he

ClutKiaP the wishes, redeem these rents,
'

ISUl&Uie
can the recipient, by the same

Vsrpif Apt token, compel him to do so?
*“* You cannot require the payers

—and though lhe rate has been
decimalised, it remains virtually

the same—so that impact cover
on a building Insured for

£100.000 costs around £4 a year.

This cover, incidentally, does
not include damage done by the

policyholder's own vehicles—
but if he wants this extra pro-

ie ?

' r
'•

.t

i t :

' *
'

{!* :

if* !

£.9?

SbSfaS tection - ften inOTrers wil1 *-
*de il at ro“Shjy four times ^reutJD^berU.. ^ basic rate _ a

Insurance
JOHN PHILIP

Nowadays there are many
Referring to your reply, under 0f the rent charges to redeem— •‘package" policies provided for

you can find a buyer.

PACIFIC

Outside the Rent Acta the initiative must come from offices, shops, hotels and so on, ^p? jy

(November 6, 1976) if two them. Sou can. however, seek where tbe value of the property V
aihe

unmarried people share a flat to get rid of the administrative and its contents does not ex- *. \
r~

are they entitled to any problem presented by a number creed £50,000. Most of the pack- /te
protection normally given by of small chief rents by selling ages include cover against a f jr .

the Rent Officer? Also, where the rents themselves (that is wide range of material damage ? jt
j

a tenancy Is not protected such assigning thq right to receive perils—damage by aircraft and [' te

as a dwelling house or flat the rents) for a Lump sum, if impact, riot and civil commo- ; ir :

let together with land other you can find a buyer. tion, storm and so on—which I" ih :

>- have to be bought separately if •

one is arranging a non-pack-

members of Nauru’s 18-member The new President, tether of age. traditional fire insurance
~
>vr

i

parliament to change both six children, was formerly where the financial limit on -*r
t

investment and production manager of the island's co- packages is exceeded. Package f^
policies—and in particular to operative store and more policy wordings vary consider- ^
replace three of tbe - oldest recently an island “ pleader ” ably, but most packages include

1

-jv—something equivalent to a: impact damage by the policy- . ^
I,

. . it—

.

barrister, though with locally holder's own vehicles, subject to
?"

fet v
p I Q 1 f 1 fi

recognised qualifications only, an excess, each claim usually in ,r He and the other Cabinet the region of £25.
'

kxmtq
_

rETFfffi —

.

.. . . members all are Australian- On the domestic front the f
f*twGuinea . educated- majority of household policies

2
"sut

.Solomon h, Mr. Dowiyogo says the heavy now include vehicle impact dam-
losses nf the republic’s air and ageWithout restriction—so that !

shipping lines constituted the the policyholder who hits his
a«

a

1 \ .:
'

. main point of difference own gate post or garage doors
between the old and new I can usually get the repairs car-

.

^
* Governments. But, he says, ried out at his

'

household in-
‘S;

,

OCEAN with proper management of surers’ expense. K’e
AUSrmAjj* •

. __ Nauru’s enterprises, including Tbe point 1 discussed last 5/ a

2p
vdn^ .^Zealand Nauru Phosphate Royalties week—that the householder n$S

.

- Trust, he is confident of island should insure his home for the
.

-• jsgLff • -• prosperity even wflen the cost of reconstruction, even if )Per*

pbosphate-is exhausted- . this exceeds is sale market value fr *n
.

- President Dowiyoga says there —has caused some readers to v?*
-0-
*

ministers, whom the young wm ^ no changes jn Nauruan express doubts as to whether in- rfhn.
considered incompetent

_ foreign p0jicy t which is. in any surers would in practice pay c#m-

When they were rebuffed event, so low key as to defy anything in excess of such mar- •

again, they decided to press a labels like “ non-aligned.” Like ket value.

protest vole at the first meeting Mr. DeRoburL he sees dangers Suppose I have an old but not e»wn
of the new parliament To in directing ail Nauruan invest- ancient property, which by any s
their own surprise it com- ment to Australia: “My pre- assessment would cost £50,000 /

.

manded a majority and the old decessor had taken steps to to build, but which because of ,'des:

''

administration was ousted, diversify investments away from its location and other factors isabfitj.

Even at that stage. Mr. Australia,’’ and, he adds sadly, saleable only at £30,000, includ-c 69 1/
Dowiyogo offered to restore the “ we did not think it was ing of course the land value). Insfl bv
DeRoburt Government, pro- necessary to have a new tiie event of my home’s total); the
vided the three ministers were President.” destruction the question I fiaveU' p&r-
removed and his group given to ask myself is this—should T n*i

Cabinet positions. The offer Contributors' Michael move’ or should I have my home • - t

was rejected and Mr. Dowiyogo.rr^ _nAa1 KV»nTiPtR
rebuilt 35 «t was before? If th«* ULi

set about forming a Cabinet A^Ompsoil-lNoei, ti.eimem latter then undoubtedly I should : J:

with an average age of 32. Randall and David Bell. * **“ oc '* - * 1 * '

AUSTRALIA
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Stamps

stamps, each reproducing a produced a detail from a paint-

different still life. by. Luis by Velasquez, now in the

Menendez de Rivera, taken from Prado. Madrid. Velasquez,

JAMES MACKAY - ings- in tbis genre which he Spain for S8 years, portrayed
executed for the king’s study relatively few of- the ladies of

. in Aranjuez and which now the court, but concentrated on

STEADY improvements in

the processes of multi-colour

offset and photogravure in

recent years have not only

encouraged the reproduction of

the fine arts on stamps but
made -for greater accuracy and
subtlety in the gradations of

tone and colour. The seemingly

inexhaustible supply of pictorial

matter of all kinds means that

tbis is one field at least in

which stamps c&n
'

provide
infinite variety for every con-

ceivable occasion. ..

Within the past few weeks
ithere have been stamps repro-

ducing works of art that range
'chronologically from .the petro-

glyphs of 4000 BC (St Vincent’s

National Trust series of
December 16) to a woodcut
entitled “Cyprus 74," by A.
Tassos (the Cypriot refugee
stamp issued a fortnight ago)
and children's paintings from
Yugoslavia and Norway, on
Yugoslavia’s “Joy of Europe"
international youth congress set

As a rule art stamps nowadays
fall into one of two categories;

they are either issued in sets

with a common theme, or they
are issued to publicise some
event which can be illustrated

by an appropriate painting. Two
ofthe issues forecast by Taiwan
come into the first group. At
the end of this month a set

of three seasonably reproduces

ancient Chinese pointings of
“ Pine. Bamboo and Plum-
Three Friends in Winter ” while
March .sees tbe release of a set

of four -stamps reproducing
landscape paintings by Madame
Chaing Kai-shek, continuing a
charming tradition which began
in 1975 and- now looks like

becoming an_ annual event
.

Last' October, Norway issued
two stamps reproducing 19th-

century landscapes by Thomas
Feamley and ' L. Hertervig.
printed in multicolour offset by
Emil MOstue, using phosphores-
cent paper Supplied by Harrison
and Sons, of High- Wycombe.
Spain's Stamp Day series in late

September consisted of eight

Randall and David Bell, insure for £50,000—but i cani-

ot expect insurers to give me

In theory, perhaps, if I am

On November 29, Yugoslavia half-wits whom he painted with practical issue is that 1 must
celebrated the Day of the great sympathy. It is a port- Jpure my home not only against

Republic with six stamps re* rail of
.
one of the latter that r?® total destruction (a reia-

producing historic paintings appears on the Belgian stamp, lively remote contingency) but
representing each of the con- This looks like being, a major SS« ^

artial
ft™**

stituent republics and ranging year fbr tiie Old Masters, cul-
is much more Hfcely).

from “ Battle of the Monte- minating in the celebration of T*
16 sa®e yardstick must

negrins." by Djura Jaksic (1832- ^ quater-centenary of Peter
S
?
T
-^ pUrPTS

,’

pa„i RuhpnK on Tiitio 90 0D ® Claim for partial

& Lrtd/“eveil "TSrJ i!

SrePair- t

,

hC

& tests; -r "nL of

That there la a real problemmm
i h i i 1* > l

' ‘ ‘
‘ii.

Lichtenstein in small sheets, t . ,

each containing nine stamps.
aJ"£ problem

After the fiasco of the Manx !!h
7

Europa sheetlets last summer 52 for

collectors of wt stamps woidd str*^ equates SSt or ffteE
«*“ to* market value of our

Lichtenstein sheets without homes, and while there is so
delay. France is issuing a xnuch underinsurance ih all sec-

S8111
®

a detail of
t jons of ^ household market,

the Rubens portrait of Antoine insurers cannot be expected to
-ove towards te Soo

1878), to the First World War ?
f ^ the benefit of the relatively

"

painting,-
u Breach of the Solun m am«U .number of householders •-

Front’’ by Veljko Stanojevic Germany a whose market values are lower H
(1892-1967). The stamps were gIe

^ p ^ than the cost of reconstructions,
printed in multicolour photo- f

ai>er on. May lr Doubt- Concerned with the salvation
gravure, by Enschede of of ^ hom«, for the piS»se of
Haarlem. France has done more 'w f^

e PhlIateIlc reconstruction anotherreader «•

than any other country to
cdebrattfns before the y^r is ^ how ftis S'beXt •

popularise art stamps and the oin
-

.

* if at all, without the advice of
latest issues are up to the usual ' Other painters with-

auntver- an expert, surveyor or builder
*

standard. sarieg this year include. Eduard The answer is that someA two franc stamp issued on Gaertner* the; centenary of insurers • have advised their i

December 20, shows a still life whose death on February 22 is policyholders to use rough !i

by Maurice de Vlaminck, first being honoured by a stamp from and ready yardsticks—fbr £
exhibited at the Salon West Berlin bearing a self- example to calculate the floor IId Automne m 1905 and now in portrait and Alfred Kubin, the space of all rooms, not forget- a
the Jeu de Paume art g^lery. painter ; and gr^ihic artist, tmg the garage, and then to

“

The next French- art stamp, whose seif-portrait appears on multiply the answer by a build- ischeduled for February 14, re- a six schilling stamp being ing cost factor, which admittedly -

produces Corot’s “Le Pont de issued by Austria in March, may vary from one part of the '}

•
' The 150th anniversary of the country to the other, suppose 5

The German Democratic painter ' Silvestro Lega ;was the floorspace to be L25Q ?
Republic issued a set of six marked last month by a 170 lire square feet, and the building ^
stamps on December 14 repro- stamp reproducing a detail from cost factor £15 per square foot t
during Old Masters from the his painting “The Visit,” now the resultant reconstruction cost e
collection of the Dresden in the National Gallery of emerges .as £18.750—while for i
Gallery. They, included paintings Modem Art, Rome. Continuing every extra £1 of building cost

"

by Carriera, Murillo, Strozzi. the occasional series devoted to factor that, figure must be P
1

and Angelica Kauffmann, cultural celebrities Italy's latest raised by £1,250. As l have )adapted by Horat-Naumann of set of five includes portraits of said, a roogh and ready method /Dresden. Belgium released, a two Florentine painters, Ghir- but most .policyholders should l

charily stamp in November landaio and Dold, and Sassb- be able to get such, a factor
with a premium- in aid oF the ferraio, the outstanding artist of from local builders and do their
mentally handicapped and re-, the Roman school. own sums accordingly.
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Swedish flagship
BY STUART MARSHALL.

VOLVO’S FLAGSHIP, the There is a master switch, too, sider a Volvo because it is nut

264GLE, exemplifies the motor which stops children driving British should remember that

car as a management tool. It has you mad by opening and shut Volvo buy over £600 million

clearly been aimed at the ting the rear electric windows, worth of machinery and corn-

businessman who likes to take because it cuts out the switch ponents from us every year,

the ordered calm of the eacecu- they can reach on the trans- Foot hard down, the 264GLE
five suite with him on a journey, mission tunnel. The super- goes up to 42 mph in low and
and whose firm can afford to efficient heater/demister has 75 mph in middle and will kick-

spend £7,656 on his car. push buttons to control distri- down gently from top ' into

Its resemblance. In mood if bution, a slider for temperature middle range at speeds as high

not in looks, to that other and three fan speeds. You know as 65-70 mph. Held on the

coveted management vehicle, at once how everything works selector, middle is good for 85

the Mercedes-Benz, is striking, and, turned well up, it makes, mph at which the engine is still

Even the seats have that ortho- the interior as hot as a sauna, surprisingly unfussed. At a 70

paedic bed hardness that Mer- even though it is freezing out- mph motorway cruise, the Volvo

cedes say is good for you and side. is whispering along at "3,500

which prove to be comfortf&le A steel sunroof is wound rpm and is very little noisier at

on a -long journey. With the open manually: a pair of door 90 mph. Petrol consumption is

Volvo, the only thing missing is mirrors are adjusted electrically around 22 mpg. driven - sen-

the three-pointed star on the by tiny four-way switches so sibly, though a lot of fierce

end gf the long bonnet . . . there can be no excuse for fail- acceleration or dense traffic

The driver sits high, for a ing to benefit from their safety will raise it to 17-18 mpg.

commanding view of the road, advantages. The seat belt -The power steering is light

though if he is much more than centre fixings are softly lit at but not excessively so, and

six feet tall his head will be night and a bright red warning combined with a good lock,

very near the roof. There isn’t on the instrument panel defies makes for easy parking,

so much as a speck of wood- you to drive with them un- Handling is well mannered and

grain, real or artificial, inside fastened. About the only things secure rather than sprightly,

the Volvo. The fascia is of of value that are missing are though from past experience l

grained plastic in sombre, non- an oil level indicator (you still know the big Volvo to be a con-

reflecting black, with a small have to pull out a messy dip- fidence-inspdring car to drive in

rev. counter flanked by a large stick) and centralised door and severe winter conditions,

accurate speedometer and the hoot locking. I hope both are The Volvo has the same
fuel and radiator temperature on Volvo's list of planned engine as the Peugeot 604 and

gauges. Improvements for 1978. They Renault 30 but, unlike them, has

Wipers, washers, headlamp should also mount the screen- non-independent rear suspen-

dip and flash and indicators are wipers properly for right hand sion. I rate its ride as good

worked by steering column drive, because the present ones rather than outstanding though

stalks, the lights by a nearby leave a blind spot on the top tyre noise .is well suppressed,

knob on the right In the middle right corner of the screen. You feel pleasantly remote from

of the fascia is a row of identi- Full marks, though, for the the outside world as you sit

cally shaped rocking switches headlamp washer-wiper system, back in the plush upholstered

for air conditioning (apparently This is compulsory in Sweden, seats and listen to the super

effective though not easy to where many of the roads are stereo radio and cassette player,

assess In mid-January), fog still dirt surfaced, and desirable which is one of the few items

rearguard lamps, hazard warn- hete. A film of road filth can^^stp^ as an „extra.^ Getting a

ing, rear
7 demister and front cut light output by more than third person on the back seat

electric windows. half—yet who wants to stop and involves no loss of dignity. The
wipe the lenses with a tissue? boot is enormous and carpeted,

" If I appear to have dwelt at with the spare wheel tucked

unnecessary length on what away to one side,

might be called the’ driver people consciously choose

amenities of the Volvo, it is cars because they are especially

only because they play so big safe to have a crash in ? I'm not

a part in the car’s personality, sure that they do. Even so, it

Unlike a BMW or even a is comforting to know that the
Jaguar, the Volvo 264GL is not Volvo 264 reflects an obsessive

the land of car one buys concern for occupant safety

because It is sporty or fast but and survival,

because, like a well equipped Its "day notice" lights

—

office, it is a comfortable and British motorists no longer
efficient place to spending work- flash to let you know you have
ing hours in. Having said that, forgotten to turn off your park-
let me hasten to add that it is ing lights—make siu-e it is

no slouch. never overlooked. Ladder-type
The engine, a V6 of near 2.7 headrests protect against neck

litres capacity is fuel injected, injury but are not claustro-
runs on two star petrol and phobic to rear passengers,
develops 140 horsepower at There can’t he many cars In

6.000 rpm, though it produces which all four doors open nor-

maximum torque (that is, it mally after a 40 mph crash into

pulls hardest) at half that a concrete block—but the
speed. In the 264GLE, British- Volvo's do. And the bumpers
made Borg-Wamcr automatic also protect your pocket; they
transmission is standard. Those remain unscarred after slow
who might he reluctant to con- speed thumps into solid objects.

MOTOR CARS

BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road,

London NW1 9NR
SALES: 01-485 9333/8

Spares & Service 01-485 8716/9

iw. RcareiuiUHw lor tt* City ot

Efcdm sales end lonrlces under owe
roar, ririt Piroot Cjragi t
Crass. Tel. 01-735 S95Z-3.

GOURMET

LIPOLI RESTAURANT, OH OW Owl
cel. E.C-2. own cvwyjto* lor lonch.

ner m 3 dantlno onttl 3 *.m.

c* n^litlr at 10.30 p.m. and 1.1"
i. Mon.-Sat. £7. Tol. SUB 1822.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH ACRICUX-TURAl.

SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

S',*! DEBENTURE STOCK. 1979(84

Si;% DEBENTURE STOCK, 19B6/UB

Notice la hereby fllven that the

REGISTERS at the Corporation's above

mentioned Debenture sucks will be

CLOSED for TRANSFER and REGIS-
TRATION tram 1 5th to 2BUI February.

1977. both days inclusive.

By Dnw ot the Board.

H. J. MeTURK. Secretary.

48 Palmerston Place.

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.
29th January. 1977.

PUBLIC NOTICES

« WELWYN HATFIELD DISTRICT
COUNCIL BILLSU50.000-00 Bins were linnd an the

26 January. 1977. to mature on the 27
Anrii. 1977. at I2*’t}"6. Applications
totalled LS.6Q0.00 OD and there are
£550.000.00 Billy outstanding.

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY] Framd
iprachm-lnstltnt MawriZKI. Con-
ti«»ui aanwter curies — Holiday
Courses. Intensive Courses. Please
request prospectus! D-G900 HEIDEL-
BERG Wllbdrtl-Blun-Strane 12 id.

£527.
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Ice Hockey
JAMES SCOTT

TV networks abandoned hockey
two years ago, as advertisers
became disenchanted with the
ratings and withdrew their
financial support

The problem was compounded
. - - five years ago when the World

Hockey Association was formed

THE EIGHTEEN teams In the
with t®*nis - Th® sudden in-

,
. „ .. ,

crease in ihe number of oppor-
North American National {unities for -the top talent to'
Hockey League, are estimated command very large salaries
collectively to lose $9m. this resulted in high pay demands
season, and a number of teams ^ the not so talented, and both

have folded, or are on the brink *cagu<!s began floundering

or disaster. The trouble began
beCaUse of Msts -

This has brought some fran-

chises to their knees. The 'NHL
owners met for two days this
week to try to solve the prob-
lem but the meeting ended
without an answer being found.
The players themselves realise
the quality of play has suffered
and have pushed for an end, or
at least a cutback, in inter-

national competition in North
America involving the Soviet
Union and European teams, in
which the brand of play has
been much superior to the dom-
estic product.

For the ticket buyers the

comparison has been such that

they feel cheated when attend-

ing home games. When the
ten years ago when . the very hockey seasons ends in April

profitable six-team NHL decided it appears likely that there
to expand. The quality of the ice could be a merger of the two
hockey game has deteriorated leagues with a reduction in the
and only the cities with long- number of teams. At the
established fan fallowings are moment there are too many
keeping, their heads above teams pretending to be major
water. Even some of those

ieagUe calibre with players who
espect to do no better than have very limited talent and
break even. who are getting salaries that

When the League expanded, arc out of line with their

the owners counted on ri&tion- ability. The trouble with the
ally televised games to build up hockey moguls up tilt now Is

Interest in the game in the U.S. that they have sought a cure

and draw paLrons to the new by providing more of a diluted

franchises. But the major U.S. product.

.J
•

Cricket
HENRY CALTHORPE

newcomer Yajuvendra-Singh as something which has been mtss-
India collapsed to 170 for.six. It ing from England’s Test side
was left to Syed -Kirmani and for some time and it may count
Karsan Ghavri to holster the for a good deal when battle is

innings in an unbroken seventh rejoined with the Australians,
wicket partnership which pro- The tour has certainly been
duced 3a tuns. Kirmani was a tremendous triumph for

BANGALORE, Jan. 28 unbeaten with 31 at the close. Greig. who haa shown at last.!

A FIGHTING second-wicket On the surface, the trans- he has matured and learned

stand by Anshuman Gaekwad formation of. England's cricket the lessons of his impetuosity

and Surinder Amamath en- August at the Oval, antj exuberance which he
abled India to reach 205 for sis when they were- comprehen- showed as recently as last May
against England to-day on the s,7cly beaten by the West when he made that ill-fated

jjret day of the fourth Test. Indies, hag been astonishing, “grovel" remark about the West

England, leading 34) in the But white their performance in Indians. His captaincy and his

series, struck an early blow .

“a has ®®®n finite admirable, own performance on the field

when Sunil' Gavaskar lofted a 11 15 WOIth keeping it in its has been extremely good. Off the

drive off John Lever and was proper Perspective, India do field he has been skilful with

caught by Derek Uudcrwood not have fast bowlers and it was his public relations, has gone to

with only nine runs on the Thomson, Lillee, Roberts and endless lengths to look after the

board. But Amamath and Holding who were at the back interests of his players and has

Gaekwad kept the England of England’s recent difficulties, never appeared to be other than

attack at bay with a 93-run Nor are ^dia’s spinners as good calm and in control,

partnership. India's best stand as lhey onc® were and their while Greig has been the

of the series. England skipper batting has been sadly lacking motivating force behind Eng-

Tony Greig, bowling off-breaks, *n
.

land's success, he has been

finally split the combination This is not an attempt to served well by all his players,

when Roger Tolchard launched belittle what
.
England have for by his inspiration and ex-

hlmself forward to take a bril- been doing, hut merely a chance ample, Greig has made players

Iiant left-handed catch to to say that it most certainly think hard about their game
dismiss Gaekwad for 39. does not follow that Australia and has produced a much
Amamath, who hatted fqr are going to he beaten in greater all-round efficiency in

two and a half hours for 63, England this summer. Greig the side, whether it is batting,

became Grieg's second victim, has said that he is determined bowling or fielding,

dragging a ball on to his wicket to win this series 5—0 and Whether or not England go

and India were now 124 for whether or not he is successful on to win the series 5-0, their

three. in this, the players who. came, Indian winter has gone a long

Underwood removed Gun- in some cases,, rather intro- way to revitalising their con

-

dappa Vishwanath 10 runs later spectively to India, will leave fidence and establishing their

and paceman Bob Willis dis- the country believing in their young captain as a leader of

missed Brfjesh Patel and Test own ability to win. This is exceptional merit

i $

Tony Jacklin, at present fifth In the 1977 U.S. golf circuit's money
list with earnings of $24,962, is looking for a few dollars more in

this week-end's San Diego Open. Jacfdin’s first -round score was
a 4-under-par 68.

Tennis
JOHN BARRETT

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 28.

At the head of affairs, another As Moore wryly remarked: In this week of extraordinary glided to a 6—3, 7—6 victory.

Australian, the ageless Ken “Playing Rosewall was entirely happenings, at least one thing As this Intriguing champion-

Rosewall, seeded No. 10 here, different from playing Borg, is certain. In the lower half ship moves into its final stages;

sped about the court to defeat Against Borg’s short shots, I there will he a South African all eyes are on Connors. But this

Bjorn Borg’s conqueror Ray had lots of time to decide in the semi-final, for 22-year-old remarkable young man, still

.Moore of South Africa, 6—4, where to hit the balL But Benue Mitton, a tail, gaunt, only 24, has no illusions about

6—4, in a manner that belied Rosewall gave me no time. He bearded man from Pretoria, the rising middle string of the

his 42 rears. Rosewall will now jerked me all over the court." plays the former South African game that has destroyed so

play the only other remaining The other quarter-final in the No. 1, Cliff Diysdale, who now many of his fancied colleagues.

WHILE THE lesser seeds were seed, America’s seventh-ranked top half brings together two lives and works at the WCT “ Every time I go on the court

humbled, two giants
game’s past and
emerged serenely from «.a - - — — * «,— - ...

wreckage of the second and since 1971 against Florida's ing power of the tall is a win over Connors on grass l°se. ru have to go home like

third rounds of the INA U.S. Brian Gottfried, the eighth seed, Californian, Jeff Borowiak at Chichester in 1975. The way the rest of them. Im not in tne

Pro Indoor Championships to who is ranked -two places above Amritraj stroked his way to a he put out the No. 7 seed, Eddie game for the money 1 m m it

take their places in tile quarter- him. -6—2, 5—7. 6—3 win against Dihbs, suggests that this win to play.

finals. The decisive 6—3, 6—2 America’s doubles expert, Fred was nb fluke. Meanwhile, Drys- -There may be an energy crisis

At the foot of the draw, Jimmy result, achieved on the merits McNair, the man who had dale ended the glorious dream in Philadelphia at the moment.

Connors, the overwhelming of a relentless volleying cam- earlier surprised the No. 4 seed, of the young Texan, Bill but as the temperature at the

favourite and the current world paign, suggests that Stockton Manuel Orantes, of Spain, while Scanlon, who had eliminated Spectrum Stadium is lowered to

No. 1, imperiously dismissed the may well repeat a win he Borowiak, who is ranked No. 18 Ilie Nastase, the third .seed, 60 degrees, to conserve scarce

U.t
»r !

left-hander, Tony Roche. new problems. places above him, 6—0, 6—4. gave away few points as he enough for no one to notice.

MICHAEL

THOMPSON-NOEL

at the grass roots, is savage to coin-operated meter which con- receipts from 120.000 standing appeal grassed £465,000. But

behold. The result of this treat- trolled the supply of electricity spectators. To put it another the BOA may be liable io

ment is that sports facilities in to light a squash court was way, one in six of our home around £40.000 in Corporation

Britain are often the worst in liable to standard rated VAT. matches are played simply to Tax. which would leave it with

Europe; that after tax, virtually f.'he celebrated precedent on pay those taxes." It is hardly nothing in the kitty with which

none of our commercial dubs which the Commissioners’ as though Arsenal was awash in to prepare for Moscow in 19S0.

are left with the sums needed decision was based was a post-tax. income. In 1975 the As for income tax, Mark Cnx,

to invest in new plant; and that Birmingham tribunal’s finding club's retained profit aftertax Britain’s frizzy-haired tennis

rr » n .. . . . our.training and coaching pro- in 1973 which involved light was £803; last year it was a N_°- 1
.

<he has * BA in
BEEN said before, and grammes are ludicrously under- meters for the billiard and little higher at £7,211. In 1976, economics) lamented that many

will be said again, hut almost
financed_ snooker tables in Washwood Arsenal paid £15.985 tax on a foreign stars like Manuel

nowhere is the demented The Rohoserve seminar heard Heath and Ward End Conser- pre-tax profit of £23,146. Orantes of Spain are free to
cussedness of tte British tax numerous instances of how the vative and Unionist Club. The seminar heard many leave their foreign earnings
system inore provocatively on ^ authorities set about their However, states Circular 57/ another tax grumble: of how where they like but that U.K.

wSSJSS task, their mysteries to perform, 76, in the High Wycombe the MCC pays £22.500 in VAT Pbyera vrishing to reside in the
sport: a conviction reinforced

. ILK. are obliged to repatriate
in London tins week at a = —B—1 1 1if them to Britain.
seminar on sport and taxation.

AJ) in all, Britain is a fifth-

rate sports power. We glean

the odd medal, the occasional

world title. We also earn a

few dimes on the megabuck golf

and tennis circuits and do very
well against India at cricket,

which is bully for us.

But if we’re a fifth-rate power
there's a first-rate reason for it,

which has much to do with

VAT and Corporation

tax are added to

persona! taxation as

disincentives to U.K.

sports enthusiasts

at ail levels

Colin Snape, secretary of the
Professional Golfers' Associa-

tion. said that although spon-

sorship on the European eifeuit

this year will total Elm., 250
of the 355 PGA members who
competed in more than six

European tournaments last

$ season failed to earn more than
£2001 only 50 of them broke
even. According to Snape, of

money and even more to do but none was raore stunning squash ease, “ the London Tri- on the subscriptions of 28.000 the 300 players who enter a

with tax. Sports organisations t *ian an account of how the bunal found that * what was members; how the LTA, with a tournament, only the top-

and players in Britain pay out Panzer divisions at Customs and supplied (to a member) for the profit of just £400 last year, had finishing 14 or so earn the

£J0m. yearly in Value Added Excise swivelled their tank tur- 30p which he inserted in the paid more than £110.000 in necessary £400-plus to cover

Tax. Commercial sport pays a rets on the innocent men and coin box .... was (zero-rated) Corporation Tax over the past average European travelling

further £3.5ra. in Corporation women who run High Wycombe electricity and nothing else and five years; how two professional and living costs of maybe 1350-

Tax and the total amount Squash Club. the mere fact that the amount soccer clubs had recently heard £400 a week-

sucked out of sport to cover This sad little tale is con- charged was 70 times greater they may be liahle to Cor-
Tt . 0f POurse

rates . and hlre-of-facility talned in VAT Circular 57/76 than the cost to the club makes poration Tax on lottery profits.
t professionals are

charges climbs as high as-£35m. which originated, last Septem- no difference.' ” Nor was the gentleman from
Qn strikine sold, and

In addition, leading stars like her, from VAT Liability Divi- The notion of C Division at 1118 British Olympic Association.*. m riches that accrue to
James Hunt. Tony Jacklin and sion C at Holbom Viaduct and Holborn Viaduct wrestling with bubbling over with balance-

fh PnmDp niUjte rn- , int
Virginia Wade are virtually was circulated to all VAT col- tlxe conceptual problems of levy- sheet bonhomie. After the “e ^ ^J* B t Whether
driven Into tax exile. lectors and assistant collectors. ^ VAT on squash court light- Munich Games, the BOA was

, t or «, e bottomThe speari money womes of It was headlined, chillingly, ^ is diverting, in a painful left with £40.000 with which
fh(?re Is no oOpportunity to offset

stars tike Hunt and Wade need ’ VAT on Charges for Playing sort of way, until one starts to to begin preparations for
the kean vean antns?the Hood,not delay us here. They can Squash or Other Games when examine the other VAT prob- Montreal; it may not be so
uie Iean yeani a8aIns,l ne sopu*

afford the best tax advice money the' Payment is Linked with lezns which afflict sport in lucky, now. The cost of send- “Two years ago," says Colin
can buy and if the prime penalty what is Ostensibly a. Supply of Britain. ins our teams to Innsbruck and Snape, “Maurice Bembridge
of a huge income is enforced Electricity or Lighting.” Arsenal Football Club is cur- Montreal was £300,000. Thanks was advised to spend only 63
residence in New York or Monte It told how the London VAT rentiy paying in excess of to public and private donations, days a year in the U.K. because
Carlo—well, they should he so Tribunal had heard, and up- £62,000 in VAT on admission plus a bevy of schemes run of tax. You can guess at the
lucky- held, ah appeal by the High charges and £23,000 In local by companies like . Watney pressures that build up when
But the way in which our tax Wycombe Squash Club against rates. According to club secre- Mann, Cadbury Schweppes, trying to sink a putt so you

policies undermine the structure a decision by the Tax Commis- tary Ken Friar: .“The total of Ford Motor Company and can be on the last boat to Le
of organised sport, particularly sioners that money fed into a £85,000 is equivalent to the gate Weetabix, the 1976 Olympic TouqueL"

U4t

Skiins
ARTHUR SANDLES

little risk of effective environ- two months. In the end the
mental objection there ? Agency Board voted by" six to

“aior ok®!8®1®® have f0Ur, with one abstention, to ... . . . .
stood -In the way of Lake Placid's ^ow the building of the Jumps.

1

?"' *e9son
’ £

Mstn*n
achievement of becoming more , . t .. *

. .
*

, ^ downhill king Franz Klammer
than just a little dot on the

protesters had (rigflt) ^ ln ^
*""" —m- — world ski map. The first, getting Maimed would cause, erosion, to-day at Marine in France, trying

approval for the construction of produce noise, and damage the to get enough World cup points to
A LEADING light from the the giant ski-jumps which are beauty of the mountain. beat slalom ace Ingemar Stenmark
little upstate New York winter so Htilch a part of the Games* The p]aci(j Olympic (Sw®den) in the ratings. Yester-
sports resort of Lake Placid televisual appeal; has been oreanisine Committee mav have iar •” 5t Cerrai* the tiny J6 year
was foolish enough to say a cleared: The second is likely to

jgg- f0rtune tree-clearina
Fre,lch &rl freot Boulogne, Perririe

couple of.years ago: “We don’t prove harder, for that requires
plajjs uprooting growing trees Pelen

' 88**" upset the ski world by
have such a thing as a TOferen- - is somehow a more emotional winnin8 her second world cup
dum where I come from. The ait s* n0+ raim fj, t

-

t- affair than building ski-jumps, in a week. Favourite
remark was made in answer to *n®1 caJm m laiUM ^ Sue Li.cm.ri. Morerod (Swteertand)
reporters who were questioning Placid, the SBiall.U.S. sM the International Ski Federation did not- finish the second run. Min
whether Lake Placid would in-

deed manage to stage the 19S0 resort
winter Olympics or whether.

determined
4._ (FIS) la showing signs of ner- Morerod continues to lead the
LU

vousness. women's cup rankings followed by

like Denver in 1976, U would StaS® 1980 Winter FIS recently withdrew its Moier-ProdL

have to pull out because local

voters were against it Denver
handed over the event, to Inns-

Olympics.
approval of the Lake Placid

runs for races of an interna-

tial standard, a cruel blow for

HM-

Mass

These are^ the arguments $60m. has been promised in II fc:

have

brack, which seized eagerly the of trees to create *be resort which aims to. run an

upon tiie touristic promotional sufficient space for alpine and Olympics in three years’ time.

opportunity. cross-country ski-runs of Olym- Anyone who has seen a ski which the environmentalists are Federal and State support.
Well, Lake Placid may not Pic stature. resort in the making, however, putting at the moment against The winter Games do not ore-

have a referendum system for In essence the environmental will understand the point of plans to dear sufficient trees to sent such difficulties as the atm
contentious issues, but it does protest system in many parts view of the objectors. Skiing make ^ rum wide enough for mer ones when it comes to

a very strong environ- of the U.S. is similar to the may be one of the most delight-.^ r downhill sneedslad to organisation and facilities, so
before would
But it could

When an Austrian
int t

) step

playing Olympic host-and that aad 90-metre jumps at Intervale made weals can teke"j«ars’to tajkzjg^nou^Tlo" those £ho UMvarha the*TyroSarT^iSthe second retreat will come an Mountain produced protests to heal Mountain vegetation does know to to manage such things, which had its 197S?6 SnSr
2e

th^t
r, f̂l??SL

anS Pfey host toe Adirondack Park Agency not .have the rejuvenating But at ieast.zmmey seems Iete/of disrupted that he hadVSSto the summer Games, with very and public hearings which listed vigour of valley greenery. - - — — **.— 1 - ciaun

V

a problem thanjosuaL Some he had. been misquoted.

/
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far me
BY PAUL MARTIN

THE PROFESSIONAL traveller

Is often asked whether those

who write about travel spend
their own holidays luxuriating

In pampered five-star comfort at

some exotic and unfamiliar

tropical resort In my own case,

I prefer the freedom of a roomy
caravan on a superb site on the

edge of the New Forest that we
discovered some years ago and
quite by accident

The hire of a van on a static

site—one where touring fans
are not accepted—is only one
permutation on the whole ex*

panding theme of camping and
caravanning. While a caravan
provides more space and
greater comfort, the whole
range of these do-it-yourself

holidays has grown so rapidly

that it is now entirely a matter
of personal preference whether
you tent or tow.

Alternatively it is well worth
Investigating the kind of pack-

age under which you pay an all-

in cost covering transport for

the car and family and either

hire the equipment and take it

with you or drive to a given spot

where you will find your holi-

day home, tent or van, ready

and waiting.

The market has Its own ter-

minology and a holiday home
generally implies a fairly

luxurious caravan-type dwell-

ing, often provided with shower,
loo, a water-heater and -which
can be connected to main
supply services, located on a

permanent site. However, be-

fore contemplating buying
either a caravan or the increas-

ingly sophisticated camping
equipment, I would certainly

advise you to try out a hbliday

on a hiring basis.

The French, with their en-

titlement to a month's holiday,

have long since removed camp-
ing from the Boy Scout image
of rough, tough living and all

that swirling canvas flapping

rain-sodden in the prevailing

gale. Tents are now much
easier to manage. The general

use of tubular frames makes
both stowage and putting up a

tent a relatively simple job.

&&&
m

Pdoto. bui Raimab

In the prevailing economic
conditions some people may
feel themselves forced into try-

ing out the tenting and’ tawing
business but the first year’s in-

voluntary camper or caravanner
may well become a convert. In
either case, a trial run on home
territory may fire you with the
enthusiasm to head out to

foreign parts.

With the increases in cross-

Channel ferry rates, particu-

larly at high season, some major
carriers, including Townsend
Thoresen and Seaiink, have
gone into the business of hiring

both tents and touring caravans

at advantageous rates. Using
this system you sometimes pick

up a van at the Continental

port.

Seaiink quote around £170 to

include transport of your own
car and a family of four and
the use of your towed holiday

home over on the other side -for

a tow-week touring holiday out-

side the peak season.

Townsend Thoresen quote an
approximate rate of £1.70 a day
per person. Including hire of a

tent and all essential equipment
and transport for a family of

five on a 14-day holiday, again

outside the high season. The
equivalent figure, with caravan
hire, is around £2.70 per person

per day.

A great deal of useful and
practical advice can be found in

the various leisure publications

Cal de St. Cergue, Switzerland

that deal with these increas-

ingly popular independent holi-

days.

Should you decide to hire

camping equipment before you
leave, Blacks of Greenock, long-

established specialists, can pro-

vide the essentials, including a

tent for four for £40 per week.

If you want to do things the

easy way and drive straight

through to tented accommoda-
tion abroad, Canvas Holidays

now have over 30 sites in

Europe at an all-in cost of

around £200 for a fortnight's

holiday, inclusive of transport

for a family of two adults and

two children and a fully-

equipped tent at your chosen
centre.

Chancery Travel organise

camping holidays in Corsica at

rates from £32 to £91 per week,

based on four people travelling

together to cover return flights,

transfers and tented accommo-
dation at a three-star site.

The advantages and disadvan-

tages of a motor-caravan as

opposed to conventional towing

are often discussed. It is ob-

viously easier and less expen-

sive to take the single vehicle

over the water but, if you have

young children, you cannot un-

hitch the sleeping accommoda-
tion and pop off to the local

supermarket but, travelling

without children, I would settle

for the all-in-one vehicle.

The AA and RAC can help

TRAVEL

Moretourists
arevisiting .

SKLJK3UZA
(KrugerNational Park)

...and

HLUHIXJWE
(Heme oftheWhiteRhino)

...and

TABLE
MOUNTAIN

(CapeTbwn)

...than everbefore

Allthese places are in

SOUTHAFRICA
AWORLDTOUR .

INONE COUNTRY
For inforniatian contact:

satour
SouthAfneanTouristCorporation,

Dept 29/1

13LowerRegent Street,

LondonSWiY4LR.Telephone 01-839 7462.

fly South AfricanAirways

747 Super‘B’everydayoftheweek.

THE

ITALIAN CITIES

in addition to Rome. Florence

and Venice our booklet lists

many oF the smaller Italian

towns, Siena, Assisi and Verona

to mention only three.

There are also suggestions for

two and three centre holidays

coupling the cities with the lakes

and seaside resorts.

Only che scheduled flights are

used and our suggestions can be

amended to Re your exact
requirements.

May we send you details?

HAYS & JARVIS
(TRAVEL) LTD,

6, Harriet Street. Belgravia,

London, S.W.l.
Tel: 01-235 40*0 or 6675.

TAKE TIME OFF IN

Paris Amsterdam
* Brussels Bruges

X Antwerp The Hague
K Individual Holidays

* TIME OFF LTD.
£ 2aChester Close,ChesterSt,
Tj London, S.W.l. 01 -235 8070

¥•* ¥¥ Y ¥¥¥¥¥ ¥’

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—AAOSA. Hotel Vabarfi.

summer-winter, tennis. In- anil outdoor
pools, Ice link, sauna. sk>. Telex 74232.

BUILDING BUSINESS

FOR SALE

LOCATION WEST MIDLANDS

The sain has die benefit of two size,

able contracts With local authorities

In che coarse of progress and the
company concerned has established a
good relationship widi various other
focal authorities both for traditional

and system housing.

For farther details write Box T.4S19.
Financial Tlami. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

MOTOR INSURANCE BROKERS
with offices at prosperous aim la

southern England. Very sound, estab-
lished business with loyal custom, Well
run. read profits and steadily expand-
ing. Annual brokerage over £150,000.
Offers around £225.000 cash con-
tidered. Good existing management.
Letter from principals only please to:

Box No. T4S12, Financial Timex
10 Canaan SUett, tC4P 4BT

FABRICATION ENGINEERS

General fabrication, structural steel

work, plate work, sheet meed work,
well equipped 45.000 sq. ft. works.
B-acre site, Cumbria. Good labour
relations. Tax losses well in excess

of £100.000. For safe dr merger
with larger organisation.

TEL. MR. JOHNSON
CARLISLE (02211 27551

Printing company required with
factory m Loudon area of 15,000 to

20,000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit Immaterial.
Strictest confidence assured.

Please write to Managing' Director,

Box £.8846. Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street. £C4P 4BT, or telephone
61 68190 any arming after 8 pjb.

if yon plan to hire either a

towing van or a motor-caravan,
where the rates are in the
region of £100 a week in high
season. Wilsons Motor Caravan
Centres cover most of the
country.

A new publication. Motor
Caravan Monthly, is now on the
bookstalls in addition to the
magazine issued to members by
the Motor Caravanner's Club.

Yet another scheme makes it

possible to spend a couple of

weeks at sites in Spain and the
South of France without taking
your own car. Continental Cara-
van Holidays quote a peak
season price of £64 per person
per fortnight when five people
travel together, with air-con-
ditioned coaches running
through to the caravan site at
Agde in southern France. The
same company also operates
caravan hire and, in con-
junction with Dan Air, a fly-

caravan package.

The alternatives are all there
and, while I would strongly
advise anyone trying out this
kind of holiday for the first

time against the purchase of
expensive equipment, a little

time spent in holiday planning
and choosing one of the many
packages available, may turn
this year's first-timer into the
real enthusiast who heads far
afield and, with the freedom
that this kind of holiday offers,
sets off in a motor-caravan to
tour the U.S.-

ADDRESSES: Blacks of Greenock.
Rindex Corner, Sldeuiv Kent. Camping
dob of Great Britain aid Ireland. U
Lower Grosvenor Place, London SWL.
Canvas Holidays, Bull Plain, Hertford.
Kern. SC14 XDY. The Caravan dub.
Enst Grinstuad «»«. East Grinstead.
West Sussex HUM 1UA. Chancery Travel,
M0 Campdca -Hill Road. London WS 7TH.
Continental Caravan Holidays Ltd- 12
Hill Street, a. Heller, Jersey, Cl. Motor
Caravanners dub. 21 Wimbledon Park
Read, London SWU 5SJ. National Caravan
CouhcfL *3-45 High Street Wnybridge.
Sarray 8713 8BT. Seaiink Travel, Indm-
slve Tears Section, Victoria Station.
London SW1V LIX. Townsend Thoresen,
Brochure Dept. PO Box 12, Dover, Kent
CTM ZLD. Wilsons Motor Caravan Centres.
38 Acre Lane, Lord on SW2 5SU.

Your weekend E: Austria 2% Be&nm
W. France M2. Italy 1534, Greece 7B.

Spain 112.75. Switzerland U7, US. L7125.
Source: Thomas Cook.

The landscapes ofd genius
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

NO GARDEN has ever the flaps or overlays which pro- why he ted chosen that parti- the outside of It" And as to

expressed himsetf more com- vided the visual transformation- culax course. that picturesque but inadequate

There was only one copy of Although Repton was an river,- it must changed “from
prehensiveiy and expliaty than

Book and that re- admirer of Brown and 'saw him- an occasional meandering brook
Humphry Repton. When in 1788 ae -exclusive property self as Brown’s successor, he . . . (to) an ample .river flowing

he decided to' take .over the
oJf ^ client for whom it was did not followBrown’s methods through the park." In the Red

mantle of Lancelot (Capability) prepared, or subsequently of and was in many ways a more Book the reader can follow step

Brown, who had died five years his heirs until such time as they sensitive and versatile designer, by step every detail of the way

earlier he 'immediately made decided to dispose of it.
' He disliked the dumps and in which these and other trans-

it > central part of hi, policy to So it waa with the Keenest ““

°

£^ SEEfiS £orm*tlolls were ,0 be effected-

provide each client with a interest that I learned, about a Repton was full of such

detailed analysis of his pro- year ago, that Basilisk Press of stratagems wherever he worked.

posals illustrated by maps and Hampstead, London, was pre- His touch was usually so sure
........ ....... foracimiiM the middle distance of his com- hi* inenriatin

n

both as it was and as It would for Antony House Cornwall. ™ 11
more difficult to reqognise them

appear after the alterations had made in 1792, another, made six
wreauy wuaieu un uie sue.

_ as the conscious works of art

been completed. years later, for a particularly Repton was mso a snob, ^ ^ than it is the more
For all the most important difficult site at Attingham Park, kee°Jy awaP ““portance

ejaborately mannered land-

commissions these, descriptions Shropshire, and a late one, of his clients and of the ^pcs of Castle Howard,
and illustrations were bound in dated 1812, for Sherringham necessity to impress this on the stourhead or Stowe. A Repton
red morocco in which form they Hall, Norfolk when included world at large. At Attingham laQdgcape to-day looks so

were presented to his patron, suggestions for resiting the we can see him using water and natural and inevitable that one
In these "Red Books’* he fre- bouse with alternative ideas by other effects (one might almost ^ pulled to imagine how it

quently expounded general Repton's architect son as to say illusions) precisely to that couj^ ever have looked other-
that house should look end-

wise. A glance at the appro-principles of design, or even what _
. „ 0

discussed the living styles of like: The deficiencies at Attingham, prjate Red Book (if available)
the day, so that each slim One naturally wondered how “ Repton saw them, were that ^ s jj0W how wrong that
volume became almost a guide successful any 20th-century the house was too close to the judgment is.

book to landscape gardening at printer could be with, such an highway and that the River
R d nDW

least as seen through the eyes unusual and difficult project Ternc, which flows through the iae mree

of one strongly 'opinionated but now that the work is com- Park and beneath a handsome SSthmS I ; -

practitioner.
. pleted and the three volumes stone bridge to join the River •“Wg*** U

Over the years some .Red lie on my desk I have to Severn within sight beyond,
and . f

Books have been lost and a acknowledge that all fears were had split up in the flat land into ““JV JL IfaHnt The' a
large number have been misplaced. They really are so several channels, some of which

tn =*0 Pon ies .

acquired by collectors. Their good in every detail that one 'became dir in summer. To eopi “Sjy
value has steadily increased and can imagine oneself handling put it in his own words: “ it is

and Price 5 tial

many are now overseas, 'princi- the original volumes, now worth impossible to annex ideas of No doubt many will buy it a?

pally in America, where they thousands of pounds apiece if grandeur and magnificence to. a a collector's piece and in the

are fairly inaccessible to those any were available. Even the. mansion which appears to have likely expectation that it will

who might wish to consult distinctive brown ink which so little extent of park belonging rapidly increase in value. But
them. Until now no attempt has Repton used has been matched, to it," so "to do away with the some, and I number myself
ever been made to reproduce his corrections and mistakes impression of confinement . . . among- them, would delight to

them because of the technical appear exactly as in the origin we must begin by extending the possess it as a marvellously

difficulties and cost involved, nals and studying them one can park across the road; and thus intimate revelation of the ideas.

The originals were written by feel Repton himself at one’s we shall indulge the stranger methods, prejudices and times
Repton himself and he also side explaining, detail by detail, to conceive that he passes of one of our two greatest

painted the sketches and fitted precisely what he proposed and through the park and not on garden makers.

Bridge

Testing

dummy
IN HIS new book. Test Your
Match Play (Faber £4.50), H.
W. Kelsey- has presented in the
setting of a team match 64
problems of dummy play and
defence. You hold, the South
cards and are asked to ' solve
the problems. After each eight
boards you compare your scores
with the par result, and Kelsey's
clear analysis explains the right
plays, and why you -should have
recognised them.

First to test your dummy
play:

With North-South vulnerable
West deals and bids one dia-

mond, North doubles, and you
reply with one heart. Your
partner now rebids two no
trumps, you .rightly say four
hearts, and all pass. West leads

the dub ten, dummy'E Ace wins,

and yon cash the top hearts.

East discarding a club on the
second. What is the correct

continuation?

You have nine top tricks, and
the spade Queen will surely

provide the tenth, as West must
hold the Ace, King of the suit

for his opening bid. But the
4-1 .trump break is' tricky. If

you cash the diamond Ace, ruff

a diamond, draw trumps, and
lead a spade, West will be able
to force out your last trump
before you haye set up the
spade Queen: A low card in
any side suit will be fatal, as

East will obtain the lead, but
there is one winning line. You
must lead the Knave of dia-

monds. This will give the lead
to ' West and enable you to
retain control

- West takes his Queen, and
returns the King. You duck in
dummy, ruff in hand, and draw
trumps, discarding, a' club and
a spade from the table. West
wins your spade lead, and con-
tinues with a diamond. Again
you duck in. dummy, 'ruff in

hand with your -last trump, aad
lead another spade.. West wins,
but dummy’s Ace remains to

control the diamond suit, and

your ten tricks are assured.
In the other room against the

lead of the diamond King, the
declarer lost his way and went
down.

We turn to defence:
N.

K 9 8 4
<3642
O 2

+ K Q 10 9 2w v
• 5 A J 10 2
<?KJ 10 97 5?AQ
0-9 8 7 6 0 J 4 3
*7 * A 8 5 4

S.

Q 7 6 3
. <7 8

O A K Q 10 5
J 6 3

East deals at game to East-

West and bids one club, you
come in with one diamond, and
West says three hearts, which
the opener raises to four. Your
partner leads the two of

diamonds, clearly a singleton,
and your ten wins. How should

you continue?
For his bid West can be given

seven good trumps, and so he
has nine top tricks. To have a

chance of beating the contract
you must assume that North
has both black Kings. But there
is a danger that the declarer
may ruff his fourth diamond in
dummy. To prevent this you
at once return your trump.
Dummy's Ace wins, and a low
diamond is led. On this you
play the five, which West will

have to win. Your partner will
hardly fail to get the message
that he must ruff and return
another trump. This will hold
the declarer to nine tricks.

.
In the other roam the bidding

and opening lead were the
same, but South thought he
could cash a second diamond
before leading his trump. But
he was wrong, for this allowed
declarer to get home by means
of a double squeeze, which £
have no space to describe here.

E. P. C. COTTER

THE RATHER humdrtim ' over-
seas entry for thin year’s
Hastings produced a rather
anonymous tournament with few
stirring incidents aside from the
negative one of Tony Miles’s
weak start of 0 out of 2.
However, in one important

aspect, arguably the most signifi-

cant of all, this first Ladbroke-
sponsored congress lived- up to

the tradition of some of the great
tournaments in the series which
began in 1895.

The winner, Oleg Romanishin
of Lvov, USSR, who "celebrated"
his 25th birthday with his only
loss in 15 rounds, was clearly a
player of world class and a'

winner who showed the same
stamp of authority over his rivals

as did such as Pillsbury, Flohr,

Keres and Spassky in their years
of victory.

. Romanisbin’s total of 11} out
of 14, or 82 per cent., is likely

to put him into the top ten in

the world rankings and his whole
approach showed the daring and
confidence- characteristic -of a
great player in-peak form. Thus
he continued to press success-
fully for the win even, in the
penultimate round when a .draw
would have given hiip first prize

and in the final round when he
had already won the tournament.
From a technical aspect too.

Romanishin showed an inventive
and original approach which sug-

gests that he will make his mark
in theory textbooks as well as

across the board.

In three of his games with
Black . he brought in a virtually

new move In well-knovim lines of

the French. Defence 1 P-K4,
P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4; 3 N-QB3 or
N-Q2, and now 3

;
. ‘The

idea is to keep the flexibility of
playing PxP or N-KB3 according

to how .White .replies; in
w
the.

game Rumens-Romanishin, tbe
Cutty Sark Grand Frix winner
tried to refute the novelty by
aggressive play 3 N-QBS, B-K2;
4 P-K5. P-QN3; 5 P-KR4, but it

misfired after 5 . . .B-R3; 6 Q-N4,

B-KB1: 7 B-KN5, Q-Q2; 8 KN-K2,
N-QB3; 9 R-RS, P-KR3 and Black
soon took the initiative and won
the white QP.

Kagan, of Israel, who finished

second and reached the norm for

grandmaster, and Tarjan, the

'young Americas' in third place,

were the other two .successes .at

Hastings, while Smyslov, the
ex-world champion, was plainly

tired from the Russian champion-
ship which finished only .'a few

. days' earlier.

.The British performance was
way below par but win be dis-

cussed in next week's article;

meantime, here is one of
Romanishin’s wins. We shall
hear more of this young Russian,
who I thought the most Impres-
sive player at Hastings since
Anatoly Karpov, now world
champion, came here in 1971-72.

White: O. Romanishin (USSR).
Black: J.’’Tarjan (USA). Open-
ing: Queen's Gambit Declined
(Ladbroke Premier, Hastings
1976-77).

Tbe opening • moves were
1 N-KB3, P-Q4;- 2 P-Q4, N-KB3;
3 P-B4, P-K3; 4 B-N5, B-K2;

. 5 N-B3, 0-0; 6 Q-B2, P-KR3;
7 BxN, BxB; 8 R-Qli P-B3; 9 P-K4.

• Romani shin's favourite way of
playing the Queen's Gambit; he
prefers to operate in the centre
rather than with the traditional

plans of a queen's side pawn
attack or castling long with
attack on the king.
'

9 . . J*-QN3;.10 B-Q3, PxKP;
11- BxP, B-N2; 12 0-0, N-Q2;
13 P-QN4 (a change of plan;
Black's .--QB is badly placed so

White switches to a. general
queen’s' side advance), Q-B2;
14 KR-KL, KR-Ql; 15 P-QR3,
P-QR4; 16 Q-N3. R-R2; 17 B-NlI
(another subtle move; the feint

at a mating attack with Q-B2
forces the black knight into
passive defence), N-B.1; 18 P-B5,

.

RPxP; 19 RPxP, PxP; 20 NPxP,
R(l)-Kl; 21 N-K4, B-K2; 22 N-K5
(Black is continually, pushed into
retreat, and his sole counter-

attacking route along the QR file

is not by itself sufficient to
trouble White), R-R6; 23 Q-N2.
R(6)-R5; 24 N-Qfl! (now the
threat of NxKBP obliges Black to

allow his opponent a central
passed pawn), BxN; 25 PxB,
Q-Nl; 26 R-K3, B-R3; 27 Q-B2,
R-R8; 28 PQ7, Q-B2, 29 QxP,
QsQ; 30 NxQ, RxB

.
(both

P-Q8(Q) and B-R7 ch were
threatened); 31 RxR, NxP; 32
R-QR3, B-N2; 33 RxR ch, BxR;

34 N-Q8, RQ4; 35 R-QB1, K-Bl:
36 R-B7, Resigns.
For if 36 . . . K-K2; 37 NxBP,

KxN: 38 RxN ch with a simple
win where White advances his
king up the board, picks off the
remaining black pawns, and
queens one of his own.
This kind of game, with its

natural logical flow, is often a
hallmark of the greatest masters.

LEONARD BARDEN
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POSITION No. 151

BUCK (liman)

PROBLEM No. 151

BLACltf 6 men)
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MOTE(Omen)
KupreycMk V, Romanishin,

USSR .championship 1976. Bla.ck

(to move) has sacrificed a pawn,
for an attack -on White’s king,

but since the obvious N-B6 ch
*‘ruiu '

fails to -1&N, how should he
continue?'

White
against

WHITEI 9 men)

mates in two moves
any defence (by ’!

Solutions Page 2
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MANY HEADERS write and ask if I could
give them dress or knitting patterns but
usually 1 feel the selection already
available is so good that this page can
contribute little that is new or different.

However, this poncho, designed for us by
Sirdar, seems to me to be just the sort of

thing that many of you would like to knit

For one thing, it is really very easy

(the only remotely difficult part is picking

up the stitches to knit the borders).

It is knitted in one great straight piece,

apart from the hood, and almost all

the knitting is done in garter stitch.

January may seem a strange time to
start knitting but this poncho is an
all-the-year-round garment. In my view it

combines all the practical qualities of the
cardigan—in that it is easy and light to

carry and to wear, provides instant

protection from cold or draughts—with
the more glamorous qualities of

the true poncho.
As you* can see from the photographs it

can be worn in many different ways. If

you prefer to have more of a sleeve rather

than open sides It is a very easy matter to

add a button or a toggle on each side and

make a button-hole. You can wear it straight

and loose over week-end jeans, or, if you

have a slim waist, you can wrap over the loose
sides and fasten them with a colourful belt
The hood can be warn loose or up.

There is virtually no sewing-up to do

—

just the hood needs to be sewn in. There
is very little fiddly shaping to dn as the
poncho fits everybody except the very large
or veiy tiny. The only shaping needed Ls

round the neckline.

Using Sirdar Pullman wool, made from
100 per cent, pure new wool which costs 48p per
503 ball, it will cost you £19.68 in materials.

Tbe Pullman range of wools is particularly

nice because there are some very attractive

tweedy colour combinations. The colourway
we-dura was a tweedy mixture of grey,
charcoal, green and red, all subtly intertwined,

and then edged with a toning dear red border.

Howevr there are eight other tweeds to

choose from and 23 plains.

For those for whom practicality is very
important the poncho can be knitted in wash'n .

wear Chunky wool (also by Sirdar) which

would take some £2.50 off tbe cost and would
mean the whole garment is machine washable.

The knitting yarn can be bought from

all major knitting yarn shops, including

Dickins and Jones and D. H. Evans in London.

Good knitting!
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Pictures by Trevor Humphries

Left the poncho as a substi-

tute coat or cardigan. With
it our model wears a selection

of accessories from Fenwicks
of New Bond Street, London,
W.l. The plain red ribbed
100 per cent, wool scarf is

8 feet long and costs £2.95'.-

The Fishfingers, Birdseye
gloves, are in yellow with
black and red decoration and
cost £1.95 the pair, while her
wool leg warmers come in a
variety of patterns for £2.95.

Above, left, our. model has
crossed over the sides and
fastened them with a colour-

full ethnic belt of her own
Above, right, is a detail show-'

ing the hood and the fasten-

ing while below, right, is a
diagram showing the simpli-

city of the design. .

THE PATTERN
Materials

36 balls of Sirdar Pullman ih

main shade. 5 bails in contrast,

1 pair No. 3 knitting needles (try

to get the maximum length—16

inches—and if you have difficulty

keeping aii the stitches on the

needles, use two pairs, with the

stitches on three needles and
knitting with the fourth). 14

ins (38 eras) seam' binding
(optional).

Measurements
Length: 34 inches (86 cms).
Width: 40 inches (102 cms).

Tension
Seven stitches to 2 inches (5

cms).

Abbreviations
K. knit; p. purl; st(s).

stitchfesj; g-st, garter stitch

(which is every row -knit); tog,

together: dec/ decreased work-
ing- 2 sts log: inc, increase by
working twice into 1st.

Main part

Beginning at lower edge of back,

cast on 140 sts with contrast
Knit 6 rows, decreasing at both
ertds of the 2nd and every alter-

nate row. -rl34 sts. Change to

mam shade. Proceeding in g-st.

continue until work measures
34 ins (86 eras) in all.

SHAPE NECK. Next row: K 57,

cast off next 20 sts. k to end.
Proceed on 1st set of 57 sts for

1st side. K 6 rows without shap-
ing. Work 14 rows, increasing at
neck edge on the 2nd and every
alternate row. — 64 sts.

Proceed until work measures
33 ins (84 cms) from back of
neck, finishing after a. wrong
side row.

Change to contrast. Knit 6

rows, increasing at both ends of

,-wV
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Eggsperlment
BY PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

WHEN YOU want * cheap, quick stirring poached celeriac into a

and ‘ nutritious meal, nothing mustard flavoured, veloutd sauce,

beats an egg. Eggs are larder For oeufs ratatouiiie, l use

fodder, permanently on . hand. Hero's canned ratatouiiie and

and the ideal candidate, for deep fry instead of boiling the

emergency meals—when you for- eggs. Break the egg intoa
got about early closing at the whirlpool of hot fat, turn with

butchers, when you wanta quick a spoon to keep the egg shape

bite 'before going out to os on and cook for just a minute or

return from the movies, when two until the white is puffed up

you have ’flu symptoms and and golden. (Never attempt to

can’t face the idea of going cook more than one egg at a

shopping, or when you feel time when using this method.)

frankly lazy and can think of Add the eggs to the heated

nothing nicer than supper on a ratatouiiie.

tray with a good book or the Swiss eggs are good and fill*

telly. And don’t forget that the j^g variation on traditional
price of eggs always drops at this baked eggs. Butter a gratin dish
time of year—yet another reason and sprinkle the base with grated
for making good use of them Cheddar cheese, allowing 2 oz
just now. per person. Break two eggs per

Really fresh eggs boiled, person on top, add a good grind-

scrambled or cooked en cocotte ing of black pepper and add an

are excellent but (stupidly per- equal quantity of cheese,

haps) I somehow feel guilty if Sprinkle with a thin layer of

I serve such a simple dish for fresh white breadcrumbs and

a main meal. • But I feel quite bake for 12-15 minutes,

justified In offering a perfectly For ouefs en brioche, remove

cooked souffle, probably because the bread lids and scoop put

I kid myself that its impressive about half the crumbs, taking

looks imply that I have made ca™ .P
0**0 b

£
eak the •' side

more effort It doesn't involve waU®. Put a few sliced fried

much more effort of course but a mushrooms into each hollow,

classic cheese souffle made with carefully break an egg on top.

three eggs does make a delicious replace tbe an“ bake until

supper for two, particularly if “*® yolks are just set.

accompanied by crisply grilled The use of rice or pastry' >-
hacon- rolls, grilled tomatoes and volvos more preparation time
hot French bread. but it will produce more sub-

Smoked haddock souffle stantial dishes. Quiche Lorraine

omelette is equally popular in and its many variations are

my household. I take the easy always popular. I particularly

way out and use boil-in-the-bag like Alsace lart. Blind bake a

fillets and plenty of fresh parsley shortcnist flan for 15 minutes,

for the filling. There are eggah cover the base with sliced hard-

omelettes too. Fry thinly sliced boiled eggs, pour a delicately

aubergines or courgettes and flavoured cream and onion

spring onions until golden, pour soubise sauce on top and com-

on the eggs and cook until the plct* baking. Dribble with sour

base is set then sprinkle with cream and sprinkle with paprika

a little Parmesan cheese and just before serving. For baker s

finish off under the grill. Pie - bne a Pje P^te w,th sh°rt'

Soft-boiled eggs buried in a crust cover the base with strips

sauce and garnished with of streaky bacon and sliced

triangles of fried bread are tomatoes, break eggs on top.

quick and delicious. Here are season with pepper, cover with

a few examples. Mexican eggs a pastry lid ana bake,

rely on store cupboard ingre- Curried eggs can also be ex-

dients for speedy results. Make cellent. They are good served

a cheese sauce, stir in a can of on a bed of dahl (lentil purfie)

drained sweetcom kernels and a as an alternative to rice. 1 like

pan of drained ‘and sliced to use lots of mango chutney in

pimento and pour over the soft- the sauce and to crumble hot
boiled eggs. Matthew's eggs are poppadoms over the top of the

covered in a sauce made by dish just before serving.

Find your face

the 1st and every alternate row.— 70 sts. Cast off loosely purl-
wise. on the right side.

Join yarn to Inner edge of
remaining sts and work 2nd front
to correspond, reversing shap-
ings.

WORK FRONT BORDERS. With
right side of work facing, using
main shade, k up 105 sts evenly
along main edge of front. To
do this, mark with pins say four
equal sections of the front .and
try to pick up an equal amount
of stitches per section to com-
plete the total. Change to con-
trast Purl 6 rows, increasing
at lower edge on the 1st and
every alternate row. Cast off

loosely knltwise on the wrong
side. Work 2nd front border in

the same way.

V/ORK SIDE BORDERS. Fold
work in half and mark shoulder
line. With right side- of work
facing, using main colour, k up
116 sts evenly along main edge
of right side back as far as
shouider. Change to contrast
Purl 6 rows. Increasing at lower
edge on the 1st and every
alternate row. Cast off loosely
knitwise on the wrong side. Now,
with right side of work facing,
using main colour, beginning at
shoulder, k up 116 sts evenly
along main edge of right side
front. Complete to match edge

of back, reversing shaping.
Complete left side borders to
correspond.

Hood
Cast on 27 sts with main colour.
Work 10i ins (27 cms) in g-st
Dec at beginning of next and

every alternate row until 21 sts

remain. Work 1 row. Dec at

shaped edge on every row until
13 sts remain. i

Work 2 rows.
Now Inc at shaped edge on

every row until there are 21 sts,

then inc at shaped edge on next
and every alternate row until
there are 27 sts. Work 1 row.
Work 101 ins (27 cms). Cast

off.

WORK HOOD BORDER. With
right side -of work facing; using
main colour, k up 95 sts along
edge of hood. Change to contrast
Purl fi rows. Cast off knitwise on
the wrong side.

To make up
Press parts on the wrong side
under a damp cloth. Jain cor-
ners and shoulder seams of bor-

ders. Fold bood in half and
join back seam. Sew neck edge
of hood to neck edge of poncho,
and face seam with seam bind-
ing to prevent stretching. Press
seams. Sew a twisted cord in

contrast colour 14 inches (36
cms) long, each side of neck.

MOST PEOPLE who've ever
bought cosmetics have realised
that the great flaw, from the
consumer's joint of view, is the
way they're sold. All the
counters axe laid out according

to manufacturer. This means
you cannot ask for advice with-

out first having had to commit
yourself to one or other of the
beauty houses,

' Joan Price’s Face Place, which
first started to offer independent
advice way back in the late

1960s. was a milestone in that
it genuinely offers what it

thinks is best from a wide selec-

tion of products from many
beauty houses.
From Monday Setfridges is

running a similar scheme in thal

for a fortnight customers ran
freely dabble In the products

from 18 different beauty houses.

Under the guidance of Face

Place girls customers will be

absolutely free to try out any
product they fancy. Though
some of the counters will be

arranged according to manu-
facturer (though in

_
order to

make clear the experimental
nature of the exercise nobody
will be able to buy from them
—if you want to buy you’ll have
to go downstairs) there will also

be a central area where all the

beauty creams and potions will

be organised according to func-

tion—mo i stu risers'on one table,

foundations and another.

Joau Price herself and three
of her Face Place girls will be
there to .give advice on what-
ever beauty treatments or as-

pects you like. For those who
find it embarrassing to ask for

advice and not to buy after-

ward's this is the perfect oppor-

tunity to go along to Selfridges

—if you want to buy you can
(but only downstairs).
Beauty Playground, as this

special exercise is called, is on
from Monday. January 31, until

Saturday. February 12.
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SOME readers may remember
Richard Adla as the man who
designed the tapestry which in

turn covered and thus made
the Harrods brick (forming the

ultimate tourist gift, a Harrods
parcel). It was a good
idea, very popular with Harrods’

shoppers, and is typical of

his light-hearted approach to

needlepoint design.

Richard Adla is an American
who now lives in this country
(with his English wife) and he
looks at needlepoint rather like

a textile designer — he sees

things in bold and beautiful

colours and seems to have an
urgent desire to inject life,

interest and much more decora-

tive style into the rather pallid

world that has spelt needle-

point until now’.

He started by designing kits

fur his wife and when their

friends admired them and
remarked that there was
nothing like them on the

market he decided to design on
a larger scale.

The Harrods brick kit

was just "one o£ his ideas. He
has also done a racquet cover

for Harpers/Quecn. bricks for

Pepsi-Cola. and so on. These
were all part of his collection

called “ 1976 Britain as seen
through the eye of a needle."

Here we show three of his

very latest designs. They ail

have in common a great love of

colour, a high sense of style and

the precious extra ingredient of

being “ different " from the rest

of the kits on the market. Pri-

marily, Richard Adla wants

women to find needlepoint fun.

He wants women to find his kits

so exciting to do that they can't

wait to finish'the object ia hand
so as to have it in their sitting-

room, kitchen, bedroom or
wherever. He wants them to

add a dimension to the home
and not to be just dreary bits of

sewing.
Even though we cannot show

the colours of his kits I think

you can see from the photo-

graphs that they are " different."

The colours, especially in the

mice and Mexican Madonna, are

particularly stunning, -the mono-
gTammed mosaic being more
restrained, mare suitable for a

traditional sitting-room.

Richard Adla is selling the

kits in complete packages. Each
price quoted in the captions in-

cludes VAT and postage and

packing. The kit includes all the

wool necessary, the printed can-

vas (this makes it very easy

to follow the patterns as there

is no counting of threads or

stitches), instructions and the

needle. All his kits depend
on one stitch—a tent stitch (for

which he gives instructions)

rather than the half cross-stitch

that most other people recom-
mend.

The tent stitch is not only
fast and easy to do but it

covers both sides of tbe canvas
equally (which half cross-stitch

does not) thus giving a much
more durable woven fabric. This
is particularly important if the
finished article is going to be
used as a cushion-covcr, foot-

stool cover or whatever.- This
stitch, naturally, uses Tar more
wool than other stitches but

the kits provide ample wool to

complete the design.

If you would like to try any
or all of the kits send a cheque
directly to Richard Adla Needle-

point, The Studio, Upper Ward-
ington, near Banbury, Oxford-

shire. Delivery will be within

three weeks. IT you would like

to see the made-up de’signs for

yourself first there are com-

pleted samples .at Women’s
Home Industries, 85, Pimlico

Road. London SW1. They do

not open on Saturdays but will

open Monday to Friday from

9.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. You may
also buy the kits from them

and, when they are finished,

they will make them up into

cushions for you. They will

also da stretching only, if

required.

LEFT The Mexican Madonna is my favourite of the collection

and is an almost abstract but very colourful' representation of the
virgin on a donkey. For this canvas there are 14 stitches to the
inch and Anchor tapestry wool is used. There is a midnight blue
background with shades of violet, pink, turquoise, yellow and
gold used for the rest of the canvas. .The use of colour ih the

r
Madonaa is stunning, having some of the air of Mexican art
In all nine colours are used The finished size is. 13 inches by 13
inches, sewing hours would be about 40 and the price is £10.80.
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Clock
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Monogrammed Mosaic ls a more geometric design especially
suitable as a cushion covbr. The design has a space in.the centre

which -allows each customer- to- use her -awn initials and- each
kit includes two complete alphahet designs from which the

initials can be chosen, - -The letters need to be slotted, behind
the canvas and from this the initial can be lightly pencilled onto
the canvas- The mosaic -is- an- ll-stitcb-to-the-inch -canvas and
Anchor tapestry wool is used. There are two different

colourways—one uses- three different shades of blue with a
light yellow and light blue background, the other is in browns, •

rust-and cream-on a cream background.- The size- is 14 inches by
14 inches and to finish the work would take about 35 sewing
hours.- The price is-£l&.80.

LEFT The Mice, designed by Richard A.dla’s daughter, Anabelle,
aged fi, is a lovely, happy colourful canvas which' you can either
frame or turn into a cushion, or a child's headboard, or anything
else that takes your.fanoy. It is slightly easier to do than the
others, since it uses ip stitches to the inch and uses Persian
yarn which Is heavier—-thus the work seems to go quicker. The
background is white, there’s a lime green border and the three mice
are picked out ia turquoise, yellow and pink with green bodies. The
size is II inches by 11 inches and the Adlas reckon the total
sewing time to be about 20 hours. The price is £7.56.

To commemorate the SilverJubilee of Her
MajestyThe Queen, this superb 2S-day triple chiming Clock with a
hand-finished triple fusee movement has been specially commissioned
byGarrard from the world-famousmakers F. W. EQiotL Handle, feet

and finely-engraved dial, in sterling silver with the 1977 Silver jubilee

hall-mark, are set in amahogany case 15 inches high, including tbe

handle. This is a strictly limited edition of 250, each individually

numbered, with asigned Certificateof Authenticity. Price £975.

TheClockmaybee^mjnedin the Garrardshowroom,andaw
illastrated brochure will besenton request.
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night
BY JUNE FIELD

one of those “extremely desir- Even with the recommen-
able" apartment blocks in the dalions of the recently pub-
West End of London. The rattle lished Review of

BUYING a home is' a major
financial investment as well as

an emotional experience, with,
the result ff big influence in
your life-stye. Yet it is extra-

ordinary how little researched
in depth the whole operation-
often is.

Take a fairly basic thing, such
as can you get the car up (or

down), the drive in really bad
weather? In the long hot sum-
mer when many people's view
of country cottages was particu-
larly rose-coloured, friends ... , ,. . . *
bought a beautiful place with Mnton Priory, Hinton Charterhouse, Oath, wn built in about UR ™‘ * *£"?£**
snectaculnr views hut steen tury religious establishment. The house itself, with a master bedroom suite, five ottar bedrooms and

trlri four reception rooms, is. for sale through Hampton and Son. at an ashing pr.ee of £125,000. In the
access from the road. Under re- gnurmh^me of die former priory bondings remain. .

cent icy conditions they are

ofthe^Saee
1^? i?uTlonjt a property in advance, shopping behalf of the seller who would phrase “in need of modemisa-

walk t<i thevillaee.
08

around and taking time over the obviously prefer not to have the tion was all the printed par-

In a flat can vou hear the 61181 choice is still the best way, disadvantages mentioned. While ticulars revealed.

noSe of toe hft Hm ™ and “d perfectly possible in what recognising the necessity for Another place I saw recently

5" oLide «ui?S5/aS 18 for ** 8 buyer's agents to protect themselves - was a large seaside penthouse

le°aOTe°Uvwon
0

toe ton floorof market they are of course acting On flat which had been re-possessed
league uves on tne top floor of

behalf of a vendor — neverthe- by the finance company. Apart

less some of the small-print from the faet that it was 12.

disclaimers are an irritation we floors up and the wind was so

could wdl do without fle™ th« ft^dowt
when anyone comes in during misdescriptions of property “All statements contained in “d l

.
, ^

the early hours of the morning should be made an offence, these particulars as to this « on me to

is not exactly conducive to un- estate agents’ particulars still property are made without
n»w

o

disturbed repose ! leave a lot to be desired, mainly responsibility . . no “repre- “ «* of indefinable

While there Is no magic because of what they leave out; sentation or warranty whatever saonere aoout me piwe. x et

formula for finding out all the understandably so, becanse given) in relation to this ma^e
i"

drawbacks and idiosyncrades of after all they are written on property,” and “none of the 10tl
^

a
.
luxury pat

statements contained in these extremJy desirable. A quick

jrrr^ particulars are to be relied on look round soon showed that

as statements or representations the “handsome pine fireplace

of fact” All as good as saying, with marble surround,” had

don’t believe a word of our long gone, and various useful

glowing prose. The point that tittle extras such as radiator

“any intending purchaser must shelves, cooker . hood and

satisfy himself" (updating numerous non-essential fit-

needed here) “by inspection or fitments had been savagely

otherwise as to the correctness ripped from the walls, leaving

of each of the statements” is nasty holes in the plaster,

naturally perfectly valid. Whether the damage had been

Only personal inspection will done by a disgruntled owner
reveal the noise of the traffic or the money-man determined

outside toe “idyllic country to raise every penny, I never

cottage” in toe busy High found out!

Street Legrand Brothers, estate

Before a host of irate estate agents of 22. Paole Hill, Bourne-
agents descend on me let me mouth, have produced a guide

“ Gocdgrooms,” Salehurst, near been given by Henry Vlll to his hasten to quote the delightfully based on legal advice taken
Robertsbridge, Sussex, is for sale favourite groom in 1532. Scheduled frank representative I spoke regarding fixtures and fittings

through the Battle office of Braxton °* Architectural and Historical to recently. Of a cottage in which are often removed by

Watson and Co, at an asking price
Q
*?£! need 01 renovation he

.
com- vendors either intentionally or

of £49,500. This is a fascinating accommodatxm^^udes 4 firing
na®ut«d: “ If there isn’t a dosing by mistake, and it is worth

old house in a tiny unspoilt hamlet, rooms, 2 cloakrooms, 2 bathrooms, 0rder on it. there should be. studying whether you are a

dating from 1462, reputed to have 6 bedrooms, and oil central heating. He waS right But toe laconic buyer or seller..
.

THIS YEAR the British toy

industry will turn out about

£365m. worth of toys (retail

value) and of this about £70m.
will go abroad. Of U.K. sales,

about half will go to the under-
fives, which is worrying for toe
industry as official statistics tell

us that the birth rate is falling.

This, coupled with toe con-
tinuing squeeze on disposable
incomes has made the industry
prepare for a slight dip in its

fortunes in 1977-,- Prices ' are
up by an average of about 20

STUART ALEXANDER

this is where the adult market
comes in. Hie show in Birming-

ham was called the British Toy
and Hobby Fair, the word
“hobby” creeping in- for the

'first time. AS the girls* toy

market is shrinking, because

girls want to spend money on
lipstick and records af-an in-

creasingly young age, and many
boys over eleven find most toys

sissy, so the leisure and hobby
side has been extended to re-

cover sales.

. This has the effect of evening

out the marked seasonality of

the toy trade. About 75 per

cent of toys "are sold in toe six

weeks before Christmas, leading

to hiccoughs in cash flow, now
considered toe most cherished

criterion of modern financial

planning and more essential

than Over in timed of high cost

borrowing. -

Model-making kits, outdoor
games equipment and sports

clothing, however, are sold all

the year round and customers
picked up at seven or eight
yean old can be held through
to 70 or'80.

The effects of this switch in
trading, emphasis have been
three-fold. First it has meant
that the specialists shop has bad
to improve service and widen
the range of goods held .in

order to appeal to toe whole
family, rather than just children
with a little pocket money to
spend. Secondly, more tradi-

tional play toys have had to

be srid in a new way. Super-
markets rarely have trained

staff available to advise on toys,

so the packaging of the toys has
had tn be changed to allow for
both display and instructions

for use.

Display units are provided by
the larger manufacturers who
also take toe responsibility for

In-store merchandising, which
Involves a representative call-

ing to re-stock and check the
goods rather than toe super-

market staff. The toy trade has

thus had to adopt toe methods

used by the food manufacturers
and adapt its methods of sell-

ing.

Thirdly, a group of leading

manufacturers, who are more
professionally managed, has

emerged, and groups of " com-
panies which complement each
other and provide cash flow

throughout the year.

per cent, on a year ago, so
turnover should be maintained,

-

but unit sales will probably fall

and there may be a tendency
to trade down, particularly in
areas of high unemployment.

The toy industry this week
held Its trade show . for the

first time at the National
Exhibition Centre in Birming-
ham. This may be seen, per-
haps, as the start of a new,
more professional era, but it

may also herald toe decline of
the small operator, as manu-
facturer, importer, wholesaler
or retailer.

As the number of suppliers
has been shrinking, so too has
the number of retail sources,
though not toe number of retail

outlets. One American visitor

to the show said that his
medium-size company deals
with about L500 active retail

accounts in the U.S: (which has
a toy-buying population nearly
four times greater than toe
U.K) where a stmilar-ized

UJC company said it would
normally deal with nearer 4,500

accounts.

However, toe trend is clearly

toward ' key accounts—mail
order which involves.about 20
per cent of sales, and .the super-

markets and chains which now
take an estimated 47 per cent
of the ILK. business. The
independents take about 28 per
cent and the wholesalers dis-

tribute the remaining 25 per
cent Six years ago the inde-

pendents accounted for 46 per

cent, and some time earlier the

wholesalers accounted for over

50 per cent of the busimis.

It is estimated that there are

now only about 1,500 specialist

toy shops left in the UK., and
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ESTATES AND FARMS

BlDWELLS
Trumpington Road - Cambridge - CB2 2LD

chartered surveyors

Telephone: Trumpington <022 021) 3391

BEDFORDSHIRE
Bedford 12 mil**. Luton 7 miles. Dimsubte 5 mile*. Ml Motorway lb mBaa.

Harllngton Mam Line Stdoa 3 miles

Total 728 Acres

Loti
A ValaaMa FraahoM Agrtculteral Unit

BeMtHully situated Manor Hooaa of oroM historical llltarOB. M—

I

«0f
institutional purpose* 'subject to pUnnlnV. Modem plasmrr, picturesque

Loose In quiet rural setting.

245.486 Acres
Heme Poplar Farm. Substantial FarmtMOM. attractive Old farmhouse
suitable ter renovation. 5 good cottages, tntanslva poultry and Other
farm buildings and

252.403 Acres
Heme Grange Farm. 2 medern bunoilows, Intensive oiaeery and

230.352 Acres
ALL FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION BV AUCTION

OR FOR SALE ill no* previously sold privately!

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
NEAR NEWARK

Prime Agricnhund Investment Land
THE EAST STOKE ESTATE

786 Acres Agricultural Land

Lot and producing ttl^SO per annum. iRevlewablc 8th April. 1978)

Fishing right* on 2b miles of U*e River T-ent. Let and producing £700 pot aan

19 Acresin-Hand Woodland. Extensive gravel bearing land.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD, SUBJECT TO TENANCIES

PRIVATELY NOW (or by Auction at a later date)
’

COMMERCIAL WOODLANDS
An area of Woodlands of approximately 500 acres offered

for sale by private bargain. The timber of various species

but mainly softwoods, ranges from recent plantings to a

substantial acreage of mature trees which could enable a

purchaser to recover a high proportion of the capital outlay

within a short time.

There is good access to toe various compartments which

are closely grouped, within the Parishes of Drumoak and
Peterculter and within easy reach of Aberdeen.

Schedules of Particulars and Plans are available on
application to toe Selling Agents.

STRONACHS, Advocates,
12 Carden Place, Aberdeen.

Telephone: 53573.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

If you wish to buy-sell-rrent or have

REAL ESTATE
managed In the

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Write to:

AGEDI
2d bis Bd. Prmeesse Charlotte. Monte-Carlo

Principality of Monaco

Tel. 50.66.00— Telex .479 417 MC
Documentation sent free on request

SHOOTINGS AND FISHINGS

PARIS
QUAI D'ORSAY

EXCEPTIONAL FLAT
BHiniful recoprion room. 4 bod room,

3 bathrooms, view of the Seim at

wail as of Avenues Georgs V
and Montaigna

Write to;

H*vh Contact, Ref. (9.590,
156, bd Hsumnn-75001 Faria

(Franca).

- FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND—YALAB
CHANS—MONTANA
St. lug—nendaz

EYOLENJLLA FORCLAX
Studios, apartment*, dnlen

Tour Invwtfiitm

SUMMER — WINTER HOLIDAYS
betwaan SFr. 1.J5Q-6.0M sq. m.

VAL PROMOTION m./SION
82705 34 95

CORSICA. Nr. Ajaccio by tea. Studio

beautiful view*,- stows 2/4.' £3fi-£U
p,w. Tali 069-77 233&-

CYPRUS
Seaside Land 5.(20 Aera* (17 Donum*) suitable for Hotels. Blocks of Pan.
ecu, at Paphos town, situated In most valuable rasWenriri arm where

several luxury hotels will ba bnile. Price £125.000. Would also consider

sailing part of land or participating In suitable project.

Write:

CORONA ADVERTISING, P.D. Box 4167. Nicosia. Qrpnn. TelexJ24!

For Sale By Private Treaty

NESS CASTLE SALMON FISHINGS
River Nets Inverness-shire

Beautifully situated end easily accessible in quiet and
peaceful surroundings

1 MILE BOTH BANKS 4 to 6 RODS
Average 279 SALMON per annum

FISHING LODGE
Living/Dinlng Room. 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen Rod Room
TWO GHiLUES HOUSES .24 ACRES LAND

Joint Sola Selling Agents:
•ELLJNGRAM

7 Walker. Street
Edinburgh EH3 7IT
Tel: 031-225 3271

R. M. ROBERTSON
brace Office,
49a Mid Street. Keith. BaolhNra
Tel: Keith 2761

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

Only £1 per line (minimum three lines)

Return this coupon with details of your
property together with your cheque and
publication will,take place nest Saturday.

Classified Advertisement Department,.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY, or telephone 01-248 8000,

ext 390.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

HIGH WYCOMBE
LUXURY FLAT -

Lounge, two bedrooms. fitted kitchen

(Hygeni un.tt), bathroom with

ihowcr. Bctcony (extensive views).

Garafe. C.H. Carpet* Included.

£13.100.

Eve*. High Wycombe (0494) 36682.

Day 01-248 1000. Ext. 250.

EFFING, ESSRX Unique, luxury 5 bed-
roomed reticence. we~rglin Waited_ "

Folly_ Detached doable garage.
Insulated. Excellent condition. 5 minutes
garden.

forest- countryside and town. 10 minutes
Central IsnJon line. Possession June!
July. £*7.000. Epping 7*665.

UULE COMMON. Coo.cn. rir. Bexblll.
In ttie groancs of the former F Jfcon-
bury & Effinghara ScJroots. ismay Loose
Is a fine new block of only 24 Hate,
perfectly placed for local shopping at
1 ho Common and Sor all sendees Imins-
Ing buses to sml from - BeabJII and
Eastbourne. The entrance hall and
l;ooy *: Ihese «*fi .• : •_

1

sod qnlet,
contained
2 or 1 be. rooms. _

.

fitted kitchen and bsthreoms. lorely
sitLng room* etch with Private balcony,
an! a bon of Items usually clnssej as
extras. Central, betting, garage snd
to-year NHBC protection, of course.
Prices Irani only £11.790 tle*s«tKJld

120 year*). To Inspect Show Fist any-
time 'phone Cooren 4614. or .Royer
Malcolm Homes. MMlcolm Hops*. Empire
Wav. Wembley. Middx. Tel. 01-902
1101 .WOT SUSSEX Superior 0«t bungalow. 3

«nd each apartment I* self-
and private. A choice ol

10 . rooms, beautiful ins well

beds., oa* CH Dat. garage. Landscaped
gardens. Double glaalim 1

£22.000. Scorrlngton 396B.
throughout.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

3 ACRE SITE with p.p. tor. ZB holiday
chalets. -South Devon. 7 -mUe* Exeter-

£80-000. Write Box
jlcta. South Devon. 7 -mite

n miles soa. £80.000.
T-4516. Pnandal Times. 10,
Street. EC4P 4BY.

HAGLEY ROAD
EDGBASTON BIRMINGHAM

FREEHOLD
LUXURY HOTEL

20 bedrooms with scope for expansion

FOR SALE
is i going concern

Fries upon application

NEALE & ALLDRIDGE, '

.50 Newhall St,
Birmingham B3 3QE.

021-236 2066

CLOTH DYERS AND
FINISHER?

Old established firm proceuFni furrow
ud wd* piece goods

. Adapabk capacity of 50,000 metre*
a week (jingle shift) -

.
1

Fell eider book
Pmem owner could be retained

.

for two fein
Available is * going eaneam with or

without property (5 aere rite) -

'Room for expansion
Enquiries tor

RYDER AND DUTTON, .
.

Surveyors,

11/35 Unha St, OUfwn. (Ref. HJS)
TeU MI-452 TUI

COMPANY MANUFACTURING
PROCESS HEATERS. PRESSURE •

VESSELS and PIPEWORK for

PETTO-CHEMICAL. STEEL AND
PROCESS INDUSTRIES

Freehold of appqax. 2 acres.

- Full Order Book. .

South East of London £400.000 oji.o.

Write ’Box. TAS15, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

The son of a hosiery manu- happy family, however diffi-

facturer, Harry Morley was cult things were,” say his jZjck
horn in Leicester. First training daughters. Life was often made

,
ay

as an architect at toe Royal more difficult because Morley
College of Art, a RIBA was very asthmatic and had a
scholarship took him to .Italy heart complaint ail of which

,5f

for a year where toe woric of contributed to his death at 62.

the early Italian painters proved “ He was supposed to take
such a revelation to him that he things easy, and we always had c"^
decided to become a painter, to arrive in good time when e *

Although the following year we travelled as he couldn't run
was spent studying In Paris, he for trains and buses.”

was little influenced by the He took up teaching with ,„
r

French art of that period, his reluctance during the slump of P-
first love still being toe work toe thirties, becoming a part- *<

of the Italian masters. He made time teacher of drawing and :

Me
.

a special study of the early painting at St Martin’s School 57 a

WHEN ONE considers that toe tempera methods of the Italian of Art in 1&32. Vivian Pitforth, •

staggering figure of 4L000 end Flemish masters where R^.. who also taught at epd
artists arer.docomented in The. pqwder colour is.mixed with egg St Martin's before the war »per-

Dictkhiary' ' of . British Artists yolK to ‘give brilliance and recalls in toe introduction to e In
1880-1940, a bulky volume pub- purity to toe paint and some of the Leighton House exhibition !E?ro-^

lished this month by the his most imaginative work was catalogue: “He had a jolly rflm.

Antique Collectors’ Clnb. £17.50,

.

it is. obvious that- there -is

plenty of
. worthwhile wqric

available for toe modest art
collector; and by the sheer
'/oJume of work—paintings,
water colours, illustrations, etch-
ings and engravings—achieved
over the last 60 years, it is also
obvious that a large amount of
it will be unknown to the
general public.
The excellent dictionary

entries are of necessity confined
to a few brief lines. To put
flesh on the bones I selected the
little known Harry Morley
(1881-1943) who sometimes
painted three water-colours in a
day—two in the morning, and
one in the evening. “ He didn’t
like to work In toe afternoon

—

preferring toe clear light of the
early hours and the longer
shadows of the late day which
produced an atmospheric
effect,”, his daughter Beryl
Castle told me when I saw some
of the paintings selected for an
exhibition of his work which
opens to-day at Leighton House
Art Gallery in HoUand Park
Road, W.14. until February 26.

It is an exciting and reward-
ing experience to gaze for toe
first time- upon such a quantity
of an artist’s output which has
hardly been seen outside his
studio before. Many of the
veritable treasure trove of oil ‘

paintings, water colours, etch- done , using a tempera under- sense of humour, was pleasant
ings and engravings had been painting, and finishing with to get on with and laughed
In a basement of a house in thin glazes of oil paint. easily, which was one of his
Kensington for the last three As Gaunt commented: “ The charms.”
decades. When his widow died dark shadows and elaborate Although he was never a big
ui 1973, Beryl and her sister chiaroscuro of fee Renaissance name, he had his fair share of
Julia, began to think about ex- are alien to him. and he aims at small commissions, and was a
hibiting their father's work to- the paler and more decorative member of the accepted institu-
gether wife some examples of quality Inherent In his chosen tions—The Royal Water Colour
embroidery and wallpaper de- medium. .." Society, Royal Society of
signs by their., mother, Lilias Morley returned to Italy Painter-Etchers, and wasHelen Swain, also a talented whenever he could, sometimes elected to the Faculty of
arjjrt- living in villages in the Engraving of the British School
Harry Morley, contemporary Abruzxl where he made studies 0f Rome in 1931. In 1936 he

and; friend
.
of toe famous— of .toe peasants which he -used was elected an associate of the

William Russel] Flint (1889- as subjects for his paintings and Royal Academy of Arts
1969), and Laura and Henry engravings. Every summer he member of the Royal Society
Knight as well as Walter Sickert left London for the country to of Arts, Royal Society of
(1860-1942), !' Sir* Herbert work in water-colour, mainly Portrait Painters, and Master
Hughes-Stanton (1870-1937) and landscapes^ although he did’ of the Art Workers’ Guild.
Sir Walter Russell 1867-1949 some architectural subjects too, The list of museums who
(Keeper of the Royal Academy spending- his honeymoon in have acquired his work is

I School 1927-1942)—was never Italy in 1911, working on the equally impressive—the Britishr really in. fashion during his colour Illustrations of E. V. Museum, Victoria and Albert
active working-

life of 35 years. Lucas’s “ Wanderer ” books of Whitworth as well as toe Art
Neither a Victorian nor a Venice, .Horence and Rome GsSf of

S? * Pre- Morley was greatly mfluenced Bradford, Bath and ReadingRapha elite when toe 19th by romantic and religious ^ ^ institute of
century Brotherhood were characters-in books, reading Q^casm
almost forgotten- While he did aloud to. his wife, making 0^ ve_ uttie of MorW.

not actually imitate toe EeUnse and Abelard, Venus and Work has surfaced at auction
Brethren, "it is: „jmply - ast Adonis, But* and Boos snd The » n!> cSre^^s ha« n
the same stream of influence Finding of Moses subjects

established Most of
has touched him, and has made his tempera and oils.

. SSSrt’Leighton H01Lhim turn to«rd, the same Not very tall, rather stocky, JfEJ*
quarter,!* wrote William Gaunt and as one of his self-portraits -^ScufcjcJ“the etehinraandm The Studio of March 14, 1925. reveals, wife strong

. features ^^avuJfbetween f??He has gone to the source not unremimscent of the sturdy «« d th w-tpr oni#?"
4

rather than to the derivative, Italian peasants he painted; in ’ fen. tho t

™urs

end with somewhat different his. early, days, he was the
results, due to bis personal epitome of -a struggling artist, the ternDGra and n
character and to the character often living on the bread-line. . -g™, *
of the age, has carried on toe “Yet he was never bitter, just

toe o!is

work of his
.
English fore- grateful for toe gift he had,

W0*

funnere.
1
'. * and we

.
were an 'extremely

“Heioise and Abelard,'’ 1926, in tempera and ails hi an Exhibition
of Paintings, Etchings and Engravings by Harry Morley (1881-1943),
whidi opens to-day until February 26 at Leighton House Art Gallery,

12 Holland Park Road, W.14.
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Der Freischutz
BY RONALD CRICHTON

The Royal Opera celebrates

last year's Weber anniversary not
with Obcron, the English magic
opera Weber wrote 'for the old
theatre on this s-its. nor ;

Euryanthe. his finest work, yet

fraught with difficulties for pro-

ducers, but the once popular and
still profoundly lovable Der
FneischiUz. This ultra-romantic

story of black arts deep in the ,

Teutonic forests added a new
colour to European music—
Berlioz and Wagner are only the

:

two most obvious examples of i

composers who felt the power
and originality of Weber's score

—qualities rather strengthened
than contradicted by the fact .

that Der Freischutz is popular
also in the wider sense, rooted
in the tales, songs and supersti-

;

lions of peasants and huntsmen.
Like Qbaron and Eurpanthf.

Vreischutx has problems for ;

to-day's interpreters. There is
'

much spoken dialogue, especially
|

in the earlier scenes, necessary :

for iinderslunding the plot, but :

a loss to the majority of the
1

audience when given (as it is at i

Covent Garden! in German and i

not exactly scintillating when i

translated into English. There is >

the question of the magic—in :

the famous Wolfs Glen scene 1

especially — no longer so in- f

tractable as it seemed after the :

war when the key to such things i

was felt to have been mislaid, i

but * nevertheless difficult. I

Finally there is the bright con- !

trasting side, the improbably i

idyllic, idealised woodland life
1

against which Weber and his :

librettist deliberately set the
i

darker aspect of the action.

Thursday night's new produo 1

lion at Covent Garden, which we
owe to “ a substantial donation "

:

from the Dresdnor Bank, is in <

the hands of the company's
music director, Colin Davis, and 1

chief producer. GBtz Friedrich.
]

Some of the problems are solved,
nthers side-stepped by the pro- 1

ducer latching on to some
remarks by Weber about having
set the opera not in his own

.

time but afler the Thirty Years’
War. So we are treated by Mr.
Friedrich and his designer
Glinther Schneider - Siemssen
(the good costumes are by Aiiute

:

Meczies) to an elaborate display ’

of post-war devastation with i

blasted trees and tumbledown -

cottages—yet another glimpse of
|

the world of Mother Courage, but ;

rather resembling Les Sulphides
after a tornado.
Weber is proved to have been ,

more modem (a very important •

thing to be. in German eyes)
1

than he knew. • The merry
peasantry are shown realistically
as dirty and brutish, the
princely party in the last scene ;

arc sent up to the skies, the «

hermit whose intervention sets 1

things more or less to rights !

is a drop-out compulsively i

anxious to touch people, making Weber's pronounced sense of
them kneel and then rise again instrumental timbre, so much
—a tic induced by long spells admired by later composers, was
of solitude? Some of this works, certainly not over-emphasised,
some' doesn't The devastation The principal part 'of Max, the

is historically likely but is not weak young forester who accepts
even hinted at by the music, magic bullets in order to be sure
Weber, who showed in of winning bis bride, is taken
Euryanthe how well be could by Rea£ Kollo. A lyric tenor
paint a sick atmosphere.- in is an advantage in Max's aria

Freiscftiite employs radiant “Durch die Wilder”: elsewhere
major keys for the goodness of something heavier is required
his heroine Agathe and for the than was forthcoming here,

happy rural life, in order to Apart from a tendency to cast

contrast the more forcibly with spaniel eyes Heavenwards, Mr.

the minor-key music for the Kollo acted with aplomb. As
world of the spirits—the matter Caspar, Max’s evil genius, the

Is fully discussed in the relevant admirable bass Kurt Moll made
chapter of John Wu rack's a belated Covent Garden dehut.
invaluable biography Carl Maria Though the splendid voice did

ran Weber, available in a not ring out as grandly as one

second, revised edition from hoped (nobody's did—is there

Cambridge University Press. something damping about the

The Wolfs Glen scene, staged sets?), we shall want to hear _ - . , ; j-jiwtji.. u imImHi Tnk»
as a vast, filmy tribute lo the him often again.

Aton Towers StBtion '
converted ,nto a dw*ll‘"*’hoto* ** Undm*rk TnMt

.

world of Arthur Rackhani's iilus- Another debut was that ofj

(rations, comes off pretty well. Hannelore Bode as Agathu, the

It is, though, mure entertaining girl whom Max feared to lose to # —
than frightening: Glyndeboume Caspar. Miss Bode, who san? /l 1 v Jr ^ m
Touring Company's simpler, Sieglinde at Bayreuth last m I|T Vwm §B gm f fV
more abstract version a couple season, is a competent, good- m w w § (Lmw fl It wM/m/*/L9 BY H. A. N. BROCKMAN
of years ago captured more of looking performer, but her mJrmJr

the music's still genuine thrill actual singing rarely rose above

of terror. Colin Davis gives a the mediocre and sometimes, as The present exhibition at the The obvious use for the vast beam roof since the -Middle;

subdued reading, with beautiful in the quick section of her big riba’s Heinz Guile rv. 21 Portm an majority of disused countryside Ages.” It is a simple timber
but bazy Berliozian washes. The aria, fell below it (Mr. Davis Square is open until March 11 or small town stations is to con- roof of great span but -the

clarinet thirds which can make did not help by taking this so fron| n.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. It is vert them as residences. Much hammers only function as;

such an effect while Caspar fast). The bright success of the a nostalgic and sad experience to has been done in this way, one decorative pendants and have noj
recites his list of grisly ingredl- evening was Lucia Popp as ^ many examples of of the most interesting being at significant structural purpose. i

ents for the casting of the magic Agathe's bouncy cousin Aenn- negIected and sometimes beauti- Wolfcrton. This comprises the ^ exbibilion is worthwhile
bullets, were barely audible. One chen—Miss Popp worked a little

ju j Victorian railway stations royal waiting rooms at Wol-
in shoS M raSv ^molS

r..lt enn-v Ini' Porn.r ctrn0>>1 IT19 Inn hard fnr hpr lamrhc in thp I S I 1 Ct.tinn hiiilt «karo in *** »uuwuig SO lUdJiy ouiujura

Off the Rails BY H. A. N. BROCKMAN

projections are too insistent). Forbes Robinson (the dialogue the exhibition Off Hie rails: way man has bought and
f „ toe work “off

The feeling that he was himself on the whole was credUabLyl^,-^ arfhitecture . They resl0red them as a home for vSioriaiirtvHste Xi ’ desiened
terrified, that the whole process managed) though the entrances

;

state ^ purpose is “to make himself and his wife. w SminalS in Se rammer
was unutterably squalid, is the producer had devised fon you anBrv." There is little doubt that SJted bv

S
thoi manv railwJJ

among the better things in the him were casual in effect The certainly the figures quoted are British Rail, as an organisation,
l

f

ao^ “KEJ to Meevenmg.
c . ,

• «P«» and e."1?1 P™ 0
?
15-

i substantia l : "Of the 3.539 stations has next to no capital to spare
as » halbnaSThere was much finely tern- ingly with excellent singing] ciosed s (nce tf,e Beeching Report for such work when one con-
** -

pered orchestral playing, though from two members of the com-: of 1963 on iv 1.570 have been sub- ssders the huge losses it incurs.
them frDffl

the general impression
.
oir paoy, Jonathan Summers as

se entl 'id .. But ^i s doesn't The only solution is to sell as
|

Thursday was low-keyed not Kilian and Robert Lloyd as tne
. Keenl t0 me to be a bad propnj-- discriminatingly as possible to

only in the Wolfs Glen: jumpy hermit.
| tjon wben one considered how ihe user most likely to respect

:

[many of the remainder arc in his purchase. It would he a xflettfrea THIS WcfSK 1

a . • unsuitable locations for major disaster if, for instance, ' „„„„„ ... !

Avts news III brief restoration where the only St. Pancras -were to crumble to ROUND HOUSE — Ftoicer*.
**

use that could be Found final rein and a solution to this Lindsay Kemps fantasia on a
\

The National Theatre will Will he Lhe Viennese painter i for them would be commercial dilemma is long overdue. But g™ “ y

open its third and final audi- Ernst Fuchs. As a conductor, or industrial ; in which case there the exhibitors are a trifle over Kemp tans, upenea Monnay.

tori urn on Friday. March 4, with Henze has been associated for would be no incentive lo maintain enthusiastic when they refer to bush—

G

erman Sherries. Sensi-

Ken Campbelfs lUtunimius. many years with the music of them in any but the most econo- Temple Meads station at Bristol
tj ve and beautifully-played piece

This begins at 2 p.m. and con- Mozart notably in Britain in I mically practical way. as boasting the finest hammer Rbout four ordinary people in
tin ues until about 1(1.30 p.m- his concerts with the English
with three intervals. It will he Chamber orchestra,

presented nn Fridays, Saturdays *
and Sundays only for four _ ... . _ __
week-ends. From Monday next. January

i amber orchestra.
j Wagner classes in the North-east

From Monday next. January! Friedelind Wagner, grand- and make arrangements
...k. i: r 4 . _ . j t. - .

Teesside. Well worth the journey
to Shepherd's Bush. Opened
Tuesday.

for OLIVIER — Tales from the]

. End for long runs. They will [vicarage at Norton in Cleveland.
, ponarrt Bn«iter return Properly displayed at last. Not

* cost £2.00. £1.50 and £1.00. : The Job Creation Programme is
ta the w^^ 10 be misse5* Opened Wed nes-

Hans Werner Henze has w^eas at present they cost up [to provide the projects nvstoei repeat hls performance in the
aay‘

agreed to conduct the new pro- “ a ^rant of over £5,000. couiedy The Frontiers of Fane. THEATRE UPSTAIRS-Traps.
duction by Giitz Friedrich nf t ery Good Eddie, a revival of With this money, an admixtis- It opens at the Criterion Brisk piece about life in a com-
Mozart's Die Zauberfldte. at the a Jerome Kern musical first seen trator can be employed who will Theatre on Tuesday, February 8, mune completely devoid of
Hamburg State Opera opening in New York in 1915. .was enthu- organise the ‘collection of furni- and riot return to the Old Vic coherent plot “Opened Tburs-j
on April, 17. 1977. The designer siastically reviewed on this page, ture and equipment for the centre as initially expected. day. .

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. (01.836 3161.1,ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 7.30 A N-gllt in V«nKc: Tuc and
Fri 7.30 II Tnnatocc. Won 7.00 The
Bowl Hunt ol the Sun. Thur 7 JO La I

Travuta
_

i

COVENT GAROEN 240 1066 (Garden-'
charge*credit Card booking. 836 69031.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Toda« Mai 2.30 and E*e 7.30: Ramco I

and Jullcl. Turn and Thurs 730' Enigma
j

Varlatlcrit, Sena ol the Eartn. Wed 2.15' '

La Fillr rral garden. BALLET CHANGE.
.ONEGIN canceled Reolaccd br THE

TAMING OF THE SHREW. Exiting UtLCIs
,

are valid.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Mon and Frl 7.30' Dor Freiunuu 65
Amaht’ scan Tor all nerfi nn sale Irom

[10am on dav Of uerf. I

COVENT GARDEN SUNDAY CONCERTS I

Tamar at 3nin. Mon^J-rrat Caballe. AC )

seats sold. Standing tickets l hour
before ncrl.

THEATRES w i THEATRES CINEMAS
ELLE et .LUl 01-437 )B61 REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30. j EMPIRE. Leicester So

Walker’s Cou-t. Brener Street. W.l. Friday and Saturday 7.0 a"d 9.15. All mis mar m baaliiOVER J.IwS^PERFORrAnCES
3 S»TRMMTniPAUL RAYMOND presents- I ard ECSTATIC YEAR CAL IN SENSURROUNIPENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
LET MY PEOPLE COME

All mats may be booked at the bo*

,

office or by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY .

CAL IN SEN5URROUND. Sep. peris.

An Erotic Adventure In French Porno- AN ADULT MUSICAL
2fhj. "Guild-looking men and won'*" "Never a dull moment," Eycnlng News.

Progs. DaMv 2.t5. S.iS. 8.15. Late showil
Fri. 8, SaL 11. iS p.m. :!

CRICKET—TEST MATCH CENTENNIAL 1877-1977

.
Special limited edition of 903 •

• representm* lhe htehcsr ever Te« Score i

of Crystal Wine Goblets Individually band engraved by Tony Carpenter

,M-A_5.E.E., yjrmber of the Guild of Glass Eagrtvvnt.

Each glass numbered and signed. £14.95 each P & P 55p.

Hartesian Engraved Glass Co.. 31. Marlmslnrd War, Euion. Nonriufa. Norfolk.

T«*l; Honnittgbann 31R.

perform var.iras permutations ol the
xe»ual art." Evening Nmn. You mav

d.’>nk and unolf in the auditcrlum

too tickets held tor sale at door.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. R=sebcrv Avr EC1
337 167= Until Feb.-oar* 26 1

D’OYLY CARTE 1

in GILBERT & SULLIVAN E»es 7.30.
Sal Mat 2.30. Todav Mon Tun ani Wed
THE GONDOLIERS. The & Fri IOLANTHE 1

.THEATRES I

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611 1

Ear. 7 TO. Mats Thur. 3 0. Sals. 4 0 - i

IRENE
"LONDON S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY Pnoolc.

IRENE
’SLICK. SUMPTUOUS THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D Evprcv, ’

IRENE 1

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARDi
BOOKlNGS_ON 01-836 7611 _

ALBERY. 836
_
3878."" Evening' S.OD.

Mat. Thu. 3.0. SaiL S 0 and C 15 sharp.
National Theatre Pioduct'on

MICHAEL JAYSTON
EQUUS

b* PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Oe»ier •

" STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Sid.

ALDWYCH. B36 6404.' Inf. 8 36 5232 :

Evening 7 30. Mat>rcc to-day 2 30
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in RcDorijirc Toflj. Aibuzo«'»
1OLD WORD I

superlatively mived by Anthony
j

Quavfc and Pegnv Alhcroit. ' Cui'd-an.

.

Wilh; O’KeclC’1 WILO OATS ihml Pt'l
.

Fcanwry 3*_ _ .

ambassadors".' b"s b nri ' tv«. a
Tue-, 2 4S Sat. S 30 S aO 5calS £f ?S '

io E3.S0 O' D'Hnci.Too Pi ite ic*'. Lu.30 .

NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

it. DENI5 CAMNAK's
EAR DADDY

•’ THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.” Observer
PLAY OF THE YEAR

iSoiieiv ol.wesi End Tnealfc Award it'
,

APOLLO. Ol .417 2663. Ertnmqs 8.0. •

Mol- Thur. 3.0. Saf. SO and 8^10.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
•• Splendid Virtuoso Derlerinsr.te. t N.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
rSyMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROS1NE

j

PHILLPOTT5 and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTlGAN’S

I

SEPARATE TABLES I

Dir. bv MICHAEL MAKEMORE

.

•'YOU WON'T FIND BETTER. ACTING i

JN THE WE5T END ’’ Daily Mirror. '

THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. E»P. .

ARTS THEATRE. Mon lo'lhUfS at 8-30.

Fridays >"* *’ 15 ’

OIRTY LINEN „
1

"HILARIOUS . . . see n " 5d*L Times, i

CAMBRIDGE. 01 -B36 6036. Evgv 8.00. :

Mats Wed', and Sits, at 3.03..
,

"SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE. ,

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING I

. . IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING. ’

"ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." S. EhPrecs.

100 GOOD SEATS held lor vale on
doors at all M:n la Fri Peris.

' Instan t Credit Cordi. CP^SB^oao

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings S00.
Mat Thurs 3 00. Sals 5.30 jnd S. 30

w~sb^ 8f t»\ Y.ir"'
“““"oSSSSS?,

"’

E^Tc
n
,D
C';Ay 5

Directed by Haro ld PINTER

CRITERION.
1 930 j'jjl. E«i Mon io

|

Thur. at B.DO. Fri. und Sat 5. jO A C M.
•^BRIGHT: BREEZY S. BUBBLING WITH
YlflT, " PeoolP. "HURRY ALONG TO

I GOTTA SHOE "

Daily Mirror. A Mtsteai By’ Caivl Brahms
,

and Ned Shorrln. NOTHING BUT i

PLEASURE." Times. Uat Two weeks.

,

CRITERION. 930 3316. Prev FeBi 7 At S-
j

F.psl Night Fen a. al 7. su» Mon Tub,
Wed and Fri 3.0 Thur and Sat S 30. 8.30 >

RETURN OF SMASH HIT l

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FOR A LIMITED SEASON

,

DRURY LANE. 01-336' lilOU. Ewfllnoa
!

3.0. sharp. Matinees Wen and Sat 3.0
;

A CHORUS LING ^ „"A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS i

ASTONISHING STUNNER ” S.TimeS.
"VOTED BEST M USICA L OF 1976." ;

DUCHESS. 336 3241. Evenings 3.00
|

Frl. 5a| nl 6 15 41.1 0 00.
OH! CALCUTTA 1

"The Nudity k Swnn'iw," D. Telddfaoh.
7th sensationa l Year _ _

I

DU« OF ‘YORK’S. oru6~S133
jEvenmav s O. Wed. Sal 6 00 and 8.45.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD’
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gnd.
S-Jli ijqin £1.50 la £3.00. ,

• Oinner Too price teat EG ipr. !

FORTUNE. S35 JZ33. Mon-Fri B.OO.
,

3J0. Fn 6 00 and 9.C
Sar 5.00 and 5.00. Mat Thurs 3 00. I

LINDSAY KEMP A COMPANY in

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in , FLOVVEHS
_AGATHA CHRISTIE'S Saturdays Mt at 3 00

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE MR- PUNCH’S PANTOMIME
2nd GREAT YEAR _ ROYAL^COliOT

— -—
n n °Jn3

3
« itf®

1 Athol Epgard’s lrlumoham°
17

Ew
nfruaan n

ScrufJ,c»1td .?
- 0,

. SIZWE 8ANSI IS DEAD
, '*

1 ..?, R '*
,

Evenmju at 8. Sats 5.00 and 8.30."side-spllttjriglv luimv." Dally Mail. Sec alsa^ Theatre Upstairs
In FUNNY PECULIAR ..

*'*a 1 ncal,e ugita ' r -
"More good laughs than any other play > ttyor aia hhaa .

in London.” Observer. . ryot a m» w»< t *n t n’NPW_'!^_ . ^
. "robIr^^e^^a^'ctone'y 8 '

1

GLOBE. 01-437 1 59Z. Evenings 8.15., In BEN TRAVERS'

! LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 933 S252 I

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Mons-Thurs
,

CARRIE (X . Scp. progs. Dlv. i 2.40 .’nor
3-JO. Fn E 00 and 9.00. 1 Sun.i 3.20. 6.00. B.50. Lale thow Frl. *LINDSAY KEMP A COMPANY in • Sal. 11.45. Seats bkle. ro, 8.SD prog.

_ FLOWERS
I

Mon.-Fri. and ail progs. Sat. A Sun.

,

M ..£** Saturdays on’v al 3 00 i eacept lace show. I

MR. PUNCH’S PANTOMIME ..

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 0SSP*t LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111.. N*
Arhol Eogard’s irlumoham W®

J‘«

NT
ru
ER

j
Sm IIVE tii*^*™ 1

r
SIZWE SANS) IS DEAD {“’ i 9ly.’ ?:3 ?' 5.30. 8.30. f CDLLEC

Evenings at 8. Sa» 5.00 and 8.30. ^ 8,1 • , <5. SaaU hkkf.
! Hogarth Hoc

Sec also Theatre Upstairs. hvptut or at ho* ojee (or Mon.-Frl. i RiSiStreet-• — ) 8,30 prog, and Sat. A Sun. all props.
1

wendine

r

SAVOT 836 8888. I

l»*o "'Bht show
j BueU HP22

|
presented to the higivtst standards.
Visit our shout rooms or write lor our

1 Catalogues and various Service. Un|nne
antique wallpaper roller lamps also

! available.

— T.
.

nuncitl MURLtT . RAY COONEY ODEON MAORI F lorn Jltl, J
'LOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15., In BEN TRAVERS' Char^i Brn«5hf Th»RAI» Oil IMat

. wed 3. CO. Sal 6.00 and B.4D. BANANA RIDGE
| KjeSbe IAI T?PETER BARKWORTH PETER JEFFREY HILARIOUS SUCCES5." Ol*. Telegraph. J in im A 2-1

juiand ’PENELOPE KFITH- the Y:
1 ? .

8.-.s?’ Lat® sl,ow H-45. All

[

COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.
Hogarth House 91 High Street

I High Street Amcesham
Werdover Bucks HP7 QOU

I Bucks HP22 6DU Amersham 7213
Wendoter Ret. FT

ANTIQUE MAPS [I

World-wide illustrated quotation
j

service for' new and esablished col- '

lectors and investors. Free advice on
!

starting a collection. For booklet
;

"Discovering Antique Maps” send 60p. !

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.. I

The Wo Ids Gallery, Station R«L, Tring,
|

Harrs. Tel: Tring f044 2(21 3623.
|

Telex; 884946.

and 'PENELOPE KEITH." the lunniesl
woman in lhe West End." Guardian. ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evenings 8.00.
......

DONKEY S YEARS .. !
Sab 5 and 8. Mats Tiles at 2.4o.

’MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy
,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
E». Standard. "Two hours ol bubhl ng THE MOUSETRAP

laughter."" Dn.lv Mirror.
j

WORLD'S LONGEST- EVER RUN.
GREENWICH.' Crooms Hdl. 5 B.10. 858 ' .

* 25th YEAR.

ART GALLERIES
PLAZA 1*2. Lower Regent Street. 437
1234. Sep. peris. All seals bookable for
last ports. Box Office Il-a.m. to 7 p m.
(not Sun.i. No phone bookings.

CLUBS
-

|--B?^r. _u±.y n^ror.
j

LcmcsST-tVCK Hum. |„, Box Office ll-4.ni. to 7 »m. AGNEW GALLERIES. 43, Old Bond St
. R . Svetl 734 . ..

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. 5 E.10. 858' .
25th YEAR. (not Sun.i. No phone bookings. I w.l. 01-629 6176.

.
104th Annual

I clSL’.*, 15
77S5. L.1,1 DC.-fs i ociav. 2.30 4 7 W sHAFnxaimv ... i-*'- 1: TWO-MINUTE WARNING lAAi.l WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION Until IB fiorw- ShOTrt- .IOdS IS AS 145 and

ms Eawws 8M
i beel!^!: .

r

: i

n,,,slc 01 Johnnr A Frt^
- _™ E .™NS_op_°J? 1.™*

j
ROD HJlu IRENE

1
' HANDi.*°>AT .

2: MARATHON MAN :X|. Progs. Wkdav;
I
LEFEVRE GALLERY. Conlempomry Palnl-

|HAYMARKET. 930 9232. Evenings 7. as. COOMBS and VICTOR SPINETTl m I 1 .20 3.35. 6.00. 5-30. Late show Frl. logs, and Drawings. Man.. Frl. 10-S al Wihmmwmmhhbm
Mai Wen 2 30. Sat 5.0 and 8.15 EMU in PANTOLAND < and Sat. 11.15. Bntton Stroot, W.l . 493 1 572-5.

HAYMARKET. 930 9233. Evenings 7.4S. COOMBS and VICTOR SPINETTl in
Mai Wen 3 30. Sat 5.0 and 8.15., . „ . EMU in PANTOLAND
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH.’ D. Tel i

HILARIOUS” s. Mir. "DEAFENING
Go 3a I c WITHERS John McCALLUM .

ROARS OF APPROVAL." Dfv. Telegraph.
BUI FRASER C.lve FRANCIS. —
Marlin JARVIS Jenny QUAYLE 'SHAW. 01-38B 13P4.

Last per Is today 6.0 and B.30.
BETJEMANIA

......„ . . ..... MASS. An Exhibition ol pro- Raphael!to JPRINCE CHARLES. Leic. Sq. 437 8181. and Romantic paintings, drawings, water- r

Now In Her 3rd Sensation Year. THE ' — —
One and Only Original EMMANUELLEai-398 1394 I fi)®* in

.
Her 3rd Sensation Year. THE colours and prints. Daily t.o-5. Sats.

n “ ! One and Only Original EMMANUELLE 1 10-12. at 15a. Clifford Street New Bond
Street. W.l OPENS MONDAY.

HER MAJESTY'S. 350 Ei36. Ergs at a.O.
Fr. anj Sa: r.ss and E.30.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL Evening News

2nd GREAT YEAR

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

;
2nd GREAT YEAR TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 50S1' F?L

# ' ,3‘

1
-- - — - - — —- - — -—- — — Flu I v AiR.rruiniTtnuK) wee snow rrL a 341 . 1

1

.40 .

i

K
M
N
0 n'

5
io
R
Th
A
u? -3 10 VSo-; from ®-15 Oinmg and BancirmrAt 9.30 : SCENE 2. ConL Peris, dig. 12.55. Late

! 1H£ BMtr umini wdw 5,!°' Revue SWEET TEMPTATION i Show Fri. A Sat 11.40. GOODBVE
now i3 •nfl 11 »-m. MADELINE BELL. NORMA JEAN [X*. 2.2S. 3.4S. 0.0S.

•39 4*70. SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 15a Sloane
SCENE 1. Cent. Petit. Dty. 17.45. La;r i SL. S.W.1. Modern paintings, sculpture
Show Frl. 6 Sat. 11.40. THE TEXAS and graphics bv Interesting international
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X London ;

artists. Wide ramie ol prices. Tucs.-Frl.
'

Progs. 12.45. 2.55. 5.05. 7.15. 9.25.! 10-5.30. Sate. 10-1.

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERT SATURDAY

For further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext. 323

WOW IN ITS 4n ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC. " QI .437 3636. EvemnOS B.o".

Mat Mrd 3 3. Sal 3 a and S-30

Opening Mcndar next:
THE BACHELORS

THE GROOVE TUBE CX\ 12.53. 4 15.
7.35. Late Show Frl. & Sat. 11.40.

|

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE ’Al. Sen. owl*,
iJUDY CORNWALL MICH AEL ALDRIDGt

;
TH. UKTTAIRS. 730 2554. Cm 7.30.' Dly. 12740. 4.10.7.50. Late Show Fri!

zKmgSacct,
Stjamcsi

j

lx>cidoa
|

SWlYfiQX !

Td; 01-839 90ft

Tdex91609
1 Tdcgzams
CHRJ5TIART

Experience and Expertise . 287

' Vendee has always been con-

sidered the fountainhead of

the revival of glass-making
In Western Europe and
documentary .

evidence dating

from the early 13th century
• shows .that a glKsmakers
guild was already in exist-

ence. However, no glass of

this period has -survived and
.the earliest known examples
of Venetian glass date from
the J5th century.

From’ the 16th century on-

wards (vyring to the popularity
of Venetian glass throughout-

Europe, a large-scale exodus
of Venetian glassmakers took

place, lured by promises nf I 'rtTOiJ-ffi.'-l rm*«- JaUtrosnu siiw-r-

richer rewards, to other -numtiw wi. fan operfer itm

countries. Perhaps the most n-dtruu. ijm. ttnh. sat. Tiicufow,

famous of these glassmakers rcbn«r»» s nr s.io i* »«.

being Giacomo Verzelini who
came to England via Antwerp
in 1571, Recent study has revealed that much glass, that

was at the end of tire Iasi century, considered of Venetian

manufacture derives from a wide range of glass-houses

scattered over the Low Countries and the Rhine Valley.

Therefore, althouidi it is relatively easy to date a piece

with some accuracy, the question of the glass's precise

origin is far more complex. The rare latticinio hell

illustrated above shows the complexity of origin since,

though the glass is typical of that produced in Venice, the

silver mount is most probably German and one tuny

therefore presume that this beli was indeed produced hy
one of these emigrant workers.

This bell is perhaps one of the most charming items from
the fine collection of Fafon-de-Ycnisu glass of the lfith and
17th centuries formed by John Malcolm of Foltalloch

(1805-1893) which is being offered for sale on February 8th.

For further information on sales of Glass. Art Nouveau.
Art Deco and Paperweights, please contact Rachel Russell
at the address above.

iSpedalftfcm the bolebvAuitiwurf Coins diulMetkk

7 BlenheimSti^NewBend Strcet,WIY9LD Telephone 01-493 2445

Wednesday/ 2nd February, at 10.3Q a.m.

ANCIENT COINS
in gold, silver and hronz*>

(Illustrated Catalogue (S Plates)—Price S0p»

Wednesday, 9tb February, at ID ami.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including the Collection from The Bishupsgate Foundation,

also a good series of gold Commemorative and Prize Medals
(Catalogues—Price 20p)

Wednesday, 23rd February, at 10 a.m.

FOREIGN COINS AND MEDALS
comprising modern gold coins of Spain and France.

Napoleonic coins and medals, toucther with a specialist

collection of coins of Ecuadur
(Illustrated Catalogue (31 Plates)—Price £1.502

Wednesday, 9th March, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including the Collection formed by F. ** Slonty " Banks,

deceased, of Beverly. Humberside
(Catalogues—Price -Op •

Wednesday, 23rd March, al 1 pjn.

IMPORTANT ANGLO-SAXON AND NORMAN COINS
being Part li uf

THE MACK COLLECTION
of Ancient British. Anglo-Saxon and Norman Cuins
(Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation)

Thursday, 24th March, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

(Catalugue now in course of preparation)

Tuesday, 5th April, at 1 p.m.

(

A Collection of

NAVAL AND SOLITARY DECORATIONS AND MEDALS
(Catalogue now in course of preparation)

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals to be
held in the Spring are now in course of preparation.

Collectors desirous of selling should contact

GLENDINING <t CO., prompt!u •

Commission tn Vendors— 10?S
No Premium charged to Buyers

m THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY • TRAPS bx Caryl ChurHUU.

“ilill t!iE laMilci" canvaii in Londan." VAUDEVILLE.
D-illr Mill. "WiRii»i wx comrdv al _ List peris, todav 5.30

A SaL 11.30.

JIMMY TARBUCK dom Prow
'

• • A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A SHOW." 6.10. 8.30.
Pali. Trigg rapti.

the tear " Daily E>w-S3. " GASPS AND LAUGHS GALORE." S. Tel.

MAYFAIR of-HB 3036 •
TKE GHOST TRAIN

Ooeiii Frb 10. RedUI^d orlce DrevMiU
.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317
Feo 9 arj 0 it 8.15. Pirn Gcmi 1 E»gs 8.0. Wed Sat 6.10 find 8.50.

USA. FISH. STAS AND VI CILLA AT THE PALACE
"A FUNNY. SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS : with Iter friend
PLAY " E> Stand. "Brilliant." D.Tel. . JIMMY TARBUCK
MERMAID. 248 76SG. Food 243 2835* Mb TeiM^b

DA*:ZLER 0F A SHOW-"
SEASON EXTENDED *- irpt

j
NHv. 8 0. Mat. Wed.. Sit. 5.0. I WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until March. 5.

"Don't mi 55 Lavish ice pantomime
. HARRY NILSSON'S ...... SLEEPING BEAUTY

THE POINT .
11*8 teal beaut v . . . warm and won-

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." D. Exo. «5r«ul. E.Newi. Mon lo Frl 7.45. Mate
,

with WAYNE SLEEP. " EleetrifviTO. "eg and Thur at 3. All Sate 2. 5 and «.
I D. Telegraph, and BERNARD MILES. £-,- aD 1(> BOw- Gldid and Sen. Cite, hili-

OINNER.TICKET LS.95. ! 5"5erSrc«I? S«s 2 and^.5. Bool a: main~ —-
,
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SPRING ISLAMIC SALES
Last November six new major auction records were achieved during

Sotheby’s second week of* sales ofIslamic works of art.
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7.45 Jd-nperi bv Tom Slopaird:
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I
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'.RAYMOND REYUCBAR. 01-734 1593 Late Show Saturday it.IMS p.m. *
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! FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. Yon !
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tunnv. • o. E.nrew. CM Cwt Mootb!

KL'l'iSW faftlA. Julia' McKenzie.
Ba*'0 Kwnan. Ned Shnrin in the

GERMAN GYMNASIUM &
]

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
|

MANUFACTURER
Prgniable Ouulncia. terowtl* putenuai.

j

1KT» talu^ov^r. price: DM4 3m.
SWISS EQUIPMENT 1

LEASING COMPANY
|

Expanding burincns, tu-o-iiilrds
;

majority in Increased share caalul.
price: SFrJ^m.

WESTERN EUROPE’S
LEADING TRANSLATION

SERVICE
Profitable business. esnerieund
management, 10fi« uho-over. price:

DMt.Tm.
For further Information please write

to:

DipL-Kfm. Frank Herrmann
Trajanstr. 17, D-5000 KSln 1,

W. Germany.

PRINTING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Hear Ncwpert GwcnL

Budgeted turnover £500,000 .

pins for 1877.

Medrm LitfaurTypcBetUiis. FUjb
Proccsdiim Equipment

.

write Bex T.WIlj Hinancfiil Tunes;
111. Cannon Street.. ECU’ 48V..

[ :.-.rv -..v

L'!:* '7V.' vS7:^ZiuJ.
A QaUr pjfd and enamel Qatbn bowl. 0.7 ciu high.
»Id ibr the wadd auction record price of

The sales, which realised .£1,260,000, included

carpets, rugs, manuscripts, miniatures, Lacquer,

ceramics, glass, metalwork, arms and armour
and other works ofart; pointings,

watercolours and photographs ofMiddle
Eastern subjects; also books of Islamic interest.

The closing date for the consignment ofproperty for
the next specialised series ofIslamic Sales, which will
take jdaoe from and to 6th May, is 4th March 1977.

for further intarmaricjn about these sales

telephone or write toJeremy Cooper.

Sotheby^
FOUNDEDH4 V

SothebyParkf Brrnet & Co..

34-35 Nei*' Bond btrtet, London WiA iAA
Telephone: oi-4yj SoSo Tdcgrom

:

Abinioo, London
IWcv: London 24454 -

• ,
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POLYTECHNIC
YOUR LANGUAGE NEEDS CATERED FOR.

Completely Flexible Individual Tuition
at Short Notice.

Widest Possible Range of Languages Offered.

Fordetails contact
Leeds Polytechnic Modem Languages Centre*
27/31 Harrogate Road Leeds LS7 3PD
Tel (0532} 621151
Telex 556237 (attention POLYTECHNIC)

FRENCH LANGUAGE COURSES
'4 and 6 week intensive audio-visual language courses, designed for

-executive and professional personnel. Specialising in beginners and
intermediate levels. French Professors and Modem Language
Laboratory. Beautifully located in the Wiltshire countryside.

Next courses commence: 7th February, 7th March

Brochure and details from the enquiry office:

GRA5SE ECOUE DE FRANCA IS

38 Endless Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire

Tel: Salisbury 22E66 Telex: 477403

; SCHOOL OF ENGLISH STUDIES
: 26 GRIMSTON GARDENS, FOLKESTONE, KENT, ENGLAND.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES -

: FOR BUSINESSMEN

V . IN ENGLAND
intensive 4 'waak " KEYMAN ”

COURSES in spoken Engliih. For busy

.'people in key positions..*

IN YOUR COUNTRY :
v

Intensive, residents si 2' week courses

In spoken English. Designed to meet

your special needs for your people.

(For further information please write or phone:

26 GRIMSTON GARDENS, FOLKESTONE, tel: (0303) 55061

—WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?—
You can, through a UNIQUE and PROYEN INTENSIVE 4-week

programme on the FRENCH RTVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH; daily

8-30-17.00 with 2 meals. In small groups. Audio-visual Classes,

Language Lab, Practice sessions, Discussion-Lunch, Excursion.

Lodging in private apartments, hotel or family Included. -

Next 4-week course starts Jan . 31, Feb. 28 and aU year.

For beginners, intermediate and advanced. All ages.

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS FTA-29

23 Ave. Gdn. Leclerc, 06-VUlefranche-snf-Mer. Teh (93) 80.86.6L.

Languages at Work
intensive full and part-time courses in English and all foreign

languages including Arabic. Farsi, Greek, Indonesian, Japanese,
Portuguese and Russian. Emphasis on work-related terminology
and. social communication for Commerce, industry and the Pro-
fessions. H Cultural and Economic briefings for exporters

In-company courses throughout the U.K. and centres in Central
London, France. Germany, Spain and Itajy.

DETAILS FROM: TCm Director of Studies

LANGUAGES AT WORK
67 St. MkAoe/’i Street, London W2 01-262 2873

MONTE R05A INTERNATIONAL 5CHOOL
AND LYCEE D'ARVEL

Founded 1874

1820 Montreux Switzerland

A UNIQUE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Monte Rosa, founded 1874. is a co-education a I boarding and

day school offering a complete education to English-speaking

pupils from the age of 8 to 20 years. The secondary school is

university preparatory and offers tuition for the Oxford G.C.E.

examination and the American College Boards’ Testing Pro-

grammes. The schooling is supplemented by a carefully integrated

programme of sports, excursions and diversified recreational

activities. During the month of June to 'August holiday courses

in languages are offered.

For further information write to the Principal

POLYGLOT STUDY GROUP
§ Combien ?

• WieveJ ?

• How much are you missing I

% Languages mean Business !

Beginners—Advanced—Specialised & Tailormade Group/Private

Courses for Commerce & Industry.

7 Cleveland Square, London W2 6DH. Tel. 01-492 8646

The British image of linguistic ignorance is fading

fast. Arthur Sandies reports on the rush to

language schools.

Winning the away game
THE INCIDENT is burned on
my memory. An essential button

had been lost during a visit to

the Algarve and a friend had
loaned me a safely pin. I say
11
loaned ” because he is a

particularly cautious fellow

who always has about him a

few spare zlotys, pieces of

string and safely pins, and
maintains his stock with care,

in case some unforeseen need

should arise. He was insistent

that tbe pin should be returned.

We entered a.haberdashery in

Albufeira. On the door the

words “ We Speak English n

were clear enough. .

“ I would like to buy a safety

pin,” I announced.
“ Certainly, sir,” said the man

producing a box of Biros from
a drawer.

“No. Not a pen, a pin,” I
said with some insistence.

He looked confused and so,'

taking one of the pens, I drew
what I thought to be a safety

pin on a piece of paper.

. The man rocketed round the
counter, took my friend and me
roughly by our arms and
tumbled us into the street

shouting: “Farmacia, Farmacia,”

and pointing further down the

street Clearly neither my
Portuguese nor my draughts-

manship was up to interna-

tional standards.
Although that should perhaps

have sent me off for a crash

course in Portuguese it did not
Nor did the incident with the

African casino owner who
insisted on being interviewed

In French about government
bribery allegations and who
ended the conversation (in

English): “You have had a

difficult time; come and choose

a dancing girl to show there are

no ill-feelings.”

The problem is that although
the cliche argument — “never

negotiate in any language but
your own ’’ — sounds simple

enough, the fact is much mote
difficult than the theory. If you
want that plum order then
sometimes you have no alterna-

tive, but to cross your fingers

and try to remember your
constructions. .

The old myth about the

British.- being uiwilling,.to. try

out another .tongue is. patently

untrue,' unless the burgeoning
number of language courses in

the country are a front for some
other activity. There is a clear

enthusiasm among the middle
aged executive in particular to

catch up on those wasted years

at school when application to

learning a foreign tongue was
something not ’

really en-

couraged.
There is one very practical

reason for this new enthusiasm
for languages among the British

and that is the discovery that

foreigners are not necessarily

all that brilliant at English.

Foreigners acquired this image
in the days when the British

really only met the top people.

To-day British tourists and
businessmen are mixing much
more with middle and lower
management, and working with
both white- and blue-collar

counterparts in foreign lands.
They then find that the middle-
bracket small businessman in
Rheims is no more likely to

speak English than a person in

a similar position In Bradford
is likely to have a good grasp
of French.

It is true, of course, that
styles of teaching have changed
since over the years —
even in schools. The
overall theory is

,
that

students, of whatever age,
should be ~ encouraged into
progress rather than presented
with some scholastic mountain
which must be climbed before
any linguistic light can be seen.

The hurried businessman is

thus offered his basic require-
ments for polite conversation,
and the youngster helped to see
that all the grammar actually
leads snmewhere.
Even in these automated

days, however, learning a

language is not necessarily
cheap. For a full time course
with personal tuition you are
usually thinking in terms of

£100 upwards a week and might
be fortunate to find anything
worthwhile for so little. Ten
times that figure could be the
sum asked by a reputable
school for the sort of intensive
course which will give you suffi-

cient competence in the
language to feel comfortable in

most social circumstances.

The most frequent complaint
from the language schools

themselves is that the students

frequently do not allow them-
selves enough time. Often this

is unavoidable but sometimes
an .executive will actually

,
plan

months before he is due to de-

part, to spend the last two
weeks before he actually goes

learning a smattering of the

language. The result is that his

mind is on other things and he
has little time to absorb or do

the reading and conversational
work which is often .so impor-
tant Nonetheless quite .

re-

markable successes are achieved
under these trying circum-
stances.

Often this superficial know-
ledge of the language can pro-,

duce far greater difficulties than
the occasional social embarrass-
ment In these days of foreign
subsidiaries—or foreign parent
groups—an English speaking
manager easily find himself
in a working environment
where his colleagues and work-
force are speaking a different
language. He will rapidly learn
that every language has nuances
which can be crucial in human
relationships. The new boy will
be forgiven his ignorance for
only a short time.

To some extent this must be
preaching to the converted, for
a survey carried out some
months ago showed the British
to be much more aware of
language problems > than might
at first be assumed. The Berlitz

School of Languages talked to

50 winners of the 1976 Queen's
Award to ask about the. impor-
tance of language in their ex-
port work. A little over three-
quarters of the companies asked
used one or more languages in
addition to their own English,
with French, German, Spanish
and Italian being the perhaps
predictable main choices. Only
a < very few insisted that they
never ever used a foreign
tongue, and most of those
lpoked to their overseas agents
for direct contact with the cus-

tomer.

Some 60 per cent of the com-
panies questioned now asked
for a second language at least

as part of the qualifications for
export work, but less than a

quarter said they were willing

to pay a premium in order to

get people with such a qualifi-

cation. Nearly half the com-

panies operated language train-

ing in company time, and with

the company paying. Often the

spouses of employees going

abroad were given similar com-
pany-paid instruction.

I cannot help but think, how-
ever, that Berlitz thinks of the

export business as being a male
preserve. Its own excellent

European phrase book gives the

translation of approaches from
“ May I get you a drink ” (that’s

“ Czy nie zechcialahv paninnoic
sie czegos? ” in Polish) to “ Do
you live alone,” in 14 languages.

A group of engineers from Norwest Holst International learning Farsi (Persian)

at the Berliz Language School at Leeds. Teaching includes something of Iranian

.. culture and society.

yihlle the poor woman traveller

is not even offered “Please go
away, I am washing my hair to-

night”
There are such things as busi-

nesswomen. I actually know one
who proved something of
point about learning a language
while negotiating in Russia. At
no time during the protracted

talks did she reveal that she^

knew one word of the language.

On the final afternoon of talks

she was faced with two men.
“Well,” said one in Russian

to his English speaking aide.
“ Tell her we will settle for X,
and if she still won't agree
suppose we’ll have to .come
down to Y.”

Before the aide could speak
my friend piped up in reason-

able Russian. “I think we
should say Y now and call it a
deal.”

The Russians were, in fact,

delighted and the deal, Z should

report, has proved highly suc-

cessful for both sides.

But .back to Berlitz and its

survey. Says Mr. Roland Mor-
gan, the school’s general

manager: “ I think it is fair to

say that the resigned acceptance

of the popular image of tbe

British 'businessman abroad,

battling along on his own
language and expecting every-

one else to- speak it, is turning

a little sour:’ Foreign customers

are now able to meet a growing
number of salesmen from other

countries' who are perfectly

capable of conducting business

in the customer’s own
language."

Britain earns money from language \[s>iAy inxififloVSl
tuition to foreigners. For some iW™ UIVUUV! J

resort towns it is very big business.

A YEAR or so ago a low budget

film with no stars, and made by

a woman producer as her first

major project, was an incredible

hit in the French cinemas. The
film. A nous les petite*

Anglaises, produced by Irene

Silberman, opened in London
this week.

I hope my colleague on the

Arts page enjoyed it as much
as I did, but that is not really

the point The film revolves

around a group of French teen-

agers who are sent to Britain by
their families in order that the

youngsters may learn a little

more English. This they do, by
taking over much of Ramsgate
and seeking their pleasures

where they can find them—most
frequently among themselves.
It soon dawns on the English-
man watching this film that

'

Ramsgate like Eastbourne,
Bournemouth and Torquay, are
not necessarily the places to

foreign eyes that they are to

our own. These resort towns
which we think of in terms of
sandcastles. landladies and
trades union conferences, are to

the Continentals also huge sum- revenue for the towns involved

pa

/jm
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A frolicsome scene from the French film A Nous les Petites Anglaises, recently

released in London.

mer finishing schools where
they can perfect their English.

The English language tuition

business in Britain and the
ancillary spending it brings
with it was probably worth
some £35m. at least last year,

However, the abuses are often pean schools ' and therefore

which are, of course, London, overstated and frequently a there is usually a basic back-

the university cities, and the for the immigration grouD<L Therefore the lao-

coastal resorts. KWe courses available here
tend normally to emphasise con-

versation sessions with teacher
guidance .rather than, formal

matter for tbe immigration

authorities rather than the

The reason for this popu- police (schools which get a
larity is not difficult to 'trace, “student” admitted for tem-
English is still the basic tongue p^ary residency but in fact

an estimate which has to be -
f°5 “i

bu?* of wrl
£
s offer little if any tuition),an estimate wmen nas to be international transactions. To All' of this should have a

Overall the courses in fact long term beneficial impact on

Language schoolsaze not
what theyused to be.„

You used tostudyfrom booksand loam lists of words and dividethem into nouns,-

verbs and adjectives. You learnt aoout diePerfect andthe Imperfect andeven

the Pluperfect. You wrote long compositions and chanted ve£bs tq chorus.

Now they make you talk apd talk and hardly let you look aiiyour book.

Pretty soon you won't be able to tell the Future Perfect from Ihe Past .

Anterior. You can't even chant with lh& others. There are no others.

Only ypu and the teacher. No—language schools aren't what they

used to be. They are better than they used to be.

rough because there are no
adaDt the old cliche about

separate figures on the subject. mbney*- “ English isn’t every-
seem t0 have a g0<Ki British trade. One can only hope

There is similar guesswork thing ’ but whatever comes both ** ^ school/student level: that those who come to .Britain
applied to the number of second is a long way behind.” wk®™ teabag tends to be on a in order to learn the language
schools offering some sort of ^ timt. holidays in classroom basis, and at the go back with a pleasant memory
English tuition in the peak England are considerably executive level where there are of the experience- and therefore
months but it is widely cheaper than in many other “ore language laboratories and that they return later either as
accepted that there are more parts 0f Europe, and certainly a far greater amount of per- true ; holidaymakers,' - or as
than 3,000 of them. It is a much cheaper than the language sonal tuition.

.
So popular has people of commerce. Certainly if

remarkably large slice of school resorts of the Continent Britain become for learning the youngsters .in Irene Silber-

'
* The result is that foreigir S*

1****! ** fflm Were to 80

parents, and foreign companies, ?
eed

see it very much to their com-
mercial and financial advantage 5?* the British Tourist

to send children and employees
Authority, which has its head-

to Britain for a few months In
“ S

J-

1-fehes two-free brochures, listing

£fiUnguarama
Languages for businessLanguages!

63 Pall Mall LondonSWl 01-9307691

24/75 Che&pside London EC3

by the experience is one of con-

siderable impact.

(Butnotquitesiire?)

.

Forone reason oranother;many ofoutclients tirinfc they shouldmake a change,

but are not quite sore. Not suit jrf themselves, of rtwir potential, of their

"marketability” or of their ultimate goaL .

Wearc agroupofUghlyqualified sproalisfjrwboguide seniorpeopk tovrardsa
new direction in their careen,towardsoptimumpersonal and financial rewards.
IfYou're a seniorexecutive or professional person and voo'rcnot qicicmrc, one
ofoqrmrTessional CsreerAdvijerswill be tuppy todiscuss the mairertrith vou,
(xnfloratinllvtmdwithoutcostor ofallealkio.\v ritearteleph cn

CHUSID lieipyuu in help yourselftoanew way offife!

FREDERICK

boneuuiow.

ftcoHEurrmi
Consultants in Executive Evaluation and CareerAdvancement.

London: 35 fitzrov Street YV.l. Phone 01 -637 2298
Pads fiRnede'Bem 75008.Phone 225-31.80

WtanmteKjEmfihpnentAgmjL

LEARN ENGLISH IN ENGLAND
THE OVERSEAS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH _

Grosvenor Place, Exeter EX1 2HH, England

(Recognised by tbe Department of Education and Science

)

School of English in university city near the sea. offers full time

and holiday courses in English.

Small classes — Qualified teachers — Language Laboratory

Full-board accommodation with selected families

LEARN FRENCH ON THE RIVIERA

:E. L. F« C. A; -(FTP)
II bd Matignon 83400 Hyeres France. Tel. 94650331

Long and short term Courses for Adults, all levels, open all

year 'round. . Accommodation with local family if required.

REGENT SCHOOL
ENGLISH

INTENSIVE COURSES IN ENGLISH FOR EXECUTIVES
Croup or Individual tuition available

Company Coarws arranged
Guam In Loudon and BrUditou

Contact 19.~3 Oxford Street. London Win 1RF
Telephone 01-734 "453

Guildford College

of Tech,oology

LANGUAGES
for

BUSINESSMEN
Language courses in

French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Russian

, BILINGUAL
SECRETARIAL

{FRENCH!
One year full-time

courses for ‘A’ and
post ‘A’ level students

Apply:
Department of Commerce,
Stoke Park, -Guildford.

Surrey.

.riUTRSN
languages for the world

72 New Bond Street London WV
tel 01-493 1177 telex 23475

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE SCHOOL
RESIDENTIAL COURSES
fitogversesar beginners:-

* Details: Middleton Lodge.

Banbury -52285; (Oxfordshire)

GERMAN DAY INTENSIVE
/'BOURSES

for. hMnatA'. Segimicri and . Inwr-

riuidliW*Snid«iB. Mirth 7th te

<ao M
Evening cepraa iMtmineu Garmui

.
and 'cMUOarclihcflrreipoiidenu

’’-i DieeH*:^ requert • -

‘GOrrHE^WTltUT LONDON
45 'Prirwu'JSvfl*. - London 5W7 ZPG
. J, WrOJ-SM 3645/9-

LANGUAGE TUITION
FROM EXPERTS
Evening courses Is French. German,
Kalian, Portuguese. SpaniaS and
other languages.

Special programmes lor company
personnel.

Private utititm arranged.

International Language Centre
Executive School

26 Old Bond Street

London WIX 4NX
01492 0401/2

Telex: 27636 INTLAN G

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

One-year full-time Secretarial

Courses Including Modern
Languages.

LANGHAM SCHOOL OF
ENGLISH

Beginners, Elementary,

Advanced, Proficiency-

Prapectus from U Dwtravwi Street

Parte Lana, London W1Y 3FE
Telephone 01-629 2904

BEDFORDSHIRE
EDUCATION SERVICE

LUTON COLLEGE
Of Higher Education

FRENCH. GERMAN, SPANISH,
ITALIAN

Bamofce Language Couraa —
TillQr-nude for you aud your
eomaany.

INTENSIVE COURSES—80 hours.
. One 'day -• .-week and one evening
- for 10 . weeks.
IMMERSION COURSES—Z -neks tull-

tlme -followed by S weeks, one day
week. -

For Information, ring Tilda' Fisher,
H«ad Of Department of Foreign
Languagu. on LUTON (0582) 3*111..
ext. 2S8.

FRENCH INSTITUTE
EVENING CLASSES IN

. FRENCH LANGUAGE
Commencing 21k February

Reglitration from 26th January to
9th February .- Write Ik

M Cromwell Plaice,

London SW7.2JR (SAE)
or Tel: 589 6211 Ext 45

order to soak up some of the
language and the culture.

.Obviously the temptations of
this booming business have
attracted into it a number of
unfortunate operators and the
whole system has something of
a disorganised air about it The
real professionals

bitterly about the

operators who put an advertise-. starting from scratch., English
ment in a foreign paper and is still by far the most popular
wait for customers. '. second language taught in Euro-

oo3.s, Learning English and
English Language Courses,

which are
..
excellent starting

points for anyone thinking of

improving their competence in

the language.

For most foreign students it

complain is a matter of brushing .‘up. on

one-room a basic knowledge rather than

FOR FAST RESJJLTS...TAKE RILL
French? German? ••Spanish'? Italian? - Russian?* Afrikaans? Thanks to
Programmed Instruction, Language Learning (PJ.LL. for short),- 24 study
hours Is now afi you need tq master the basic structures of your chosen language— pins over 800 key. sufficient for yon to converse, easily and
confidently. Usen-ilnelode^AIrlhies^ banks, ELM. .Government, British 'Airports
Authority, hundreds of leading companies among them JTT..ICL Boots, Parker
.
Pern and Unigate Poods '— as well. as many progressive schools and tens
of thousands of satisfied holiday makers. Courses are available for-l

Individual kppitcation. Also Mini-Lab's (shown) for protip study. For
full details contact PeterJWethedD. World of Learning LtcL, 399 Upper

Richmond RdrWest, London ,SW14 8QN. Tel: 01-678 193L
'
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E. African

Airways
suspends

flights
By Our Foreign Staff

EAST African Airways sus-

pended most of its international

Bights yesterday because of a
mounting financial crisis which
has led to a shortage of cash

for aylation fuel and other

operating requirements.
Passengers and tourists have

suffered some disruption but a
spokesman for the airline in

London said that all passengers

and freight booked on flights out

of Britain would be accommo-
dated on other airlines.

A suspension of services has

been expected for some days as

relations between its owners, the

Ugandan, Kenyan and Tanzanian
Governments steadily deterior-

ated. The airline's headquarters
are In Nairobi and Kenya claims

that its two partner govern-

ments failed to release some
£3.7m. to cover debts owing.

The airline acknowledged yes-

terday that it was no longer

able to pay for fuel for its

Reel which includes four Super
VC 10s, three DC9s, four Fokker
Friendships and a Boeing 707
freighter. In Dar es Salaam,
however, a Tanzanian airline

official accused Kenya of deliber-

ately trying to force the airline

into bankruptcy and collapse,

while Ugandan radio attributed

the grounding of the airline to
“ Israeli bandits.’*
' Later, Tanzania’s Government
issued a statement after an
emergency Cabinet meeting

which accused Kenya of sole

responsibility for tbe suspension

of services. It warned that

Kenya U must be prepared to

take the full consequences" for

a decision which Government
sources claimed was motivated
by “ a clique of profiteers within

the Kenya Government who want
the airline shut down so that
they can start tbeir own private

business."

Western

Airlines pulls

out of airbus
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

WESTERN AIRLINES has
decided against placing a $200m.
order for the European A-300B
Airbus. The company announced
that it has decided instead to

increase its existing Beet of

McDonnell Douglas DCIOs and
Boeing 727s.

Western has been engaged in

extensive discussion with the

Airbus manufacturers which it

was hoped would lead to the first

U.S. purchase of the aircraft

which is manufactured jointly by
a number of European companies
including Hawker Siddeley which
builds the wings.
There was speculation earlier

this week that at a Board meet-
ing on Monday Western would
decide to buy the Airbus. In
explaining its decision, the com-
pany gave no price for the air-

craft it has decided to buy
Instead of the Airbus—namely
two more DCIOs and five more
Boeing 727s. Tbe airline already
has a Beet of seven DCIOs and
21 Boeing 727s.

In a statement Western said

that the aircraft it had decided

to buy were more compatible
with Us existing equipment and
long range fleet plans.
Lome Barling adds: The deci-

sion is regarded as a major set-

back for the European aerospace
industry, particularly the Airbus
Industrie partners who regard-

a

breakthrough in the U.S. market
as vital to the future of Airbus.

One official expressed the

opinion that the western Air-

lines choice must have been
made on criteria other than air-

craft performance and price, as

the Airbus was well ahead on
that basis of evaluation.
“ In France there has been

surprise and anger at the deci-

sion. Although the airline is free

to choose as it pleases, this could

have some effect on the sale of

U.S. aircraft in Europe,” the

official said.

Israel warns Syria on S. Lebanon
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TENSION mounted in southern
Lebanon yesterday following &n
Israeli warning that tbe south-
ward advance of Syrian troops
in the area had brought them
"dangerously dose" to the
limits acceptable to Israel.

The U.S. was at the centre of

a flurry of diplomacy to defuse
the potential crisis sparked off by
Israel's demand on Thursday that

Syria pull back from Its forward
positions in southern Lebanon
after collecting heavy weapons
from Left-wing Lebanese and
Palestinian forces.

In ' an interview published
to-day in ap Israeli newspaper,
Mr. Ylgal Allon, the Foreign

Minister, said that Syrian
attempts to control Nabatiyeh,

seven miles from the Israeli

border, and to approach the
Litan i river, bad brought them
“ dangerously- close to breaking

the limits we can accept. Israel

has the moral right and lie

operational power to ensure its

security interests on the
Lebanese border," he added.

Officials In Tel Aviv said Israel,

which made its withdrawal
demand via the U.S., was ex-

hausting all diplomatic channels
through America before consider-

ing the other options open to it

A tour' of the frontier showed
no Israeli troop build-up such as
occurred last autumn when
Syrian forces moved southward
before halting short of 1he
Israeli-declared “red line."

Sporadic exchanges of artillery

and machine-gun fire, presum-
ably between Lebanese Christians

and Moslems, echoed across the

Ayoua valley, directly below
Israel's northernmost town of
Metulla, yesterday morning.
The official Syrian newspaper

Ai Baath said in an editorial on
Thursday that the Syrian force

was under the orders of Mr.

Elias Sarkis, the Lebanese. Presi-

dent; and would go “wherever
security and political necessity

requires." They would not bow
to “political blackmail or

threats."

According to Israeli officials,

the U.5.'has been told oy Syria

that the troops will withdraw to

their previous positions after col-

lecting the weapons.
The events in the south set off

a series of high level meetings

in Beirut yesterday. President

Sarkis conferred with Prime
Minister Selim Al Hoss, while

Christian Ptaalangist leader

Pierre Gemayal met Maronite

patriarch Antonius Khreisb.

Mr. Kemal Assad, the speaker
of the Lebanese House, said that

the southern fifth of Lebanon

not entered by tbe Syrian force
was a “ time bomb “ which could
rekindle conflict throughout the
country. He condemned Israel’s
opposition to the entry of the
peacekeeping force, which he
said presented no threat to the
country's authority.

Meanwhile, an official com-
munique published yesterday
said the peacekeeping force had
now taken control of all Lebanese
ports as far south as Sidon,
through which goods flowed duty-
free throughout the 18-month
civil war.
Among tose taken over were

Juniyeb, a major supply port for
right-wingers during the war,
and Jiyah, which had been used
by Palestinians and left-wingers

as an important point for off-

loading fuel. Tbe only major
port yet to be occupied is Tyre,
IS miles north of Israel.

COUNCIL OF EUROPE’S NEW BUILDING

Space for parliament, too
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN STRASBOURG

Doubts on Italian labour pact
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE LIMITED . measure of

agreement reached here this

week between Italian employers

and trade unions on reducing the

growth of labour costs to in-

dustry is believed to be in-

sufficient to satisfy the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund that a

further standby credit of $530m.
should he extended to Italy.

The IMF has set a cutback in

Italy's escalating labour costs

and a reduction in tbe Treasury
deficit this year as pre-condi-

tions for an additional drawing
under the so-called Jamaica
Agreement Tbe IMF stand is

being supported by the EEC,
from which Italy is seeking a

further loan.
The agreement reached this

week between Confindustria, the

national employer organisation,

and the country’s three trade

union confederations does not,

in fact, touch directly on wages
as such. But it does incorporate

a number of useful union con-

cessions on redundancy pay-

ments, labour mobility, absentee-

ism, shift working and the
elimination of seven public or

religious holidays annually.
But this pact, part of the

Government's overall anti-

inflation measures has now come
under strong attack from
industry and from elements in

tbe ruling Christian Democrat
Party, whose authority has
been eroded by the absence of

a working Government majority
In Parliament

Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the
Prime Minister, has been criti-

cised for conceding too much
to tbe unions. In particular, he
has given a virtual guarantee
that in exchange for Uic limited

agreement on labour costs, his

Government will not interfere
unilaterally with the existing
pattern of Italian wage indexa-
tion, itself one of the major in-

flationary influences in the
economy.
Behind the scenes a number

of Christian Democrat leaders

opposed to Sig. Andreotti's
leadership are using the incomes
policy debate to undermine the

ROME. Jan. 28.

personal authority d£ tbe Prime
Minister, and the Government
was forced to cancel a Cabinet
meeting scheduled for to-day in

which a further series of. anti-

inflationary measures were to

have been announced.
Sig. Andreotti has the week-

end to decide his next steps, and
his options appear limited. He
can seek Communist end
Socialist party support in Parlia-

ment to interfere unilaterally
with threshold payments or
formulate another package of

economic measures to incor-

porate in Italy's letter of intent

to the IMF in exchange for a

further loan. He can capitulate

to internal party pressures and
resign or announce—possibly on
Monday—some limited economic
measures in the hope of adding
to them later.

Despite widespread specula-

tion here over the past 24 hours
that the minority Government
might fall, the most likely pros-

pect is for Sig. Andreotti to
remain in office and to propose
some limited measures.

Last-ditch stand in Shanghai
BY COUNA MacDOUGALL

POLITICAL opposition to the
Chinese leadership still appears
to be continuing in Shanghai,
where supporters .of the dis-

graced “ Gang of Four " are said

to be patting up a “last-ditch

fight"
This and other reports indicate

that despite the Peking leader-

ships apparent overall control,

the provinces have not yet been
completely pacified following
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng's arrest

of tbe " Gang ” in October. Three
members of the Gang were lead-

ing figures in the Shanghai party

committee and the fourth. Chair-
man Maos widow, had long been
associated with the city.

In Paoting. where serious dis-

turbances threatened the capital

in the autumn, the situation is

still only “ moving towards
great order.’’ Fukien Province,

where the army was sent to res-

tore order towards the end of
last year, still apparently has a
leading supporter of the Gang
at large.

A Shanghai newspaper said

last week that although the col-

lapse of the Gang had dealt a

death-blow to its followers in

the city, they were not recon-
ciled to their defeat They were
indulging in petty or mean
tricks or waiting for an oppor-
tunity to stage a come-back^Tbe
article called on' the people of
Shanghai not to let down their
guard or to show mercy to those
“snake-like scoundrels."
However, the paper added that

strict distinctions should be
drawn between those who had
been deeply involved with the
Gand and those who had merely
done -wrong under their influ-

ence. The latter would be wel-
comed by party and people if

they made a clear break ‘ with
the Gang.

It is hardly surprising that
resistance to the leadership of
the Chairman Hua should be en-
countered in Shanghai since
from 1967 the city had been
under the sway of the Gang.

However, since the arrest of the
four, it has been quiet and the
rallies held to denounce the
Gang passed off without incident.

la Paotinc, south of Peking,
the Army has apparently put
down- the elements that caused
the troubles last autumn. A
radio broadcast from Hopei
Province said that "People's
Liberation Army Unit 51034 has
. . - impounded weapons, stopped
violent struggles, arrested bad
people, quickly restored social
order, held public judgment
rallies, and enforced proletarian
dictatorship over a number of

counter-revolutionary elements
and chief criminals engaged in

beating, smashing and looting.”

The phrase "enforced prole-
tarian dictatorship ’’ usually
means punishment and may
refer to execution. However, the
problem is not completely solved,

since the Paoting situation is

said only to be “encouraging."
rather iban the normal Chinese
description “ excellent."

Investment change

in Zambia budget
LUSAKA, Jan. 2S.

ZAMBIAN Finance Minister John
Nwanakatwc announced foreign

investors and expatriate farmers
would be allowed to remit more
of their profits than at present

to encourage higher foreign
investment

In his budget speech to Parlia-

ment, he also announced rises

of around 14 per cent in beer
and cigarette prices and 5 to 8
per cent, in petrol prices depend-
ing on grade.

Slower
EEC
growth
By Guy de Jonquieres

BRUSSELS, Jan. 28.

A GLOOMY outlook for the eco-

nomies of the Nine Common
Market countries this year, with

a further slowdown in growth
and rise in unemployment is

painted in tbe European Com-
mission's latest analysis of short-

term economic trends.

Tbe Commission, which only
last autumn welcomed the pause
in the general economic
recovery as an interval of con-

solidation before further
advance, now acknowledges that

there are few signs that it is

nearing an end, and expresses
concern that it could turn Into

a period of inadequate growth.
It says that it is unlikely,

given present policies, that its

previous forecast of a 4 per cent,
growth in the EEC's aggregate
Gross Domestic Product this
year will be met It now expects
3 per cent, growth, compared
with 4.3 per cent last year.

Average unemployment in tbe
Nine is expected to rise to 4.9
per cent in J977 from 4.5 per
cent, last year, while the
average rise in retail prices is

expected to fall only slightly.
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Community probes

U.K. oil industry aid
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE EEC Commission has
opened a formal inquiry into a
British Government scheme for
aiding U.K, suppliers to the
North Sea oil industry.

The British Government was
informed earlier this month that
the scheme was incompatible
with EEC rules. Since then
other EEC member States have
been asked for their comments.
The formal proceedings have

been opened after a year of
unproductive consultations with
London.
The Commission is so far only

In the early stages of its inquiry,
but the matter could end up-. in
tbe European Court of Justice.
Britain is being allowed

1

to retain
the measures while the inquiry
goes on and hopes to be able to
justify the scheme to the Com-
mission.

The Commission's objection
appears to be part of a wider
general offensive against British
State aids to industry. It coin-
cides with another proceeding
against a plan to provide £25m.
of aid to the U.K. instrument and
automation industry.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 28.

Under the North Sea suppliers'
scheme, introduced in mid-1973.
suppliers can be given a 3 per
cent.' grant on up to a maximum
of SO per cent, of the value of a

contract worth at least £100,000
and for the provision from U.K.
sources or a fixed offshore instal-
lation or its associated equip-
ment for use on the U.K. Con-
tinental shelf.

The Commission raised no
objections when .it was intro-
duced in mid-1973, but since then
the oil market has boomed and
Brussels has had second
thoughts.

Britain is understood to have
argued that the scheme' was
aimed more at third countries
such as the U.S. and Norway,
although British officials also
allege that other EEC countries
have given their suppliers subsi-
dised export credits in this Geld.

The Commission has suggested
to tbe Department of Energy that
Britain should operate its subsi-
dies only against third countries,
but tbe British authorities con-
sider such a change would be
unworkable.

Mondale in

talks with

Giscard
U.S. VICE-PRESIDENT Walter
Mondale rounds off the Euro-
pean leg of his world tour here
to-day when he meets President
Giscard d’Estaing, with the main
subject of discussion expected
to be Glseard’s proposal for a

new economic summit of leading
industrial nations in early

spring, David Curry writes from
Paris. Other topics in their talks

are likely to include nuclear
proliferation, and arms exports
controls, and the French Presi-
dent will also be seeking infor-
mation about Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance's coming Middle
East visit, and is likely to raise

his fears about economic pro-
tectionism.

Czechs refuse

emigration
FIVE leading Czech civil rights
campaigners associated with the
Charter 77 manifesto yesterday
firmly declined an offer by tbe
Prague passport office to arrange
‘‘a trip to Austria" For them
within 48 hours, Leslie Coiitt
writes from Prague. The five —

*

who were tqld they could keep
tbeir Czech citizenship if they
left — are the former high-rank-
ing officials in the 1968 reform
movement, Milan Huebl, Fran-
tisefc Kriegel, ' and Zdenek
Mlynar, as well as former foreign
minister. Jiri Hajek, and play-
wright Pavel Kohout

Sakharov backed

FOUR SOVIET writers have
appealed to Western leaders to

defend Nobel Peace Prize winner
Dr. Andrei Sakharov, whom -liey

say is in danger of being silenced
by the authorities, David Satter
writes from Moscow. Vladimir
Voilovich, Lidiya Chukovskaya,
Vladfmir Kornilov and Lev
Kopelev-, made the appeal in a
telegram addressed to ttie Queen,
U.S. President Carter, French
President Giscard d'Estaing, West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, and Austrian Chancellor
Kreisky. among others.

Moscow defers trip

MOSCOW has postponed for the
third time a trip by its Deputy
Foreign Trade Minister to

Egypt in what the newspaper AJ
Abram described yesterday as
“ a new Soviet attempt to

pressure " tbe country, UPI
reports from Cairo.

Dutch strike talks

ICI .Holland in Rotterdam is

among the 13 new companies
where discussions on strike
action will be held from to-day,
according to trade union execu-
tive sources. Michael van Os
reports from Amsterdam. Other
companies involved include
Texas instruments in Almela and
the Philips subsidiary VolL

Bonn attacks rise

THE 6.9 per cent wage increase
for West German engineering
and metal industry workers pro-
posed by an arbitration panel
las! night was strongly attacked
yesterday by the Government, as
well as by the employers, Adrian
Dicks reports from Bonn. The
Minister of Economics, Herr Hans
Friderichs, said that such a
settlement could threaten jobs
and warned that it ought not to

be taken as a general yardstick.

THE COUNCIL of Europe's new
building in Strasbourg, in-

augurated by French President

Giscard d'Estaing yesterday in

a speech in which be once again

called for the resumption of

discussions on European econo-

mic and monetary union, can
best be described as a mixture
between the Pentagon and Paris's

futuristic Charles de Gaulle

Airport Its square glass, sand-

stone and aluminium exterior,

its split-level floors and its tent-

like parliamentary chamber, set

In an inner courtyard—the work
of the French Prtx de Rome
architect Henri Bernard—has

been tbe subject of much contro-

versy.
No one can deny, however, that

it is an impressive edifice and,

above alL a great Improvement
on the prefabricated structure

which has housed both the

Council of Europe and the Euro-

pean Parliament for the past two
decades.

If the design of the building

has aroused some criticism on
aesthetic grounds—the common
lot of original architecture—and
permanent officials have com-

plained that the spacious public
assembly rooms contrast sharply

with the dark M rabbit hutches*
which have been allocated lb
them, bitter controversy has also
surrounded the cost. “ You. Can-
not expect to get a Rolls-Royce

if you have been given only
enough money to build a two-
horse-power Citroen," a senior
official, complained to-day.

The building in fact cost the
mere bagatelle of £25mn ad-
vanced by the French Govern-

ment and to be paid back by all

the other member States

through 'the Organisation's bud-

get \ .

It is. still- unfinished, however,

and the architect and builders
have calculated that if it is ever
to be completed, the cost will

amount to £32m.

The aesthetic and cost argu-

ments will fade into the back-
ground once the building starts

being used. What is still un-

certain, however, is whether it

will also become the permanent
headquarters of the European
Parliament, thus settling once
and for all the rivalry between
Luxembourg and Strasbourg

which has plagued the EEC since

its' inception in 1957.

Strasbourg certainly has a
head start. The new Council of

Europe headquarters is now the
only building in the three Euro-
pean capitals with a chamber
large enough to accommodate
the 410 members of tbe Euro-
pean Parliament after its election

by universal suffrage in 1978.

For the moment the European
Parliament will continue to use
the Council of Europe's facilities

for six months a year, alternating

with Luxembourg. Tho price it

will be paying is high. For six

monthly sessions of only' five

days each, its rent has been put

up from £200,000 in tho old build-

ing to more than £300,000 to-day

—an increase of over 50 per cent:

And the Parliament is already

complaining that not enough
office space is available in the

European Pentagon to bouse its

members and permanent staff.

This complaint comes as rather

a surprise to those who learned

to-day that the building provides
“ proper working conditions,'’ in

the words of the Council’s Press
Service, for some 750 officials.

ps-

French propose summit changes
^ |

BY OUR COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Giscard d’Estaing

of France has proposed that

Foreign Ministers be given

greater responsibility for prepar-

ing decisions on Community
matters to be taken by European
councils, the thrice-yearly

gatherings of EEC Heads of

Government
In a letter to EEC Heads of

Government and the Brussels
Commission, M. Giscard
d’Estaing suggests that two to
three weeks before European
councils the country who holds,
the EEC Presidency should sum-
mon a special meeting of foreign
ministers to carry .out advance
work.
The foreign ministers would

perform such tasks as drawing
up a list of subjects on which
decisions were due to be taken
and drafting proposed texts. In

this way, heads of government
would be freed to concentrate on

broader questions of policy and
would have to spend less time
discussing procedural • details.

But, to make the European
council a more effective body,
the French President says, it is

important to recognise that it

serves a number of different

purposes. He distinguishes two
other categories of meeting, in

addition to those at which
decisions of a Community nature
are due to be taken.
One -of these is to permit an

informal exchange of views be-
tween leaders of different coun-
tries, in which administrative
apparatus should be kept to a
minimum. To prevent false

expectations from being aroused,
it should be clearly stated in

advance that the council intends

to reach no formal conclusions

on any issues, he said. -'

The other kind of meeting is

that designed to allow the Nine

BRUSSELS, Jan. 28.

to speak with one voice oh im-
portant international issues. A
case in point was the formal
declaration on relations with
Japan issued by the last Euro-
pean council in The Hague.
At that meeting, M. Gisgard

d'Estaing complained that Euro-
pean councils were straying from
their original purpose and that,

their organisation and methods

-

should be improved. He has
particularly strong views on the;

question, since the decision to

place the councils on a regular'

thrice-yearly basis was taken at

his initiative during France's
EEC presidency in 1974.

The next European council

meeting is due to be held in

Rome in late March, to coincide
with the 20th anniversary of the

signature of the Treaty establish-,

ing the EEC. It will be chaired

by the British Prime Minister,

Mr. James Callaghan.

Sp
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANYNEWS

Shell announces 37%
rise in net earnings
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE 69 per cent Royal Dutch-
Shell-owned Shell Oil, which
ranks third in U.S. oil produc-
tion, has announced a 37 per
cent rise in net earnings, bring-
ing the full year results to
S706m. or 8I0.Il a share. This
compares with last year’s $515m.
or $7.59 a share. Revenues for
the year were $9.3bn. after
S8.2bn. in 1975.

For the quarter the rise in
net profit was $l40m. or $1.97
a share, from 8133m. or S1.93 a
share. Revenues rose lo 52.4bn.
from $2.2bn.

The company stated that ft had
invested S1.4bn. in 1976 for
exploration and production
activity. This capital expenditure
figure is 29 per cent higher than
the previous year, when Sl.lbu.
were spent Of the total, $155m.

NEW YORK. Jan. 28.

were directed toward arresting
a decline in oil and gas produc-
tion.

In a simultaneous announce-
ment iShell said its Board has
approved a two-for-one common
stock split—and that the Board
has also voted to increase the
quarterly dividend to 80 cents
from 75 cents.

ARMCO STEEL
4th Quarter
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Mitsubishi

net profits

improve
TOKYO, Jan. 28.

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION
said its consolidated net income
in the first half of fiscal 1976
ended September 30 rose by
277 per cent, to Y14^92bn. from
Y5J.bn. in the like year-earller

period. Gross trading profits

rose to Y123B98bn. from
YI12.7bn„ the company, Japan’s
largest trading house, said.

AP/DJ.

Ennia Bonner

transfer talks
ENNIA said negotiations are

taking place with the Board of

the Bonner Lebensversicherung
of Cologne in connection with

the transfer of the German life

business of Ennia to the Bonner
Leven group.

INITIALOFFER,

M&GtfP
GILTBONDS

When interest ratesare high, Government Stocks offervery attractive yields.When interest rates

fall, the prices of gilt-edged stocks rise. Well-timed gilt-edged investment can thus be highly

rewarding:

Historically, yields on gilts are at present extremely high, and, although they could go even

higher, there is a strong probability thatthe trend will be downwards. Lower interest rates must

be expected to have high priority in the Government’s economic strategy.

Thegilt-edged market is, however, highlycomplexandonein which professional management

is of vital importance.

We have formed the M&G Gilt Bond Fund to enable our investors to profit from whatmost

experts believeto be the highly favourable prospects ofthe gilt-edged market, with the benefit

of the professional management which we can supply.
1
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*M&0 sU"dA

1WAYS TO INVEST

investmert Poficywifl be to manage the fund actively

to achieve the maximum return for bondholders from

capital gainsand reinvested income.Ibis wiK involve

switching into different stocks as favourable oppor-

tunities arise and, in certain circumstances, going

liquid, r.e. puffing cashbn deposit.

Life Assurance Cover-on acceptance, your life is

assured fora percentage ol ttie bid value ol your Bond,
|

dependingonyouraffatdeath,e^.250% rfyoudieat

age 32, 130% at 49 and 10196 at 74. ' I]
Smtdfrg FatfBy—if you invest a capital sunt, you

|

f The WtM offer at lOOpwffl dose on lift February 1977. After that IM WiafEBrtfe
I date, units w9 be allocated to Bonds at the price oteubted at the J

S^ifpfiKririterest earned on the Fund ft- 1 subscription day. I
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- M&G GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R6BQ

|
holders, but the optional withdrawal plan (minimum . TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588.

investment £1,000) can provide a, useful source of 1 .This section lo be completed by aD applicants. I

. cash to supplement your income. Using the applica- I suriwie ran vn was)

Son form opposite, you can receive payments of - , FnntNAMF(S) -

5% pa. of- your investment for up to 20 years ! ^ .EflSEBaiBa—

_

starting m June 1977, tree of bask rate tax and, unbl
|

aomess
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your Bond is finally encashed, higher rate tax as well.
J

The net interest earned on thefund will normally be I
h^raim^hto cover such wlMrawa Is but there may

be years m which they will be made al the partial

expense of youroriginal investment |
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wish to mate
a tump sum investment irom £250-

in M&G GILT BONOS. I enclose my

044-
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and Seeing Wees of units of the Fund will be
' | cheque, made payable to M&G Trust (Assurance) Limited.

calculated evoy Friday and published regularly in' Dateof txrth___ LT«h to toxrfyou require an automata: I
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newspapers. The value of bonds tan go down as well I
withdrawal opfionoi 5% of the capital sum invested, mini mumti.ooo, —

I
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Annual Statement

The Finandal'^nmes. Saturday^--January 1977-

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS
LIMITED

RECORD PROFITS DESPITE DELAY
IN UPTURN IN WORLD TRADE

happen, activity has fallen away slop. This resulted in the setting

sharply. The downward trend up of a joint working party
continues, and the future is between the Company and the
increasingly hard to predict The County Planning Authority to

contraction of the market has see how ball clay could be
necessitated much unpleasant extracted with the least damage
and painful action to adjust to the environment or incon-
production and costs to a lower venience to those living nearby;
leveL -Manpower and overheads the working party recommended
have been trimmed: three some revisions to the earlier

quarries have been closed, and planning consent including the
several nightshirts terminated, surrender of pan of the

The Division i$ thus in good originally granted area in ex-

shape, and the organisation well change For land not included
balanced, to face whatever the in B*® 1957 consent. We formally
future may bring. Ibs prospects, applied for a consent reflecting

however, and indeed those of the these proposals. However, the
Building Division too, have been County Council not only refused

further clouded by the measures our planning application, but
announced by the Chancellor on started proceedings to try to

15th December last the construe- revoke our original permission:

tion sector has again been This was a poor reward for our

severely hit. and it would appear responsible and considerate

that, in addition to the further attitude. We Still await the

EXCELLENT RESULTS FROM
ALL DIVISIONS

Minister’s decision, some twelve
mouths after the inquiry, and
some seven years after we
originally tried to start to work
this particular deposit

Industrial expansion, based

The 58th Annual General Meet-

ing of English. China Clays
Limited will’ be held af Hyde
Park Hotel, London, SW1 7LA,
on February 23. 1977, at 12.30

p.m. The following is the state-

ment of Lord Aberconway,
Chairman of

.
the Company,

circulated with the Report and
Accounts for the year .ended
September 30, 1976.

The result for the year to

September 30, 1976 was better
than might have been expected.
Against the background that the
upturn in world trade, widely
forecast for late 1976, did not,

before our year .end appear in

any of the industries served by
china clay, and that in the
United Kingdom progressively
throughout the year fewer orders
were being placed in the quarry-
ing and building industries, the
Group’s profit before tax of
£24,469,000 may well seem to
shareholders an excellent oat-
come: It was achieved by fine
and loyal co-operation and hard
and intelligent work at all levels
throughout the Group.

The tonnage of Clay -Division
sales was higher than for the
previous year, much of which
was in deep recession, but the
improvement In sales was not
as great as we had hoped. Mar-
gins however held up well, partly
because the demand for the
higher grades of clay was better
than for the lower grades, partly
because production efficiency

was high, thanks to modern
plant and equipment resulting
from continuous capital expendi-
ture in the past, and partly

because of the long, fine summer.
In the Quarries and Building
Divisions, although retrench-

ment by customers became more
severe, the volume of orders still

on our books sufficed, aided
again by the weather and by
stringent measures • of economy
and rationalisation, to keep mar-
gins and profits satisfactory until

the year end: indeed each of

these divisions had, in the cir-

cumstances, highly successful

results.

Dividend and Finance

The directors recommend a
final dividend which would bring

the total for the year to the maxi-
mum allowed under the Govern-
ment’s dividend restrictions.

Shareholders will recall that the
directors had added the whole of

the permitted increase for the
year to the interim dividend, and
accordingly the final recom-
mended is the same as last year.

The dividend as a whole is

covered 3.6 times by profits after

tax provisions, and £8,639.000 of

tax profits are retained in the
business. This retention, plus the
depreciation provided, form a

good contribution to the liquid

resources of the Group. For.when
business improves, and with In-

flation surely continuing, more
working capital will need to be
deployed: our capital expendi-
ture, though slightly less in 197B
than in 1975. will of course
continue and indeed increase: we
have new processes requiring
new specialised manufacturing
facilities; we prnpnse to increase
our clay storage facilities over-

seas; and expenditure upon
current replacement and detailed
modernisation of equipment is

with us always. In addition, there
may be promising opportunities
ahead for acquisitions or for
expansion by development

Shareholders will see, as part
or the Capital Employed in the

Consolidated Balance Sheet, a

sum of no less than £35.921.000

against “Future Taxation." 1

would reassure shareholders that

the great bulk of this is most
unlikely to be required for the
purpose for which it had to be
provided. Tax Equalisation, which
accounts for £27221,000 of this

sum, represents tax. at current
rate of corporation rax, upon the

amount by whicb wear and tear

relief allowed for tax purposes on
plant and equipment exceeds the
amount set aside for depreciation

in our Balance Sheet: and pro-

vided our future capital expendi-
ture each year exceeds our
depreciations, none of the moneys
set aside to Deferred Tax will

fail to be paid. Of the Deferred

Liability which comprises the

balance of £8.700.000. tax relief

upon the enhancement of stock

values over the four years during
which this relief has operated
amounts to £2.640.000. Such relief

has been confirmed in the 3976
Finance Act as a continuing
feature of the tax system: and so

long as the present rules apply,

and unless our stock values at

any year end are less than those
at the start of the year (which
with inflation, is most unlikely)

none of this amount will be
called upon to be repaid. Mean-
while the recent Exposure Draft
on inflation accounting indicates

that if its proposals were to be
adopted as a standard, such large
provisions might well no longer

be needed. These proposals will

surely be subject, after discussion

to detailed amendment at least,

and until the precise rules or
guidelines are laid down, it

seems fruitless for us to produce
accounts in a new form which we

will later have to alter to give a
true comparison with future
results. One of the few merits of
'inflation accounting would appear
to show assets at replacement
cost rather than at historical cost,
with the logical consequence that
tax allowances for wear and tear
’relief would be calculated on a
replacement cost basis.

Directors

Mr. Gordon Pleasants, the
Marketing Director of

.
English

Clays Lovering Pocbin & Co.
Ltd., to the great sorrow of bis
colleagues, died in January 1976.
He had been with the Group,
in that capacity, for ten years,
and was greatly liked and
respected by us all. He had a
deep knowledge of marketing,
and great skill and resource !
applying it. He made a notable
contribution to our affairs. He
was succeeded by Mr. John
Cooper,

1 wbo was already a
director of English Gays Lover-
ing Pochin & Co. Ltd. in charge
of our ball clay interests: his
knowledge and experience fit

him admirably for his present
exacting work, and we wish him
well.

Since the year end Mr. David
Hopkinson has been appointed
to the E.C.C. board. His know-
ledge of finance and of business
generally has already enabled
him to make his mark, and we
regard ourselves as fortunate to

have him as a colleague.

Mr. Willoughby Norman has
felt that tbe time has come for
him to relinquish his position as

a Deputy Chairman of E.C.C.
We, and particularly L are grate-
ful for the help he has given
In this capacity. He will of
course remain on the board.

Mr. Tom StobarL tbe Finan-
cial Director of E.C.C. Quarries
Ltd., has been appointed Deputy
Managing Director of that com-
pany. and thus of the Quarries
Division, and we wish him every
success in this new appointment.

Our Secretary, Mr. Reg Gale,

has completed fifty years of
impeccable 'service to the Com-
pany, and will retire soon after
the Annual Meeting. He is all

that a Company Secretary should
be. and he has our thanks and
our best wishes for a well-earned
retirement

I turn now to the affairs of

each division.

I did refer In my Interim State-

ment to an improvement in

demand. It has continued, but it

has been slight, partly because
the growth In tbe U.S.A. economy
lost momentum as the year
advanced and this shook con-
fidence in Europe. There still

seems no Indication of any early
or pronounced upsurge in activity

in the worldwide markets we
serve: the paper industry iu

particular appears still to have
substantial finished stacks and
is still operating well below
capacity and therefore not very
profitably. The latter circum-
stance. coupled witb the strong
competition always experienced
in times of recession, has meant
that we have bad to continue to
absorb, rather than pass on, much
of the high level or inflation from
which we have suffered at home;
and for the same reason we have
not been able to take much
advantage of tbe weakness of
sterling. Even so. price Increases
in both home and overseas
markets were unavoidable,
although our costs, inevitably
higher through inflation, were
well contained and controlled.

The demand for our more
sophisticated coating clays held
up better than the market for
filler clays, and, provided that
this demand for coating clays is

maintained, and that the gradual
improvement in trade is also
maintained, the Clay Division
should continue to trade well. In
a capital-intensive operation such
as ours, a marked increase in
volume should produce a dis-

proportionately large increase in
yield.

Two new china clay products
In particular have during the
year been successfully introduced
into our range, albeit as yet on
a small scale. Both are designed
to enable the paper industry to

use significantly less of the more
expensive pulp, and instead, to
use, as a filler, more of our new
china clay product, without
weakening the strength of the
paper. One of these products was
developed in conjunction with
Swedish paper makers, the other
with British paper and chemical
manufacturers. The special plant
and facilities necessary for their
production are costly but- the
return should be good. The
substantial progress that we have
made in filler clay technology
has in no way led us to neglect
the coating side, where at least
one good new product has been
developed. There has been a
deliberate movement -towards
broadening' the base of our
markets; with special emphasis on
clays for. ceramics, where again
new products have been
developed, as they have also for

the important paint, rubber and
plastics markets.

As always, various schemes
have been completed to improve
the efficiency of our existing pro-

cesses or to Introduce new ones.

Those
'
projects contributing to

the latter purpose have enabled
us to take out of commission and
into reserve some less economical
production units, thereby helping
to contain costs.

We have further improved our
distribution by providing new
stores in Norway, and plans are
well advanced for further storage
capacity elsewhere in Scandi-
navia, in the Low Countries, and
in Central Europe. .

Our operations, though depen-
dent entirely upon water, have
been so organised as to involve
an even higher degree of re-

cycling of the water, and we
have extensive storage capacity
in worked-out pits. Accordingly
the prolonged drought of the
summer in no way affected our
capacity to produce, and we
were even able to supply water
to the South West Water
Authority, to augment their sup-
plies locally

Competition has • always been
a fact of Life in our world-wide
china clay business, embracing,
as it does, a wide field of

customers in many industries.
We welcome the stimulus and
challenge of competition: indeed
we would feel almost lost with-
out it. Most countries have china
clay indigenously produced,
usually not of a high finished
quality; this competition we have
always experienced, and its

impact is of course often
sharpened by local political and
economic restrictions or
influences. A further type of
competition, whicb also has
always been witb us, is from
tbe more sophisticated coating
clays which stand better the cast
of carriage, marketed world-
wide: tbe force of this competi-
tion to some extent depends
upon tbe level of shipping
freights and of activity in the
competitor's home market, the
latter often dictating how low
a price be is prepared to quote
to keep his plant in operation.
A still further type of competi-
tion is of course from materials
which can be used as alterna-
tives to china clay. The wide
range of our products, the
volume of our production, the
geographical spread of our pro-
duction units, our proximity to

the main markets, and the
quality of our service to our
customers, enable us to meet
this competition squarely and
confidently, but without com-
placency. I would reassure
shareholders, if reassurance is

necessary, that we are holding
our market share.

In recent years 1 have usually
sought to comment on the indi-
vidual activities and per-
formances of our various
departments, such as Produc-
tion, Sales. Engineering, Re-
search, and Exploration and
Overseas, which -give help to

our businesses in china clay, bail
clay, calcium carbonates and
building materials. - 1 have also
referred to the progress of our
various operational units over-

seas. the main ones in America,
Italy and Australia, and to the
contribution made by our
various ancillary companies in

the transport and earth moving
fields. As their functions have
been fully described in previous
Statements. I will this year con-
tent myself with saying that they
have served the Group well, as
always.

I must however continue to
devote space to what we have
called our “New Ventures”, all

of which to a greater or lesser
degree have found their develop-
ment beset by difficulties.

S & A Geophysical Ltd. and
International Drilling Fluids
(U.K.) Ltd. both suffered from
the low level of exploration in

the North Sea. the former in

the field of seismic exploration,
the latter in drilling operations
and consequently in tbe drilling

muds which I.D.F. supplies. The
reduction in both these activities
was caused to no small extent
by apprehension, about Govern-
ment intervention through tbe
British National Oil Corporation.
In the latter part of the
year the order book of S Sc A
Geophysical for seismic explora-
tion improved; and drilling muds
arc being supplied not only to

the North Se3 but to other parts
of the world so that I.D.F.’s

business should accordingly
enjoy a more steady and pro-
gressive basis.

Crown Cassette Communica-
tions Ltd. has found the going
difficult and has made a loss.

Sales of tbe American projec-
tion colour television equipment
where we bad the franchise for
Europe and the Middle East
and where we had undertaken
to accept, and have indeed taken
delivery of, a considerable
number of sets, have proved
harder, and will take longer, to

achieve than we had expected.

We have had to reduce the price

.in order to make the unit more
attractive, and we have made
appropriate provisions to cover
this and the slow movement of

stock.

Quarries Division

The division started the year
with a heavy work load carried
Forward from the previous year.

Quite -exceptionally dry weather
enabled every contract to which
materials were being supplied, or
on whicb surfacing work was
being carried out, to progress
fast and profitably. Indeed, the
Division had a most successful
year. By mid-summer, however,
demand had started to fall as the
progressive reduction in the
placing of contracts by -Govern-
ment and local authorities began
to be felt Since the year end. as

had long been apparent would

Division.

The Subcontract

that, in addition to the further
reduction in expenditure on
roads. £l.QQ0ra. of .new building
is to be taken out of the next two
years’ programme.

The essential work now being
postponed, in highway improve- ...
meets and maintenance, sewage ppdn indigenous raw materials,

works, reservoirs, to say nothing frequently frustrated or

of houses, hospitals and schools,
’ slowed down: nunerals can be

must later be done. Accordingly. extracted only where they lie,

our faith in the quarrying ?n° a responsible operator will

industry is undiminisbed. Tbe by
,
restoration and replanting

many industries that serve and reduce any environmental dam-

supply construction of which a®e a _ minimal amount, corn-

quarrying is but one, provide p3irPd
,

^tth- the economic and
enormous scope for employment: 80Cl^ benefit of the operation

this should be an incentive to t0 community at large..

power were disappointed and felt
to re-actlvate the industry as soon aggrieved when we failed to
as possible. Demand in a less convince the High Court that

JX.
f
.

a™?b
J
e economic chmate our costs, incurred in a plan-

will come hack at a higher level nisg inquiry, should he allowed
than even the Quanies Division as a revenue expense for tax
has extensive and well-placed purposes. Our application, in
capacity available. which incidentally we succeeded,

was* to enlarge our workings
j ,

In order to continue our opera-
Building Division tions. Tbe cffect of rach

Although the Building Division decisions, correct in law accord-
remained active on earlier con- ing to the' precedents as they
tracts until towards our Septem- may be, but anomalous in
ber year end, much of its work common sense, increases still

on housing schemes is done at further the cost to Industry of
the early stage of designing and such applications and of the
tendering. The difficulties which inquiries which may result from
I mentioned In my Interim them.

SSPShJfi EFJSSS 'El!
Meanwhile our - landscaping

operations continue steadily, and
the heavy cutbacks since July „rijer plantings are advancing
have reduced severely tbe to maturitv Manv of these

ioarL^Manv wtumnL schemes are executed out of
load. Many schemes, accepted by good neighbonrUness and a con

Ifpiavprf^or tinning concern for the environ

ififuSL
b
t

the meDt an<* not 18 a result of
Ministry, while the few schemes piannill|, conditions,now coming forward for tender-

v ^
ing are the occasion for vicious The year 1975 was European
price cutting, intensified by the Architectural Heritage Year, and
fact that, as the contracts are we won from The British Tourist
generally smaller, they are Authority a Landscape Heritage
therefore within the compass of Award for our landscaping of
smaller contractors and the fle'd the China Clay Industrial
of competition is accordingly Museum at SL Austell. The
widened. I have already referred, museum won a further award
in dealing with the Quarries in a “Come to Britain’1 com
Division, to the further cuts in petition.

gsaasaggsas «p«iment,i wm,
the Chancellor on 15th December T;v.rnnn | Tiniver^itv now
jg- *ff- e!.?-lso iS ia JSS'SUuT
the prospects of the Building

cover with vegetation a wide
range of waste minerals, inciud

Department ing china clay sand and
had a much reduced order book micaceous waste, other sands
with which to enter the current limestone, granite, chalk and
year.' We have, after months of various other inert materials
preparation, started a low-cost which we incidentally expose, or
housing venture in the West extract and cannot use.
Indies, using local materials and .

local labour to build houses from The Company, in common with

specially designed concrete com- the rest of British industry, had
ponents. Much interest has been to interest itself during the year

generated m this Enterprise, and; i® over 400 Government docu-

we shall spare no pains to satisfy- tnents. White an<L Green -Papbr&
what we judge tn be a rapidly Statutory Instruments, Bills and
growing local demand for this Acts, all Of whicb affected,.or

design of house. This pro iect might have affected, our activities

also enables us to keen together, to some degree. This was in

gainfully emploved. the person- addition to digesting and acting

nel in whom resides much of the upon the previous year’s crop of

skill and expertise accumulated legislation. While many of these

over past years. Acts or Reports are useful and
good, many are wholly irrelevant

We have also designed a some- to tbe country’s present state,

what sinjilar type of house suit- But they all take time: hundreds
able for Dubai. Several proto- of thousands of manhours of busy
types are being erected there.by intelligent people are occupied
Sir Alfred MeMpfne & Co. Ltd. annually in industry trying to
The Private Development Hous- understand these measures and

ing Department has concentrated to see, if applicable, that they are
on low-cost houses for first time complied with. Inevitably super-
buyers: despite tbe increase in visors and operators are unduly
mortgage rates, sales have been diverted from their basic tasks
satisfactory and in line broadly by tbe need to assimilate sucb
with the construction pro- matters.
grammes on our various estates. _ .. . TOTR
More land with suitable planning „

the autumn of 197B toe

permission has been purchased. C.B.1. produced a°

and. where appropriate, starts document The Road to Re-

have been made In sufficient time corery
.
enelysing the country s

not to incur the development land economic problems and Proposing

tax solutions to them. It urged that

the nation should pursue policies

The Direct Building Depart- to re-establish a market economy
mem started the year with a goad by severely pruning public
workload, won several tenders expenditure, and by stimulating
successively in time to preserve investment in productive wealth-
continuity of work, and,.belped making enterprises: to this end
by toe weather, did reasonably the money supply should be more
well on a modest turnover. tightly controlled and direct

Joinery manufacture, in SL taxation reduced so that indi-
Austell and Glastonbury, had a viduals at every level could be
good year; but current order given more freedom of choice.on
books are very thin, and sadly the disposal of their incomes,
production is having to be cut with hard work and enterprise
back. bringing fair returns. We, as a

_. .. _ , _ - company, support these proposals

rwJ P s^a
!i

n ^,ds and commend them to our sharc-
Centre in North Wales traded holders
satisfactorily and provided toous- •

ands of people with pleasant
holidays. Although all our land Our People

2SSl£ «ed
h,ve

r
M«‘» »* colleagues and

two
PI
been

WB
frustrated £“£ ? pay tribu., tell

attempts Vo obtain planning per- *h®
j
36

!?PSn^°
mission for sites on further and ^
contiguous stretches of our land, ®E5?T

n!»

1

hSi3taiI
,

5iS In
no part of which has ever been n'nftf ami
UCAfV OYPPnt for tpmnnrarv -qnfi ^ ports UHQ 10 pits &DQ QUcUTICS.

very unsightly, habitations which, ^“^ard ^sunrart^d ^thp
since our ownership, we have
removed. We have acquired in k

L

fR,

^

Sr*^ jasws^TSsrvs
trating and tend to discourage

The Building Division all in initiative, effort and the full

all had an excellent year. application of a person's skill. .In
particular, this affects our pro-

. . _ .
' fessional and technical staff.

Planning and the Environment some of whom to increase their
I make no apology for once income have felt obliged to move

again referring to the length of to other employment, often toe
time taken, and the cost public service, or to go overseas
incurred, to comply with plan- to work in countries in' which
ning procedures. We did bow- the reward of their skill is much
ever receive in the year eight less severely taxed. All. this makes
permissions, covering nearly 600 even more sincere our thanks to

acres, for mineral extraction or our people, for achieving for the
tipping, without the extra time Company Such excellent results,

and expense and work involved ^ ‘

; ..
• ’

.

,

in public inquiries • • There are signs that this

adverse influence on the outlook.
In contrast we were engaged and contentment at work, of

for many months in preparing those whose standard of life has
for a public inquiry.-which lasted fallen and is likely to continue
nearly a month, at which we to fall, through the. combined
sought planning permission to effects of pay restrictions, taxa-
extract ball clay from 44 acres tion and inflation, is slowly being
of land in the Arne Peninsula recognised where recognition is
in Dorset, where already most of needed. Let us hope that that
the land was covered by a plan- recognition will lead to the grant-
mng consent granted in 1957 ing of same greater measure, of
subject to minor conditions. We freedom which will enable us' to
were about to open up- the works demonstrate our appreciation of
in 1970. but instead we took the endeavour and enterprise in- a
unusual step of asking the Plan- more tangible form. ..

ning Authority whether there -

were any new restraints they Whether or not
1

that hope is

would like us to consider, bear- fulfilled, we believe that tbe
ing in mind toe change in splendid spirit and loyalty of our
standards and attitudes since people will ensure the’ continued
the granting of the 1957 permit progress of your Company.

HOME N

Amoco oil participation

deal is expected soon
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A PARTICIPATION agreement oil flows and information about its to cover exchange fluctuations

between the Government and disposition under the North Sea. would not be necessary.

Amoco, last of the big operators It was not to make profits, and North Sea oil was attracting

in the North Sea to sign, could did not affect tbe financial posi- toe lull 10 per cent premium for

be concluded in a few days. Lord tton of the companies concerned, lighter crudes in the inter-

Kearton. chairman of the British * qu is going to be toe most ?
ationai ®ar}®t ,?-

T
,

“
National Oil Corporation, said politieri card in the hand Mitten
ye5terfay

-

,
^ SSSm to 5." OPEC™n

Amoco, operator, for the Mon- 1980s. ? *
, .. . r ..

trose field in which the Gas Mr. Ian Clark, a director of the

Council Is also a partner, has Budget ‘ corporation, will discuss with

gained the reputation of being ® „ .

’

’
.v ministers next week alternatives

toe most reluctant of the oil “What Corporation and the for the type of rig which toe

comoanles to agree to the Govern- Department of Energy are try- corporation is to order from

mpnt’«! terms which would give ing to do will put immense Marathon at Clydebank. Mara-

the Corooration tlie right to buy leverage in this country’s hands then is being pressed by workers

M S? Jl mute pro- during toe 1980s and toe 1990s. who- have been laid off to start

duced. Every day that passes makes this work soon.

,
. . more and more apparent,” Lord Kearton said yesterday

wMk^of^toe^^em^ wilh The Board also discussed the that toe corporation would be

EKl TexS Eastern and Amer- corporation's five-year budget acting purely as an agent Tor lhe

Amoco This will soon be presented- to Government if it had to order the

mmDleTe the oa^ minister. Lord Kearton said toe T>pe 84 shallow water ng which

leaving corporation would • raise loans Marathon has been building.

only a few minor agreements to U**®
JJJjj- 11 had n° USe f°r 3

be concluded
xnade bi? .

optim,stic of setting but was negotiating with foreign

Lord Kearton. speaking in Glas- very g00d lenns
- customers, notably Petro-Baltic,

gow after a Corporation board As the corporation would be the Polish Slate oii company,

meeting, said
- toe purpose of par- borrowing against oil, a dollar which might want to buy or lease

ticipation was to gain control over commodity, Treasury guarantees it

MPs welcome Bill

to regulate

insurance brokers
6Y JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A" PRIVATE MEMBER'S BILL that it would reinforce London
setting up a system of self-regu- as the insurance capital of the

lation for insurance brokers was world.

given an unopposed second read- It sets up a register of in-

ing. in toe Commons yesterday soranee brokers, lays down s La fl-

atter being welcomed for toe dards of .competence to protect

Government by Mr. Stanley the public, and ensures tout

Clinton Davis, Under-secretary financial resources of brokers

for Trade. are adequate.

Mr. Davis said that if a satis-
Under ]it, an insurance brokers'

factory method of self-regulation "Cotton council would be

were not drawn up, the Govern- estab.ished, baying a majority of

ment reserved toe right to think brokers but with four members

again about a compulsory appointed by the Trade Secretary

system. one by the President of the

H' U
Hr?D!lSJ't»U the House that

d”illetf’ amendments H ilt ‘Uu
committee stage of the Bill. the lEdLr?
These would implement any JSJJ

1*? r
H|?J

U

*i5.
workable proposals which came h?
out of the discussions taking

“ b

niece nn last week's consultative donated b> the brokers,

document on toe regulation of The Government wanted to

insurance intermediaries. make sure thai the code of con-

The document, proposed some duct provided for toe indepen-

form of control of insurance dence of brokers from the

agents, but this bristled with Usurer, that there were proper

kfiffieirities. However, .the Govern- arrangements for raomtormc
ment hoped that, eventually, in- brokers solvency, and that

surance would be sold only by insurance money was segregated

registered brokers, the com- fr°in other funds,

panies themselves and their O The British Insurance Associa-
accredited agents. tion said last night that it sup-

“ We are not ready to go that ported any reasonable move
far at this time,” Mr. Davis Said, towards protecting consumer
Yesterday's measure, the In- interests. But any necessary

surance Brokers (Registration) improvements were best achieved
Bill, was introduced by Mr. John voluntarily rather than by legis-

Pagc (C. Harrow W), who hoped lation.

Blood may
show early

sign of

[alcoholism
By David Rshlock,
Science -Editor

MEDICAL researchers believe

that they 'may have found a
simple, way of diagnosing
alcoholism and susceptibility to

liver disease at an early stage

from changes in the blood.

They have discovered that

most of the group of more than
80 patients being treated for

alcoholism bad red ' corpuscles
which were larger than normal.
This is a factor which can be
measured simply and accurately
by machine.

All the patients had an alcohol
consumption equivalent to more
than four pints of beer a day.
The discovery has been made

at the Clinical Research Centre,

the laboratory of the Medical
Research Council, whicb works
closely witb Northwick Park
hospital, Harrow.
Most of the patients investi-

gated were under the care of Dr.

Levi at. the hospital, who
Elaborated . with Dr. 1.

Chanarm. of the research centre,

to study blood changes. - -

Dr. Chana'rin - has concluded'!

that the enlarged red blood cells

are a direct toxic consequence of
the alcohol and can be reversed
if the patient stops drinking. But
another, permanent change,
which might also be osed as an
indication of alcoholism or liver

disease, arises from dietary'

deficiency often associated with
excess drinking.

Co-op free

banking

retained
THE CO-OPERATIVE Bank said
yesterday that it planned to

maintain free banking' for per
sonal customers who kept their

accounts in credit throughout
this year.
“ We have no plans to reintro-

duce charges on personal current
accounts maintained in credit
and we will certainly continue to
pay interest on current account
credit balances,” it said.

Williams and Glyn’s Bank, toe
smallest of toe big five London
clearing banks, said on Thursday
that it would introduce higher
charges from June. Customers
must have a minimum balance of
£50 to qualify for free banking.

Slater Walker

Insurance

changes name
By Eric Short

SLATER WALKER Insurance,
the insurance company in toe
Slater Walker Group, is changing
its name on Monday to Arrow
Life Assurance.
The change- was foreshadowed

a few weeks ago .when tbe unit
trust arm became the Britannia
Group. -

The switch reflects toe change
in operation of toe company. .U
was disclosed this month that the
general insurance business of toe
company had been transferred to
Continental Casualty, -toe UJK.
subsidiary, of CNA, a UB. insur-
ance group.
Tbe intention is to concentrate

on and develop, toe life assurance
and -pensions side of Operations.
The company is redesigning its

product range, rebuilding its con-
tacts with insurance brokers,

which- have- run down since the
departure of Jim Slater, and
resurrecting its direct sales force.

The. Ufe company will now
work-in much closer,contact with
the unit trust side.

Deiarernews

Builders told to rely

on improvement work
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE BUILDING industry was
urged last night to look to-home
improvement work to mitigate
the effects of the' recession by
Dr. R. J. Clark,, president of the to pay for the kind of shoddy
Bristol district council of the workmanship that is around io-

Institute of Plumbing. day. then he deserves notlung
He told an institute dinner in better. -

Bristol, toe Industry was at its
41 In the heatins industry, in

lowest ebb and work for the next toe domestic field, at least S5

ing in terms of obtaining work'
and making the work a profitable

j

proposition for all concerned.
“If the consumer is willing

two or three years would not be
found in new building.

“The opportunities for work
for all of us most be centred on
improvement schemes and any-
thing that any section of the
building industry can do to

foster this is right” he said.

“It is estimated that there
are 3m. homes in Britain whicb
could.be updated—a £l5bn. mar-
ket Should we expect Govern-
ment legislation to provide all

the inducement for us to turn
our attention to this field?”

per cent, of toe installations

operate at no more than 40 per
cent, efficiency, primarily due to
misconceptions in tbe design of
systems and often of the equip-
ment and lack of understanding
of what is meant by the cost-
performance of insulation.”

If there was to be any business
at all it must lie in converting
old and deficient accommodation
into habitable homes. All
plumbers “ could demonstrate
our professionalism by devising
quicker and cheaper ways of

i

J144

There should be positive think- achieving this,” Dr. Clark said.

LONDON’S Evening . Standard
said yesterday' that its price

Wbtild go up oo Monday from 6p
to 7p. It. will be toe newspapers
first- increase since April, 1975.
The higher price of newsprint is

blamed.

New paint HQ
THE Paintmafcers* Association
ha? moved to Alembic House,
Albert Embankment, London.
S.E.l. 'The telephone number -Is

01-682 1185.

Gash worry affects work
of managers, Ezra says

MONEY WORRIES are weaken- “ Managers as a group are export-

ing the concentration of many encing a much faster decline in
managers so that their work is earnings—real earnings—when
suffering. Sir Derek Ezra, chair- compared with other groups in
man of toe National Coal Board toe community.”
and of the British Institute of Management was not the first

Management, says in National case he would like looked at
Builder, the ' journal of - the within the- Coal Board though.
National Federation of Building He thought this should be toe
Trades Employers. pay differential between surface

Sir Derek says there is an un-
• and face workers.

healthy atmosphere of “frustra-
Anotbcr problem in the coal

tion and disenchantment " among the differential

many makers/ ^een supervisory grades.
*

« . ... .
junior management grades and“ Wc are facing a critical situa- toe top end of management,

tion in ’Britain and
.

our recovery “ in the nationalised industries
is going, to be essentially based we have the ridiculous situation
on the effort put in by manage* ihat people on the Board, at exc-
ment to direct, organise and cutive level, are actually paid less
bring about greater efficiency." in nominal terms, let alone real

Factors, creating qtis • atmos- terms, than the people below
phere included a drop in income, them.”-

secrecy
5

attacked
- BYROY.HODSON
THE National Coal Hoard was crease coal production and with
accused last night of “unreason- workable deposits available in
able secrecy" over its opencast parts of Northumberland, he ox-
mining plans.

.
pected that the Board wnuid

Lora Henley, chairman of the want to develop opencast rainin"
Council for the Protection of in the county. When that hap’
Rural -England, said that the jrnned there would suddenly be
Board's plans, could be judged a programme Tor the workings
properly only If loug-tqrm pro- but there was not one at prosenL
posabs For opencast working were Long-term public plans en-
made public. Yet the Board's abling the need for and impact
opencast executive was reluct- of each proposed opencast site to
ant to 'show. Its hand. • -be assessed were essential. Lord
With the national drive to In- Henley said.
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Crown Agents probe likely
BY MARGARET REID

THE PUBLIC Accounts Com- invest and purchase for overseas fell on the Government “They Informed me that they
mittee, MPs’ watchdog over governments. It regretted that no -vote pro- had not been consulted either

public spending, is likely in the This assurance, to comfort vision had been taken to provide by the Crown Agents or by the
next few weeks to carry out overseas governments and public for possible liabilities of the kind Bank of England before the
further Inquiries about the State- Boards wbifch hold hundreds of in question. A token provision $23m. and Sl6m."—afterwards
backed Crown Agents, after a milions of pounds of deposits was accordingly afterwards in- S35.5m.—'“loan facilities bad
report on the subject this week with the Agents, was afterwards eluded in the 1976-77 winter been arranged, nor on the word
by Sir Douglas. Henley, Comp- repealed by Mrs. Hart’s sue- supplementary estimates. lug of the comfort letters,

trolier and Auditor General. cessor, Mr. Reg Prentice. Dealing with the Agents’ “ However, neither they nor

T_ w_ nn Arm™ The Bank of England also Euro-currency borrowings in the Treasury considered that the

iSuTa. raade a stand-by credit facility connection with their property comfort letters imposed any
available to the Agents. The interests in Australia and other additional contingent liability on

Douglas raises questions
contingent liabilities

grant was accounted for in the business abroad. Sir Douglas public funds.”
wtucn

usual way under the Govern- says: “ During 1975 the Bank The view at the Agents and

U thJ ment’s 1974-75 overseas aid vote, of England ruled that the Crown in Whitehall appears to be that,

r Agents should not use foreign as the concern has been a Crown

support for the Agents. •
AAaoiunes

_ _ Sir Douglas says: “The
TOe matter arises, partly at Governments commitment to

least, from the rescue move the , irrtonrt th* Crown Anenta \ .
Government made In December, aisbtantiS continent S“

d $35-5ra - ** UP Agents’.

1974. when it nut un an £8Sm »
sd
;Tu?-» y by a commercial bank, sup- Services suasiaiary. wnica ass a

S t£ea
f

Sdng°^t toe^eate jj^^e£er Mlnirter pos- ^m^Lako"BiiglanA^
0*

boot la^ge^^r dJfinre eqitip“ & saw? s pr&« m“t- “a mnch °f ii for

in investment in secondary bank! ^^^0^1975-76°^ ^e Aus^ian interests. _ Insurance COVer
mg and property.

currency deposits by Principal ” office since its creation in 1S43,

—overseas governments, etc. residual Government responsi-—“ to finance long-term in- btilty for it has always existed,

vestments” Loans of 523m. Sir Douglas also refers to the

Government made in December. mbtantw’'“continwm !
t
nA $35-5m - we^ up Agents’. Hfllbank Technical

when it put up an £85m. ifablliSs ra jSSic fSdHTl by 3 comffieraal baak* ^ Serv;ces wbicb has a

to fend off a financial
asked whether the Minister pos-

threatening at the Agents sessed statutory power to incur
as a result of the. disastrous liabilities beyond the £85m. and maior gn^w
Bl)0argu, earlier involvement why. the Mialttry tod noLfought interests.

, .. „ Sir Douglas says of the
1976-77 for them. smaller loans that he had asked “To finance some of their

Mrs. Judith Hart, the then The Ministry replied that it the Ministry whether it Imposed contracts (MTS) borrow from
Minister of Overseas Develop- was advised that it had no statu- a contingent liability on public U.K. banks with Export Credits
ment, at the same time gave tory authority, hut that the funds, and if the Minister had Guarantee Dep&rtmeot (ECGD)
assurances that the Government Agents' liabilities constituted a specifically approved
stood behind the Agents, who liability of the Crown, and thus poses of the loans.

Production
of bricks

up 7%
last year

PRODUCTION of bricks rose

7 per cent last year compared
with 1975, but deliveries were
down by 2 per cent, according to

provisional figures from the
Environment Department

Last month’s production was
340m.. Stocks rose from 470m.
to 527dl, about five weeks’
present production. Cement
deliveries averaged 210,000
tonnes a week last month and
clinker ‘ production 249,000

tonqes.

Phone links back
Telephone links to Guernsey
were reestablished yesterday.

The island had been cur off since

Wednesday when three main
cables were damaged.

Planning move
The Government yesterday sup-
ported a Tory backbencher’s
private Member’s Bill to increase

the powers of local authorities to

take quick action against breaches

of planning controls. The Town
and Country Planning (Amend-
ment) Bill is sponsored by Mr.
Dudley Smith, MP for Warwick
and Leamington.

Benefit pledge
The child benefit scheme, which
comes into operation in April,

will not be included in means test

calculations for those qd family
income supplement, Mr. Stanley
Orme, Social Security Minister,
said in a written Commons
answer.

Tale of two cities
Tories on the Greater London
Council were angry when it was
admitted by the council that a
photograph in a booklet on the
capital's inner city decay was
taken in Liverpool

Concorde salesmen
A joint marketing team to boost
efforts to sell the Concorde has
been set up by the British Air-
craft Corporation and France’s
Aerospatiale- The French have
three Concordes and the British

two under construction and not
sold.

Stamp sale
Stanley Gibbons two-day all-world

auction of postage stamps in

London realised £39,181.

Fares up
Fares on buses operated by the
Midland Red Company go up by
I per cent to-day.

State guarantees

for payments

to Nuclear Fuels
BY DAVID FTSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

the pur- insurance cover to guarantee the
repayment of the banks’ loans.

For their own purposes ECGD
needed to satisfy themselves
about the recourse-worthiness of
MTS, and, in this context (the
Ministry) gave assurances that
Government support for the
Crown Agents could be regarded
as taking account of the possible
effect on their finances of MTS
involvement in particular con-
tracts.”

Sir Douglas also says that the
Ministry informed him that
when the Government’s assur
ance of support was first given
in December, 1974, it covered
the whole situation of the
Agents, including activities of
subsidiaries.

At that time, the Ministry
had not fully realised the

THE GOVERNMENT would investment of more than £lbn.
guarantee the return .of pay- The programme provides for
ments made by customers of investments in the reprocessing
British Nuclear Fuels towards of metallic uranium (Magnox) extent and nature of the activi-
the construction of fuel process- fuet, in uranium enrichment and ties of MTS, and had only sub-
tog capacity should the company ^ resean* and development* for sequently become aware of the
default or be obliged to renege

a new method for disposing of substantial and growing involve-
on its contracts, Mr. Anthony hlghlv radio-active wastes ment of MTS as a principal to

Mb?
Iw«dav

EQergy
11 deludes a 1.000-tonne' oxide contracts, some with a risk ele-

Secretary, said yesterday.
fuel reprocessillg plant^ required mtLnt

Mr. Berm confirmed in the by the company to treat fuel . ? l
5

2oes on no*e

Commons the Government’s pro- from Britain’s advanced gas-
tightened arrangements for con-

mise of last summer to guarantee c00 iC[j rEaCtors and from tight
tro1 016

.
MlElstry and* wb?r?

the financing of the company’s 2£er reactlre oversea?
necessary, the Treasury, tormm-

investment programme.
ater sartors Q erseas‘ mise the risks falling on MTS.

The enabling Bill, published Provision

effS'AS the BK
ment may make for loans and *“«*

.
**

bXP

shares to the company from t0
.
*n*nce

1M
£75m. to £300m.—which may be elusion of lts

extended by Order to £500m. enrichment plant at OapenhiiTSt

_ _ . . and its oxide reprocessing plant
Dr. Donald Avery deputy

at windscale from downpay-
managing director of British M h customers
Nuclear Fuels, said last night

m
,m.e makes provision for

the Bill underpinned the HGOim toe
loan the company bad raised

e t may

S^?embT
0rtillin of b»nks last.535'

Sn

f?r toan? and shares to

ffSlm. should see- *the-.-^e Radloche^caLCenrie frem

company through its ten-year to £lBnu

corporate plan, including con- guarantee third-party loans to

struction of an oxide reprocess- the company,

ing plant, because of the large It permits the Government to

advance payments it was nego- buy shares or otoer securities in

tiattog with customers overseas, the National Nuclear Corpora-

The corporate plan expects tion and its subsidiaries.

Japanese

agree

to curb

car sales
By Terry Dodsworth

BRITISH CAR Makers took a
significant step yesterday towards
containing the expansion of the
Japanese vehicle importers in

the UJC.
The motor trade association of

the two countries issued a com-
munique after day-long talks in
London. They indicated that any
growth in Japanese sales this
year would closely follow expan-

sion.

The statement is expected to

cover both the car sector and
small commerrial vehicles, an
area in which toe Japanese have
alarmed the British industry
with conspicuously rapid growth
in the past 12 months.
Tbe communique carefully

avoids any statement of a posi-

tive agreement on voluntary
restrictions on imports but
implied that the Japanese would
not try to expand car sales much
beyond the 9.4 per cent, share
they enjoy.

Positive
Similar - communiques after

talks in the past IS months have
been followed by an effective

limitation on growth.
The wording was designed to

avoid a positive commitment
which would imply a breach of

free trading agreements, or

encourage other countries to

press for similar talks with the

Japanese.
Official forecasts indicate that

total sales will rise only margin-
ally on last year’s level of 1.28m.

to 1.3m., thus giving little leeway
for Japanese expansion.
Last year, while tbe Japanese

market share rose only minim-
ally—from 9.04 per cent to 9.44

per cent—sales went up from
107,900 to 121A00 because of the
general increase to registrations.

Relations between the two
organisation have Improved
since they started their regular
six-monthly meetings IS months
ago.

Private

andthePIMS Discretionary

PortfolioManagementService.
ThePIMS Discretionary Service offers :•

'

1. Professional, active investmentmanagement by Schlesingers

for largeinvestor, on aMy discretionary basis.

Portfolios structured to individual requirements, with careful

attention paid to overseas investment and gilts, as well as

equities.

A complete financial planning service, where this is required.

Monthly valuations and reports: Quarterly dividend payments.

Regular meetings.

Where appropriate and clients wish it, thePIMS unitised funds

are used for tax and overseas investment advantages.

The service is available toUK and non-residentinvestors and
trust accounts.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Advice and investmentmanagement is given in dose liaison

andconsultation with clients’ brokers and professional advisers.

Ifyouwould like further details ofthe service, please contact

either Ian Forsyth or Brian Bailey on 01-409 3100.

Schlesinger Investment Management Services Ltd,

19 Hanover Square, London Wl.

‘Lost’ MPs warning
THE number of Scottish MPs at “ Just how crazy this would be

Westminster is likely to be should be obvious from tbe fact

reduced from 71 to 57 because of that the people of Ulster are

the Government's devolution pro- looking forward to increasing

posals, a Tory MP claimed yes- their influence at Westminster by

terday. adding snsbtantially to their

Mr. Alex Fletcher (Edinburgh numbers to the Commons.”
North) said that the proposals

had been rightly criticised on
grounds of cost They would
increase snsbtantially the size of

government and the Civil Service

in Scotland. These overhead costs

already were imposing too great

a burden on toe Scottish people.

“There ^ however, another
yegterday presented Whitbread,

cost involved—one that could
brewers, with a Sword of

P.ro*® to be even ^ore expen- Honour on behalf of the British
sive,' Mr. Fletcher told Glasgow Safety council.
University Conservative Club. The award was made partly

“ That is the likely cost to the because of Whitbread's £20m.
Scottish people of reducing Scot- investment programme to stream-
land’s influence at Westminster, hne and make safer its handling
by cutting the number of MPs and delivery system. It produced
from 71 to 57. . a new design for a brewers’ dray.

Whitbread wins

safety award
Lord Robens of Woldingham

Goldsmith to ‘paddle his

canoe’ without quotes
BY MARGARET REID

AN UNCOMPROMISING philo- last summer, control of tbe “I think I’ve been chairman
sophy of business management French food concern, Gdnerale of public companies long enough
lies behind the plan, unveiled Alimentalre, passed to' Caven- and 1 haven't enjoyed it. Things
yesterday, for the latest reshuffl- bam which, however, to turn are not made easy." He made it

ing of Sir James Goldsmith’s became effectively controlled clear that his concept was to

industrial and financial empire from France by tbe considerably operate essentially through
through a foreshadowed £60m. smaller Gendrale Occident&le. Occidental, "paddling our own
bid by G6n£ralc Oecidentale for Meanwhile, Occidental has, in canoe.” and that, if the planned
the rest of the British Cavenham a sequence of takeovers, mopped bid succeeded. Cavenham would
group. up tbe bulk of tbe minority in uo longer be quoted on toe Lon-

It consists in Sir James' belief otoer Goldsmith companies, in- don or Paris Stock Exchanges.
in the advantages of running a

tightly co-ordinated and organised
British-French operation—with
international ramifications —
without a public shareholding in

this country, very much under
his personal control and with
ownership shared largely with a
few institutions.

The move, as yet at a prelimi-

nary stage of preparation, would
involve Generate Oecidentale,

News
analysis:

CAVENHAM

Evidently, however. Sir James,
43, who has British and French
nationality, still plans to con-
duct a bi-national business,
empire. Of Cavenham. which
bad £l.65bn. of sales in 1975-78,
and Is valued by toe likely bid
price at over £120m.. he said:
“ I can assure yon toe move will
in no way inhibit our capital in-
vestment programme in the
U.K."

It remains to be seen how SirSir James' French master com- eluding Anglo-Continental Invest- _ . .

pany, buying tbe remaining 49 ment and Finance, the British James’s philosophy of personal
per cent, of Cavenham; the financial and insurance vehicle, management and dose control
rapidly growing international the Argyle Securities property would fit to with any follow-up

food group, which recently em- concern and Maidenhead Invest- of the new Bullock proposals for

barked on a diversification ments.
__

worker directors on British
yrurse. Cavenham, the large food com- company Boards.

Intriguing]? for City—and pany which takes in Allied The Goldsmith family has
Fleet Street—observers, the Supplies, Bovril and other about a third of the shares to
most recent eye-catching move to interests, has also in recent Gdndrale Oecidentale. In which
diversity involved Cayenham’s months followed up its acqufsi- toe . big Belgian concern. La
acquiring for approaching £2m„ tion three years ago of control Sotidtd Gdndrale de Belgique,
a sizeable stake in the non-voting of the' U.S. store group Grand took a 10 per cent stake last

capital of Beaverbrook News- Union by acquiring most remain- summer,
papers, publisher of the Dally tog shares in it Other major shareholders in

Express. Sir. James has been In the Oecidentale—only some 10 to
By a series Of takeovers and public eye during the past year IS per cent of whose capital is

revampings of tbe Goldsmith for. presiding over toe controlled held by the public—include
businesses this year. Sir-James’ run-down of Slater Walker Union des Assurances fie Paris,

interests have been consolidated Securities since Mr. Jim Slater the French Savings Bank and
and simplified in structure as a left as chairman- In an out- the Renault car group. Hambros
prelude to the present major spoken comment from Paris last Bank has a 10 per cent, stake
proposal. night, he outlined some of his and Britain’s Prudential Assur-

In a controversial reshuffle thinking. ance a fairly small holding.

Indent GiltEdged Fund

have invested ^6,ooom. in Gilts.
• .

*

You should follow their lead.
Over the pastfewmonths the investment

managers of themost experienced and influential

financialinstitutions in the country— pension -

fundsand insurancecompanies— have Invested
more than£6,000 millionin the GiltEdged
market.

Thexeason isstraightforward. Giltshave
offered gross yields as high as16% with the

certainty ofsignificant capitalgrowthas interest

rates started to fall.

Already Gilt yieldshave fallen to 14% anda
degree ofcapitalgrowth has therefore been seen.
But it is widely forecast that this is only the

beginningand that yields will fall considerably

further over the next monthsand years. Hie
graphbelow illustrates the relationship between
yield and capital valueandshows the percentage
growth in thevalue ofan undated Giltas yields
continue to fall.

,
% Cain in capital value.

14.5% 14* 13.5* 13* 12-5* 12* II 11* 10 5* Id*

Howyou canjointhem
TheTridentGilt EdgedFundprovidesoneof the

verybestwaysfora private individual to invest in

GQts, bringing togetherthebenefits ofamanagedGilt

Fundwith the taxadvantages ofa singlepremium
insurancebond.

Inourview, it isa reasonablesupposition that
yieldsonlong-dated Giltswill, in fact, fall tobetween

12% and11% during thenext threeyears. If theydo
then the result of this fall inyieldsplus re-invested

incomewillproduceacombinedgrowth of betuxen
36% and-44% in the value ofan investment in the
TridentGilt Edged Fund, net of allchargesand after

normal taxwithin theFund

.

Further, on final encashment, tax on thegrowth
'

element will onlybe paidby those liable to higher rates

of tax ortbeinvestmentincomesurchargeat the time.

Why interest rates must fall
The crux of our argument for an investment in

the Trident Gilt Edged Fund is that interest rates

and the rate of inflation (which is itself both the

cause and effect of high interest rates) must fall

from theircurrent abnormallevels if theU.K.
economy is to recover. -

Botn must be brought back -into line with
other Western economies. Unless we reduce
inflation British exports will be priced out of

world markets, the exchange rate will decline

further and the Government objective of re-

establishing confidence in sterling will fail.

The Government's success in reducing public

sector borrowing will, in itself, bring lower
interest rates. (This has already been seen in the

recent reductions in MLR). This occurs because
public sector borrowing is mainly financed by
selling Cilts. As borrowing demand is lessened,

yields on Gilts will fall ana, aswe explained
earlier, capital values will rise.

Professional management
Confidence in the investment potential of

Gilts is notby itself enough for the private

investor. It is a highly technical and complex
market and a Gilts portfolio demands very active

professional management if gains are to Ire

maximised.

Our track record in gilts

One of the Funds under ourmanagement has
been invested exclusively in Gilts and cash
deposits since its inception in 1973.

The graph shows the performance of this

Fund and compares it with the F.T. Government
Securities Index over the sameperiod.

However, this Fund can invest in equitiesand
property aswellasGiltsandcashandmaywelldo
so over the medium tom.

For this reason we have launched the new Gilt

Edged Fund for those investorswho require afund
concentrating in Gilts.

- TBmctTGUA*A'HtroMAXAGETI FTMJ
. r.T.covwxMfNTvevra ras e-o'ck
«lwnl:<>—bawl*• liTOtalBri

A«Mi«n-uo

There isno liability to basic rate taxwhatsoever

.

All figures quoted in tillsadvertisementwere correct at feetimeofgoing topress, 27/1 ^77.

Regular cash withdrawals—
up to 10% p.a.

If yields on long-dated Gilts do fall to between
12% and 11% over the next three years then a

basic rate taxpayer could withdraw as much as

10% p.a. of his initial investment. He would have
no personal liability to basic rate tax and could

still see fus money grow by between 2% and 10%
over the three year period net of all charges.

Even a higher rate taxpayer could withdraw
up to 5% p.a. of his initial investment with no
immediate personal liability to tax. His investment
would still growby between 19% and 27% over
the period, although a tax liability might arise on
final encashment.

Details of the taxparticulars are set out in the
panel at the bottom of the advertisement.

Is performance guaranteed?
No. We stress that the results of an investment in

the Fund depend on the future movement of interest

rates, and that the figures quoted are merely
examples. Unit values could fall as well as rise, but
we repeat our strongly held belief that interest rates

will fall significantly over the next few years and that
an investment in-the Trident Gilt EdgedFund will

prove veryprofitable.

Howto invest or find outmore
. You can invest in the Trident Gilt Edged Fundsimply
by completing theapplication form. Yourbond document
will be forwarded to you withina few days.Alternatively,

ifyouwouldlike tofindoutmoresimplyfillinyournatae
and address on the form andwe will contact you.
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Spain between

and chaos
BY. ROGER MATTHEWS • MADRID, Jan. 28

Stampede into

gilt-edged
THE CONTRAST between ffie

pourse of the economy and the
behaviour of the security mar-
kets has become steadily more
marked over the past few weeks.
It is perfectly normal, of course,

for interest rates to fall and the

price of fixed-interest stocks to

rise at a time when sluggish

business activity is depressing
industrial demand for capita

L

The present state of the mar-
kets is remarkable mainly
because the usual fall in interest

rates was held back, first, by
the weakness of sterling and
second, by the tactics of the

Bank of England. Since the two
main credit operations in sup-

port of sterling were completed,

however, funds have been com-

ing in from abroad on such a

scale that the Bank of England’s
efforts to moderate the fall have
proved increasingly ineffective.

That has became obvious this

week at both thp long-term and
short-term ends of the market
The Bank had hoped to main-
tain some restraint at the long-

term end with a £libn. issue of

16-year stock; but around half

the issue was subscribed for at

once (perhaps a quarter by over-

seas investors) and the rest was
sold out by this Thursday, pre-

cisely one week after the issue.

Interest rates 1

Because so much money is

being invested in gilt-edged, at

a time of year when there is in

any case some seasonal pressure

on the money supply, short-term

credit has been tight and the
Bank has been forced to inter-

vene once again to relieve the

position. Having first cancelled

a call for special deposits from
the banks and then released to

them part of their existing

special deposits, it has now
released a further tranche.

This easing of the monetary
position is essentially short-

term and has no serious connec-
tion with the Government’s
undertaking to keep the expan-
sion of domestic .credit within
stated limits. But it tended to

reinforce the feeling that Mini-
mum Lending Rate, which fell

by I per cent last week, might
be allowed to fall by as much
again this week. In fact, the
demand for Treasury bills was
such that it fell by a full 1 per
cent.—and the banks, which cut
their base rates this week to fall

in line with the trend, will have
to think about making another
cut

The publication of the foreign

exchange reserve figures next
week will confirm that funds
have been coming into London,

though the full extent of the

inflow may be concealed.

There is no reason, in any case,

to suppose that interest rates

have not some way further
1

still

to fall. But the present pace
of decline is not taking any of
the unfavourable factors into

account and will probably
slacken. There is even more
reason to suspect that equity

prices may fall back temporarily

after their sharp advance, even

if this advance is justified.

Bullock dilemma

One of the factors which the

gilt-edged market is not setting

mnch store by at present is

the need for tbe Bank of

England to sell sizeable quanti-

ties of stock in tbe coming
financial year. Another • is

the fact that the rate of

inflation is still high in this

country and unlikely to begin
falling much before mid-

year. The continuation of rapid

inflation at a time of voluntary

wage restraint Is having its

expected effect in reducing con-

sumer real purchasing power.
Tbe relatively moderate rise in

earnings shown in this week’s
figures is one pointer to tbe
sluggishness of home demand;
a second is the latest rise in

unemployment to a new post-

war peak of 1.34m. (seasonally

adjusted).

The Prime Minister’s reaction

to these unemployment figures

was a warning that no improve-

ment could be expected for

some time; that of the* TUC
General Secretary was a warning
that a target for the reduction
of unemployment must be a
condition of any new agree-

ment with the Government
about wage restraint The
riming of these statements is

important since TUC leaders

are to- have their first talks

with the "Chancellor about the
next stage of pay policy on
Tuesday. On the following day,

the Prime Minister chairs a
meeting of the National Econo-
mic Development Council and
will have to make what he can
of the dilemma created this

week by the Bullock report on
worker directors—that the TUC
may be at least restive until

there are dear signs of action

on the majority proposals, and
that the CBI will be consider-

ably more than restive if he
does any such thing.

Kidnap victim Oriol

S
PAIN HAS plunged within

seven days from a mood of

political optimism to one
to-night that is hovering on the

edge of panic. A series of

terrorist attacks, carried out

with blunt efficiency, are

threatening the stability of a
Government pledged to restore

democracy to the country and

are reviving memories of the

violence that preceded the out-

break of civil war on July IS,

1936.

The pendulum of political

hope is notorious for its abrupt

swings in Spain. In a month's

time the past week could be

looked back upon as an isolated

period during which extremists

made a last determined effort

to halt the march towards

democracy. But the omens do

not look good.

A week ago all was optimism,

Government and opposition

were moving closer to agree-

ment an the conditions under
which the first free general

elections for more than 40 years

would be held. Political parties

were negotiating electoral

alliances that augured well for

the stability of the new parlia-

ment.

Then in quick succession

two students were killed during

demonstrations in Madrid; five

Communist Party labour

lawyers were machine-gunned

to death; a Lieut-General in the

Army was kidnapped, tbe Press

was edgily ' discussing tbe

possibility of an army coup:

the Prime Minister was forced

to call off an- important trip

to the Middle East; the

industrial sector has been badly

affected by a wave of protest

strikes. Then, to-day, the wave
of violence caused the first

police deaths.

Towards a form

of democracy
Such is the power of the

extremist minorities at either

end of tiie political scale who
appear to have derided that

Spain was progressing too

smoothly towards a form of

western democracy. Already

they have chalked up a small

victory. The Government has
revoked one of the first pieces

of liberalising legislation passed
in the post-Franco era by
banning all demonstrations

while “ present circumstances

persist" In fact that makes
little practical difference

because the manner in which
the law affecting demonstra-
tions was interpreted by the
authorities meant that very few
public protest marches or out-

door meetings ever were
authorised.

But the principle, capable at

any moment of more generous
interpretation, has been at least

temporarily lost Illegal demon-

strations, such as those in which
the two students died this week,

will undoubtedly continue, with

the consequent risk of more
violence and even less sophisti-

cated police action. In fact all

authorised demonstrations in

the past .nine months have
passed off peacefully, though
with the ever present danger oF
extremists exploiting them for

their own purposes.

If, as it would seem, the over-

whelming majority of the
Spanish people are in favour of

living peacefully together and
moving towards a more demo-
cratic society, the immediate
task of tbe Government would
then seem both obvious and
imperative: to root out the ex-

tremists, or at least to minimise
their room for manoeuvre. The
first problem is one of identifi-

cation.

More violent

munist Apostolic Alliance, and
other bizarre names.
This sort of thing has always

before been taken more
seriously in the Basque
provinces than in the capital.

For the past two years the
Basque provinces have been the
scene of a stream of attacks by
right wing extremists against

local nationalists, usually taking

the form of bomb and
machine gun attacks on pro-

perty. Although the number of

these incidents runs into the
hundreds, there has been
scarcely one arrest and not one
successful prosecution.

It would not be surprising
therefore if those responsible

note, while on a Sunday after-

noon six journalists were tele-

phoned at home in order that

GRAPO could outline its politi-

cal philosophy.

Senor Oriol also has become

a regular correspondent, show-

ing little sign of mental stress.

He has even taken to analysing

the political situation and was

pleased at Christmas time when

his family went on to television

to say that they hoped he would

be home soon. He said it felt

odd. that they could not hear

his reply. If the situation was

not so serious and so potentially

tragic it would be more happily

situated in the world of fiction.

However GRAPO -became

also seems to have found a
remarkably safe place in which
to hide its hostages which pro-

vides home comforts such as
television, radio, and a regular

supply of newspapers and

magazines. ,

’

Senor Jose-Maria de Aretiza,

foreign minister in the first

government of King Juan
Carlos, has spent a lot of time

in the past 24 hours denying
newspaper reports of an inter-

view which be gave. It was
totally untrue, he said, that he
had ever suggested that the
hostages were being held in a
Madrid embassy building.

A prevailing mood of

xenophobia parallels the one in

Right
For several years in Madrid

'and in other parts of the coun-
try the police have been helped
in putting down anti-regime
demonstrations by civilians who
were often armed or carried
some form of club. These
people, thought to be members
of an extreme right wing fac-

tion, the Guerillas of Christ
the King, would attempt to

isolate left wing demonstrators
and then beat and kick them
before handing them over to the
police. Since the death of
General Franco and the subse-
quent efforts to make the police
less of a protagonist and more
of an arbiter, the extreme Right
has had to be more cautious but
has also become more violent
The student who was killed in
Madrid on Sunday was shot in
the baric by people who, the
police are confident, were right
wing extremists. Television film

exists of an incident in a cen-
tral Madrid square the week
before, when, men- brandishing
pistols chased off left wingers
trying to gather for a demon-
stration in favour, of an
amnesty.

It might seem a reasonable
deduction that the police are
equally aware of the identify of

these men, and might already
have taken steps against them.
From shooting a student the
extreme Righfqtxickly.escalated
its activities to the massacre of

the five Communist lawyers, who
specialised /in union matters.

Another four were seriously

wounded When the gunmen burst

Into an dffice where they wen
meeting and cut them down in
what police described as the

wort; of “professionals.”

In recent months there have
been an abundance of death
threats from groups calling
themselves the Sixth Commando
of Adolf Hitler, the Antl-Com-

-

' -

Smoke billows up from canisters thrown by police In the Madrid streets.

.Kidnap victim Yfllaeseusa

But there is a danger in the

emotional atmosphere reigning

in Madrid of believing that

extremism and violence are the

two greatest threats posed tn

political evolution. Provided the

Government keeps its nerve and
is not tempted to slip back Into

the response of Its predecessors
it can count on at least the pas-

sive backing of the main oppo-
sition parties, a situation that

did not exist while General
Franco was alive. The trouble

is that Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez is short of time. If the

economy continues to deteriorate

without any measures being
taken to check it, the likelihood

increases of social tension

rising later in the year.

Therein lies a chance fnr

those advocating a dictatorship
of the proletariat. At some
point wages will have to be
brought under control and con-

sumption reduced in order to

channel more funds towards in-

dustrial investment. Measures
designed to achieve this will

run into fierce opposition from
nascent free trade unions since

the distribution of wealth in

the country is so .uneven. Recog-

nising justified demands, while
checking those elements seek-

ing to make violent political

capital out of the situation, is

going to require mare sensi-

tivity on the part of Govern-
ment than has been shown to

date.

Officer

considered themselves immune.
A similar air of near immunity
seems to have descended over
tile activities of people appar-

ently belonging to the extreme
Left Tbe GRAPO—which claim

to be revolutionary, anti-fascist,

and patriotic— have been hold-
ing Senor Antonio Oriol, Presi-

dent of tiie Council of State,

since December 1L
The Spectacular kidnapping,

with the hostage whipped away
from under tiie nose of his

police bodyguard, was first

thought to be a lucky success for
tiie extreme Left, which has a
.poor reputation for efficiency. In
the subsequent six weeks the
kidnappers have revealed extra-

ordinary confidence, phoning
newspapers regularly to let them
know where the latest communi-
ques were to be found, and even
finding time to chat to reporters.

To cap it all, a young man
walked into a newspaper office

less than a fortnight .ago and
calmly handed over the latest

irritated that its demand for

the release of political prisoners

was not being answered, and
at the beginning of this week
staged another spectacular kid-

napping—of the- President of
the Supreme .Court of Military
Justice, Lieutenant General
Emilio Villaescusa. The -kid-

napping was again carried out
with smooth efficiency.

Inevitably speculation about
the identity of GRAPO has
increased daily. Handwriting
experts see Argentinian or
Italian influence in the spelling

and structure of the com-
muniques. which has supported

the belief that GRAPO is the

arm of an international organi-

sation. A government minister

said recently, but not publicly,

that if ever GRAPO was un-

veiled people would receive a

huge surprise.

Top officials are worried by
the way In which kidnappers
seem to be able to anticipate

government decisions. GRAPO

September and October 1975
when General Franco blamed a
momentary plunge into violence

on a conspiracy of international

Marxism and freemasonry. This
time It is international Fascism
which , is . being blamed. More
than.70 foreigners have already
been expelled from the country
this month and many more are
likely to follow in the coming
days. Newspaper editorials have
been asking how many foreign

agents are at work m Spain, but
they are also questioning the
role of intelligence networks
that were set up under General
Franco. Most extreme left wing
groups have undoubtedly been
heavily infiltrated by security
forces, a factor that adds
seriously to problems of
“ identity.” The Government is

well aware of its difficulties in

trying to unscramble tbe web
of secret police activity, as

shown by the changes it keeps
on making in senior command
posts.

corps
The army, inevitably the key

to the country's political

future, ‘was to-night discussing
the latest terrorist attacks.

Those sections of tbe officer

corps, especially some generals

close to retirement, may be
claiming vindication for their

views that liberalisation would
only bring chaos. But as yet
they would seem to be in the
minority with most officers

retaining their confidence in the

policies of King Juan Carlos.

But if the killings continue
there is little doubt that excep-

tional measures will be deman-
ded and that the monarch will

have to accede to the wishes of
those who at least temporarily

wish to see a check put on the
liberalisation process.

This could well further

increase the pressures in the
long term, as it will give fresh

weight to the extremists of the

Left who have all along argued
that neither the King nor his

Government were serious about
giving anything more than a

face Iif: to the Franco regime.
In this situation Government
and army need above all else

to maintain their calm and to

avoid decisions that will tend

to polarise the nation. Only in

that way can the conditions be
created for the political pen-

dulum to swing back once again.

Letters to the Editor

Resources
From Mr. D. Welboum.

Sir,—-Many of my contem-
poraries must be feeling des-

perate that they fought for the
freedom to move from being
unemployed in 1937 to being
unemployed in 1977. When,
Sir. are you going to open
serious discussion in your
columns on how to make use
of our manpower resources both
to improve our standard of living

and also to give everyone the
self-respect which comes from
having a job to do?

Not until the last war had
been waged for more than a year
did we discover how to employ
our full labour force to provide
tbe means to wage it After two
years of economic crisis no
agreed policy has emerged as

to how to use our resources of
manpower to the full: yet our
own standard of living and our
ability to help developing
countries depends on this.

The ridiculous position exists

to-day that hospital wards are
understaffed, police forces cut
down, for lack of staff who are
paid unemployment benefit to

maintain a standard of living

which would have been the envy
of most people in employment
in 1937. We fail to build roads

wbich 'are needed; to do so
requires labour, steel and
cement all indigenous com-
modities. Why cannot we do so?

Pay packets are only worth
what can be bought with them.
The real value of pay must
decline if goods and services are

not being produced by those who
are capable of working, while

they are supported by those who
are. Surely a mechanism can

he found to increase the real

value of our pay by producing
more wealth with resources

which are at present wasted?

D. B. Welboum,
Sehni/n College. Cambridge.

Unprotected
From Mr..W. Shepherd.

Sir,—The move by Eldon
Griffiths, MF, to put into

law safeguards for intimidated

workers, shows up only too

clearly the .Government’s totally

hypocritical attitude towards
jvorkers expelled from, or re-

fused membership of, trade
unions.
This matter was, in fact, re-

ferred
.

to obliquely — very
obliquely—by Sidney Tierney, a
Labour MP in the first reading
debate. What is not at all clear
to the people is the issue in-

volved: there is a whole cornu-
copia of law protecting the
worker who is unfairly dismissed
by an employer and in the
workers’ charter oE 1974 (the
Trade Union and Labour Rela-
tions Act) Section S gave “every
worker” the statutory right “not
to be excluded from member-
ship, expelled from membership
of a trade union or a branch or
section of a trade union by way
of arbitrary or unreasonable
discrimination.” Yet in the 1976
Amendment Act that Section was
simply repealed—not amended,
nor replaced by some other
newly worded safeguard. Also
written out was the 1974 provi-
sion that a trade union’s rules
must be fair and reasonable.
The blunt fact therefore re-

mains that the law is highly dis-

criminatory and excessively
hypocritical, as well as being
grossly unfair to many sections,

the latest example of which Is

the judgment by -the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal that Mr.
David Trend, a shop steward, was
unfairly dismissed, and that
workers’ pressure on the com-
pany to sack him had to be
ignored. If the company con-
cerned upheld the rule of law,
and defied the pressure the com-
pany would have been dosed
down, and a large work force
deprived of work.
What a nation of idiots we

must be to tolerate this kind of
legislative garbage.

W. Shepherd,
4, Asher Heeds,
Langton Green, Kent.

Legality
Fram Mr. D. Kidd.

Sir, — Your correspondent
David Watt (January 21) em-
ploys the terms "fright” and
“ Right-wing " to describe action
taken against ttade union prac-

tices. This suggests, what is not
true, that trade unionism as we
know it represents an element
of a stable, coherent social order,

that It can be part of a concep-

tion of a viable polity. In fact,

trade unionism runs counter io
the standing necessities of life

in any society and grew up in

a period of decay and doubt The
question is not whether It should
ox should not be opposed, but
whether the opposition should
take such a form that trade
unionism will, on the one hand,
develop into a Government organ
for disciplining the “workers”
in the interests of a national
economic strategy or, on the
other, abandon Its search for
lmm unities from the law and
submit again, tn the ordinary
law of tort and other legal rules
of a free society.

D. J. Kidd.
41. Whittington Hood. NJ22.

Supporters
From Mr. L.' Titchner.

Siiv— William Dullforce's
article on worker directors in

Norway misses one important
point. The Norwegian Boards
are becoming increasingly afraid

to make political contributions
and this will create a growing
Imbalance between the financial

support for the political parties.

Very obviously the party support
by the trade unions is going to

be in a position of growing
financial strength. If Mr. Jones,
Mr. Scanlon and Mr. Jenkins and
their nominees sit on British

Boards, there is no doubt that
the Conservative party is going
to be in difficult financial straits.

L. Titchner.
I. Carholme Hoad.
Forest HiU, S.E.23.

Heathrow
From Mr. J, King.

Sir,—The Underground exten-
sion to Heathrow will certainly
make the airport a much more
convenient place at which to
start and end an air journey
(Michael Donne, January 10).
Unfortunately, it will not be the
panacea that many see It as.

While- in no way wishing to

knock London Transport rail-

ways, the extension of the Picca-
dilly tine to Heathrow at the end
of this year will, in itself, create
problems for existing Under-
ground passengers. These in-

clude the conjmuters who may

find their space on the train
which they attempt to join In the
morning rush-hour at Hammer-
smith, Earls Court. Gloucester
Road and stations eastwards
towards central London, already
occupied by airline passengers
and their luggage recently dis-
gorged by jumboes from North
America. The airline passengers
may themselves encounter diffi-

culties when they detrain at
certain stations with inadequate
lift arrangements such as Russell
Square.

It is particularly disappointing
that “ authority " is not at the
same time developing Feltbaxn
Station into a major gateway to
the airport It Is not suggested
that tbe British Rail tine should
be extended into the airport as
originally proposed, although
this may eventually be neces-
sary. but that the existing
arrangements are exploited. This
means improving passenger
facilities at FeJtbam Station and
increasing the frequency of the
connecting coach to the airport
Feltham Station, only 2} miles

from a private back-door into
Heathrow, should be an attrac-
tive alternative to the private car
whose. congestion has caused so
many passengers to miss flights
or arrive late. The Underground
will never be of any use to those
passengers and airport staff who
live along the British Rail lines
west of the airport out to Aider-
shot, Reading, Weybridge and
Windsor; or in SJ5. London and
Kent, South London and Sussex
from where the railways inter
face more conveniently with the
line to Feltham than LT
railways.

Nevertheless, the present ser-
vice from Waterloo constitutes
the fastest, most comfortable and
reliable way of getting from tbe
centre of London to tiie busiest
international airport.
John King.
44, Le May Avenue. S.E.12.

’

We believe this to be a very
serious omission as it means that
the commission will be entirely
dominated by Individuals repre-
senting interests with particu-

larly short-term considerations.
As a consequence the really vital

questions Involving energy,
namely those of the environ-
mental effects, the consequences
of pollution and the long-term
resource problems involved in

energy policy, are likely to

get short shrift If Mr. Berm
is really serious about hie
wide-ranging and searching de-
bate' on energy policy, he ought
to appoint at least one member
of the commission who will be
primarily concerned with taking
such matters as his primary
responsibility.
Dr. L. S. Taltz.
16. Nethergreen Road,
Sheffield.

Crafts

Energy

From the General Secretary, ’

Association of Scientific

Technical ana Managerial Staffs.

Sir,—The president of the
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion who. I would have thought
must be an expert, invented a

startling new myth In his letter
to you op January 26. He stated

that There are “488 craft unions
in tbe UJC”, Where on earth
does be get this statistic from?
His federation recognises 16

unions, of which only 9 might
be considered to be craft unions;
Indeed the TUC has only XI4
affiliates and of these less than
40 could he considered craft

unions. There were 488 "trade
unions” listed by the Depart-
ment of Employment in 1974.

Tbe overwhelming majority of
those however are tiny, non-
independent, unrecognised,
employer-dominated, and utterly
irrelevant to the argument
Clive Jenkins.
astms
10-26A, Jamestown Hoad, N.WX

From the Chairman,
The Conservation Society.
Sir,—Your issue of December

24 reports that the' commission
on energy to be set up by the
Department of Energy, will have
a composition that does not in-
clude a representative of the
environment conservation lobby.

Recruitment
From Mr. E. Hufrst.

. Sir,—Your correspondent (Jan.
24) rightly 'emphasises . tbe
qualitative differences between
the non-interviewing referral
system used by tbe Governments
Professional and . Executive

Recruitment operation and the
in depth Interviewing service
offered by the private sector.

I cannot, however, agree that
the taxpayer is obtaining value
for money from a Government
service which charges on average
over £600 a time for the simple
task of referring uninterviewed
applicants to clients. Even when
accodnt is taken of the “social
work ” aspects of the PER service,

this is surely an outrageous
figure.

The Committee of Public
Accounts, the Federation of

Personnel Services and now your
own correspondent Sue Cameron,
all conclude that tbe PER service

should be amalgamated with tbe
Job Centres. One wonders how
long it will be, and how much
more money has to be spent need-
lessly, before the Government
itself comes to a similar con-
elusion.

Edward H. Hurst, .

Joint Chairman,
Brook Street Bureau.

Brook Street House,
47. Davies Street, W.1,

Plastics

From Afr. W. Crosslahd • •

Sir.—While 1 am sure that the
figures quoted by Mr. Rhys David
(January 20) and the criticism

of low plastic exports made are
'justified in general, in particular
they certainly are not- There-
are a' number of British com-
panies in the field of medical and
surgical plastics which export a
substantial proportion of their
turnover. In some cases well in

excess of 75 per cent, and have
done so for some years, and I

suspect that there may he other
specialist plastic processes that

could equal these figures. This
performance has been made pos-

sible principally by the initiative

of the companies concerned,

aided In most cases by the sup-

port in overseas medical exhibi-

tions. seminars, etc., provided by
the British Healthcare Export
Council.

W. Crossland. /
V Lucy’s,” .

Luca’s Hill,

Hythe, Kent

MEMOTO INVESTORS:

HOWTO MAKE
REAL MONEY IN 1977
Howmany.booms and boomlets haveyou sat

through,wonderingwhichway tojump? Gilts

onemonth, equities the next;commodities the
monthafterAndattheendofitnotmuchwiser
and not much better off.. Right now a lot of

signs point to a good year for investors. And
you conld be better off by the end of the year

But only ifyou’re very fast on your feet More
than ever you need to know the answer to the

three "whens’: when to buy,when to sell,when
to switch from one investment sector to

another
And "that’s just where THE PRIVATE

INVESTOR’SLETTERcomesialts soleaim
is to give you the right-answers to those three

‘whens? Month-by-month PILb easy-to-

follow Investment Form-Guide keeps you on
top of the crucial investment sectors-includ-

ing equities, gilts, commodities, the money
markets, property-and. tells you exactly what
youshould bebuyingand selling to makeyour
capital growwith minimum risk.

TIL is brief, readable and,above all, accurate.

Itis the new-style investmentguide for today’s

new-style investor. Take this opportunitynow
to see two issues foryourself free and without

obligation.
tf •>»**•• • • ••• ••••MMIttMtitfli

TOsTHE PRIVATE INVESTORS LETTER

Dept. 1PE, 13 Golden Square LondonW

I

-Please send" me, by return of.post details of
Freetrial offer

Name.;..;.

Address..
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If we first consider simply the
current balance of trade in
goods and services, it is easy
to see that a balance of pay-
ments deficit is a potential

ever, money is money; a bank
cannot distinguish between

.
a

pound sold by a British tourist

and one sold because a multi*

national company has decided

to switch cash into another
currency. So an outflow of
private capital has exactly the
same impact as a trade deficit;
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draii) on the .domestic money
supply, importers and tourists
going abroad need foreign cur-
rency. which they obtain by sell-
ing pounds to. the authorities.
Insofar as these sales are not
matched by foreign purchases
of sterling to pay fbr British
goods and services, money
vanishes from the domestic,
economy; and the Government
obtains sterling to cover its own
deficit by selling currency either
from the reserves or from the
proceeds of foreign currency
loans. Its need for domestic
borrowing is thereby reduced

'

In the financial markets, how-

%

it drains money out of the
economy, and forces the govern-
ment to finance a corresponding
part of its own deficit from the
reserves or from foreign

borrowing rather than from the
sale of stock at home.

These simple accounting rela-

tionships explain two things.

First, they explain why the
undertakings the Government
had to give to the International
Monetary Fund say little or

nothing about domestic mone-
tary policy, but use instead the
concept of domestic credit

expansion <DCE),-A successful

money supply policy will only

have, a very indirect effect on
the balance of payments. If it

is highly restrictive, it will

reduce demand; but if there is

still a trade deficit even when
the economy is depressed, the

rules of the monetary game
would force the Government to
finance that deficit. A DCE
target sets a limit to the amount
of poteriiini money crea'fon in

the domestic economy, whether
the money created stays at home
to appear in the money supply,
or leaks away abroad.’ A DCE
rule therefore forces the
Government to tighten its

monetary policy if the balance
of payments deteriorates— the
result the IMF wants.
However, regarding DCE as

a useful measurement rather
than as a piece of EVIF Iegalese
also explains another fact: the
amount of stock the Govern-
ment needs to sell is deter-
mined not just by the Govern-
ment^ own deficit, but also by
the balance of payments—not

just the trade balance, but the
movement of funds.

Finally, it must be noted that
this relationship works both
ways.' If there is a big balance
of payments outflow — started,

say, by a threatening speech
from a trade union leader —
the Government may be forced
to borrow ahroad rather than at

home. But the authorities them-
selves can cause the trouble. If

the sales of government stock
are not enough to limit poten-
tial money creation at home to

what the economy urgently
needs — in other words, if

domestic credit creation is

excessive — there is a

tendency for the excess money
created to leak away abroad; so
the Government can be forced
into foreign debt simply by its

failure to fund at home, or be-

cause, of an unexpected rise in

bank lending.

Against this background, the

events of the last few months,

and their amazing transforma-

tion in the last few weeks, can

be understood; and so can the

difficulties facing our own
authorities. First came the en-
couraging start of 1975: gilts

sales were high, domestic credit

creation under firm control, the
pound was strong and interest
rates fell. Then came the
collapse of the pound in March,
and the further inflation scares
created first by the Stage 2
wage negotiations and then by
the seamen’s strike.

Through the summer and
autumn the Chancellor and his
officials tried to talk the market
back into confidence; they
resisted the rise in interest
rates which was needed to com-
pensate investors for their new
fears. Domestic credit expansion
ran clean out of control; but the
outflow of funds was so large
that the growth of the money
supply did not reflect the
growth of lending for some
time. The adjustment in

interest rates, when it finally

came, was unprecedentedly
sharp, but even then it took
a second rise to turn the tide.

What has followed now
begin* to look like a film of
last summer played backwards.
As sales of gilts have gathered
pace—and the IMF loan and
sterling safety net agreements,
coupled with clear evidence
that government spending is

now' really under control, have
allayed foreign fears—the flows
have reversed. The sales of gilts

have covered the Government's
domestic deficit for several
months ahead, and domestic
credit creation has been put into
reverse; but the Bank of
England has softened the im-
pact by releasing special

deposits and lending on an un-

precedented scale to the money
market while a very large

inflow from overseas has given

further relief. In spite of tight

credit, interest rates have
fallen.

In one sense, the world has
been turned upside down; but
in another, it could be said

that official policy has repeated
exactly the same mistake: it has
twice tried to dictate interest

rates to the market. Last
summer, the authorities were
resisting a rise in rates, and
bank lending rose; until the last

week, they were trying to resist

a fall, and were simply unable
to meet the potential demand
for government, stock. Either
way. a greater readiness to
move with the market might
have smoothed out both the
growth of domestic credit and
the tidal flows across the ex-

changes.

Melodramas
One school of critics of

official policy argues that a

more flexible attitude to interest
rates is all that is needed to
prevent melodramas. A monthly
tender issue of Government
stock, or a far more flexible

management of the tap stocks
would, it is argued, keep fund-
ing on a steady path. However,
there are two reasons For doubt-
ing this: the speculative nature
of the market, and the unpre-
dictability of flows across the
exchange, and indeed of bank
lending.

This suggests lhal two drastic

changes in management may
be needed. One is a form of
stock which can be sold without
depressing the market at times
when confidence is shaky. Two
such securities have been
widely discussed: bonds with a

floating interest rate, attractive

just when rates seem likely to

rise: or indexed bonds, which

would appeal when inflation

fears were strong. Such

securities would certainly help

to enable the Bank to sell stock

smoothly month by month; but
even then, as the Chancellor

hinted in the House on

Thursday, measures may also

have to be taken to check
unwanted inflows of money
from abroad.

Given these reforms, events

would be more predictable: but
it must be remembered that the
Government's need to sell stock

will be much larger in future
than in the recent past, in spite

of the reduction in its own
deficit, simply because the
balance of payments can
now be expected to im-
prove sharply. It might
be thought >hat this need to sell

large sums of stock would
depress the market; but so long
as the market believes, as it

does at The moment, that the
prospect is for a lower rate t-f

inflation it is likely to buy stocks

eagerly. If interest rates

have now to fall as part of a
plan to disenurage foreign in-

flows, so much the better.

The belief that there is now
a long-term bull prospect for
gilts therefore seems fairly well
founded, though it is not a cer-

tainty. This will not cut off the

supply of funds for industry —
permitted monetary growth
provides for that; but if indus-

try has to compete with rising

gilts for its money, funds for

investment may prove forbid-

dingly expensive until interest

rates have fallen a great deal
further. This danger of “crowd-
ing “out " is perhaps the mnst
persuasive of all arguments for

lower interest rates — and
therefore for a gilts boom.

,:'S LABOUR

0 print workers
r ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

APPEAL to print workers to

'-der proposals' for; ! the'

an or new'technology:
lit Street on thetr niertis

at allow them to be
jd out of existence"

ade yesterday by Mr- Owen
/ien, general secretary of the
Trial Society of Operative
'‘an,- Graphical

- and Media
MUli-

: *-
•. O’Brien's members begin

-next week on the pro-

is contained in a joint pro-
me for action prepared by

- sides of the industry.
.'jet -Street members of the
" ,rical and Plumbing Trades
' D have rejected the pro-

- jn'e, and ithas been received
- ^hnsiasttcally at meetings of
-.“.unions:

- / O’Brien reminds his mcm-
this month’s issue of the

.
.1 journal that financial bene-

- am' come only from busi-
: a which are' fjnanciaUy

This was the first reason
.it ‘ was. in

-
everyone's

esty that the' changes in

lology should be imple-

mented. . _x
'

The ;programme for ictioit

“was: merely a blueprint, far/ccto-

sidering how best to
.
make - the

newspaper industry -viable

within tiie context of joint com-
mittees. ,f

It bad been received by a

delegate meeting of w“ negative
Character " in Land9u, but none
of the programme’s critics was
able to offer any /alternative.

It had to be*: stressed that
there was- nothing in the docu-
ment which -took away from
unions the constitutional ' rights

of members
.
contained in their

rule books. „
•'

„

'

Offices which enjoyed better

conditions /than- those contained
in the programme would not
suffer. ' There was ho way in

which there would be a worsen-
ing of conditions. as a result of

accepting the proposals..

The programme was not per-

fection, but it offered a way in

which the problems of the news-
paper industry could be dis-

cussed abet mutual agreements
reached, Mr. O'Brien said.
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f'OtJR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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Is : ear delivery drivers
HI SFonf Halewood body plant

i>- will : consider peace
das in their disputes.

.' - B, SO drivers employed by
Debvery meet to-day

iar the; outcome of negotia-
''

Tlast week between' officials

. • .-fe Transport and General
sera* Union and Leyland
gement. ’

.

'

" t-'.-drivers are protesting at

. tad’s plans to invite other
aryffirms to - handle a share-

he"; expanding output of

- ^from its goUbull plant.

Unless the drivers lift their

picketing of Leyland's Midland
plants including Rover, Triumph,
Jaguar and Longbridge, car pro-

duction could be seriously

affected with widespread lay-offs.

. The 5,000 workers .
who have

been .on strike at' Ford’s Hale-

wood body plant, Merseyside, for

the past week also are expected

to be called together.- possibly

hnnorrovir, .. to hear a peace

formula.
•-They are seeking assurances

that introduction.- of the. new
Fiesta model,.- assembled at

Dagenham, will not affect Escort

sales and their jobs.

lirewsbuiy picket

1 Welsh sit-in
r OtKl LABOUR STAFF .

UT .200 building workers

.

Occupying . thp pontin’s
lay'- camp at Prestatyn,
dWales, yesterday, because
Bis- of redundancy. -

.

e.2Q0 workers included Mr.
iToraiinson. one of the
'®£bury pickets released last

^nfir a prison sentence for

praigr.". /
' ttOd' other pickets had
W :with workers who nad'

ted t> join a Strike.
bonding workers at Pop*

decided to occupy the site

'Uni carrying ont a picket.

S? said the contractors were

trving • to reduce the labour

force In order tb.sub-contract the

work to workers on the nimp

system T whereby they paid rw

income tax.qr national losur-

an
pontins said last night that

there was no question of lump

labour being used. . .
'

The 200 strikers aje. seekjng

official support for the -

This is likely to be considered

at a regional meetiiig
i

on Mon-

day of one of the main

involved, the Union of Conduc-
tion. Allied Trades and Tecnni

ciaos.

imatum by bakers

that it would fcf
1

Qli Thursday “members of the

Ivers . who failed to
Fe(jerati0n will no I®?ser.M5h

•ead after Thursday. able w refrain from taking suen

be in the bread price action. as ^me after Mr, Roy ensure that tiiose * F
w ith

•Prices Secretary, who a"°ot
.DfEditions of

;all parties to recon- their ^erms ^ ° ^ DonnaI
tr position ' pending, employment return

W - turirk H
1

U.S. December

trade deficit

down to $551m.
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR
• WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

tSurTHER EVIDENCE that the though it is possible that the
American economy is moving into severe winter and the natural gas
higher gear was provided to-day shortage will put some dent into
with the news that the Govern- rising industrial activity in the
ment’s index of leading economic first months -of ths year,
indicators rose, by 1.6 per . cent President Carter’s $31.2bn. two-
in December, the largest monthly year economic package is de-
increase recorded last year. signed to ensure that the economy
•At the same time, the Amen- does not run out of steam, as it

can trtide deficit narrowed to did last year.

Hi® The package has been criticised
S906m. of November, wvtt exports from fhe L

*
ft on the grounds

thP
01511 11 Sh0UW m0re

t

5G
^
r on creation, and from the

American trade deficit stood at Rjght, which prefers a permanent
abates

Sllbn. surplus of 1975. TOe .urn-
pju proposes,

round 7 reflects the fact that the opposition to it is not likely to
p
-ff

f0
J3inr succeed in substantively altering

better than those of its major major features, provided Mr.
trading partners over the 12 does not^ ignore
montus.' Congressional opinion in the

x' m. 1 • course of the ensuing debates on
LEtt critical Capitol HiJL
The index of leading indicators, The new Democratic Congres-

which foresees developments in sion&l leadership has complained
the economy, rose for ths third mildly this week that it is not

consecutive month. ULher meas- being fully consulted and some
ureraents of economic perform- attention probably will be paid

nhee have looked uniformly in the White House to these

better in the last six weeks al- sentiments.

Spending oh health

‘will be slowed’
SPENDING ON the National
Health. Service Is not being cut
but there will be a reduction in

the previously planned rate of

growth, .according to Mr. David
Ennals, Secretary of State for

Social Services, yesterday.

Mr. .Ennals, speaking to the

London School of Hygiene and
Tropical. Medicine, denied that

the Health Service was “bank-
rupt or on tbc verge of collapse."

It was tbe largest employer in

the country.

“If our manpower continued

to ^expand at the rate of the last

20 years, by the year 2100, every

job in Britain would be in the

Health Service."

Mr," Ennals’ defence of the

service comes after a period

during which it has been under
particularly severe .attack from
several . quarters. Among the

le&S-publJcised .
set of criticisms

are 1he 2,000 or . so submissions,

hundreds of them many pages

long, received bv the Rnval Com-
mission on the Health Service.

Some of these—such as the

British Medical Associations

evidence presented at the week-
end—make proposals for radical

change. It is thought that few

of the many unpublished sets of

evidence, - from every conceiv-

able. body that has anything

remotely -to- do with health, show

satisfaction with the service as

it-is,

Mr. Ennals. reiterated the

Government’s point of view on

a long list of points, alJ.of them
to do with the proposed reduction

in tbe rate Of growth of the ser-

vice from now on.

The scheme to divert cash

from- better-off to poor regions

was . particularly justified in

London, by the fall In the

capital's population. But even

the best-provided region .would

get some growth.
?The lowest growth rat? for

any region next year will be

i per cent.—and that is, of

course, one of the Thames
regions.

Ways of saving money
included more preventive
medicine, family planning, effi-

ciency In clinical services, better
use of bed space, savings on
pharmaceuticals and more bulk
purchasing.

:

“I am setting the example at

the centre. 1 am planning steps

to reduce by 10 per cent, health
staff at departmental head
quarters, subject to discussions
I am having with staff interests,"

Mr. Ennals said.

It is understood that these
*• discussions " stiil have some
way to go before Mr. Ennals'

figure can be taken as certain.

Creditors reach

agreement on

NUS Travel
AGREEMENT was reached in the

High Court yesterday on a peti-

tion seeking the compulsory

winding up of NUS Travel, the

subsidiary of the National Union
of Students.

By consent Mr. Justice Oliver

dismissed a petition by AU5
Travel, the organisation of the

Australian student movement.
He also discharged the Official

Receiver, who was appointed
provisional liquidator of NUS
Travel when the petition was
launched last November.

Joint voluntary liquidators

appointed by creditors earlier

this month will have charge of

the company’s affairs.

Apart from AUS, trade, credi-

tors for £170,000, other main
creditors include British Rati

claiming £450.000 and British

Airways claiming £40,000.

THE PRIME MINISTER will be
chairman of the National Econo-
mic Development Council meeting
on Wednesday, scheduled to re-

view Government's industrial
strategy.

TO-DAY—Prime Minister speaks
at opening of Labour Party Local
Government Conference, Harro-
gate. •

SUNDAY—Mr. Edmund Dell. Sec-
retary for Trade, on two-day visit

to Germany 10 study how worker
director system operates.

MONDAY—Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ex-
pected to have talks with Dr.
Johannes Witteveen. managing
director. International Monetary

Economic Diary
Fund—in the evening both are
guests at annual banquet of
Overseas Bankers Club, Guildhall,
at which Mr. Healey is the main
speaker. Labour Party—TUC
Liaison Committee meets at Con-
gress House. EEC Foreign
Ministers Conference opens at

Lancaster House, W.2. Emergency
subsidy for pig producers. Build-
ing society house prices and mort-
gage advances C4th qtr.).

TUESDAY—Lord Carrington. Con-
servative leader in the House of
Lords, begins two-ivcek fact-find-
ing mission to southern Africa.

TUC leaders meet Mr. Healey for
discussions on next phase of wage
and price restraint. CBI state-

ment on opposition to Bullock
Report Two further provisions of
Employment Protection Act in

force. Mr. Reg Prentice. MP, at

Industrial Forum lunch, Barring-
ron House, E.CA. CBI economic
policy committee meets. Sir Monty
Finniston speaks on patriotism, SL
Lawrence Jewry Church. Gresham
Street, E.C.3.

WEDNESDAY—U.K. official re-

serves (January). Capital issues
and redemptions (January). Mr.

Roy Mason, Secretary for North-
ern Ireland, at Foreign Association

lunch, 11, Carlton House Terrace.
S.W.l. CBI Northern Region and
Smaller Firms council meetings.
rHURSDAY—Mr. Jim Slater on
Companies Act summonses.
Energy Department announces de-
tails of new offshore licences. CBI
economic situation committee
meets. Department of Employment
Gazette uill Include stoppages of
work due to industrial disputes
(December) and quarterly esti-

mates or employees in employ-
ment (.September).

FRTDAY—Mr. John Meihven,
CBI director-genera i, speaks at
United Glass Conference dinner.

Abbq^Nationalpfeseot

GROSS EQUIVALENT
1FYOLTPAYINCOME-
TAX AT THE BASIC
RATE OF 35*.

ONE GREAT RATE-TWO GREATWAYS TO GET IT!

SAVERS Ifyou can save regularly

then the big Build-Up is for you.

That 9-25?b interest soon builds up

financial security behind you.

Andwhen you need your savings

they are readily available.

So come on in . . . regularly!

INVESTORS Ifyou’ve got ^1,000

to .£10,000 (£20,000 for joint investments)

to invest for a 3-year period, you’ll find the

terms ofthis new issue ofAbbey National
Bondshares veryhard to equal.

AbbeyNational security has never

paid better So come on in!

Bondjiharc Inters rjtc'j may varv.but (nr this isiue always exceed
the Share Account rate bv ( 3 vear ).

MBEYNOTONAl
for the securityyou need today

Over 420 breeches (see Yellow F.^es) most open f>-5 dally PU'5 Saturday morning. Assets now exceed £4,350 million.

AbbeyXatioatf Building Scxaetj; Abbey House, Baker Street,London NftTuXL
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMEM
John Brown forecasts over £10m.

Grand Met turns

in record £57m.

" ^ - 1 l

The Financial Times Saturday January 29 ^77

THE PERFORMANCE or most
parts of John Brown and Company
has improved in line with expecta-
tions and Lord Aberconway. the
Chairman, is now forecasting a
sharp jump from £1.7m. to over

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

rent year to March SI. 1977. And John Brown ..

for I977-7S a progressive and Cold Fields of .S.

profitable year is foreseen. Grand Met
Under existing rules applicable Group investors .

to companies in recovery sirua- 1.0.31. Steam Puc
lions the maximum dividend total JUra Rubber ...

for I‘J7d-77 is 7.Sp net and ihe Mackinnon
Treasury has consented to pay- Norfolk Capita!

ment of an amount up to this. Lookers ....

The chairman points out that and Mallik

the tax charge will be lower than Wagnu Finance

Current
Dale Corre-
nf spomling

Tola!
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
< ini. Nil — 0.65 — 1.95

int. 2.6 April 4 0.75 __ 2.5
-L ...int. 50* Mar. 11 1

0

— 155
April 25 2.no ; 3.8 3.4 fi

.

.’.Iar. 4 n.os — 1.55
ket 13 Mar. 2 12 13 12

.Mar. li 0 US 1.117 0.98— 0.75 Nil 0.73— 0.2 0.2 n.2

April 30 1.25 i -i 2.0— .Si— 3.0 3.75 3.0
pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

around five times. It has been de-
cided to pay an interim of 2. tip

net (4p in gross terras.!, the
amount which was paid for several

years up to and including 1975.
The 1975-70 net total was 2.5p.

Commenting on group perfor-
mance the chairman says that
Constructors John Brown has
re-established itself as a signi-

ficant profit contributor. Available
capacity was not fully utilised.

ADP loss

£25,917

halftime

DESPITE inflation, price control amounted to about £275m. or over

and the fall in real disposable in- £40Om. at current costs. The

comes, profit before lax of Grand figure for 1976 of about £41m. is

...... . Metropolitan Improved from well within the group's cash flow-
cover additional costs Other than

jEAi.pSm. Co a record £57.08m. for and thus in spite of the material
duty were being held back at the ‘ year ended September 30, Impact of currency depreciation
the moment but could not be

jj]Crease wa3 forecast on the sterling value of foreign
avoided indefinitely,

ln ,he firsI ha jr profit was up' currency borrowings,, the group's

from £1 5.94m. to £20.8m. financial gearing has improved

Stated earnings per 30p shore slightly compared

for the year are up from S.lop applying after the ru?y5 lssue m
to 8.9lSp basic and from 6.532p October, 19 1 a, they ad°-

.

io 7JM6p diluted. As predicted the 7^
final dividend is the niavimurn rale

permitted 2.4027p net making a Trading prom iw.tst 93.329

total of 3.S027P (S457p) which »*»“*«"
5Ti?? eg

takes £11.47m. (£9.54m.l.

35.630

J 7.930

LSK
o- ^- -

, , a • ,,n UfWIl .1 .. 21,3D I

entertainment, catering and public Minorities bis W
(both managed and pref. dividend 4«i «i
£45.192 £42,561 (£387,510 Atinbuuble Ord SO,™

milk and food £362.317 °7i
lW*

(£280,635 £12.028). brew- t Muma* dg«d uj.

„„ ... . . . ing and distribution £207.672
aee

u-£- raS^ rapidl3Lthan lT
L "JE?] £22259 t£159,978 £19,979), wines

other EEC countries and this

UNIT TRUSTS

A: J. Mills

expects

revival
ALTHOUGH trading profits

dined somewhat in 1973-76. a
ing trend

mw
.... 1-I72.3M

Trainns pnrili . ..

Share associates .

.... 106.757

2J00
51.9T7

Profit before tax . 57,080

29.447

23.473

5b an; aSSQclaie
__ errs

SIS

Pref. dividend ....

Attributable Ord. .

Ord. dividend

4S1

38.334

11,463

. . .. . and spirits £273,562 £22,992

K ^-:7e l“,p net pcr
s*ffi SUnSraTXchThJ I*™ *«*tJ-taw-.*"lOp share. gaming £172.817 £7,246 (£152,612

H.iU-ycar
19in

but levels of activity have been FOR THE s;x months to end prudent to ‘forecast results for partly due io a decline in the
acceptable and the present order September. liiTti. Scotch whisky

jjle fu j| vear
’ '

book is encouroginc. GIB'S off- distiller* and beer bottlers,

shoots had an excellent year. Amalgamated Distilled Products
Many good orders for ?as incurred a pre-tax loss of £25.917

turbines have been obtained by against a profit of £51.514. Turn- SSi'hirfBtc tax
John Brown Engineering (Clyde- oyer, however, rose by £lm. to Ta,

Net prohi

On the half-year results. Mr. group imports will continue at a
G. R, Francis, chairman, states good level, he adds. The deoreciation of sterling re*
that the benefits or the recent As reported on January 2a. pre- Jta

in a net exchanee loss on
investment in the home improve- tax profit for the 52 w-eeks ended

= n of overseas assets and
mem market have already become October 30, 19 16 dropped from ii_b si|

l i_s After raakin® full pro-
apparent. but in view of the con- £0.7Sm. to £0.68m The principal I?™11**'

_

A “*r
Char«*for

linning recession in tlic L-onstruc- trading company, A. J. Mills and
di apv jtems in tbe°accounts will

*’*' — At
—

tion industry it would be im- C°;;
,

J
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y

fup be
1

about 111.72m. The imbalance A RISE of £78.204 to XM8J76 in

IOM
Steam
nears £^m.

U nw 494
ft1.638

47.S52

4U.S*6

£1.64m. by
Wagon
Finance

decreased by £26 000 (£371000 in- to continue this -process although tion of £383.411 (£293^59). Ta^
crease? and tank advances there are grounds for believing slightly higher at £63,000

increased by £855,000 (JE800.0UO in- that the rate of depreciation of (£59.000) ,
left a

i net balance of

crease) - working capital rose by sterling during the year ended £42o,976 (£391,742).

£ti°f* 000 i £797 000) September 30. 1976 will prove to At the beginning of the year

Meeting, 1 'London Bridge. SE. be exceptional. - the Isle of Man Government

SS^iiriaBsfB KSiKi anffloo,, SETS ttTJS SS-’TSSS

•’i to

I.SK.H9 and amounted to about £l2m. at net (12P) per £1 share.

WE 51
During Die vear bank balances end December. The directors plan Profit was struck after deprecia-

, . , .. u ,|
— :-ttt , _.« MAAAi. 3 i-A-i uiin tn rnriTin)M» fh ic -nmrp««

bank» and the result will be a

useful profit this year and it Mr. Ellis Goodman, chairman,

should be good in 1977-7S. slates that the results for the

However, mainly due to a half year reflect the difficult

general lull in North Sea develop- trading condi lions encountered

ment and the consequent absence hi’ niosl of the group's operations,

of new orders for execution in High interest rates also affected

1977 and 1978. JBE's business in profits, coupled with ever increas-

fabrienting offshore oil modules is I/
13 costs which added to the bur-

not having an easy year. uBn of maintaining balanced

The chairman stresses that ?
rouP " hisky stocks. Exports per-

unJess new orders are received forraance " 3S encouraging, how-

soon there will be a substantial f
vc£ parucu.drlv for the groups

under-utilisation of the facility in
leading brands. REFLECTING lower

1177-7S which would lPad io Mr. Goodman goes on to say charges or £2.4 .in. .

heavv exceptional costs—these UiaI since September there has with £2.71m.. group pre-tax profits

have\ieeri provided for in arriving been an improvement in profit- of Wagon Flounce Corporation

Jt the forecast prom. Predictions ability for all group activities, but showed an increase from £1.44m.

are that North Sea activitv should conl,nuing high interest rates and to £l.64m. in 19ib.

begin to revive for the group in I^iS
* I

^
r
rtLi

r
“4H

'B
h^‘ nf T.h-fSf (OiMTT:?

1

'was a'lnras^ reoeated by Whessoe were 'both' welcome 1976, “commitments' stood at proposals “were to be adopted
L
as

the latter part of 1977.
‘

fh? fn the L-ind -li months »nd an d timely," Lord Erroll. chair- £lS2m. compared with £13^m. a standard, such large provisions

Referring to Wfckmin. ^rd ^r

in
^.77 iL total reSt repreTentffurther man reported to the annual year earlier. — h* w.»d.d

,"!« iJ

u"° IlJSm^achleved^fn 1974. "JSSS* «"v ™ r„o.ve SJ“55 Jnm« ta.liquid re^urc^ of

improve—poor conditions have ,
q-" j nrDB* s coironn ~

Earnings per ‘>5o share are up 3ll of the group s immediate work processes requiring specialised £7.31ra. (£3.<lm.) cash balances

particularly affected orders for ^ and proMj
FromTispto Sfi^and the shortage problems in all areas of SSSSirff SSluE ftl! «« “P fnim^.eSnL to £o.09m

principal product line—next
year's profit out-turn will be
indifferent. The Wickman sub-

interest
compared

Expenditure on fixed assets bought a 13.58 per. cent Interest

during the past four years has in the company.

English China plans

increased spending
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE by it had been provided. The
English China Clays is to be in- exposure draft on inflation

NEW ORDERS recently obtained creased and at September 30, accounting indicates that if its

February 21, 2.30 p.m.

Boost for

Whessoe
orders

tool activities overall there will
be a fair contribution to profit.
Bone Cravens is having a bad

year and will make a loss. The
rest of the group has performed
well.

.... 4.9ft? £.»!
i

3.95: so: 3.75p for which the Treasury has

Trading profit . .. 1J4-CI m “4 indicated its consent.
Jnvi-stmi ni Ireonvc 2.XM 2.511 I97C 1975

Bant irt-.-ri-si . ir.vw llM.IVl t t

Interest paid* .is.iKiq 417.9s Turnover . . ... 7.977.31S T.fiH 991

Pre-tax loss . .
2S.917 +51. 511 Tradlns proiit . .

.

. .. 4 U2..7S7 4.143 «7
Dororr-.'iJ tax prov. — “Ij filW Interest payable .... .. . 2 474 Cl4 2.7IJ6 MS— 4^197 Pre-tax prom ... 1.C7/W.! 1.4TS3M
Lear.nn doSi.-il ... 25.917 17.753 Taxation .. . S.:i 39u 7JJ-.r.94

“ On loan siodt. t Profli. Not protii 3o0 709.911

beyond.
. . replacement and detailed modern- February 23 at 12.30

P-J
11 -

He said new order intake for
jsat j0n „f equipment. Chairman s statement Fage I*

heavy engineering in the current Also, there may be promising

• comment • comment over £19m. comparedI with £27JSm. 30 1976, group pre-tax profit ex-

_ . .

• comment for the whole of last year That pajlded fnjm £i7.1m. to f24.47m.
The chairman reveals that the Although Amalgamated Distilled M the ^lf-way stage, analysts included more than £6m. of direct a result better raight have

liquid Position has improved and products normally derives around were looking for about £l.Sm. exports to North and South been expected, says the chairman.
*

there should be a useful reduction sop!? cent of profits from beer from Wagon Finance for the full America. the Middle East. The tonnage of clay divisionm
^

e
iq2I

erdraft Posiuon by bottling and distribution, the hot Fear. However, the sudden rise Western *** Eastern Europe and gales was higher than in the pre-
March, 1977.

lower

at GFSA
See Lex

Norfolk
Capital

UUIMM15 dim UI311IVUUVU, 1UG Iiui j
- _ , .

- V - -

summer appears to have worked m 'ILJ during the autumn put Afnca.

against it. Around 40 per cent, an end to such hopes and the

of this division's turnover is in outturn is only £L6m. The * -a
Guinness, one beer which did n<st future looks much more pronus- AH210-
benefit from ihe hot weather. thei decisive downward move- ****&*”
To offset the downturn here, the ment of interest rates at present ('nntinAilf'fll
proup was forced to step up its inprove margins and the V'UIIlIIIvlKtii
bottling of lager, a much lower increase in unearned finance » pj 0*7
margin business, hence the 26 charges from £4.6m. to £o.3m. «n- MV. £4.7/ Hi.
per cent, rise in sales. Whisky d ‘ cat ® s thal n®w- business is off

vious year, much of which was in net EARNINGS at Gold Fields
deep recession, but the improve- ©f Sooth Africa, which, is part of
ment in sales was not as great the Consolidated Gold Fields
as had been hoped. Margins, group slipped to R15.7m.
however, held up well i£l(L5m.) in the- six month* to

In the quarries and building December 31, compared with
divisions, although retrenchment Ri92m. in the same period of
by customers became more severe, 1975. Tbe interim dividend is 50

book
?

cents <33.4p) against 75 cents at
sufficed, aided by the weather and the half-way stage last year and

FOLLOWING an increased half- demand was also dfprcs<ed dur- lhe bottom and recovering quite Taxable profit of Anglo- by stringent economy measures 153 cents for the whole of the
time loss of £145.844. against

jn2 D, e summer but ihe group ouickly. Wagon found in 1976 Continen*5ii , Investment and and rationalisation, to keep mar- 1973,76 year
£101.534. hotel and restaurant a js0 sau- pr j ce re?Mance overseas ihat demand kepi up at high Finance Company was £4.97m. for ems and profits satisfactory until Income from investments in the
operators Norfolk Capital Group as a resu | t a f increased import levels even during the normally the 15 months to end June. 1976 th

£
end. half-year was R5.7m. lower than

ended the year at September 30. li4riffs in many export markets, quiet pre-Christmas season. More- —after six months the figure was Referring to the day division
jn game period of the last

im.hid ri

W:
nllm ^rjanm^HfinnoAo Demand appears to be slightly ?v5

r the dividend has been
, 0 , financial year at Rl35m. The

Stillchanged for the sale of Shafes- bring i ts Second-half profits price to 56p where the yield is credits) and minorities ^finished stocks and is suu al the mines.^iry Hotel London, for comple- within about 10 per cent, of tbe now S.S per cent, covered 2.2 of £0.75m. f£0.33m.) there was an operating well below capacity and 7^ market value of GFSA’:
1,011

f.
ebruarj 4, at a gross £167.000 achieved in the com- times—still not expensive com- attributable deficit of £L31m. therefore not very profitably. Investments at December 31 wan

^k 1 '0
!

00 ID
i

cash
?
parable period, and perhaps main- pared to Lloyds and Scottish l £2.94ra. surplus) for the extended

. vf®r^nway tlM t R438m., compared with R536.Bm.

sasar* as s-as.‘ssf ,°.
f - n™™** « »« «<*^ ^ssl. en£aortina^ itsms yai-a jay* aLa£693.000. The proceeds will be However, the immediate outlook 1.8 times,

applied against bank borrowing.
is stU1 not bright, especially given

The net annual benefit, based on the group’s high gearing iborrou-
mterest pajable at current rates in as are now well above the 100
less the present profit contribu- per cent 0 f net WO rth in the lastyonby the hotel, will amount to accounts) and a market capitalisa-
£3b.OOO. say tne directors. tinn nf nnlv ri 3m at 21n nrnhaMw

Satisfactory

1975-76 1974- 75

£000 IOOU
Turnover . 5.I6S 4.U-J7

Interest 4 CO
Pre-tax profit 1M 44
Tax Ml ’lfi

Not prom
v Credit.

63 iJ2

reflects this.

Before . __
earnings per 25p share were 7.6p the market for filler days, and

,nw m ine became a subsidiarv
I3.2p) and after, a deficit of 3^p Providing the demand for coating - ^Sts issue which
(earnings 8.6p). cla^ is maintained and that the SSdtag 50-« per
No dividend is payable—the last Kfadual improvement in trade is rflr1 ul?aAS noJamg w per

was 1^5p in 1972-73. also maintained, the clay division yUterdav GFSA closed at 525dSian ior ^ company’s activities are in should continue to trade well. -He 1S77 w S fSnt of til-

. , . insurance broking, banking and P? ints ^ m a capital Intan- i™?" low’ “ 01

MoBkAW investment. sive oDeratlon such as this a e

iTldllUvW OIUWlI marked increase in volume should a a - j -

produce a disproportionately large AiSnflOWTl
increase in yield.

BONNER AND SON
We have been asked to point

out that Bonner and Son,

Improvement by Jan dtra rubber
G. R. Francis shows advance

^
,ai*‘w*y stage was

As had long been feared activity Tnvpctmpnf
in the quarries division has fallen HI Y C9LJUL1CJJ.I

year ended September^ con" 'bJEE* t
reported

r,

t«r

n
the^annua rae«im** J?tra Rubber 'StattaTifr ^

inues
/

Manpower and overheads £n by Ashdown Investinent

First-half profit up from £66.087 Progress on new buildings and Proved from £43.438 to £50,118. c^ed^d
1™^

Chartered Surveyors of 12, to £01.638 is disclosed by heating plans for the group's Slalom After tax. up from £10,632 to terrainaSd FiSim EyiLWJS SMarket Square, Buckingham, has and plumbing merchants lager was continuing » planned mm. J^net. baiance was thit the division is thus IS go£! S!t£f SSteS
T-fferf to 1 0744n

organisation well Schroder Wagg and Company,

ip inn ^
3lanced - to face whatever tiie was up £104,169 at £820.988.

no connection whatsoever with G. R. Francis Group Tor the period and efforts to expand sales of £42,556 against £32.786.
0 September 30. 1976—the result laser would soon be intensified. The dividend is lif

reported on January 26 as being for the previous year was £188.717. Meanwhile, total beer sales after net (0.9767pi per lOp share, future' may' brhTg. ItTpro^ect^ At the half-year revenue was

the company of a similar name to
reported on Jam
involved in winding-up proceed- A dividend is normally declared 16 weeks of the year was mar- Stated earnings per share were howeveraidth^ ofthebuS down frLiCTOn Vo jgmlater in the year—ihe payment ginalty up. Price increases to up at 1.92p (1.4Sp>.

nowever, ana uiose ot tne ountung down from EiO.oOO to £249.r34.

M& G Gilt Bonds

initial offer

The M and G S?roup is making flexibility Trora tiie gilt-eSg

wrMnitiaJ offer of M & G Gat funds.tnto other Tndem fm
Bonds this week-end. The mini- -

mum investment is f2o() as af COmmeni
lump sum and, to take advantage

Trie Trident Gilt Edged Fond
of the backed by the track record
option, an investment of il.uou

7ricfent ijj managing one of
is required. Investors can a^so

eyjer funds—which has ha
invest by means of the regu-ar invested exclusively in gilts 3
monthly savings -scheme with a

cash its inception In' 19 .

minimum of £10. The investment having a spedri
policy will be to manage the gjit-fund as an atter-thaugET
fund actively in order to achieve keep pace with the
the maximum return from capital

fashjonj Trident has gone W
gains and reinvested Income. This

pjUCj, oa {]je record -ti^t,
will involve switching and gomg believes that interest rates ^
into cash as circumstances ^ over nejrt few years w!'
require. Charges are 5 per cent a consequent rise in gilts. -•

Initial on the fund and | per ceziL

ner annum. _

+
AKBUTHNOT

• comment HIGH INCOME ?

STSe IS iSSt .
Arbtttiinot SecuritiM

but this is not one of those “25“. 5* week-end, .^

occasions. The new M & G A*buthnot High Income

Gut Bond is very much along the yielding an estimated

lines or the insurance, bonds “nt,gross. The portfol^t;;

which have already been pro- ,n a spread>
:otM

duced. putting forward the same yielding equities, rampns®g:
:

sort of arguments for gilt invest- P®r^ t

ment But there is a mystique remainder being held in pnsfi

in the at & G name which ence shares. The mumum.-.-;

means that even when it is behind 'estment Is *500. acermtutaff

the field initially it normally does units are available and there h.
quite well in the long run. M snare exchange scheme and?

& G seems to he managing the monthly savings scheme?
.

- r
fund on the basis of its owti .

expertise without help from any •'Comment
particular discount house. Investors seeking income ha

to decide between funds offeri:

TDntrvT riTT ?
stanins income which

>

TRIDfcIN I CjULT little or no growth prospect*.-

those with lower starting -im»rw

EDGED FUND but better growth prospectsc-IJ
Arbnthnot nigh Income Fsja

. The Trident Gilt Edged Fund is aims to provide income appreci
being offered by Trident Life tion, but boosts the starting:fa
Assurance wfth a minimum by holding one quarter' of i
investment requirement of £200. funds in preference shares. .H
For the withdrawal plan a high income funds have al
minimum investment of njOOQ is proved to be better capital^ .

needed. Charges include a 5 per formers than the so-called -grow
cent Initial levy plus j per cent funds and this fund has t

per annum. There is a switching excellent record.

Target Gilt Fund
The Target Gilt Fund is being stockbrokers are not 50 clued t'
offered by Target Trust Managers on this point The best way 1

this week-end with a minimum in- clearing up the details u to- diet
vestment requirement of £300. with Schlesingers. - .

This is 1 unit trust (trustees are
'

the Midland Bank) and the in- 'i ^ T 'j

vestment advisers to The fund are PICCADILLY -
!- r •’

King and Shaxson Fund Managers. .
" J * .

a subsidiary of the London dis- TFrHTVfll OGv
count house. The investment
policy lays the emphasis on Piccadilly Unit Trust Manaxml
capital gams rather than income; drawing investors' altention^h
the managers pointing out that week-end to the PiccadillyM
the lovrer rate of capital gains tax nology Fund. This trostaintfS
applicable to unit trusts works- to capital growth by lmestingin^
the advantage of investors—and export-oriexrtated UJf. comtuunL ^ v jparticularly those object to operating in. the fields ofefa P.» > f-\ r
oi
e
^S.

r rate
f °.f -

l^5C,-, Chafes are tronics. specialised englneeriaL aJV ‘
•- » 1

3, per cent, initially plus i per computers and -advanced coil
cent, per annum. - muoications.

• comment •comment-,
The interesting >oInt about the The investment managers
Taiget Gilt Fund « tiiat it is the Piccadilly

. Technology
8
Kn

fpynll!!LK«Sn(
S^^ backing the electronic and^,

in gilt-edged investment—the rest fields to benefit most froaTS
are jungle premium hfe assurance iooked-fer recovery in th«* UJl

'

policies. There are various tax economy.
.
This fund had tfirobf

artanhSf^a fFiSLr Performance last year tharflort'
attached to either method and a rapid recovery over the fina'
in the end the investment per- months '

- j- -

formance will probably be the *
•

.. t e .

decisive factor. 'In this context :. 7
’ '

•
'

King and Shaxson has a good PfONFFR HVDFY
record in managing gilt-edged

rivnciai
.
-liwEA -

funds.- BOND .-^.1 -

SCHLESINGERS
CONVERSION

The Pioneer Mutual Insurant .

Company is drawing investor!

attention to the Pioneer Indc
linked Bond, with' &' minimum-

-"saaar
sflasm-aaTssSHSM-term investment for higher rate faS'
taxuavers “with wealrh ” Tb» indusWal Ordinary Stare

aim is to combine the tax advan- ?he unS
; '

tage of an authorised unit trust Se fh?with those of a Qualifying life
policy which provides a lump jt.SJ tosum entirely free of personal tax

“rT,ce{lt0 ^ saoie fund. .

-

after ten years. The two funds - .
'

- "
.
>

involved for this exercise are the ® COmmeiil

^ tSS ^*^0^ managers over tbj'

'

investmem £^500^ few years have often -lateim^esnnem is
a tQ ^ac ihe iwief- r.

• 'comment that some of them .'are

_ . , . „ setting their sights much "-lowg-**
ine benleslnger CapItaF Conver- and aiming simply to match-
sion Scheme is one of -those back- index performance." * The Piotoi-
to-back arrangements for the Index Linked Bond invests.inff«
higher rate tax-payer with -a lump index 'stocks and the numagffi-
sum—whlch are always difficult to hope -to get a marginally .betri.-*
explain. Apparently the insurance performance'

. by. increasing ’.tS -.

brokers are aware of the advan- holdings in the shares --expert*..',
tages of qnamying policies, but to do better than average. i-Hjf.-

'

Results due next week
In a slack week for major results front, all the m;«jor divisions are suffered a strike after Christmas. Secretary, and estimates are
next week, BAT Industries, the thought to have .shown improve- The storv to emerge from Wed- already running to perhaps £2Jm.
international tobacco giant, will ment or recovery, with price rises

ne^davs interim figures from for the year,
stand out with preliminary figures m the

_
major tobacco division TQ]^jLD

1

e^ectefm be on^ Associatedina out wim preiiminarj ngures u.i- ^ Tc ierusiull is expected to be one
on Tuesday. Also due on Tue^w cumpensanng for lifeless volume.

?r rec0
".
er
" \ p“‘

a

e

r

a
"o Tele mcpee.ed to show recoeaf; ofter

is alsoFisheries

_ , . , J . year ago Teie- expected to sh
Brokers are much less agreed fusion reported a profits slump making losses in the last thre®arc third quarter figures from _ _ _ _

Reed International, while the about the third quarter figures of four-fifths to £234.096' because haTf-yMrsr it~is'thoughrYo have
next day will bring in preli- from Reed Internationa t, also of the fail in demand at the Tri- swung decisively back into
m_inar>’ results from Associated due on Tuesday. Estimates vary dent discount operation following profit in the second half of
Fisheries and the interim from from £16.4m. down to as low as the imposition of 25 per cent. 1975-76. In fact the chairman
Television. £124m. compared with £17.7m. in VAT. If it had not been for the announced towards the end of
A remarkable degree of con- tbe second quarter. The loss from resilience of white goods Tri- the financial year that a “modest

sensus surrounds
1 the preliminary

tIie Canadian subsidiary. Reed dent’s £5m- loss would have been jprofit'' could be expected for the
figures of BAT Indostiics. to be papert js already known to be worse. However, by the end of tbe ^ months (against a loss of
announced on Tuesday . At least ^o.2m. after the strike at Dryden second half Trident was operat- ^7

ra-
J
38* time). But more than

five brokers agree tha^pre-tax
Mi]1 But the chairman fore- ing at break-even and Tele- ^ “Pe«e

„
d- tkwpijejthe

profits
east at Ihe interim stage that fusion turnedbetween £3_68m and £375m..

offset^bv Si ‘SSSr fo? the"'vear
1urnround main 'y derives from

sfTLfss- is

s

n
avh°u

l
d

-

ta"
the foreign currency gain which companies in British Columbia, profit awain this year, and given cost of alternative sources of
contributed £5m. net of tax in Nevertheless, the more pe»si- a reasonably good performance animal protein. The preliminarv
the first half. Sterling feU from mistic analysts point to tbe pos- from TV rental interim profits figures are due on Wednesday.
$2.04 to 81.67 during the full year sible squeezing of paper margins could be getting back up to the prestige Croup and Westing-
and since the latter rate will w'hen pulp prices rose in the £lm. mark. Telefusion got a 6 house Brake and Signal both
probably be used, the pre-tax autumn. Moreover ihe Daily per cent, rental price increase announcing preliminary results
contribution could rite 10 as Mirror has not had a rover price through in October before the on Tuesday, are among the other

£1.13m.
E0 -84m- ]oss '".the first, half. The

much as £45m. On tiie irading increase for a Jofls lime and agreed freeze with ihe Prices companies reporting next week.

Dintlend ip*" BOnas W'ubb . . . .
Monday Nil n.4ir •

Announce- Lasi this Bristol F.unmu Post Tucslay l.,a n.44S

year El'is 4 Ev.-rard Tuesday 1.3 1.3

III Final lu- Albert Fisher Croup Thursday o.:s O.EB
Dividend t'ni* Ron land (iaoni Wednesday Nil XU

Aniimince- Last This Howard Sbote.riog <lloldinaj> Monday 0.7 U.7

Company IJli'M year rear Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates Thursday 0.4S3 r.»
due Int. Final Int. Lonaton Transp-in tHoldlbgs> Friday 0.3 2.iB7

FINAL DIVIDENHS Lolhian invesunvot Trust Monday 0.41S 0.43$

A.C. Cars Wednesday tus fl s n.li Minins Supplies Wednesday Nil 1.0

Thursday Nil 0.153 Nil Benjamin Pnest * Sons iHoldinnsi Tuesday 0.W3 2.ra

B.A.T. Indus tries Tuesday 3.BJ3 S.’j 6.or Pron-ny Scvwntj investment Trust Thursday 0 455 i in
Briiub American £ (kneral Trust Friday 0 3 0,75 0.55 Second Alliance Trust triday 1.4 .1.15

Claverhouse Invvstmcm Trust TiKAiay — £.»5 — SwJdard Holdioas ... .... Fnday 0.469 O.iW

Euglisb & New York Tnisr Tuesday 1L* 1.1 0.9 . Syitonc Thursday 1.05 1.15

i7I9S£oh’ Stockholders Trust n r.fi7 1.233 0.7 TVVTusion Thursday 0.5 ft 545

nr n 0 75 Unii'-ch . Tuesday i. ins :.ni
u.i. n.ss 0.68 Wholesale l lllln^s Tuesday 1.05 3.009

Klncslde Invcsum-ni . Tuesday fi.a.i 1.4- 0 3 Wieslns Consirun ... Wednesday 0.611 0.739 .

Ladies Pnd« Ouienecnr Thursday D.n 1,517 0 s:s

)••. prau Enslneerins Corpn l.tuO -.’.fill 1.416 INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Tuesday 1 4 3,149 1.73 Country 4 New Tour. Properties Monday

Stcrlms Trust Wednesday 1.4 3 7 1.4 Fenaison industrial Holdings . Frfday'

0.319 XII Ml Leisure Caravan Paries .. . Monday

Vantage Svcuniw's Tuesday IM 13 llll-t: n n .Melody Mills . . Wednesday

W'eFinifihouse Brake *L Signal Tuesday 0 >»7K 1 H55 n.743 Bccd In tcrnauonal ... Tuesday'.

Whailiiigs .... Thursday Q Ui 0,372 •0.7

Dividends shown ne' ppucp per share, and adjusted for any iniorrrauiR fcTlp

INTERIM DIVIDENDS Issue, t In H-month period, i Second in Lenin, t Declaration of omitecd only

Benn Brothers Thuradaj’ 0.5 1.397* 3 Hurd quarter figure*.

Lookers makes £787,0001

division too, have been further A final dividend of 2.4p net
clouded by the announcement of (2.1p) per 25p share raises the
cut-backs in public spending. total for the year from 3.05p to

Referring to the provision of 3.4p. Earnings per share improved
£35.92m. in the balance sheet in to 3.57p (3.32p).
respect of future tax. the chair- - After dividends and Including ..

5s, sfsi--g suer .re s2sr^srs^T?sas spsasisrtsa e*requlnd for the purpose for which (143p), or 137p (143p) diluted. ^7=“^ e^EpKS to'SowEl
with £770,234, for the year ended year, that hinges on- the'-

d

September 30..1976. . . for new, tars continuihg .-.at
After writing back, an

.
excess steady .level, and..LeyIaarIjCta

profits provision of £375,000. ier’s ab.flity to Improve suppHef
charged in 1974- io, the pre-tax For ifcie present. Lookers

Beplhu, Properlto amounted « a«W“«p- in the-'i, -pilymcnl^m) emereM at n.l6u,.,ohead,_ou Jattjg . ^ g?.<g'.

SSSJSr^ &L *?&s*S£ At half-time when auuouudnp '-SSl »£=
firith « Uee «C ei nib. i_ _ . ., * . nrofiti Inwer at niUSR'.rnif'idAt yield IS HOT-eXCCDtlOIlflllv hlEB-fW

the six
The iiwiwiis wuiHoiijF, us accouhis tor the year to r"i“

—«-«*««« vj amuua
opposed to the group, which October 31 are- now in nrenara- *9. «mpiy. with. the Price.. . V Statemeirf Bage
under revised property arrange- tion and it is expected that thev

Cô ' ^
i'"'

mems js now- in a position to will be sent to shareholders and a
P0"1

.

1 ouV that
become profitable on its own creditors by late March

-during. 19i4-T5 an estimated pro-

«“!?*• 3
i
owcd

.
a Profit of directors state that despite a

V,S?0I?: wa? charged
-

m
£o2,034 and earnings per 25p small i

" ' p te a »«•"»"'* am an
share of 1.17p. Its net sales v turnover
commissions and management rent wit
fees totalled £92^19. afteV eta^n^n Code. They’now consider this

Regalian halfway loss
GROUP LOSS before tax at Arrangement Following

I with T loss of £129m. in at (SlxSof 'gS
,d^;2^r^0ilia,y

ix months to -June 30, 1975. estimate of ]£SSE directors said that the result P* WP cSskA'
> holding company, as Accounts for the year m ha

.
d been depressed by actions

are ProhaHy average. V.

s;new^ vtw

pension
es roraiiea arifim. artpf pharrrinw an iney now consider this /m. T-,- ... - •

' :

Mr. J. D. Goldstone. the chair- by -20 per-cent on°
Up ti^eatinent to. be.inappropriate’arid"

*

an. says the release of the year
P t- n the previous the provision has 1 been 'wTitteh

°r Aniencan ^Generafrl^
rapany from guarantees means After chareina- alt «Mn back. SUrance

. . Group,
^

Albany LsAjT ',

its profit is attributable io costs on nroS w “K"* Management accounts currently 'Jf
*"™**-''*** mtroduced-a^

holders' funds. The return the^surnlweTSr hnn?
d

‘i

n? arable show an hhproremMt P1^ to proiJde^BSto-for;t^
nfiiahiiirw U.-9D- ™. surpluses over, book values self-emokrved whore the returt

when group loss was

;
It would be prudent, however, SJnce Novembei. n~

year, Building Soriety . Indexed
ible Retirement Ttan. the iiwesf

to recognise that the current • CO!HflICTt purchases ' UflltS at .
mnriinu

t&srjE**
Ior the fun cCpt1„„aj'iK: whe^

o
se^s

Is EFyr *" bel"8 ^
plus cash flow generated

GRA Trust
navms 12d de^ 1 7,1115 the £992t(KHr*7o

eD
un* ^ct?rs .behind the unimpressive r Urn'ts/^

^
' Cxx-JJ secured creditors.

“*1- performance; • Even so. Lookers cehL- of. tXus- 'basic- £-“\

-

:

_ _
Repayments to unsecured The directors .note that the™

faced some problems. A 'shortage and on 8B per. cenr.T.nt^addjtionaj->. - •

creditors of GRA Property Trust is no ..question of recommend ftJSL “SS IfWaSl S*>r!rontiSiitions.- j|ar;the^.
Kn’”" made faster than fore- any dividend for shareKi!H -„

h^sler <the .spUt.is roughly of^Math-: of.tta-'lnre*lor-
*e Scheme of for the year.

ders rather thaii weak demand retirezaent the, fnf^'ciitr#iW-T^d? .

as. held .-.back, sales, so theccm- •ofThetfl^'ia’rot^ •

PIUS qash Bow generated by tho 7 T.Jmzr*** .pronts in 1974-73 o?: a. tax-iree -casa sum "bJarr
trading operations, have enabled tte ch^se ta annuity dpttoit, : Ufe:. %

!e?.^
“•

the group to repay £400.000 of ?IPJS?-
a
J
lon ta^12 out “ extra rate ,has. a. mUnoram

the Inland Revenue Preferential SH?® pro*ts are the. key set of values.;
; '

.

are being made
cast under
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BIDS AND DEALS JcSUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMP
Golden Hope rejects Takeover Mds and merjers » '

** Lonrho, the international trading company, has wrested the

£ AnfintfV ^K*fWva« Mtlative In the struggle for control or Dunford and Elliott with tJniral UneSeo.
T.bA'yHIl ITCjIhI IIIz' 1 1 1 1 lr*IT an agreed £l4.3m. offer. Having quickly taken its shareholding central Wagon*/luo waavi.

in j)Unf0rtj to the 25 per cent, limit allowed by EEC regulations,

The Board of Gdden Hope degree of control ora'Goidea Lonrho seems well placed to thwart original[bidders Johnson and gjg^
Plantations yesterday rejected a Hope and the other .-associates. Firth Brown. Subject to clearance by the European Commission ooolahaiTea
£43^m. cash bid from Genting The proposed merger would which will determine whether the union would be likely to violate DunTord Elliott
Highlands Hotel, the Malaysian further this process and “ could the EEC's rules on competition. The one-for-one share-exchange _ ...
hotels and casmo group which indeed result in H & C and its nfr«»r rrnm rinses on Mondav and the latter is vet to

nuaToxirt & Elliott

has previously thwarted Harrisons associates’ controlling over 50 per
0ff

?
r V°m el

, “J

°

n
T u LJS- IS* Llfl S MAaWto

and Cro'sffeld's plans to cent of the merged company by ma^ e lts response to the Lonrho offer known. The terms of Rubber
“ Malayanise ™ the interests of t/a comparison with the e&sting Lonrho's offer are 75p in cash for each Dunford Ordinary and Equity Enterprises

company along with those of total interests in each of ihe 213p in cash for each new Preference share.
*a*L

nSS-
A
!fSL1 thrBe companies of some 30 pet In a move which might prove to be a turning point in the Graff Diamonds

already
3
Isolds of « Mltt investment trust sector, British Ball Pension Funds is making a Hannutty Tea

Golden Hope but the offer extends hnldw ta
UG^?Hra\eM

>

bv £30nL bid for Standard Investment Trust, a member of the Touche

H EftS iuSocSK togettej S™na«t Group.
,

Although the MOp cub toms were WicHy

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of hidr

share** price**

Announced for Golden Hone. SJreaoy an open suppus *» unr tail pension r unes or any outer pany mifiJU put aw* M»iaenh»»j i„,..

gSSS& capitali*3 m\uala merger, which makes Genting s Behind the bid lies the BRPF’s desire for a substantial investment
M d InT5,

UCIlUiigr vapuai^cu lit l\UOLA _ - - _ .» wtiuuu - ** — — '

.*Mri-esrs surs^s .. ‘"ffiotte ui
e“ere is 1 relitire shortw ot stock s&mtsp

biggest xnerehant bank’ in company, in which it would have cash bid, worth around £300,000, for the 44.9 per cent, it does not Miller (H.)

Malaysia, bat Genting was unwill- only a 9 per cenL stake, have already own of Central Line Securities. The 3Sp per share cash Rand Selection

& SUflPASEtSTS
13
Genting says that cash value of

* e °f CLS '

S^ “d ** ‘

^Following the defeat of the Stend&ftd oSyS'pePSrt. of The National Enterprise Board’s plan to purchase a 24.4 per RongjeylnS

original proposals to merge the the new Malaysian company’s cent stake in White, Child and Beney. the Mwchester-based 8K2F22!!5!!“Scotisb Assam

53fiwKT) S?*? White ChUd end the NEB whereby the letter eubecrihe, Jggrtm

32*5 36 20
38*5 37 - 32

24 23} 13

123*5 122 65
200*3 180 95ft
300*5 ISO 90ft
63 70 16

75“ 70 70

SUSIES- 94 105

3*5 18ft 18tf

«.s 61 48
28*5 29 - 24
200*5 iso

-

JE
7*

40* 40 37
235*5 78 135

30*5 30 22
188*5 185 100

26*5 24i 34

40*5 39. - 20
lfi* 13* 13
1621* 73 105

38 35 19

400 370 445

30* 30 13*
4i* 5* 3*

5)*5 51 5*
155*5 130 147
10.5* 100 25
126 124 98
130* 131 115

130* 66 51
122*g 141 133
23*5 m .244

Value - Final
of buf

" * Accfcc
fin's i

J * Bidder date

PRELIM1NAHY RESUU5

Prov. Financial — -Company Year to (sxrmj pers

Jiwker . Abbey Panels Sept. 30 M2t (3J313 JJ.7
McConnell — ACB Machinery Sept 80 409 (312) M2
London Brick — Albion Sept. 30 110 <jW-|J —
Stewart Holl — Alaaniieni DtaML Dec- 31 „2«t 1946} .ti
Stewart Uoll , Allied Textile Sepi. 30 2,163 (L484) 17B
Johnson and Banfferds Sept 30 753 (6181 '<*

Firth Brown 31 /I BtadlL-Pernoglzc Oct. 31 L059- (843)
Lonrtro — British Sugar . SCpL28 14J12 ( 1.648) W.4
East Asiatic Brooke Tool Engg. OCL 1 3a (109)L 21

Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)

Abbey Panels
ACE Machinery
Albion

Sept. 30
Sept. 80
Sept. 30

Earnings" Dividends”
per share tpl per share tp?

13.7 (9.4) am (2.61

142 (92) 3.029 (2.754)
— 13.3) Nil (2 018

1

J.4 (LH.3) 12JSHI (llAWi
17B ( 12.4 f 3M3 la£7Sf
70 (4.Ti a.HH (Q*i
73 (64) -’jfl 12.361

9-4 (38.81 9.20

Company*
1 — Cap. *oTry. UbT Scdl 25 105 (251) 3A lM.l) .1.393

Merare- J.Daly CCSBH^lbup Sepl-30 1M (365) .25 (45) 1.270

& D.J. Dawson — Dewhmat APrtnr. Sept. 28 16j (212) 1.0 11.41 0.S

JnfOAd — HnUrhutmiv. Sent. 3D 7S7 '

1531) 102 (.1.3) 2.723

(0B f

(2.36)

(S.44S)
(NPl21 1— ) aNiT INK I

35 (10.D 1.393 115«7)
25 (45) 1270 (Mft!)

Linfood — Fhddrhee Engnri
Sandstar — GlnulU. Lawrent
Stewart HoD — Henlys
Heron Corpn. — Howard Machine
Booker . Uncroft Ktigonr
McConnell —- Lonsdale Umves

A- Guamess — Y. J. LoveQ
Britlrii Electric Mears Brothers
Traction — Flcasuraxxui
Gene rale Snatch! Ccmpton
Ocddentale — R.5mallshaw
Adia interim — Watson& Philip
Bneomln uvs. —
Thos. Borthwick

£SO.*rn.= fNTERISI
Anglo Aroer. —
ImperL Knife 18 2 Company
Capper Neill —
Arthur Lee —

..

SeUnmbover - w<(L
y
ABen

Attocfc Pei roleu

KTLb J.Anatln Steel
Brit. Bail Cantors

a
P
rlSfnn«

d
'

17/2 Cowan de Groot

Fhtridrive Engnre. Sept. 30 737 ' (531) 105 (5.3) 2.723

GlanfM. Lawrence Oct. 3 62b (108)C • 1.4 (3.0) Jl^®L
S££r Sept. 30 1JKB (L860) 85 (7.4) 5.&01 (a.3M)

iSSSl Machinery Oct.3l35M «Ujj) 3.1 (55) 2533 (2.W

UbctdR Kilgonr Sept. 30 765 (»B9) 10.4 (85) 3.1 (2«l
Lonsdale UnivesL Sept. 30 914 0,980) 8.0 (8.5) 4J43 (3.771)uMroj^umvesL

p U.SO> 10.7 00,4) 3.4S (2.11>

M^nBrotberi SepL30 9lfi (303) 3.3 0.7) l.ra (1.C2)

Plcasuranui SepLSO 908 (7(H) 6.S (4.6) I31o
Saatchl Ccmpton SepL 30 976 ' (806) LLS (S-8) 3.7 <35r)

R.5maQshaw " Sept. ID 104 fa) 3.S (0.1) Id) f®-jl

Wat^WKnio 0c*. 20 864 (776) 5.3 (4.7) 2.176 (157S)

Z INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

"der.ll

Sept 30

Prc-iox
profit
(£0OU)

Imcrini
div.dends*
per share (p)

Abbey- Oer.3l
W. G. ADen Sept 30
Attoefc Peirolcum June 30
J.Anatln Steel Sept. 30
Cantors Oct 30
Cowan de Groot Oct 31 .

Diamond Stylus Sept. 30
Eeoua Sept. 30

anarenoiaers win ueeme on rnese 75 p a share. » nr nnp r.uinn»u fnr pvprv hvn wrB ** oecuiue »u -./a,..

"SSitf{>VtSSL to defeat Go^e
V
n"Hlpi

0
s^

th
y”ter

&
day fiS West Cumberland Faroiers, a Cooperative Society has made

f' ^ suspension. « Bid.
„„ ,

rietotJsufoTSl SrXTfSra
an p

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

fhan^lauich^ ffl^TtTMatiE ofeiiP^nd Valueof Price Value ¥55" Amalgamated Stores: RequotaUon £852.326 issued share capital
KntK in giving ajl IUM. ‘JIUC Ul V tl » UIJ - I I.— .f kij liu't'nn

1
.

merger as “ objectionable both in «
va^e for Golden Hope of 95p .

Company
1 \

ItS outniodei1
This is before taking into account bld for

.

t. ) . it in th« ^ dollar Premia™ windWl
se-'

offer Itocui^f tiiat Golden Hope siting from a change in Ajuminjun, Corp.
Ba !s^ mb?l*«we5 an«Sd residence, for which they hope BonasWebb
ma bettor cfrvrni- t0 be«in negotiations soon, and Bristol Plant,

nor fild^fh^the other two cora- any UabiUty to capital gains tax British Borne*

gj . ?Sies. wiS« a torgerstake°in
C
par- which could be 24P to many long- Petr^inu

5 ticular in the profitable cocoa terrn shareholders. __
BucknaU Trust

^ market A merger would dilute c
3
v.

in
£» Bucknall Trust

5 th/s spread of crop risk. J- Henry Schroder Wagg dismal BuckaaUTru^

e In the second place, while the offer as a substantial under-

n acknowledging the “major con- valuation - of Golden Hope as TVi//* TT1.
tribudon to the development not either an Independent or merged JL tt U XLiI'

only of the plantation* Industry company. wr • a

w and Malaysia itself M by Harrisons Yesterday Golden Hope shares Hnil^P 1
and Crosfield, managing agents to rose 3n to 94p following news of iauujv i

£i, Golden Hope. Genting objects to the offer. •
T) the “pyramiding'' effect of the 111 13JJ£S
ta merger proposals. It has even . nr^rcc _ ,

te offered H and C the chance to AMC SUCCESS Two lnvcstmei

bid per Market before of bid Acc’t’ce
share** price** bid (£m'sl** Bidder date

j_ TT ai suspension, w eia. Honchln Oct. 31““e ’ - —
.

1 induape Sept. 30
p
Offers for sale, placings and introductions ssssjssxr&tzi

.

•* r
. . .4 ,

ML Hold tags Sept. 30
Final

’ Amalgamated Stores: Requotatlon £852.320 issued share capital- picssey Dec. 31

Price* la pence unless otherwise Indicated.

100*5 10Q 41 0.4 Brit AJaimnu. —
15 12* 12} 0.6 Hollas Group —
10*5 9 6 0.4 Carlton tads. 31/1
140* 132 136 63 Cons. Gold

Fields Ll/2
16*5 21 18 0.1 Gresham House

Estate —
20i* 21 19 03 Bremar —

Rights Issues
Weeks Associates: One-for-one at lOp each.

Scrip Issues
R. Goodwin and Sons (Engineers): One-for-one.
Inchcape: One-for-two.

Radley Fashions
LD.&S. Rfvlln
SEET
David S. Smith
H. Wivfall
York Trust

Sept. 50
Dec. 31
OcL 19
Oct. 31
OcL 31
OcL 31 '

Oct. 9
Sept. 30

472 • (220) Q.-S8 (0.32-3)

2(5 (218) 0.867 IOS67)
3.15 (3S11 — 1—

)

524 (4451 2.n 1 2.0

84 (276

1

0.73 (0 1.0

719 (5561 Q.55 (0.5i

23 1281 0.375 (0 341)

331 (148) 1.5 (0.7)

61 (69) 1.78 i i.r,»

8,411 (2,452) I.TGa (i n>

84 (871 0T3 (0.73)

489 (4337 1.0 (OK)
424 (312) <—

)

32,872 (17339) 6825 (3.9)

1317 (1324) 1.0 (1.9)

217 (233) LG (1.5)

162 (259) - 1JJ13 (1.015)

27,094d (25,024) 3.127e (3.127)

124 186) 1.313 (1.313)

201 (210) 1.17 (117)
325 (175) 0.6 (0.3)

615 (370) 1.1 (1.0)

464<i (958) (—

)

150L (52) — <-)
. (Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f After providing for

rebate and tax, and making a transfer to contingency reserve, t For
15 months. JFor 12 months. *T For £8 weeks, a Grow, b For 53

weeks, c For 52 weeks, d For 9 months, e To date. L Loss.

rri Pl/infwa advise on terms for a merger with the remaining 9 per cenL in

XWO XLicCll which is to be submitted to share- the hands of the public.

__ ,
holders as soon as possible. CPPAD A, TAr,

(t
rCoiv

TTnilCA tmefe The latest information showsXlOUSc llUSilo that Globe has a one-third holding DISPUTES FIGURES
• , i| in Cable Trust and that Cable Shareholders in Spear and
|n TSIIkS holds 20.45 per cent, of Globe. Jackson are gain being advised

u
‘ Electra House also confirmed by their Board to reject the con-

Two Investment trusts In the yesterday that it was considering tested take-over bid from He*lair.

remain as aeon is. The offer by Associated Minerals EJectra House group—GJobe and forming a new trust specifically They are 'told that the offers So
However, It claims that H & C's Consolidated to acquire shares in Cable Trust, which together have to cater for institutions, which not represent an acceptble value

role “ has extended beyond the Western Titanium has closed. ?**?
*?

aPP ro*chmg £2oom.—have will invest in second line shares for the company's shares and
provision simply of agricultural AMC received acceptances in had talks which could lead to a —ihtt Is those with market thta Hestir shares “are not' an
management services" and by an respect of 1567.682 Western m*£Ser'

. , e?S!H
llsall0ns between acceptable form of consldera-

“intricate web of crossholdings Titanium shares, and now holds The Boards of the two trusts £10-zom. tion.”

between its plantation associates" over 99 per cent, of the Western believe that such a merger vlVi rCrI[D s a. j document Attacks
progrejirelr a. 71W- m th. _g.bg of £AVASSElgl MLAi

1 :

\ SS-3fc«£t 4.TS ffW.lSTJ
has progressively increased the Titanium capital.

life isjustonedamnedthing

after another"
(A Thousand and one epigrams. ELBERT HUBBARD 1859-1915)

"would improve the po$ition*of VAVASSEUR ^ docuiuent attacks

shareholders" They also believe SETS UP SALE theJU8??Bti0n 11 wouM
"f

that the elimination of cross . S*‘ t v r™,, contnbutuig only 20 per cent, of

shareholdings between the two the c°mbmed earru?gs and
trusts “would improve the -* “L3L? lnstead 0131 ^ «cep-
attributable net asset value oF ?“ il l? ll Pnal /toms" and losses on
the shares of both companies." ^tended sale of Vavasseur Pacinc disposals, were treated in a

Globe shares ended yesterday JJJ®"*
of that dir#c* different manner in the Hestair

4ip higher at 85p. with Cable 5JP
tor

.
s

'

.tatOM,ont »oct-rriaw
accounts S & J would be con-

up at I26p. Both trusts are stand-
<h^ j H H-'butmg more than 50 per cent,

ing at discounts to the value of £g _
combined

_
earnings forLOOKERS LIMITED

Preliminary results for the year ended 30th September 1976

(unaudited). ...

Turnover

Group profit before exceptional

item -
Exceptional item

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

Group profit after taxation —

.

Extraordinary items

Year to
• 30.9.76

£31,815,468

Year to

. 305.75- -
£25,181,342

7S7.088 770534
375.000 (375,000)

1.162.088 395,234

377.604 214,436

784.4S4 180.798

(502) 79,791

Profit after extraordinary items
being the profit for the year
attributable to the shareholders

Interim dividend of QJX25p per
share paid 30th September,
1976 (30th September, 1975

0.75p per 25p share)
Final dividend of 1575p per

share payable 30th April, 1977

(30th September, 1975 155p
per 25p share)

£783.982 £260.589

netS«s p„ share of almas. 30 EiTKffilSSM gjj?
““ - ““

The move by the Electra House Mr- StePhen Bartolomfe, chair-

stable is yet another attempt to ^nc* ,®£ man of S & J, goes on to say that

rectify the situation where, des- a
.

share compares with the net OU[ 0f £447,000 after-tax. profits,

pile" a strong recovery1 in the asset valu^ allowing for a recent Hestair “is intending to distri-

Stock market investment trust disposal, of roughly 40-45 cents, bufc dividends of £729,000. This
shares have remained at sub- vavasseur has said that the pro- facL tjjB way Hestairis net
stantial discounts to assets. How- ceeds will go towards a reduction tangible assets per share appear
ever, one year ago the two trusts m group borrowings which, t0 have diminished and the
now involved in merger talks according to the last balance prospect 0f a further reduction
hived off Electra Investment Trust sheet, amoumed to over £T2m. when lhe next tranche of Time-
Into a separate unit Director of Vavasseur Paafic investment' is acquired in
Merchant bankers Baring currently hold 52 per cent of the February 1977 are yet other

Brothers have been asked to equity, Vavasseur 39 per reasons why ! unable to com--—, ii

|

mend-

its shares to you. ' Hestair
has not given any . adequate

IQSLIES - explanation of. these points."

DARTMOUTH INV.
rnumre The offer by Dartmouth Invest

-

tQUIllCS meats for H. Miller Investments
has been accepted in respect of

{ _ |
_ a _ | {

737,221 shares (92.6S per cent.},
jwiie : ° - a | « 1976/77 = j. - = The offer has become uncondi-

RECENT ISSUES

EQUmES

Less: Amounts waived

Retained profit ...

Earnings per share

143.680
1.310

130,616

£142,370 £130,616

£641.612 £129.973

12.0P 2J3p

a change in the basis of

are now based on the
.written down value was

!«ue|- fi* 1976)77

'Wlit a|3 *

** “k" High
J

Unr

* 3S .*(..(
Uiock i ui 4- 7 I 1 1 i l|f \- 5- *1*' *

_| J
— I S7S I H»

- J
F.P.

|
-

| £H7|! £287,
Koli&ca ViRUh...... 525 1—U J - — - l —
0>ii. laohnuioi^es L'SS' )££5 T,i

—

1 QtL2B( 2.S(

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

- < r* 1
|

TPG SALE

T
!
f.f. i 7 Wal - \;A - ftoSS^ the shares in Newman In-

dustries held by TPG (as already

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS announced by Lonrho)

^^mmmw

—

^m mm m While this divestment has taken
. - _

|
-

,
place earlier than anticipated,

St if 'Sit I97wr» St +<, TPG says the offer of 50p per
»? f| |i |5 thoi* — share -ex dividend and post scrip
-

j

<=. "3 Ulffh
|

Uiw — issue—was- considered to be
. .. . ,

“ —4——

h

favourable in current trading
:: t.P.'le.x cioj i e»m*]mi»iiu Poo<u ir»con*. lmi^s :ioo

; condition*
b

moo F.r.j - 101 : lOOri'.iartc, aiort. UntAfa. MU.™ lOl 1

..... I, j, 0.taj tha , ,uieiuo • f.p. — 101U l(Xm.v«Tte. Hurt. 141*5 Bd..ivhii iom-4.it **. 18 ejected that TPG wdl
ElOO'K.r. i - 102

|

luou.-karic. M.<irt 144*^ Bd>. i>«o tea + 1*- continue business relationships
j«ei

|
f.p.

1

19/1 2oe
|
uni* Liumnr.1 ± kih.h i-rB c.mv.ued pwv, iso I with the other narties to the

And any one of them can make you very
glad that you have the protection of a flexible

life assurance programme to preserve the
security ofyour family,youi business and your
standard of living.

• The Schroder Life Group offers many such
programmes, all with the flexibility to adapt to
changing circumstances.

Total Life Group assets including share-

holders' funds are in excess of£34,000,000and
total sums assured in force currently exceed
£140,000,000.

The issued capital of Schroder Life is held
by Schroders Limited, a public company
whose shares are quoted on the London Stock
Exchangeandwhose interests cover financial
services in 18 countries. The main UK
subsidiary, J. Henry Schroder Wacrg & Co.
Limited, is one of the City of London's most
respected merchant banks and is responsible
for the Schroder Life Group's investment
management.

Speak to your insurance adviser or get in
touch direct with:-

Sdvoder LifeGroup
Enterprise House, Isambard Brunei Rood- Portsmouth.

Telephone: 0705-27733

Member of the Life Offices Association

calculating depreciation. Charges are now based on the

original cost whereas formerly the. written down value was
used. As a result of this change an additional charge has been
made in the Accounts for the year in the sum of £59.255.

2. During the previous year an estimated provision was
charged in the Accounts as an exceptional item due to profits

earned in excess of the levels permitted hy the Price Code.

The Directors now consider this treatment to be inappropriate

and the provision has been written bock as an exceptional

item during the current year.
3. No further provision has been made this year for. taxation
deferred as a result of taxation allowances on capital expendi-
ture exceeding the corresponding charge for depreciation as

the existing provision is considered adequate.
On the same basis as in previous years the provision would
have amounted to £338.558.

4. The earnings per share figures are not strictly comparable
due to the items detailed in notes 2 and 3 above.

The reduction in margins of the increased turnover reflects

action taken to work within the requirements laid down by
the Price Commission.
Management Accounts currently available show an Improve-
ment compared with the same period last year.

Present indications show that the Company should have
another successful year.

TJHLE FINANCIALTIMES

SHARE INDEX

£100 - K.P. ,
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TPG will continue fo operate as

! an Investment holding and deal-m ine company.
The neport of TPG for 1976

whi be circulated arter the For higher rate taxpayers with wealth,

i ^rPuhfeh^
6 01 aspirations to it, Schlesingers announce

i
(he maximum permitted dividend a most tax-emcient long term investment.

1

will be paid In 1977.

SHARE STAKES Schlesingers Capital Conversion

.

-T" ha!
0
Sfn Sfor^d^rscJS Scheme maximises and combines the

_

mj Amicable Life Assurance socieiy taxation advantages ofan authorised unit

-i- S!e 1™st 'vith lll°se
°f

a qualifying life policy
ri*LWM hold a t0laJ of i >55 i

i25o ordinary which provides a lump sum^entirdy free of
myable on dm cauilal. cover Daied on mvMeiM on n;! 1 vcpiral b— Krn* i

>
(shares of Young Cos (23.S6 perl personal tax after iO VCaTS:

in lens oiherwiie uxiiLiitrO. u Koreuis dirulend covet naib-o jn arevinia *e4r # I cent.]. |
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-a mi ruts.
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Benefits from the ‘Nil Yield’ Fund
1. A professionally managed portfolio,

currently 75 % in gilts and loan stocks.

2. A fund structured to minimise yield,

thus ideally suited to the higher rate
taxpayer.

3. A maximum liability ofl21% tax on
profits from this fund.

4 . The full ‘PIMS’ Personal Investment
Management' Sen-ice designed by
Schlesingers for the larger investor.

Benefits from the Qualifying Policy
1. Investment in gilts through, the Trident

Gilt Edged Fund.
2. Your capital totally free ofpersonal

taxes after 10 years.

3. Up to £175 tax relief for every £1000
premium converted.

4. Income from Gilts is re-invested net of
only 37i% tax -particularly attractive
to higher rate taxpayers.

5. Flexibility to switch into equity,

property or managed funds, without
tax consequences.

Fro*

Sii

Griflh,

law sa

workers,
dearly ti

hypocritk.
.workers e

Pioneer's Index Linked Bond

launched at 27-9p per share

with a guarantee to

at least match the

performance of the

Financial Times Ordinary

Share Index

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co.Ltd.
Piooeef House. 16 Crosby Hoad Monh, Waterloo,

L/verpool L2£ ONY

Please sendma details of Pioneer's inde* LinkedBond

Addresa-

The Shares have

appreciated by40*43%
'

and now stand at39*18p

.

For full details of the

Pioneer Index Linked

Bond complete.the coupon

^ssssssxas-
less than i per cenL through an initial investment in their -» t r„ *n £175 rpif-r eiaArtnthnot Latiwm Holding imiaue ‘Nil Yield’ trust with ten eoual

3. Up to1 ti/s tax reher lor every £10i

bought on Jan i io,oqq Yorkshire y
eia wun ten equat premium conrerfed.

and Lancasbire investment Truxt annual transiers or premiums to convert A . , ,

Toua interest duns the capital into a qualifying life policy
In”™,1 GUts «» ™sted n

sharefs (34fi per cent).
in tKp Tririent r;ilt x:aJLa iz„„A on’y IffX -partiCUlai'ly attrafndent Gdt Edged Fund.

,0 higher rate taxpayers.

hSdinc
3

ln£VmiSw?u This combination provides considerable
5* F,exi falllty t0 switch in to equity,

SSS? - benefits.-- .

' property or managed funds, withe

ASSOHATES DEALS __ .

' tax consequences,

on January 27, E. B. savory. Minimum investment is £2500,Fair thefufl fads please contact Richard Bagge at onr

SS ^“^Msir^r Client Liaison Office - telephoneDorking (0306) 86441 - or return the coupon below.
discretionary investment clients. Mimm
Capd-Gure- Myers ,bought - 10,000 I To: Schlesingers, FREEPOST.RCC 23, 140 South Street, Dorking, Surrey.

OrtSaaly shares at b^p on beS3 * ?Iease srad mefull details of Schlesingers Capital Conversion Scheme.

ot * discretionary
‘
Investment I w* '

. A ,\.
client.

I
rsamc : —

;
AdoreW . ...

Henry - Cooke. Lumaden sold •

1 ,000-' Whlteeraft at- ISSJp on I •
"

'
; • ' • .7

behalf of an associate of White- 2-

- James -Canel bought on behalF
Tdephqne—

of Arthur Guinness Son and Co-
16,300 White Child and Beney at
65p ex dividend.

J. Henry .Schroder Wage
bought 50,000 Consolidated Gold
Field* at I47p on behalf of
Bsataidtos,

.
Tdephqi FT29/1

Schlesingers, Specialistsjh the management ofprivate, institutiona] and pension funds
HtedOffi^lSHaiwyerSquaj^Landcwi'Wll *.

>i n^ers Wc ersion Scheme

i
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Mixed economic news : up 2.99
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
A MIXED TREND prevailed on
Wall Street to-day when early
in the session the U.S. Govern-
ment reported a strong 1.6 per
cent, gain In December Leading
Economic Indicators—the largest
increase since the 2.3 per cent,

gain in July. 1975.

But the market appeared to

sutler from concern about 'the

abnormally cold winter and; its

impact on nation and the
economy in general.
The Dow JoneS Industrial

Average finished 2.99 up at 957.53.
reducing its loss on the week
to 4.90. The NYSE All Common
Index, at $55.49, rose 5 cents on
the day but was still down 66
.cents on the week, while losses
outpaced gains by 777 to 670.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

SonUrenj Co.

Stocks
traded
3+4.460

Closing
price

IK

on
day

Heutriein 330.200 m — i

Jobns-Manvllle 263.060 295
McDonald's 230.600 4 i
Merck 227.800 37
Oklahoma Cas/Elc. 163X00 m + *
Exxon 137,700 53* ~~ f
Pub. Svc, Eli./ Gas 133.400 23 — 4

.

Nat. ScsncoDductor 132X00 231 -a
Bydrometal* 150.390 204

Trading volume further decreased
1.66m. shares to 22.7m.
Bullock Report, It is right to give
A critical shortage of- Natural

Gas has caused emergencies in
several States and forced many
plants to close. Further damage
to vegetable crops and the. short-

age of fuel threatens to accelerate

the rate of infiatlon's growth.
NCR climbed S1J to $371 on its

higher eamiSgs.
Empire Gas moved np S3 to

S22j on a raised quarterly divi-

dend.
Superior Oil were lifted S5 to

$235, IBM $3} 3to $272}, Woods
Petroleum $lj to $261, S. S.

Kreage $1 to $36 and Pargas $1}
to S20j.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0.07 for a net
rise of 0.02 on the week. Declin-
ing issues outnumbered advances
by 337-to-283.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada still lower
Canadian Stock Markets con-

tinued generally lower in light

trading yesterday.

Only Metals/Minerals and OiJ/
Gas moved against the general
trend.
PARIS— Majority of French

shares again slipped back in

calm trading, with continuing
investor hesitation over current
political and labour situations.

Foods. Mechanicals. Oils,

Chemicals and Publishings
mostly lower.- Metals and Stores
resistant <

U.S. stocks and International
Oils mixed. Germans did well.

Gold and Copper eased.
AMSTERDAM—Firm in calm

conditions, following strong West
German demand for Akxo, up
FIs.1.70.

- Other Dutch Internationals also

rose.
KNSM again eased on its worse

than expected profit forecast
KLM moved up Fls.3.50. despite

its increased third quarter loss.

State Loans armed.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in very
quiet trading.

UJL, German and Dutch shares
higher, ILS. and French stocks

fell, Gold Mines generally easier.

SWITZERLAND — Narrowly
mixed in light pre-week-end
trading.

Banks little changed. Finan-
cials generally firmed. Insurances
narrowly - mixed, Industrials
irregular.

Dollar stocks narrowly mixed,

Dutch Internationals generally

steady. Germans irregular.

GERMANY— Mainly higher,

with good reaction to Siemens,

up DM4.3, figures overshadowing
general disappointment oyer level

of Metal Industry pay accord.

Leading Banks put on up to

DM2.50. Commerzbank rose DM1
—it said 1976 earnings will

probably be lower but dividend
unchanged.
Public Authority Loans firmed

up to DM0.4S. Regulating Authori-
ties sold DMIOOm. nominal of
stock.
MILAN—Easier in very quiet

trading, reflecting political uncer-

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

tainty.

Bonds quietly steady.

OSLO—Banking, Insurances,

Shippings and Industrials all

easier.

COPENHAGEN—Narrowly mixed
in moderate dealings.

VIENNA—Market continued

irregular.
BONG KONG—Slightly higher

in slow trading.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

quietly easier. Mining Financials

also generally OS’, Platinum
steady. Coppers narrowly mixed.
Other Metals and Minerals little

changed.
TOKYO—Siightiy lower on late

profit-making. Volume 260m.

(same) shares.

Motors and Electricals mixed,

Oils continued to advance. Fats
also firmed due to a recovery in

domestic markets for their pro-

ducts. «

Shlseido rose Y1Q to 1440 on

record sales and profits.

AUSTRALIA—Base Metals and

other Mines rose, while Banks
and Sugars fell.

PaacoaUncntal advanced 50

cents to $A7, Renison 6 cents to

SA8.5S and Utah 10 cents to

6A4-S0.
Mary - Kathleen plunged 27

cents to 33 cents, its first sale

this week, and in a belated
reaction to its losses.

Caga fell 12 cents to L58 on its

loss, while CBC, which has a
large stake In Caga, dipped 10
cents to 1.62.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3^92
A prize of £3 vriU be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword m the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street, Loudon, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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Rimell’s best hope
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ACROSS
X Where the Forsytes lived in

their wisdom (S)

5 Warning In the end cancelled

(3, 3)

9 Bed for cart has wooden
panelling (8)

10 Sticks to fruit from the south

<*> „ t
'

.

- ll Illumination affects Georgia

very little (8)

12 Rich Englishman is not bitter

about alternative (6)

14 What could be done by Brown
in the garden (10)

. 18 Transport for a spellbound

Female (10)

22 Beast joins motor club with
• nothing on (61

23 No work for developer (8)

24 Two articles like pineapple-

(6)

25 Hospital doctor sounds like a

poet (S)

• 26 Propositions the people here

second (6)

27 Witness found in peculiar

state on hill (S)

DOWN
1 Refuse to get needled on time

? (6)

2 Salmon has a broken leg sir

' (6)
3 Company sergeant-major m
charge of the universe (6)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,286

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. a R. Dutfford. 16, Belgrave

Crescent, Edinburgh, EH4 3AJ.

Mr. A. A. E. Morgan, 9, Hurling’

-ham Court, Ranelagh Gardens,
' London SW6 3SH.

Mrs. J. Weston, 83, Brereton
' Road, Rufidey, Staffs W5 15 LDP

4 At times of pressure it can
he seen outside the tube (10)

6 One member on edge is in the
first place (S> i

7 Speaker one ought to join ini

choral work (Si

8 Lent in quick time (4, 4)
13 Leaves as April's here they

say (7, 3)
15 A second-class knight is going

astray (8)
16 Assembly with 150 welcome

(S)
17 One. is joining doctor in the

small hours for sacrifice (S)

19 Girl that is seeing dogstar (6)

20 King is brought face to face

with destiny (6)
21 He's inclined to become

slimmer (6)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,291
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NO SOUTHERN-BASED trainer
has a better National Hunt
record at Doncaster than Fred
Rimell and Yorkshire racegoers
could do worse than follow all

his seven runners there this
afternoon.
The Kinnersley trainer’s • best

chance of success seems again
to lie in the feature event, the
William Hill-sUpported Yorkshire
Chase, in which he has Andy
Pandy and Brown Admiral.
Andy Pandy. rated by Rimell

as probably his best chance of
a fifth Grand National victory, is

the mount of stable jockey John
Burke. However. I feel that on
this occasion lightly-weighted
stable companion Brown Admiral
will prove the better proposition.

A disappointment on his first

four runs this season. Brown
Admiral came back to form at
Newbury near the end of Novem-
ber. running Master H, from
whom he was receiving a stone,

to half a length in the .Jacky
Upton Chase when the remainder
were easily disposed of.

AFter that encouraging effort it

came as no surprise when Brown
Admiral was backed down to

11-10 for Wolverhampton's valu-
able Harry Brown Challenge Cup
on Boxing Day. Making most of
the running, he was always going
too well for his opponents, and
passed the post a dozen lengths
clear of runner-up Donohill.

In the belief that he is improv-
ing more than any rivals in this
line-up. I give Brown Admiral a
reasonably confident vote to
repay each-way support,' and
finish either first or second.

In the William Hill Yorkshire
Hurdle, the other big event on
Town Moor, it will be fascinating

to see whether Night Nurse can
maintain or increase the head
advantage he held over Birds
Nest at Kempton, on identical
terms. 1 rather doubt it.

Birds Nest, reported to have
been held up In his work before
that outing on the Sunbury
track, will be seen to better
advantage over this course. He
appeals as a sound bet to
achieve his third win here.
There are also interesting

programmes scheduled for Ayr,
where five degrees of frost fore-
cast by the weather centre could
jeopardise affairs and at Wind-
sor

Donohill. re-routed from Don-
caster. may take Ayr's feature
event, the Bass Special 'Chase.
At Windsor. Stone Thrower

and Ring Kong may both be'
capable of adding to Richard
Head's rapidly growing total
Here Alamein appeals as a
worthwhile getting-out bet in
the Weir Hurdle.

DONCASTER
L30—Viewfinder
2.00

—

Ruddy Sam
WO—Brown Admiral**

3.00—

Birds Nest***
3.30— Hill Top
4.00

—

Redder Forest

AYR

1.45—

Old Vince
245—Pattern Maker
2.45

—

Donohill
3.15—Hardy Turk
3.45

—

Rowley Hill
4J.5—Cabroly

WINDSOR
X-30—Stone Thrower
2.30

—

King Kong;
3.00

—

New Formula
4-00—Alamein*
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ugnagenieDt changes have been
3e by HEED PAPER ASip

Wn0B (U.K.) from February 1

Kiotflng the appointment of Mr.
w<p—** Sfttnner as managing
£rttor . of Stanger Pulp and
Sir iPTY) in South Africa. Mr.
^BEBSsam, director responsible
£r wallpaper products, '

at

Epcin, Lancashire, becomes in.

jjjiion product group, director

a printings and writings, based
> Gre*nhithe. Kent. Mr. D. L.

arrtstm, production manager,
wlesford Paper. Mills, - is sp-

in,ted mill manager,-' 'Empire'
-per Mills, Greenhitbe. Mr.
gn Bailey, at present rofil

anacer of Spicers Board' Mills,
jjtford, becomes mill, manager,
&-cr Darren Mill and Mr.
fessglas Reid, production, man-
asr, Empire Paper Mills, takes.

$ place as mill manager at Ret-
ard- ^
Sr. Brian Loldthorpe, assistant
saaral manager (planning),
UPLAND BANK, has been
pointed general manager
^rations) from February j'.-

fc
W. G. Barrett, an assistant

coral manager .(international)

ar become corporate finance
ifWtor {international). Midland
gate. From that date. At. the
pro time Mr. D. L. Hanson
ctomes assistant general man-
ser (international . corporate
eince).' international division.
Ddland Bank. He is at present
ironded to Eurnpean-Anipri>pn
Unking Corporation, New York,
s
executive vice-president

'.-Hr- Norman Brierley, brewery

r
es manager for H. EftBEN, .is

join the Board.

tTBIDENT INTERNATIONAL
{NANCE states that its chair-
(an, Hr. Takeshi Wataoabe, will

rthe at the
. end of, February and

|rlj U Fook Wo will become
roan from March L Mr.- Li
ittly retired as chief manager

[the Bank of East Asia. Bar-
Bank International and' the

anra Securities Company ctra-
two-thirds and one-third: of

the - Ordinary shares Lof Trident
respectively.

P* As. Hogg' has been ap-
pointed a director-and chairman
of' KAYSEEv BONDOR. Dr. G. Bw
Tnrner has loft the '.Board.- The
parent company Is Courtaulds.

,

.
. .

Mr.- Peter. K Goodbody Js
{Mying HEDDERW1GK 'STERLING
GRUMBAR AND ' CO, stock-
brokers,

; and from Monday is
Bering the partnership of
SCHAVERIEN- AND CO- stock-
brokers.

Mr. Cob Stenham is to be chair-
man of 'the INSTITUTE OF
CONTEMPORARY ARTS frpxn the
middle of. February. He is
financial.,director of Unilever- and
has been member of

:

the' ICA
for IS years. -..The retiring chair,
man,. Mr. Robert Loder, 'remains
a member of the CountiL

-* ,,'V -.
' Mr'., D., V. Bendall has been
appointed a director of AVON
COSMETICS. He Is'deputy chair-
man of Morgan Grenfell (Inter-
national) and a director of other
companies. -

• -v ;• * .

...- -

MT...D. W: Crosvenor and Mr.
G. Hclsby have been appointed to
the Board of HAELAM G. T.
following the acquisition of the
remaining shares In that company
by Burnett and HaDamsbire
Holdings. Mr. C. RL Rodrum, Mr.
J. A. Hayes and Mr. EL-P. Borchin
have resigned from the' Board.’

*
Mr. Stanley Massey has been

appointed managing director of
NEWCAST FOUNDRIES (TT
Group). He was previously pro-
duction director.

'

/.* '

Mr.
. T. D: Gourlay has been ap-

pointed managing - director of
EUROP ASSISTANCE and Mr. L.
R. Hilborne becomes marketing
manager. ?

'

From ' February . 1 Mr.. A..- T.
Slator has been appointed direc-
tor of personnel and training of
the -BRITISH AIRCRAFT '.- ; COR-
PORATION In "succession: to Mr.

in Reed Group
E. G. Barber, who retires. Mr.
Slator will relinquish his position
-as- vice-chairman of British Air-
craft Corporation (Guided
Weapons). -

*
-Mr. St W. McCorkefl has joined

the Board
: of. -PAULS AND

WHITES as a son-executive
director. He is chairman of Win.
HcCorkell and Co.

*
Mr. JO. A. Webb . has been

appointed to the Board of RACAL
ELECTRONICS. ' " •

*
Mr. L- Britz has been appointed

a part-time member nf the
LONDON ELECTRICITY BOARD.
He . is a national officer and
London area, secretary of the
Electrical Electronic Telecom-
munication and Plumbing Union
based at Qapham. -

_
Mr. - Bipln & Haji has been

elected to the Board of EGGAR
FORRESTER.

Mr. P. E. Cooper ha# resigned
from the Board of SEME DARBY
LONDON. He is now managing
director of Steel Brothers and
Co.

*
Mr. H. GL Clifton, manager of

the General Accident Fire and Life
Assurance Corporation, and Mr.
J. Johnston, manager of the Sun
Alliance and London Insurance
Group, have been appointed chair-
man and deputy chairman, re-
spectively. of the GLASGOW
SALVAGE CORPS for 1977.

* -
•

Mr. Sidney. Rothwell of Totital
has been appointed direc tor (com -

mercial) of the BRITISH TEXTILE
EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION in
Manchester, succeeding Mr; Peter
Warburtop, who is joining LIVER-
POOL COTTON SERVICES.

. -» *
Energy Finance and General

Trust states that Its subsidiary
E. F. WINCHESTER FUND
MANAGEMENT has been
appointed managers of the Great
Winchester Unit Trust and the
Great Winchester Overseas Unit
Trust. The directors of the new

management company are Mr.
E. D, Barkway (chairman), Mr.

C. R. Benz*cry, Mr. J. V. Woolhun
and Mr. F. J. Vlggers, TUP. Bar-
clays Bank Trust Company has
been' appointed the trustee oi

these: trusts.
*

Mr. P. P. McCarthy has been
appointed regional chairman of

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNALS FOR
LIVERPOOL in place of the late

Mr. R. G. B. Blamhorne.
*

Mr. A-'C. M. Harding i« to retire

from BENDON LANGNER AND
CO, stockbrokers, from March 25

but will remain a member of the
Stock Exchange. From rhat date.

Mr. Clement Picclotto will become
senior partner of the firm.

Mr. John Downing has been
appointed sales director of ROCK-
WELL PACKAGING MACHINES.
Mr. Pant Burton has become sales

director and Mr. Terrence
McGrattcn, export director, of

ROCKWELL PNEUMATIC SCALE.
The parent concern is Tube In-

vestments.

.
Professor Sir Frederick Dainton

has been appointed president of
the LIBRARY ASSOCIATION for
this year. Sir Frederick, who is

chairman of the University Grants
Committee, is a former chairman
of both the National libraries
Committee and the Central
Advisory Committee on Scientific
and Technical Information.

he First Viking
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SNOW REPORTS
Death State
(eras. i rf W'eattMr
1. V Piste "C

Chainpcry SO 140 Pwdr — 2
Heai-?

L
smtr. poor rtsmilur

Conrmaypur ... iso no Good Snow —l

Fresh powder on picfccd base
Crans Montana . l-iti 2S6 Good Clond —3
Esicllcm sfcUns abo re 1.ED0 metres
Davos 70 ISO Fair Ctoud I
Good sfcllne above 2.M0 metres
Flame - 75 US Good Snow —

1

Powder on bard base
Kitzbobel 33 120 lev Fine —

S

Good mhw on upper slopes
Lcs Memures .. SB 2M Good Clood 0
Lower slopes lev
St. Uoniz ... se 220 Good Snow —2
b'scL-llent Skiins condiUoos
SecfcU 45 6b Fair Fair 3
Lower sheltered slopes icy
Solvnicvc 40 269 — Snow —2
Lrtts dosed, hisii winds and snov
Va! O’Lucre i*0 220 Good Snow —7
New dofiy powder
Vertler 90 1711 Good Cloud 2
Visibility poor
Voss

. «5 90 Fair Cloud —fi

New snow on fair base
VTeiuteD 56 90 Fair — l
Icy conditions on pistes
Zurs 90 120 Good Cloud —

1

Good aklinB above 2.000 metres
- The above reports are supplied by
representatives of -the Ski Chib of Great
Britain.

Depth State
(eras, i of Weather
L U Piste »C

SPAIN
Farmleal 40 120 Good Sun —2
La Molina 70 IDO Good Sim —2
San Isidro 30 50 Fair Son j

NORWAY
Cello 120 135 Good _ -7
LUlehammer ... Il0 1GS Good — —7
Oslo 143 155 Good — 4

FRANCE
Chamonix ...... 33 400 Good Clond —
Courchevel 55 130 Good Cloud —
Meseve 00 145 Hard Clond —
SCOTLAND
Calmnorms: Main ram and lower

slopes all runs complete.- new snow with
Icy patches.
Ghmslmu Main runs all complete, hard

packed snow with Icy patches. Lower
slopes ample nursery anas.
Glencoe e Main ram all complete hard

packed snow with Icy patches. Lower
slopes, oil runs complete. Surface icy.

To all Shareholders of

Golden Hope
Plantations Limited

An offer of

96p Cash
per share is being made by

Genting Highlands Hotel Berhad

Accepting Shareholders will also receive

the special dividend
of4*25p (net) per share.

The Offer Document has been posted

and Golden Hope Shareholders
are strongly recommended to

do nothing
in respect of their shares until

they have received the Offer Document,

This advertisement is placed by N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited on behalf of

Genting Highlands Hotel Rerhad. The Directors ofGenting have taken all reason-

able care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and
accurate and jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

'.Sj LMB*

i

MMODITIES/Review of the week

Cocoa surges to new peaks
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF.

r-n>CQA .PRICES -surged to new'
.r Mime ‘highs- 'bn : the • London
; .-i fores market-^yesterday,- The
'•jfo; position, dosed last night -at <

•^p235 a tonne,7

f44.5 up on the"

_r 7. and.£140.higher than a week.
:i- O. -»•.•

.
• . :

•
.

'
>• •

Whe’ upjtreiid to peak levels was ;

^atagedvearlier : in the week
F.11& UJK-; grindings figure'.fbr

fourth quarter- of 1076 which
- wifed aii increase

.
of 12 pear

pt to 201766 tonnes above trade

V pectations of, a.:.10'per cent.
arease. ;’:7.s

' : '••

Posaibly even more important
'.

^a/irkef sentiment was a re-
'

}

Jlsfr in .'-UiS- confectionery

.1 ^ in-fNovemher during a
- : when the' historically high -

• ^nf..codoa’ cotiliT have been
- Sfected 'to hit demand..

.

fesferday 'forecasts ..of a .low
ma main crop

^̂

purchase figure,
i a: general resumption of the
sat “ball" sentiment, brought
Eher market price rises with
' contract 'highs’ being estab-

' ab the market moved the
tible limit up In the after-

values . also 7 advanced
-with the March posi-

:ton the London Rbhusta
. . market dosing £42 up on.

rday at -£2,770 a tonne, £00^
•than a week ago.- » -

latest rise in prices was

6,000r£a«

1976

Tin

Price

5,000

4400

4,000)
1977

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN

triggered off by the announce-
ment from Uganda that it would
sell coffee on a delivery Uganda
basis in the future.

Claims that Uganda had- 2m.
bags of surplus coffee in stock

to sell were, ignored by the mar-
ket with, speculators very
reluctant to remain “ short " over
the week-end.' '=•

Also ignored was a claim by
the African coffee producers
that current - supplies to the

world market were adequate.
Of more concern was the pos-

sibility that future Uganda
coffee purchases will involve

buyers arranging transport from
the .'• Ugandan border to the
nearest export' ports.

- Tin prices reached new all-

time peaks on the London Metal
Exchange on Monday following
a sharp rise in the Penang
market and -

a further fall in

LME warehouse stocks.
However prices later came

back. and a noticeable feature of
the market was that the premium
of the spot price over the for-

ward, .quotation (known as a
backwardation) disappeared dur-
ing the week.

This was despite a rise in the
Penang inarket to a record level

of SM1.478 a picul on Thursday
night.

Copper prices, which were
buoyant earlier in the week,
lost ground yesterday, shedding
most of the week's gains. Cash
wirebars last night closed £11.25
down on the day at £833-25 .a

tonne/ only £3 up on the week
and on the late kerb values
were even lo.wer.

.
There was a similar pattern

in lead, which like copper was
boosted by U.S. producer price
rises.- After touching new peaks
on Monday, lead values gradually
eased with the cash price closing
last night £6 down on the week
at £336 a tonne.

Opened in Ute raws «t 1426 sod feQ to four voraxes with bauxite from Welpa WOOT FITTIfRP?
'orto Vesme S9.05 no ccmmenanR i/vti a vivuilj£425 on stop-loss scUns- before the twite to Porto

Hardened in the afternoon and dosed on March. Suuar shippers fairly active and LONDON—SUahtly firmer
the Kerb at £425j, There was a net arrau*ed business from Durban to UJS. ondins, reports Bacfac.
sain over the week of fXTS. Turnover Atlantic S13 fio early Fob., from Maputo (Ponce per kilo)
5^'JO tonnes. to U.K./Conrinem C1M0 Jan. -Feb.,- and

KLY PRICE CHANCES
t?.
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- „ ^ w—
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gUaifcet cJJ-
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- Latest

per.Um
unless
stated

£630

fm’eH
w»

xniok

kl7J

for"-
1--— r~3ai— ZSXQlXTti- —

^UeBauKiflj —
JStDaL.Da (v)-i

»>-
RPWiOa.on —

R4.

^ __
k J'Uhi |i0j

£420
£3«M60

.
£!.«>•'

.

|si-rB7M» £3fl.OO-76 £L6lLb

H3Ja 43 -

J5K3J* i+1
££02J> M-2-
•fHW.fi I- —

-.

515L68fi-aab
£338 '-A&
£346.78-^5
£3^14 -
SL98A1 .—
£87-102^

£82.76

l

ICi

Xear

L IflTBfTf

High: Low

£630.

.

£ttb
'

£540-
£lASO

£565.75
t£S04£6
..^»76.6

£936.5
£S7L26
£624Jt

26 i £9o8.76

J> j ?WO.b
' £103-375' £344
SULS75, £354-25

9L9D-<Ll5'82j»-.23|
£76. Lo[£ 1D6-116

£68J- kUD0^&

- £974.76
.£394£5
£564.45

SIM-125ma
£170.186
£2.421
-SLE8

£87

hkha mrJtm i

*4 £180-170 I
S90-S6
Ml.lp

X3.J
yjt.TBa fi

S180-1TO
2SCd6p
»Llp

,

25,86T.fi

844.5453!;
£342.86-
£360.75
£706 -

E63A

!S15S-104{

j£M7.7S

•87
£334^6
[£344.16
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fer.4e-

Z £91X>

J

'
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‘

576.80
18B£6p

£3.226

'£65.45

£EK45

£6&fi
£75. :

-

I
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£8.55.
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Bis

Oil*

FahnMals
Soyabean)
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Grotmdzmt
IdneBeflifcan. So.
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Other
Commoditise
Cocoa Shipments^
P"ta 2nd pea—

^

Oogce —
Future 2nd
pntdiaoo—-—..

Cotton putloofe

“A" lade> eta.flb

DesOoeonnt
JumLJABW
Bobber kilo-.-—

Mo. 5 L. mi —
r if) (raw I.-—-

,ht (y)..

Tea (quality)

• (pbuss)-'*"Kiio...;.-.

• IMHI
- price*

pec'toq
-uataag .

- noted

Ch’gi
on

WBBt

J Tear

1
ago

.- £B.«Xr £2,560-

1 . £2,446 +20 £pec»
. A2.I60

;
£770

B I
.

. . £687
. +16 £402 -

'.X- — £382.
*ra-. +16 £176

0 : 1

!’ C67-5 -7^ 6200-'

-:
1 - — #

•

£IS1'. £154

£2.409.5 +L60I £785.5

!-
+140 £746.6

£2,770 +»i -.£840.6

,S£4 . 4-8.46 .66.6
- £7IS ffi £870
S9N 4-2. £l#-6
65p -(176 <Wl2&p

IfUM! £1«5
*660 .. —
.580H-- - __ m ‘"Ml
SfilO • im. 13
£l2fi £160
uTti

-

£200' —6 • £12S
lfiEn - • 73.

+2J)
ikiJp Idln.l as t> Min

1876/77

High

£2,550
£2.223

I I

! £637
£430
5«5

I

1.
'

£2165

Low-

22.4095
^3£35

7b

l£25165

82.1*
£72S
SMB
55.75p

£218
5660
S60G
S526.
£035
87b
£211

,136p.

£2.400
JS10
£710

t
£372
£377
£172

•1985

£149

£785
£590.75
»

£7865

625
C2B5 .

£1%
36.op

£143

.

S6fl0 -.

WOO,
Sfflo

£107
S7a
£112
TOp

lOOp-
j
48p

3B&v KtkijSlOp kilo

— '•
; ratiBed. r Uaanfla RoOaea in «nw«s»»vo '.no

t IfOotKWeO »««rauai » O k H R- fjwnwnl wCJJ. Cnmlnamml port

ruS^onSxtc too. fSlMl OJKHad la trjLS frtm December 19.

mMar exAanft RoaeFoam. ...

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS Mornbin: Cash £47S. three menihs £4M. from Reunion "to UJC. tlD50 Feb. Time- r
Au*lr*^n

.i

COPPER—Lost aroutm m a«ive tniithiD 7s s - IS. 25-5. 23. 24. 23.5. 24, C4.5. Kerb: cbancrers eery subdued with scattered Urwwry i,cl

on the London MciaJ Excbanae. The 3?^* raonlhs £4*3. 22.5. S3. Afternoon: business lodudinB a Teasel of about

weakness of ovornlalu transatlantic mar- Tluw “O"** 1454. 24.5. 15, 25.5. 23, 26, 41.0M long dttt with delivery Japan lor „
keis cause forward metal to open lower » Three months £425. 26. voyage to Aotwerp/Hambun: ala PWHp- -J}^sh

t 1888 but the price rose to £874 owing **» pl
2,
P
n^2

r
,
A"n

f?
,la *? a )«« com W -

to short covering and European physical Cll T7TTO ,
HC.CA Lnca Mon cx-Iarm spot prices- f

demand, before ulk of a rise in ware- SILVtR ^
an

'
.
w
?
rfoUt

.f
85

:
4
!!

1

house sinCks coupled vriih general «-.— —- . Devon Fe*d bartc»: Norfolk JHwemher...

In oulet

lYeatenlay'rf or, Hustons
Olose i

— i Done

Devon vn.iv. . «.x._

tMfc ,, n-, _ rllfl
Silver was fixed 3.85p an ounce lower isj.63. Deron £83.00.

”'
’ ilarcu

mSffiffl
0
?Jh*in

l
thf°

for 5,101 tlell,erT ta the l^mdon builioo UK. monetary coefRctent beginning May

downturn on' Come* prompted further SSSeiST'of Gordon G^IK^F^U^E^ARKET ~^7 "^
' mf," to^"l.oaiT"wS:

I242.D-45.0 40.50 843.0-48.0
BO.O-fil.O -tl.OO iSO 1.050.0
£37.0-68.0 1+1.95 257.0-
|i66.U-B7.0 :+2.00, —
<694-/4.0 +1-TO —
{475.0-78.0 +1.50 1 —
'278.6-82.0 +1.00! -
1270-0-84,0 ' —

offerings with forward nelalfjtiling to ^ ++6.4c. down 7c: three-menth 452.7c. /CAi^AJ-WheaL neadT cIdsIiu:'&<iU7 l

£jSSrJLS?87 “ »“m. mjSnw:

£5COPPER
;

j+ nrl |>. m.
I — J

Unofficial

I
£ L *

Wtrebara
Uwh. ,T| B34-.B IB-S

' miimhfc-.! 864.25 -175
-Setiiem'nti 834.6 r-76
Cathodes;- |'

Cash...;...., B83-.5 pIB

_ SYDNEY GREASY (in order buyer,
and 12-month 475c, down 7.3c. The 9^,75, Business: March 88.85-88.80. Mar seller, business, sales'—March 348.5. 34S.8.

or racial opened at 560-Mlp i44^-«48ci and 9t.13-M.85. Setf. 'Bi.80-9I.75. Not. W4.75- 348.3348.5, May 355.5. .156.0. 3S5A5S3J.
closed at 2S9.4-280.4p 1 4444-44640. «.60. Sales' 202. Barley, steady. Sales: tu. Microa Contract—July 381.5.

Closing: Starch 84.20. May 84.80. Sept- 3®-0. M1J-350.0, Oet. 360.5. 36L0, 360.5,

SILYBk

833.a i-11.2 ,’?7,
863.5 U18.2 ,TT'F °*-

89.10. Nov. 91^0. Bnsincss- March 84.30. Dec.

ft.-! 'tlT SJ-7S. 5tay SB^M.eo. Sept. 88.90. Nov. 364-8.

prtcies

360.5, 301 JO. .140.5-189.0. March
366.0. 384JL3S2.S. May 36S.5.

91.60 Sales: 88. 366.0. 3B5.5-363J. July 368.0, 366J, 368.0-

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective 386.6. Sales: 16D.
: pen I>(n lTk 7EB Q«„ 9 « lo-dar *m order, curreni levy plus Feb., „ lfrr

I Ha’ifiS d?
5
uMASn

M Marrh and Aprn- PpfVi0US ln brackeisi JUTE
822-z Ut2J J nwitn*. Aba.nAp -4.1 4bd.4Sp —0 named ln unns of arconnt s tonne.

852.3
J
—14 ® Trmnrbe.l S76^p -4 'W Common wheat—87.71. rest nil fsame>;

, S?-
f

! I months.i — 1 278.5p -4 Durum wheat—I27.4B, rest nil (samec f®r Feb.-'Mar. shipment. BWC £233. BVJD

65 6 | Enmnihsi 292 P j-d-B
J

1 Rye-liS.m, rest ntl cssrael: Barter- X22S. To«ss: BTB DM. BTC p5. BTD—— - .- sfist rest nil (3683 rest nil 1 : Date— Calcutta gwoda firmer. Quota Moos
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported LME—Tunwrer 127 f224i lots of W.000 ^ n( , n)1 140.13. rest nil 1; c and f U.K. for bulk shipment: IO02

TJos £6.53 per 100 yards.
88 and £6.82. March £8.76

} mamba. 853.5-4 .—IS

Seolem'm BZ3.5 j-18

U.S. Snu... - ! ....

Amalgamated MUtai rraung reponea W,0
f° 40 13. nil. nil. L50 (40.13. rest itlji; c and f 0.1

at £840j. 32. 33, M, 33.5. 34j. Three ;®-°. f *-8. 8-4. S2. 8.0. i.7,
ra] afli 3 01 (47.,Ti mj. nU . 5iM ,; February EB-i— —v *

months £872, W. 69. W. 87. 66, 85, 64. half carries. Three nn, ni |, 1.50 isjjs. re« and £8.68. B. twills. 127.45. £27.67 and
63. 62. 84 . 85. Cathodes: Cash £823. ™^hs WiJ. ^0. Afterooora Three

ml| . Grain sorglmm—55.16. rest nil £27.99 for ihc respective shipment period."

three months C34, 52.5. 34.5. 54. Kerb: “““ihs JB.i. 79J. 808. GBJ, 69.5, 6B.6, ,-5,5 jyi, [U], 0.501. Also for flours. Yam and doth very firm and bushwn
Three months £863. 62. SU 82, 8L5, 62, ®. fl . ®-5 - Kerbs: Three maaihs yyf^gt mixed wheat and ryt Pour— taking place.

61. Afternoon: .Wirebars, cash £833. "S.4. "2 - » 12725 isamci: Rya (tour—P8.28 tsamei. LONDON—QuhiL Bangladesh WTilte

three tnoniiu £863, 64, 65, G4.5, 65, 84. 63. /’Ar'rt A “ C " grade Jan.-Feb. 6399. Bangladesh
65. 62.3. 63, 63j, 63. Caibodes: Three V.UVV/A RT1RRFR White * D " grado Jan.-Feb. 5382 a long
months JB52. Kerb: Three months £883. Rw,em m*-™! cmHhmed with beair

*vuouijU ion.

62.5. 62, 61. 60. SB. SB. 59- ch.ms" h^S fiS lJ^e reSiK^ SLIGHTLY EASIER OPertnK to the CALCUTTA-Steady. Indian apoi R5JS30.

TIN—Marshialty higher on balance, ^ae largely 10 the absence of producer Physical market. QbJm throughout day. Dundee Tossa ’•our spot Rs-525 values a

The overnight rise in the Penang price sgihng. reports GUI and Duffos. dosing on an uncertain note. Lewis and bale of 400 lbs.

enabled forward standard material 10 sales: 4.491 (4.SB5) lota of 10 tonnes. Peat reported a Malaysian. nodown price

open around £5318 and move to £5330
before the weakness of nipper coopted

with hedge selling and profit-taking

caused die price to fall to £5.765 on
the morning kerb. In the afternoon,

absorbed by

it to £5325 on the late kerb.
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Imenirt i + uri Uuiinnt
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NicC'nir'el
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2346.IM74 1 + 20.0 (56a.8 2280
lr223.0-24.fl 56.5 iiW.fl 2262
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“ "to 'awoUial MEAT/VEGETABLES

U.S. Markets

buyer, Fcbruaryl-

: i

So. 1 'Ywterdav'fcj Fre+loua BuKSnew
H.S.S. i rlow ;• vIok done

March...! 55.BD-B5 5oj 56.59-66.00 66.25

-39.!

were barely changed over the week in May. 11830.0-19063 -*44.5 — Jiv-sepi

wbidhjniAAm LL° ~tac^T Ai^cmirnTLls. ucu-nV

High Grade £ J
|
6710-15
5780-fl
5715

J moaths .j

Tmont ....

Standard
iS»«h

S OMKiW J

SVnenl ....

^traiiM kJ
Sii-w York.

6710-151
57808
5715
:U1.478

es.10-Ei.2D' H.20-64. 2bj64.0D-65.0U

66.40-66.46] 67.55-67.46,67.36-66. ID

6d.bO-EK.80j 68.55-70. 16showjlote raanne.. Tunnrecr IM. tonnes- m --ijygg J«. V fSKH 7LS5 SZTS
TIN own P laNloif- ' »Mw “57.04,. SMw BilS - -Per 'U

rr~—

r

_1
: — l““ I „ average im-ti iuiub). . I oaimd 0.17-

COFFEE
£

I
£ > £

— B0 1 6760-80 |+7^
L333| 5050-8 +10

1 “ | Market sources bHerpretauoa
„ I

" bullish ” more and pending farther 53.75p (54jpi.

'tin *^rtfi«uon wag that to inrroduce such cm? i DU A 1U uri r
[-333,5830-5 |+)0 measures at a time when there was an Sill AKC-ApI ItIeALj

COVENT GARDEN i Prices in sterling

EnglteD produce: Apples— P-^r pound
Bromley's Seedling 8.07-0.10. Cox's Orange
Pippin 9-12-0.16. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 8.07-0,18, Cornice 0.10-0.11.

Potatoes—Per bag 4 80-530. Carrots—
Per net 121k a 1.00-2.0U, Irish 2Mh 0.90-

1.00. Lettuces—Per 12, round I J8-2 DO.

Celery—Per 78/20 prepacked 3.50. dirty
10 0.70-1.00. Cabbapes—Per net 3.50-4.HO.
Spring Grecos— Per n.i 3.60-4 00. Caall-
nower*—2.00-2. bo. Swedes—Per 2»lb
Devon L30. Yorkshire L10, Si-mch 1.10.

Parsnips—Per 2«lb 1.40-1.70. Mushrooms
—Per pound 03M.4Q. Rhubarb—Per
pound 0.17-8.18. Turnips—Per 281b 1-20-

1.10
MEAT COMMISSION—Average (a (stock

Sales: 232 (T4i lota of 15 tonnes. _
-

U^S:

,
Prtcea"il represinuS^c SrtM JuTsl

rt Spot j3p
f
y54p': March j2.5d (S3pi. April CB Mrtie per kg.i.w. i-]J4i:^ U.K. ahcod LJB.ap per ka.eat.d.c.w.

f-0.4i: GR pica 53.0p per kg.l.w. ( +8.8i.
England nnd Wains—Cattle numbersUjM - ; overall umti supply situation could i«b»

onetted £230 down m reflection doH1] »> ner cent, average ss.72p
rU asHBO b I?

1* LD
TJ l

clearer eftolS? Condnratal '-!•«*: Sheep down lO.a per cent. aver.

J
-'- 1 ^ rt?

ur< censed there eould be some SLS,“ SJ

CT
af

a^nSr^ Drante ronW- aM up 15.0 per rent.
Morning: Standard, cash £5.919. 15. rahicioiwe Iwinden to buy for torwart ^llSlwn. price? drifted on account »waise S3.*> f+8.gl. Scotlaml-C»tlr

three monlbs £5,819, 5300. 5.780. 80. f!. deliveries dm •* shortages. ^ ^ adverse weather preventing export *'n
'J
n W cent, average 57 49n

Kerb: Standard, three months £+770. i5. Sources also suggested that proposed commodilJea reports.
i-0.25>: Sheep up 39.3 per rent, average

GO. 63. TO. *5. Afternoon: ^standard, measures route make Tor higher wires ------
\ i luev ~

three months £3,770. 80, 90, 5380. 10. 20. al ncxi weeka auolons In Konya and lreieiunj + uuameiu-

30. 35 40. 45, 48 . 35. Kerb: Standard, Tanunla wUcb could be reitecied in
i

L
!

\

uutlg

three months £33M. «. 35. 30. higher Hrmlnal levels.

+
-^! Buwne.; SSS"IiImESj'ZjSwiMWM

copper. Although forward mnt^ H?..? C'OFFBK ! .! Done June.„_ :ib6.fl6-58.D -1.80,167.50-66.68

it! per tonne I August .Ti 166. OJ -65. i — l.B5'16B.flD-56.00

- 133 Sp «+8.4»: Pigs nil.

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.

COPPER closed lower an Commission
House selling. Silver dosed tower on
local selling touching Commission House
stops. Grains dosed around unchanged
on mixed trading, coffee closed lower on
nervous liquidation following a report of
an investigation into the market. Cocoa
dosed limit up on speculative buying and
short covenus. Bache reports.

Cocoa Ghana spot 191 J fl97ii. Bahia
spot 1911 1187*1. March 173.W (171.001,
May 170.63 1 166.65., July 164.90, Sept.
139.60. Dec. 145.55. March 140.15, May
133.70. Sales: 1.299.

Coffee—"C” Contract: March 220.25-
230.00 (222.301. May 219.80-229.00 1221.70'.
Jnly 219.75-219 98, SepL 220.09-219.75. Dee.
215.30-218.00. March tuL Sales: 1.230.

Copper—Feb. 85.20 iSa.Mi. March 53.70
(88.30

1 . April 66.10. May 44.70. July 87.60.
Sept. 8830. Dec. 49.50. Jan. 8930, March
70.39. Sales; 5,833.

• Cotun—No. 2: March 74.80-73.« (74.10i.
May 74.75-1 j.SO 74.03 1, July 75.05. Oct.
70.40. Dec. 66.4S-GB.50. March 66^0-67.00,
May 67.25-87.50, July 87.40417.73. Sales:
3.630,

d>CoW—Feb. 111.90 (131.201. March
131-24 >111.70.. April 112.99. June 134.09.
August 133.29. Oct. 136 40, Dec. 137.JB,
Feh. 139 00. April 140.30, June I4L60,
Sales: 2,382.

tLard—Chlcaga loose unavailable. New
York prime sieam 23.59 traded 1 23.301.

ttMalm—March 2321-233 ( 2544i. May
3381-2381 (260i. July 2631-263J. SepL 265i-
2S1. Dec. 2R74-2SS. March 3741.
TPIulnum—.April 159.80 uso.sm. July

18M0 ilE2J0>. Oct. 143JO. Jan. 169 .Sit

April 172JW. Sates: 341.
TtSIlver—

.Spot unavailable. Feb. 448.00
446.30), March 448.00 i448.50(. April

4.W.20, May 432.40. July 450.90. SepL
441.30. Dec. 466.70, Jan. 471.10, March
475JO. May 43(0.70. Sa.tes: 8.900.
•Soyabeans—March 7184-717 i7l8Ji. May

7214-7224 >T2ai', July 725-724; August 724.
SepL 705. Nov. WS-689. Jan. 6934. March
RWJ,
(.Soyabean Meat — March 207.89-207.30

• 208 901. May 20S.70 >210.701, July 209J50-
.'09.30, August 209.09. SepL 2D4.30. Oct.-
194.00. Dec. 19L00-193 -50, Jan. 193.30,
March 19.1.09.

Urtnoer itb6.5j-54.b— 1.86
' IS!. B0

al 1331 In pro-markW tteallnss ft fell 'f*

£343.5 ia the course of the morning.

%*£“&** « *te kS January.— : a71&-273b+4S.M’2750-71D -djni«MD
'I“rch- 2765 2 775>42.DO 28 10-700 Fet-niarc...

.

:
143.«I0-61.Q -8J»>

83-j^^meg M-.v |2Z®S?^-3«.002|M'7iO ^5^-257 finrimntf-uTwSr
n^iffli unuiro.

Ju|v :.... 2788^3790-68.682830-720
28 laSBlS +70.802844-760

LBAll

Cash— I

5 mnmhi..;
S'mem ...

n.m. ^+'wl |i.mT H- or jtejierebev..., an io-zb15 +70.00.28<M-7ha cur * D
Ifhcdai — Dnoffiroi

j

—1 November..
,
28 12-28301+68^6 2850-750 MJUAH— —\ ;2B10-2018.+65.062812 LONDON DAILY PRICE frmr Sttgar)

L .1
“

F
*

!r.#|**«Vs sIjis 1
• 1 samei a tonne cif for Jan^Feb.

Soles: 4.388 12.6321 toll of 5 tonnes. shlpmcm. White sugar dafly price was

u . , , “J'®?
M'S ,co Indicator prices tor January 27 fixed a! £148.80 fsame).

hmciu..... aw -8.2s ••— (U.S. cents per pound). Colombian Mild Lacking fresh incentives. prlcM drifted
N.Y..*>pnt-[ — i nos-BO Arablcas 225.00 ’ l£SS.50j; unwashed to the tower end of the recent trading

Morning: Three months £350, -foi, 40. Arabicas 247.00 (samcii other mild range before recovering id close steady.

4BA 48. <7. 46, 45, 4i5. Kerb; Three Arabicas 222.50 (2ZL50I; Robnstas 218.75 C. Cxarnikow reports,

months £345. 45.5. 4S. 44, 44j, 44. After- (217.50). Dallf average 228.83 (210.59/. vr.««7T
noon: Cash 034. three months £345, __
45.5. 48, 48j, 47. 4S, 47.3. 48, 48.5. Kerb; GRAINS
Throe mandm £348.5. 47J, 47, 48, CO,

4S_S .

THE BALTIC—Brokers reported COD-

2Die—Lost artumd hut there was a unwed demand for nearby transhipment

steady undertone ar tee lower levels, corn rcflceiinf tec supply situation from t|«iTi.mtw

helped By a forecgsi of a deellnn In the U.S. fiulf. but forward trade remained Jlmcii

warehoust- Ktooka. Forward material nuiet. March transU proems of mtional May...
.
” corn nude from 183.50 to 188-25 a toiuu Aug. ..

_ cif free out East Coast ports. Met.. ..

Wheat: t'-S, Dark Northern Sprisk Dec....

t- No. 2, 14 p«r cent.. Feb. £92.73, March jinr-u

Lv h iPias, AprU-May £S3J8 (rwtehipment Ea*i u*v...

«« gs l^ S7S‘«2
c
d£? “* “T-’5' ““* -

37

—

—

Pret -Veslerrlay'iJ Prenou* UumnoBt
L'omru , U««e 1 tlhiw Done
Cte,

J j

7,1NO

Cub—

.

inmniiM..!
o'mam ...
Prot.WMt

Official

C
408.5

+ *) l-.m
UnoffleM

£ I €
1-5.6 '409-5-10

FINANCIAL TIMES
I*o7"£6 . J aii ~S7>Mmii i, «« |‘l«r an

262.02 I 262.241 24fl.6 fl
|
177.66

•Baser July i. i932=ioDi

REUTER'S
Jao. 1-3 Jan. £7 !*|,<l»in «G> I

Yevti Bgii

3613.31 161 B.1: IB 68.8 |
1203.3

(Base: September 18. iB3i=100j

DOW JONES
Dow 1

Jan ; Jan.
,
iinum

|

Year
Junea ! £E

j

*7 1 >in,
1
xp-

spot Jd93.1B;dB9.24 —
Future9j3B5.84j3ft2.78, —

(Average 1924-2fi-»=lBDl1

MOODY’S

ttuulvV
Jan iMuuthi

17
j

ivgu
|

Yum
HP

sipteCommiVI888.2 ess.oi -J|_7^_I.D 7D-11 25:135.46-55.50 155JS-28.7B

i.S. la -4 D 136J5-5SLH 156.60-52.53

i.4.2i 4J 1 56.76- 5 1. 00, 147.M-5I.76
li 6 00 :6 aO 13n.60-56.09 l SB.08-55.Ml CDPRA. PhUtopfno—Feb.. March and
,56.25 56. fil40.76-4D.b0i 141.08-57.76 April tMt.Sb a tonne reseltero ctf North'
1-2 ^2 2d 143.B6-44.90{ M4.00-41.00 European ports,

i-i B»-4.0fi146ja-4B.0O| M4.H-42.0O

Sales; 3.528 (3.010) Inis of 50 tonnes. LONDONK8.23 East Coam.
Maine: N». 3 Yellow American.'French Tate and Lyle ex-reflnery price tor 36B.0P-ZU.M,

Feb. £65-00 East Coast. pr actuated basis white susar was £224.oo sstss-sst.tb.

•Cents ocr MtuuL * On WBrisns Bartey: EEC feed/Canadian unquoted, tsainei a tonne for bam* trade end Z36.7>2S8JB.

rfL.a tIU MT Plctll. MARK LANE—Vessel was booked for £194.00 (name; for export. 283.00-263.00.

PALM OIL—Cloning: Feh.
April 283.75-25500. June
August 287J5>288-50, Oct.
Dec. 3S5J5-2E8JJ0. Feb.
Sales: 1 tot.

22A'.. Jan. K.95-i1IHI. March Sl.00-23.Ii7.
Sugar—No. ll: Spnt 8.75 March

K.93-S.S3. May 0.1 j-8.I1. July 9.16.919.
Supt. 9.17-9.18, Ocl. 9.18-9.22, Jan 9J5-
9?B. March 9.40-9 J7. May 9^5-9 47. Sales:
-£.582.

Tin—448.00-457.00 (430.00-480.00).
"*Wheal—March 2T2f-277 i273{i. May

779-2791 1 280
1 . July 285S. SepL 292*. Dec.

101. Marrh 3991.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 28. ttRye-May t».90
• 95.80». July 95.90 asked (96.10 1. OcL
97 40 nom. . Nov nil.

'Oats—May S3.60 <83.001. Jnly 64.20
asked ‘84.70 ashed i. Oct. S5.00 asked.
^Barley—May 92.20 i91.90 blrii. July

91 .Ui asked <91.90 asked i, Oct. 90.00 asked.
rl Flaxseed—May 2S4 50 bid • 283.80 1. Jnly

283 60 asked <285.20 asked i, Oct. 279JO
nom.. Nov. nil.

Wheat—scwrs 13 5 per cent, protein
con rout cif Si. Lawrence 373J >372ii.

All cenls per pound n-warehouse unless
mhervise stated. ’Cems per sO-tb bushel
ra-warchnusc. <f> ?’s per troy ounce—100*
ounce lots, t Chlcagn longe $* per 100 lbs
—Dept. «»f As. prices previous day.
Pnmc steam f.o.b. KV bulk rank cars.« Cents per tray ounce ex-warehouse,
b New B “ contract In 8‘s a short ton
for bulk lots nf 100 short tons delivered
f.o.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. 1 9’s per troy ounce for 50-ounce
unns nr 95.9 per cent, purity delivered NY.
"Cent* per W-lh bushel in store, itCents
per 56-B? bushel ex-warehouse. 3.MO
huwx>l Ion. c Cents per 24.1b buihri.

- £uT w ,

4S',b
J J*

0*1*) ex-warehouse,
a.000 bushel lots, d Ccnrs per 34-th bushel,
ex-warehonv, l.noo-hushel teis.

COTTON—Liverpool: 5pot and Shipment
salts amonmed in OOfl-ionnea. hrinslne the
lotal for lb-- week to 2.974-innnra. the
nicbrnt wcr-kly total since July lan
against 1.415-lonncs. Renewed pressure
tor supplies covered a number of
varieties. Usvrg wanted additional «man.
rltle# of Middle Eastern and African
lypes, F. w. Tairersalls reports.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

lair. Pnccs at ship's side unprocessed per
stone: Shelf cod £3.M-£5.70. codlings
Ct»o-n.iW: iBnte haddock £3JO. mediumn 00-0.48. small fl.68-c2.in: larae plaice
£2.50, medium £S.20-£2.50. best small £2.30-— .60: skinned dogfish medium £4.70.
large £5.50; lemon Rpies 17.50- IS Mi raci.
flbh EJ0-E.70; reds n.76.£L80i ga slift
£2.00-0.40.

if



r ,20k

KRTTlSR FUNDS (1.397) I t.«mu'- s-*- ^ *S :t4.

J45 TrMil, s;l,
-

9B! „fj-# ;<e***
,
Br i>*' Trjif iser> (J

5.g., ••! * .» !»
‘ ,"i «K

•« • •*•-> *5* Jjni T.-Msurv Si*- 1950 •, .
'

tv? -?'* ?>«..
4»: CDfli. Ln' rg:,,,-";.

. ,

Si*?4- ^onwnoi* li- ;«• .%.^Tzy ^-‘Vw’
'?'jo* Ei;heau»f i,

';•*« EFChteuw
. -e4:no iOO~*s , ... .

? Di E'thttju-r Sli.’ ' 3*3 *
ni • ,-i • ...,

This week’s SE dealings
'.< * s:k. J9BD «!,<:« j . Friday, January 23 3£<&Q

j
Wednesday. January 26 *-. *fl74

in 9- Thursday, January 27 ?3T2
| Tuesday, January 2S 7,071

?fie FinanwalTiJnp
"SmaS^

' 8

;

-'- 14N Treasury 5:1, 5S82 109*?® %

1996 B7'rt

Stk. ion ict,.:o

Sk Tieasurv

S -at"* war __

9, ‘ersfrti.i*'}at C’rt s.t •«-, ~ Tw> list ntlaw records all yesterday's markings anti also Uae latest markings durlaa Uie weak or any share net dealt la yesterday. The Utter can be dtntawrtshtd by! &bpcM. £'}*%
98.9: _’93 £7__Mj_ 98_82 98 3;

V:
0,6 t}4lc {,n ParenUiases}. un. saw a*.—.-,c*

Monday, January 24 r-.-.

Friday, January 71
3^?!SBTlif -;

z

•am mwrn.J Cffi i

SXp n
. crtrJP <TOB * ih *?s.n •

;
T ^Untet-L*. ^Kjf^lagg

•Gordon •«'»».«lXf*33 [26M» . - T(c. ;s.=..7Cr- «$»*•;'
'Wi'.- M

70. vwa l j®*? -
’HtnbvMf* «fititfj£f£‘

fcrft jps
G:d :9-S.T9 98“ » '! 9',; g-;

j;.p; Cld Str 1574.79
The number or dealings marked In each taciton follows the name or Uw

section. Unless otherwise denoted shares ore Q fully paid and stock elm hilly

cases, and the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a cenurtete record

prices at which business has boon done. Saraalas are retarded in the Official

-98 •:

• :

i

d it , .o

:oo;-c5 53 ^ 2 -®

19SC-S2 SO'-®
*0 :

:

: 954- 55 3s c

:997 6“ -.a “

5 «o>: Treaiur •

n-r: fresturv Lr,

j . . ^

»'«p: Treaiu -
. lr,

• .
' 4

F. ,pc Treasury i.n
•IT- :4 .

9 .PC Treijuf. Lr.

3 .=c TreaiUf. l.-

9o: Treasury Lr. 199a 72 . , ;
« 2 “.

.

?& T-ca*ur> Ln. I ? 7-Z-^ri ~Z
E8'j;0 74 "j 73 i .: 4 • ”4.

9- s: Trcas-jrs Li :sop .o

t:a: Treflju-
:o3 ; os -

.

12'-rc Treasury
?0‘.C l." '

IZ'.oc Treasury^

T-lipr T.-e^-.urv

' 7.0; T-ra-u-*
S-. 6 S • • .

Treascr.

sst. io-c.se ‘ 79-. -
iai-i;.

J “*"$£
h:i»!ii«r S: - :9.‘.2-84 6< - i .'li’ii

. > < ” '. • ?. rnc CiieiiRiion Slk 19BS-96 3S:t<S

79i •?; :;.C e «c CORI’-V- COI NTV—U.K. (731
F9£E CF 1”AMP DUTY

List up to 2J5 p.m. only, bat later transactions caa be loduded to foUmvhis : ®
L^* sf:.'i2s';i» - . 3fi L.flflf

4
?

day's Official Use. No. IndkaLien is availabk. as ta whether a bbffRht *•**«*«* GreenDank Indv't''*1
Ha.e.ros 9. ueVtZr/^LMn^-CniM

i

rac-,
a sale or purchase by members of the. public. Markiax aro «u necessarily -no 33 *» fiooi TB 125-7* - McC*TH;etT*[c lii 5o--'3*5,-?:' 2-7
in order of execution, and otihr am barsain Id any one security pt any one

J

5r«wneid i

.

itdo' S2 i27f!i Ma^-rr* Gmoa raaovwn ijsjiii

price is recorded.
.

-
. ig»g>a-M *

.
lS&ie>«bg» tegtt* r-^

.

day. ssacfiains done with membert of a rwosaisda StocX
J
Guon^Kocrr' and Iz .

mk*-—

•

: SC-«CdI»dian: SHK-SHOBS KonSf «-*Jamat»n: SMa— | 300 ZS? S 9 5 B. » _ .
MgKg-.’ Opegja^s ,BSfy.-ffi

.. . . >anuma done previum
SA—SAuslniliarti *B-*Biha«ilaO

5WI— 1'4'csi Indian.

Lsne:~ -cui :• 3i». JT 'i. 5oc e$
S * sc !“7 "-m4 r"0 5 1* 5 .. 5- .pc

’985.87 li idlIsv Sen
3 5^ .. 6s: .976- H%piBd:.F.c3

igsr-sc cf'.o to
7* c • c.t: ' 9"S
79 £ 5 - Z . 6 «sc £3

._-..0C|. ; .o,. R7 -

; f.K : 97”- 7S
51 .; 6 :or 1980-s: 75\:

10'«oc4a< Pro 6 4.'7T

id ,s.-8di R:c. <1 j't
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1 1 :8n..?>•-. 27 7.''

1 1 -.»:Sa-. R»B M0 8
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: ,i ? 7',r.- 9T s '37 I.. ?‘.p. si:
a P £7 .3 .0' 1982. :a0 t’-.y
97: '

lo. 37 .o

1 7 ccKQ'..^'i
IZonBil-. Reg •

12 .C. 9rt> RrS.
Rpfl.

.3 12up :Sj: Res
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7 04 Brady Induilries A '25pi SSi % . Cdwi. IT.: (Ssi 2B’: (Jil 1

Branan Millar Go. 1IO01 26 :
Crane FruPhacf fIDsi 2BS, • r 127 1

Brad Go. '5p- 20* Cr*v Electronics rtOp> lC- 127.1 1 -

er.iinyr >H I >20oi 60 125 > ‘ Crrtion Holdings flop' 17 U6 1»
Drcrdon Cloud Hill Lime Work 1} '250' 666 Crest t-ichcdaon <10p* 40
,J7 1i CrotUi InteriWln

Drp-.i cnein'cals. Internal. lJOdi 10’ 4 ^7prton».Uiwcc
Credo CHecheini
Crocbu Home
Croibv Soring
Crossley Build'

Crouch (Derek
Crouch Group
Crown House
so:
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I'L-BUC BOARDS—l
'.K. J3II

4

;
Aherdenn Conttruetroa Crg

I ID 6B 1 -®
;
Aoertnaw Br,.;ot Cha-nel Pnn
<25p> 92 1 16,1

1

Acro«. A M V *35Pi 61« 1 SC
' »«Ln 61 '27 I;
i Adani*. Gibbon i25b; 54®
Adii"> Foods (tOol 25 '27 1 >

'Adda Jntnl UOpi 13 Ci-ent Walker >Sp) 28
AdMKv LainGrip* (1 Dc 20 • 27 t*. BncS.lC45C Dudley ilOpt 23®

, 3DCPt si 1
; i24l*. 5 ,ipc2^dP >

. 3St
' Bridju-ie Protesaes '5pi II 1

:

J
1 27 1' Bridon >2Sp 130 1 7‘,PCLr 51 >27H..

I Adwes; Gib i25p) 16i:® s 6 bocLn. . '

3

.bcDb T'^iZS-l*
.' (2nd Mi.ei) 45®. bocU*. {*3 <27.1;. 8ridp-:rt-Gundry 'Hides.* Chi 32® 4

iqi-pclii I0SI-O (27 11 Br.oht -Je-ni' Go. '25s> 260
Aerunam-cal Gen Instruntenri >4Sd> 35' Or>nrav Go. i5oi 6 ITS li

.
*24 1’ _ 6r.ll all Aluminium 155
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NOTES ««\ THE RESULTS
1 Subsidiary company

As a n-suli of ihe tvinbined number of -harp.- laVen up as

rijhis in ihe vevem issue by Dedkraal 'luld Mining

Cdmpanv Limited and as underwriters »*• the issue.

DeoU-'i aal lu-. aine a subsidiary (50.45'V. ) durins the six

nmnlhs ended 31 December A* Declkraa 1 has not

%ei coiiimcnced minm-j *iperations and has capitalised all

rxnendilure iu dale, it has been decided noi m eonsolidaie

Thai companiN results into the group’s financial state-

tuenK. Acordinsly consolidated fi?urc<t appearing above
and i hose in note - heluw. cveiude lhu>c of neci kraal.

J. lnves(im*nl<

The company and m subsidiaries write down mvestmenls
when markei value is below book value at the end of each

financial year. Accordingly no provision has been made
in the accounts for tlie inierim period fur the depreciation

;•> ai 31 December 197fi. which was R;'-’J million « 1975

—

Hi million i.

3 rarliculjr? of L;«ied Ime-dmc-nis unctudinc Deelkraali

Sl'u'k Em h.inie Value
F*i*ok Value ....

Excess in Smck Exchange \ alue

At 31

Hecemhcr
1976

K million

141.7

At 31
December

1975
R million

336.6
1 VIA

396.3 434/J

4. Dnidcnd paid

The dividend of Sn cents per share declared cri 13 August
1976. in respect of the 'ear ended 30 .lunc 1976. vas paid
un 2-S Seplci.iber 1976. and absorbed R 13 1 million

o. l inancial results

In com parison with me emu parable oenod in 1973 the
substantial decrease in income front investments is

accounted for mainli by three factors, viz

<a> lower pold price obtaining during the period.

<bi increased rate nf taxalinn and Iona levy imposed on
ijold mining and oihcr companies

i Cl 2cro?r:il shortage -mil high turnover <jf black labour
experieneed by gold ininio-j companies.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 56 of 50 cents per share has today been

declared in $ou:h African currency, payable n» mem hers

registeri'd in the bunks "f the tnmpany ai ihe cluxe nf business
or 11 Kchruaii 1977

Warrants will s»e pulled -;u uiomi'ers on nr about 10 March
1977.

.Standard cundilii>n> ud.ilicj in the :iay:iu-nl uf dividends
art* bhiainable ai the share transfer oilices and the London
Office of i he company.

Ren i.iesis fur payinem uf ihe dividend in South African
currency »»y member? on the United Kingdom register must
be received by ihe c.mr.nnv on or before tl February IS77
in accordance tulh the abovementioned conditions.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
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S*M^ Intormation Services yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1976-77.
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(ldpr 171x9 18b

40* . Westwood Dawes <Z5o, 3€ 05(1)
6 7*®.. 7 <? pci.it. Wettern Bros.

.
<Z5P» 50 <25(1

1

/.

87 A-I25P) g^tjfng, ksb) b ... ijjJ" Assoranre ' ^ocfetv (So' 70
BoeSrdPf. 42® a7/1). jWtotmew

.
»tra„ Adgei_ri5ot 22_5 .

>27(1.1 trvde Indemnlt* (25pi '15 i2SMl
1 Vgwasheal DistrlhMor Trading ClSot 142®- Wmb Fsher t25p) 210 7

: ?2
1
6rt)

,1PCLn
' wjtewey Watson-' (NMus.) ispi «b C27/H -, • INVESTMENT TRUSTS (425)

1*® .
White Child Brnov I25M $8 5*

. Trt n*,) no* 9b. 4pePf
(5p) 4 (27/15 Whllecrpfi <50o» 138 tt 7. SbocPf. 401 In,,

Wetteni Bros. (25p) 50 <25(11 UenMuse Hktot. .05®
Weyburo engineering [250 375® 30 SB Sun AlHancr and Lond

Royal insurance <2Sp) 323® 19: 14 3 Monk* (2Sp) 41 b® 3 2i, 31. p
!xi,- ui ilk 1*

2 1 20 • •- Montaooe Boston MOp) 30 12411) oll»£ nti
a
icarada) 17MO (27‘'1i

Scottish LPe Assoc. 7bPCLn. <9 Moorslde <250) 69b 2J7ST ^teh N^ (FLM> 39 .SO U|
Sedgwick Forties Hldgs- 'lOPr 229® 201® New c«urt Eurooran (2Sa) 43b

R
so20(40bs

42C# »SKnm^7^ 47
r2|

2
o,
7,
V3b ,27 1). 'VS®,® !*

ii" a* 1 6 "S. •Sil^E3s"^ s*rw^“ 4peLnm Tn^- EH,M <2iw tTi
. «sjass

-

SPECIAL UST
JANUARY 28 (Nil)

Grand Met

No.
Of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-

marks pricetpj on week high low
. 107 365 + n 402 256

94 880 + 76 882 557
80 497 + 13 500 352
66 233 + 2 243 183
6t 63 + 5 63 25
56 415 + 17 415 269
55 3(13 + 11 360 203

55 282 +30 283 155
53 267 -11 350 190

50 465 + 32 463 2S0
50 105 + 3 108 70
48 131 + 3J 131 87
47 123 + 5 158 75

46 282 - 6 320 200
44 75 + 51 S8 41

Premier Cons OiWrids »sn) ISb '» 13 v ' ’

*1Sq£ "VlttjNrtWw ify-i. JANUARY 27 (2)
«9sd.P«M N V- tn,MV 39 *so “x* Hewin iF., and Son. <19Z7, BocCum.Pt.

Option Report— 3-month Call rates
OPTION 'DEALING DATES Exploration. Redman Heenan,

. 121 .131 16 1/
Sun Lite Aw*
Trvde lnch-rm.lt*

(5P)'4 07/17
(25.1)

M'lw-een Tw»~tv. Eight <25p) 171 6bPC
. Db 45 f24M )

North Aldwtlc f2So< BO* 1 2. 7ho«
ll"S.Ln. 95* 4*

Northern P-iyrlcon Trust- <25"1 73KS*.
2l;0cDb 63*. SocU^Ln. 71* 60:*

' 23® 2

Jo nt%V -

'

. 96® b® b 7 6*

69b 9 >27/1 )•

UOp) 45 03,-1> wtogtos C<
I6p> 72 Wiggins Ti

nfa-ftr* mures* *. *»*». asSEFB’ ^“HsFaPS
w-vsbj vA]i^^KUws?^,^Vn 33*

j
^ - Wll'iam* Hudson Oram, HO01 ith f-Sin A^P-Scottlsh inv tpl^uso, aao

<10P) 17®. 7bMPf. William* (John) of Cardiff <25nl 280 B Archimedes 1"V. Tsr Cxn 5hs. (BOc)
trap, 17*. fwxr. WMIovn FrancJs fzop) 42 (2611). BocPl. AxMown I"-. Tu_ (25n) IOO® I*
to 34 (Z5m ’ 4bPcLn. 63* (27/1)- .... _

I5o) 30® 1 Wllrnot Brrattra. (Holdings (25p) 61. 7pc ^£S**nJ£r S^witiS« ™'?
: js&as'hm 173,. tr« »-Sti?%as

U—V wacoo^ Walton Engineering Otto) 47b
lnt. Tst .Mu) 74

yrimuev <Onrtre, -35n) 50 nankerV Inv. Tit. «»> 46 4>borPf. 2

-to-... DJW. U ”3.. -I. r MW DU.V
Northern Seru-,'l»>: tZ5»i 72!,ri

. nroaiH D-wi-tne^i igonj 51, ag (J4.t)
09 Associated ln«-t '25r, S9irf» (27/1).

9 Jj
GbneUns.Ln f25n, 29 <25 It

SpcPT. Penfland '25nl "3 5
Jjj.1 ^

7bOCPI. 3b, U7/1I- BBC 37/24/1). SUhtD*. 5Bb <2511 _ Ranhum InvestmMit f*5nl 103* 7b 7.

T.uiii.1.1 Th-in Altlftmd 50n) 98 (24/1). Cap. Shs. CSOp) 41-Dcltos.Ln. 76b f25 1)
• Tesrtorlpl 7bocLn.

,30* 27*- 32 .. Rights Issues t25p) 15 I24 D
Wlii-wVVlHlmrs <iOn> 61* DTII, - ' IBOVb "ST XZ'XZ'X ‘

^5n, 13W 53 6

’Ay?!?
1 * SSM'n 9 (250) «?£ >09 -

Wiggins Te** AlxprOto 721, fllfl) W1
’ (27<1) _ Rohero 'FT50! 55Uu Sub. (Nat Pro*.,

WMHM M^nil TOM Mb ’ AnBto Aniericnn Swtito Con. (25o> 90* CFL51 566 SU557J4 (26,T)
7ln n* % c >* »**« ?« ^.bocPL 33 Vl. 4pcLn. BS b RcIln<q (F|.50, 41b (27 II. CpnS. No. IB

500 1 4591 99 6t 25 5t 65. 5M. 'Br..

•259* 495e 7 6. 7ne7"'*M 5T *27 '
,

5»»niu! Reman* /British) 'BocCum. Pt.)

T«fra im

'

mU= 6 251 lUin 26 • .

I»*»ro Inert Flnanrial Coron, « l,pc5tlg.

Dl*r. rns.Gtfl.Ln. 6'b ... ,
.

Trbentrol (25*1 ’12 »C 11 ' 3! 'S

1 6: 11- 7 peer*.Unv in. 122 1

U'*-am«r 'J5oi 152 3 4 1 4- 7o(Cn*.

Pfd. 100

PROPERTY (383)

JANUARY 26 (Nil)

JANUARY 25 (Nil)

JANUARY 24

( 2 )

First Las! Last For Aaronson Bros, Bunnah Oil,

nral n«tl- Declara- Sente- EnSlish Property. Altock OB,
DcaL Deal* Declara 5*eiiM^

Alljef| rhymer, Charterball
Ings less lion ment nuance, Briiish Land, Slaier

Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20 Walker, S. Osborn and Dunlop.
Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4 Puts were done m Beecham and

Bmiin Car Aumon Gra sotcum.pf. p3i Feb. 8 Feb. 21 May 5 May 17 Shell Transport, while doubles
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31 were arranged in Rio Tlnlo-Zloc,

niTTr ,ro /i\ / 0 \ Calls were dealt in Lonrho, Capital and Counties, Morgan-nuL'L IDi '-1 '' London and Northern, Berkeley Grampian, Bnrmah Oil and
724 -1 > .... s'-pcLn 42 b* j

Bargains marked under Rule 163 Ilamhro, Capital and Counties, British Land. Short-dated calls

128* 33 6. 4i<pc Allied* London PrMrt- MOoi 50
)

49 i 25/11
1 (l) (e) in securities for which ICI, Trafalgar Souse, Town and were dealt In Burmah Oil and

106 AB? l

6t»Sr5*
9nm~ ,Z quotation has not been granted City. Greenall Whitley, Montague Trafalgar House. A put was done

5“5:,,fNat Pro,M Ansion Hrdgv’jrsn) 4f* and which are not recorded in l_ Meyer, P and 0 Deferred in Dunlop, while a double was
. .. Aoex erao*. MOui 130S 6, the Official List. nil i« Rnm..v nitWH Irina Mitchell t2So) Mb '

WIIW/MPti Match 158 B* 7 6.

30", (27/1) _ _ __ , Rohero 'F1501 55Uu
Allflto Ameriran S-CWlt^,Con. (Z5o) 90* CFLS) 566 SU557JI4

R,vr r»~rll» <25p) 128* 33 6. 4Upc
Db. 90 126'1>

Rival Plata Dfd <25p 1 ,06 -

Rohero /F1501 55 Lu Sub- (Nat Pro*.,
(FL5) 566 SU557JI4 (2611)

and which are not recorded in

the Official List.

JANUARY 28

R.H. South New 20
Bramble* Indt. 118

L. Meyer, P and 0 Deferred in Dunlop, while a double was
Intereuropean Properties, Oil arranged in Burmah Oil.

PI. 441* 127 1)
Atlas Etortrtr <?--*. .Trt <Z5»1 471.® 5'- S.P.R. <25o/ 93la®
it,.- SPcPf 3Bb (25'1).

.
5ocDb. B£ SV Andrew IZ5P1 91 125,1) _ _ .

(27;i) _ 5av* Protoer Linked (10p) 117 (25(11. Sr,,^n
Aown Kan. HU. Tst i50n) 74 „ ^ Cap. (10 p»- 5B* |

urnivn

ocUn*.Ln. 72b 1b Be>ivnv Hiito*. (25o) I'M,
Berkeley Hamhro Pr*o. (25p) XS^»

Wl»« Industrie* |20n) 271*® B® 7® lf»w T». (250) 45# 4* 6# 6 b

AostruKan. lnt. Tst i50B) 74 ^1 Cap. <10P>-5B*
ankers’ In*. Til. <2E*> 46 4-borPf. 34 Vrt 1 Scottish American <50pl 62* 1 h 2 b.

Sb* U
9 36 7

7b. 7
Witter (Thomaf) (24nl 36b
Wolcriev.Hoghas- (25o) 11
F7U-r7B,) _•

*i»shoeega*e Proper*. Gen. In*. Bbt
-Xthopgate Tst (SSnl 112*

1 0pe Ft 6B 125.1)
Scottish & COM. I25D) 40b 1
Scottish McrtanUe <25pi 67* Bb (27<i).
A IZSpi 67* tZ7;i)

Brtor .PNT7I 12M 1*1W « %' iriwiBllSST' Harvest

S'VS uST^tiSTaiA 1SU 4 »b 1. jjng* %
Warrants 1 A1.W1L.9 Mays Dept. Stores VUS30U

toon corp. £37'*:*
Hume Hi oo»- 42
Irternational Harvester SUS30L
Jardinr Malluuon 302 295

1992-97 53b' (26-1) Wrtrt.rttolme Bronze Powder C25PI 113 Rrlthh America" Gen. Tit. <3SP) M*.
71* 7D1 1» 4 (27111 4**rLn. -62

'

<2 5.'
1

)

125/1) SbocDti.. W—M«eH Foundry Engineering MOD). .17 *^rt
,
T« 5 4. A 5pc

S7b. BbDcLn. 52. (27/1> • Pth 37b (2*1). F«ln. 101’ 54. ^'1^
(Artilk|„ ^ [Lflngport) ISP) IS Brfthh Ind. Gen. Inv. T«. Dfd. (25e) 76

‘ "1/25/1) _ 14b _ . . . ... „ jLariL. -- a

Drixton tst. Om J9«

i

bS Mb lb BTd E.^MI^lJ 13
^

6ViicDb^49i-
' Oakb/ldge S^s. 56

15b Warranu 2 <26/1 .. 6 racDS. as.
. Penn Cenlra i ss

iZaft j 9-xPcLii. 40b 40 i27 .1 prire Co. 665*
Car Jug Grp. -bp) “J.®

,, _ R-mhranrtl Go. 128
Centrovincia! E«v '20P) 35 b S. 6 .PtLn

Irda|trl„ B1 „
c
?5V

w
/57„f“

,,nt* H,,!a* 7 :aamn' 50!” SlfSSnfVan* p-op*. io
riti.rt.'rf VnBi. <2501 173* £wlre l" {1 * 1 0rt - 27
Chesierfied rT**-— Inman Pulp and Paper 160*‘ “3 (25(1)

272® 7 2
.30®..! .

—- .4 '27/1). - A
' 90* BO 2
lb (24/1)

.

"tZTlir**
0" H°,d,n05 f20P' “ 7D,,

i “S^p/" 30?^ £SL CZ5P) 119 (27/1). S'frlf***

Scottish MortBige TsL <25pi 98® 8 b SL'” to hUry El»». <25p) 163 l.*'?1" p “

* •; SPCP1. 39U® low (SirSra ISSW “lb" ST«P(. 32

<5<ri Womi..^Hall Tru-st dSo) 79 B
Wood (5. W.) Groin, «<M M *25/11 _
Woo" head (Jonas) Sons f25o) 105®. 7
<27/1V 8^Oh. SBV <25/11

Db. 1171 -&7'11. 7l;ocDb. 123 2 (27/1) _*«£*. «4b«127/l) Caiman <E- Alec) Invests OpcDB- 57 (2A'1>

Braa'dridra In*. X*. (20p)'l10« 10 11 MwUlWP In*, rit <25W 73* Com0eq HWgs. 120 0) 5B
nwln. 74 4ja®5 4b. _3PcDb. <1 962 or after) 1 Bh I e_,lH . ln«i

ui a v, s Woodward fH.1 Son (12bP) 15 (23/1)

Woolcomben (HoMUmi 7becPf .»a (Mil) t§.£S.*. to*. M OM «
27,1) Wooiworth [F. WJ, (250) 55# 6<a 7-b 61 (C^C. Jn». Tj.

t
l^lvl^ <jj

rifcSPl 27 < . ® -®b*
'

"ji .. ... .

Bmmcr'ln*? T«. (25p) BR (24(11

Brvcoort In*. (50o) 56b 7b

fySTlf &cDb. 77-dti romrol ^tira.llto. 16b .2411.

Scottish United Investors (2Soj 78® BO® cKn .&’^
ha"°* ,,0o, 13,0 S’® 9’* 42

'
j
Aeeraare Cables

s/ottflh
8
Western Inv. I25ni 75*. 8 <25nl c““rTTjf l10,,, 27 ^ Arao’^iSSns'^IOI

71 . r.75’- no - Australian Guarani

<27rt>7 5. 21.7pe.

Worth (Borah- Hohrtngs..(2.5pi 19b Sb. 6bi
Worthington (A. .J.V (Hoid.no® <5P) 17 W|tf

-

LS.C. In*. Tst. (25o) 45* „ 7, <2\

5P1* 25 1,1 M ** Second Alliance Trt. <25pi 150 49b- 3bpc

"feVili
5^' 604> 59,3 M ' “ Stoo'nd

5
^?oadiimmt Vtt. <5P) 21 (26i1) ^(25o> 54* <27111 _ Second Great Northern In*. Tst. <25pi

<25P. ISO 49b- IbPC \fggs S&r SSs
-4V*

001 39

,

: 41

P7*1 *- B ra5pl 6S - <KD«- ss,» Estates Agency Hldgs. (25P) 60 2‘,: 11 Batu Kawan 25

Securities Trt ot Scotland (25p> 150* 50 f*w;« 1

1

’* '34’ ,,
Beriumal Tin Dredging 405

White Cons. 1US25'i

Woodslde Burmah 1060 8 51 SU51.371

JANUARY 27
Aberdare Cables i5.A.> 117
Ampol Petroleum 51
Argo Inverts 102
Australian Guarantee Con. New 24
B.H South SO* 90. New 19
Badiiche Amlin and 5oda Fabr'k £49*
Bank of New South Wales (Aurt. Reg.i
400

3a I u Kawan 25
BeM Canada Cnv.Pf. £3 is*

1 Brew..

USX
Hal.-nek
Han-uivr Hank
Brrn W-ZBinf

dntrvter

H.A.T
d*'C
tir-ran J.
tiurton *a .....

C»ilh»nr
Cavenbatn .....

C-iunmiris . ..

’m. AcrtiWi 17 Mnrk&Abp’nort
6‘! l-ien. Klerl Hr... 17 Miitinn.l Bani.
18 |

'l««n iti Nai'iW»vt Bank
10

j
innii H« 7 *ltii" Warrant,

a -A 18 Kill Df.-i

18
s ,.J.K.X 2t> C.H.M

Si .tfnwiier Siiiri.. 4u dank Ore ’A" .

13 :HfHi«en1 Fmtt>i P ilrori lnt
7

'

16 II C.l ib

6 i.C.L l

*

lu I'lverc-ii 1 Orirn "A" .j

6 l*fa afimeni Filial Hnnrto-.-.j

3 IriillTt'ki-I II Tune Inno. ..
;

i. Lax >mre_.. b dmlexer
j

10 Lio.v.1-. Bank ... n Mil. Drapery..
c U'Ip" b * leken-

1 15 Lsiivlrm Brick. 3 Wrolirortb*. ...

,
S’- l/mrho 8

j
1 1 i Jim- ln-1« Jf*

1j Brit. Land fill

45 Cip. C-iuncler . S
<2 K.P. 5
9 IntenMimpran- 2
12 Lnn-tSacuritif* 14
1 UiKpn 7
b li'mebey 6

10 j-iarnaH Prnpa.. lit
£0 ITravn & City... 11}
12

;

4 *• nis

4 i- in '.Petroleum 60
it- i Mirtnch Oil..... B

ICtum'rtull Pin 4
C-oos Gold..-,.. 15
!Ki.-i T. 71nr.._. 18

BUILDING SOCIETY HATES
Shire 3 Inv. (50p, 96 '26/1 >
5hnonslcM In*. 60* GO
Sphere Inv. TsL I25p) B6b« Zb*
standard Tst (25ol 131* 2 b. 31

bbey NaQonaT
'

iOiaiice - - ..
r
. ... .

.

ibglln - i. ......

Irmingham Incorporated...
fradford * and Bingley

’

iristol and West
ristol Economic — —

—

• -titannia 1

mtrriey

ivdiff

latholic -

leltoi -
ihelteaham and Gloucester
5fia»ns Regency ......

Hty. of London.. —

-

Coventry Economic .......

.
'arhyshire ; ;

lateway — /.

•reenwich —
Uardiau
faEax rtV-

^isttngs and Thaoet
- Jeaxts of Oak & Enfield ...

wadon
Juddersfield .& Bradford

^iipUlgtori Spa
*eds Permanent
-elcesaey

. .

^rerpooi —

:

«®net & Hanet —
iidshires

tforningttm .-:

National CountieE

Deposit -Share Sub’pn
Rate Acents. Shares

'7.S596 ' 7Bp% 9^5%
7S5% 7.S09S. 9-05%

7^5% 7B0%= 9
:P5%

7j5%- 7E0% .910%
7.55%- 730% 9.30%
755% 7R0% SBO%
7^5% 7.80% 9J0%
755%. 7B0% 9.05%
7.55% 7R0%- 9.05%
7^5% 830% -930%

“ 850%
955%

*&&&?**m 1 h ' 3UKDh
- SOTS SS. raSi 1 ifa i24M

»

5^«de
S^.'-

T,L <2S,,, 7,0 h a7,U - Irtrte. (SOpi 228 30

L3UI« Prop. Invest 1250' 50 ,, ^
raiu™. ™

Erreton Centre Props. 10.4PcDfa. 73 U b Bouys'nrille Copper 1 OS*
'25,'H Chipmms 35:

Evans Of Leeds i25d 1 72 Ciba Glegy 7b9CCnv. £B1*
Fraternal Estates ’50) 3b (26 1i Coniine Rto Tlnlo ’Australia' Z45i
Slenfie'd Secs. (25P1 113 1 24/11 E.Z. Inds. 235

7J20% •8,00%
7.55% 750%
7.55% ' 7.80%~

755% SJ2%;
7 80% '850%
7-55%' 7B0%
755% 7E0%-

-7B0% - .9.10%
8.00% 9.00%
8.05% 8.30%
7R0% ' 9.05%
750% 9.05%
8.00%. 9.80%

8J!5% -

‘ “
7^0% tT9.55%

7.90% 10.38%
;

sjnpcastle Permanent ......

Jorthern Rock -
Norwich ...»

Nitey

f^Perty Owners

Skiplou

gas* Mutual
*0Wn and County -
Woolwich Equitable —

7.53%"tt7^P% S-30J
7 55% . ..750% 9.10%

7.35% 7^0% .9.00%

7.55% 7^0%
.755% 7-80% 9^0%
755%- 8J0% 9-55%

. 753% 750% 9-to%

7,55% 7E0% 9 05%

7.75% m00% ' “
7^0% 7^0%. 10-00%

7J5% 7.80% 9Jla%

Variable Term Shares

955% S yrs. 8R0% 2 yre. min. fl.000

9,55% 4yr.9.05% Syr. 8.55% 2yr. Min. £100

9.10% 3 years, min. £500. S.55% 2 yrs.

8.30% 2 years min.- £500. 8.05% 1 ST.

9.53% 4yr min £500, Syr 9.05%, 2jt 8.55%

8.05% 3 months’ notice

9^5%-S yrs. SR0%. 2 yrs. min. £1.000

8.55% Minimum £300 2 years 1 term

— • 8.25% over £5,000

8.55% Mintoam iSOO G months' notice

9.55% 3 year* £500-110.000

Sh37% 3 years £5,000 m Inimam
9.13% 3 years .

8.35% 8.30% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 mths.

8.45% Minimum £5,000 3 months' notice

955% 4yr.9.05%3yT.Sj5%2yr.min^50e
8.75% 2 years fixed

8.75% Minimum £1,000.3 mths. notice

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years’ term
955% 4yr.9J.0% 3yr. 850% 2yr . mln £250

9.75% 4-yr. 9%Syr.S.75%2yr. mimll.OOO

8.75% Minimum £2,000 B months* notice

9.05% 8 yrs. Min. £100. 8.80% 2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £1,000 1 year fixed

'

fl.55% 4yr. 0.10% 3yr. 8.55% 2yr.min £100

9i0% Min. £1.000 over Syrs. Gmths. not.

-9.05% 3r yrs. min. £100 8^0% 2 yrs..

9.05% Min. £500 S yrs. Top Yield

855% MiiiimumT£l,Dffl) 6 months' notice

9^5% 4yr min. £500. 3yr9.05%. 2yr S.55%

93o% 4 years fioft minimum
9.55% 4st. 9.10%3yr. a55%2yr. minJEiOO

950% -Syr. 8R0%3yr. SJ0%lyr. miniSOO

g.85% 3 months' notice

9.55%- 4 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. S.55% 2 yrs.

S.55% 2 yrs, 9.05% 8 yrs. Arm. £500

S-25% Up to 8.75% over £5,000 6 mths.

9.76% 4 years !1,000-£10,000

9S0%. Minimum BOO 2 years’ term

E.Z. Inds. 235
Hfra Id und W«*kl* Tlmfi 1569
Morg Kong LiPd 1 26 2

H.|*rtltoi* Inf. 53':
Hjmmjrton Prop, Invest. I2£p, 365 l27/1i- ;arrln* Maihewn '307* 1* 294 306
A iZSoi 375® BS 8 Ku^If Sldk.n Rut-b-f 87#

dhacPf 14 Ld| urcei raniiiB lauai J-f nerg awis uaro i

Trchno'ogy inv. Trt. (25pi 75. B >25 pj
Orran iR.l Props. IIOoi 1!!9 'j M.i-fhlw Ini. 53':

68 <34/11 Hammrnpn Prog, Invtat. I2Sb. 365 l27/1>. jure In* Maihewn :

Telephone General Trt. <25o) 140® u
A
.,i£.

S^i IL5.?' D?, , r,,- Q . „ Kuilf- Sidk.n Rubb-
Temole Bar In*. Trt. (2Spi 99 »27 1)

Est*le* f10fll 1940 53 ‘ 9 '50e
T'
d

,
M t

?
n '“?

cu e
fi7
G
'n

%
*rSR

7
tV

C*D Ln- P:«- «“«>»- W 173. , M^ramiViMrai!'

tk 1S *”* <**"> ** i2^>
Pnw - c,,n tMa5 740 3

* sSSsriu/f.-
TrVnJSyie (ZSo) 12B U6f„. SpcDb. tZti PZ'ISoFVlWo9?',' 21 ^
T ribmeW 625* ^ WSMffT
Triale*ert Ine. I50p) Sib. Cw. 109b* ^hec LnT 59^3 132 J.

1 D __ , ___ G'jacLn 117 b* 18* 19® 17'- 17. 1 03c Whim Crerti 90 55
Trustee Cpn C2Su> 106 Ln 129 7 71 ‘ Woodslde Burmto l

Troraide <25p. vi*. 5»ePf. (2Sp) 7b lS' lVS <20oi 4a* i.-b 7v. aw mi so

Hortemer* Estates floor 1940 33. 9>;pc
Ln. 119

Imrv P:«P. HUBS. l25pi 173
Inlereurtwean Prop, f.oai 45 : :1 4 3b
jermvn Invert. I25p) 47*
Land House Prop. Cpn (53P1 74* 3ft
4bl* 3
Land Investors <2Sp) BB* 90 1 <28. 1)

Tyneside <25 pi 9.
§«”) “S4,S 74^Bd

V
2
SSkl!

6Vrt' 7,1 81= 501 50

8 * Lrivls .j) 4pcJOb. 53b 4:. 125.11

i. -.-d M OH >** 3.i 7*
Llttl? long Lac M|«M 85
M-'ramer Minerclt 12
Vvcr mnerlum 162®
w 'racial lit. M
Pfficort.i»BI»l 550
RiP-Olgrni «UF2PV-10
«he'l-r dub- 4US13
Southern Pacific P'-Pl IO
Swire Pacific A 151*

Woodiide Burmah IPG* 7

United British 5CCS. (25P) 202b* B
SocPf. 37 (Z5M)

United States Gen. (25p) 150® !Z7 l)

JANUARY 28

London Pro*. Shop Centres iftidgi.) (10pi Agtileg Eagle 2P0

United States Deb. Con. <25o> 7ab* 80. London Shoo >25g) 49* 9 8>: 9b

[
Viking Resources C25n) 75» E® G 7b 6b He^fSSoi”???!!# t“:*i 70 3: 2': 4! Australian Foundation Inv. Co.

*v I7KHI 1 A s: _4pe ty. 51 <25.'1«. BpcLn. 43b Aullralian Moior Inds 82®
Vestucol :25nl 7Z rZB'I J w... 7 Jfl, 3 *>.- -r. -ry BO
IHtan (25pl.6Bb®_b 0. B QSol_64* b. While Hides. flOol 15'-M Erlcish Contttrf'rd Oilfield* 20*

Lynton Hldgs. CZOp) 82* 2

Arrpol Petroleum 51
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank £21
Aeev Mines 800

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 28/1/17

Name and debenpuen

WmIdcoI r25^ 72 (2SM ) I ca#4 m 72® i tt* «•

'KJSWiTMA- aSWJTft M^i^i^^riopi i 5 ':=o

Yeoman (2So> 125

UNIT TRUSTS (9) IUJL CONVERTIBL
M. and G. American Gen. 43'b®. 4S 1.

Ausn-afailan Gen. 41 U '27/1 1. Dividend
Fond Lne. B4® S Bb- Do.. Accom 14C.5
(24/11. Fund Invest. Trt Sh*. Aecnm. S6
Z (37- 1). Geo. Trust Fund -Inc. 137.6.
Do. Accom. 1B7.7* Hloh Income Fund
Inc. GS-8® 70.1. Jaoan Gen >40 <2S J).

Second Gen- Inc. T6S 3® (27.1)

IRON. COAL &- STEEL f41>
Name aud dcbcr/pucn

B^6nos™"N^p»^w^*Air«ol Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. S9-M

W.“it^Vri^ Associated Paper 9jP c Cr. 85-90

r/rro-u-nd km 37* s Bank of Ireland JOpc Cv. 91-96
ft^2nt

r2
5?4-JJrth

S
<SOo) 36b C2B/1). - On n<

6 ntln. 66 5 «SI11 .. BPR «|pc Cv. 89-94
Robb Caledon Shipbuilders ISOp) 46 —-——
s*rtn Hunter Gra. SSb English Property 6Jpc Co. SMB
Urton S'rrt Cora. (Of S. Africa) CM.SOi ——I—i

Jie/nll w.) <150) -s«» s. Tboou. English Property 12pc Cv. M-9S

wh-sMfi'Vssp) 64* s e . Grand Metropolitan 10pc Cv. 91-S
Woodhousa and Rhcson (Hldgs.) na-bo) — - —
yK,w [50pi 160

Hanson Trust 6)pc Cv, SS-93

MEMES—Australian (fi) HcwdeD-Stuart “pc Cv. 1995
HaMPtcn Gold Mining Areas ppl 87 . r 7i-« r-.. inoiS »i s

Lyons. J- UPC Cv. 1981

S'M ono-so, 6, .OKI.
,

Slnuell Esams lOpc Cv- S7-90

Partona Mining sno exptoratlon fSpi «b Kfimsley SPC Cv. 1031
Wmbra Mining Cwn. tSAO.501 121. New . . ;- - ^—
(SAO.soi 120 (2sm Wilkinfon Match lOpc Cv. 83-98

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual

Authority gross Interest Minimum Life of 1
(telephone number in Interest payable sum bond

parentheses;

% £ Year
Alyn & Deoside (0244 531212) 13 }-year 100 1-3

Erowash (0602 3033611 13 i-year 5.000 2-4

Greenwich (01-854 8888) 13J i-ycar 1.000 4-7

Greenwich (01-854 8888) 14 }-year 5,000 4-7

Knowslcy (051 548 6555) MI i-year 1,000 3-5

Liverpool (051 nn7 3911) 13J }-year 500 2-3

Liverpool (051 227 3011) 14 i-year 500 4-6

Poole (02013 5151) 13} }-year 500 2-4

Redbridge (01-478 30201 12J i-year 200 2-5

SeftOU (051 922 4040) 13} i-year 2,000 3-5

Swansea (0792 50821) 13} i-year 1.000 2-6

Thurrock (0375 5122) 12 i-ycar 300 1-2

Wandsworth (03-874 6464) 13} i-year 5.000 5-7

Wandsworth (01-S74 64G4) 13} i-year 1.000 5-7
Worcesier (0905 23471) 13} j-year 1.000 4-10

Con*
Size Current version

f£m.) price Terms* dates

Sralisiics provided by
ttota STREAM international

Current

Premiumt Income

Current Ranged Equ.gConv.JF Di/f.O

Bank of Ireland JOpc Cv. 91-96

BPR 7jp0 Cv. 89-94

English Property 6jpc Cv. SS-03

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96

Hanson Trust fijpc Cv. SS-93

Hcwden-Smart “pc Cv. 1995

Lyons, J. ?lpc Cv. 1981

Slough Esates lOpc Cv. 87-90

: Tozor, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1931

Wilkinfon Match lOpc Cv. 83-98

12 to 115 28.2

6 to 18~407~

1 lo 15 17.9

-26 io 1 31.0

39 lo 67 28.1

- 7 to 14 10.7

9 to 12 22.6

-32 tq j Ilfi

347 10 591 SJ.

16 to 19 2G.7

3C to 67 12J3

27 "to 5i'"244
J

-246R

+ 62

- 29.9

- 7.1

AMAX In
WH Sub

MJseeffsneous (110) — - - "****"— 1
'"•••'

-
* **" — h. i - iii

lac Wrnn. to cab. p630» 07/1). 'Number Df Ordinary sbarei into which f100 nominal or conrenlble Mock Is emrrordble. 1 The (lira coal of Inveurmoni in ccnteniiile aapressed. as per cent nf the
ib.do. (susiDO) 73to (27.'1) cost of (he egnliy in (be convertible stock- t Three-monlb ranae. I Income on mnnbrr of Ordinary ibcires Inra which DM nominal of convertible aock Ib convertible

-

tt*so% overlSJOO. 55 £5.600. and over 825%.
tt Moneymaher Shares, ft 8,80% over, ...

r



fe strength in markets in absence of tap stocks

ts up to If higher and share index jumps 12.5 to 403.2

The Financial Times Saturday Januair 29 1977

financial times stock indices
TImuTTSP-

1 28 27

Account Dealing pates
Option
Occlara- Last Account

P'oitSin^s tirois Dealings Da>
1“ Jan.L'7 Jan.2S Feb. I*

Js?n. SI Feb.lfl KeMl Feb. 22
F.*b. H Fell. 24 Feb. 23 Mar. $

• New iime * dealings may lake elate
•rem S.39 a.ta. (we business days earlier.

Good from (he start. 7.2.1 in on
i'ii2 !t'<t rate hone.*. Eriii.-n Funri.?

once more -j.ive heart ;o sonv.-

y hr.: uncertain equity shr-ru nur*
set. Closing gair* in Gilt* run yet!
i" IJ. while lhe FT flO-share index

Iwinced J2 5 to extend :i* r: -e

over ‘.Sic Account 10 3fi.S — ne: rly
' 1 per cent. Yesterday's ciovc of
“03.2 waa its highest since May

lust and i* no! far short of the
1!* 76-77 peak of -120.5> recanted
l o week.? earlier. Shprp -iicn*

in Cavonham. index coimi-uen:**
on the pronored bill, and -lohn

Brown, on ihe prolit* foreevst.
each accoumcd for aoou: 2.7

points in index Nearly one-
luff nf yesterday's index rise was
ailnincd after

~
pre. a reflection

oT ihe late strength in British
Fund* which. already v. eii

ndenneed on the bic^er.than.
expected cut in Minimum Lend-
ing Rare, vein mafcmc further
headway after-h»urs in the
y licence or an announcement of
any new tap issue- Eyiier to’-re*'

to ‘ in 'hort-dated Gil;-cd:od in

anticipation of a new »ap were
chjinsrd into ne; cains ro v.iih

high-coupon i.*-ue.? setting ihe
pace: long-dated stocks adv.mced
by up ip 1 J. being puslied ahead
by bidders finding li»;le available
slock. The Government Securities
index trained 0..'"i tn <jd.ii-i. extend-
ing its ri>e since the start of the
year 10 3.57

The uncertainly notice;, bie in

the equity leader* earlier m the
week v. .is avain in evidence in

yoslerday's initial trade, the 2.?.>

v-c recorded in the first n'ne
lavs of the Account giving
obvnus room for short-term
ru-niif-uking. There was „* -eii.-nn-

aljlf amount of selling, lur stock
coming on offer was absorbed :md
a fairly good twi.Mt.it trade
•!*» eloped Official markings 0 !

v ere 1 he highest since
February 2 las; year and brouchi
tin? week's daily avfrsip to T/tJl.

mu::!i the same to in the previous
t.oek. The more balanced trace
was relicet e.-; in fie rise*: falls

ratio of !i;4 in FT-qvioted Indus-
i-i.Ms compared v. it It Thursday's
in. I.

F.T. INDUSTRIAL
^-ORDINARY INDEX

> ! I1L_! Ill

I E
fc-5/VU—

T!ie ’jujin-j euphoria in Gill-on a quietly dull note reflecting

edged continued and the ex-super the- exceptional circumstances in

i.n% mo.ed up fully two points as which they are currenUy
jijyers chased limited supplies of operating. Lloyds shed 3 lo 217p

long-dated issue*, now without as did Midland to '-’Slip. Merchant
the tap'; constraint. A sharp up- Banks, on the other hand, saw a

turn iri i-ricoi h.id been expected fair amount of business, particu-

^nd the 1 ill ol J point in MLR larly slater Walker Securities

;o I-; per cent, compared with which recorded its busiest day for

eirher indication* of J. •ga'. e int- some lime and closed 31 up at

pet u« :o the movement. Still later. lJ|p. CL R. Dawes were also

I lie ,ih<c’ice of jny replacement wanted at S5p. up 30. Manson
i:i!j i-Mi-.*.- injected fresh enthusi- Finance, on the other hand, shed
asm. but a ucil aliens finally eared 2 more to 30p on futher consi-

froni the best and the ex-Ion? rap. deration of the disappointing

Treasim 13’ per cent.. I9f>3. interim results. Wagon Finance
closed l"; up ai ffi.. after OSJ: the jumped S to 56p in Hire

i-'sue price last Thursday week Purchases following the good
was nit. rviniiniuns ttelil’nes? of results.

money, fairly widespread profit- _.-v.wv.

taking and anticipations oi a lap supported on hopes that the f’avpTihani RlimriRP
armour. cement hampered the current downtrend in interest

^avennam SUTpnse

results and Hickson and Welch
put on 5 to 385p.

Dealers reported a brisk end to
the account For Stores, which
generally closed firmer through-
out. Mail orders also had their
followers and improvements of 5
and 6 respectively were recorded
in Empire, SGp, and Grattan
Warehouses, 91p.

CEC concluded an oustanciing
week in Electricals by rising 3
afresh lo 195p, making an
advance on lhe week of 17 which
was largely fuelled by favourable
Press comraenL EMU rose 3t to
231ip and Thom and the A both
gained 6 to 234p and 232p respec-
tively. Press comment on the
third-quarter statement helped
Plcssey touch 71p initially but the
price closed unaltered at 69 p.
Reyrolle Parsons were wanted at

143p. up 9, while revived bid
speculation lifted MK 5 to 10ip.
John Brown came into their

own on the forecast of full year
profits in excess of £iOm.. this
created a substantial demand
which toft the price only margin-
ally short of the day’s best at
7tf4p. up 23. Other leading
Engineerings also went ahead
strongly and Hawker gained 12
to 494p, while HKN advanced S
10 303p and Vickers 5 to 13Sp.
Secondary issues generally failed
to participate. aJthougb Staveley
improved 4 to 170p and f^y's
Foundries picked up 3 to 60p on
Press comment. Reflecting a lirrte

nervousness about the agreed
Lonrho offer rereiving official

approvals. Dnnford and Elliott
eased 3 to 67p; the bid is worth
75p cash.

Building shares continued to be
supported on hopes that the
current dow mrend in interest

*h"rt ''ltd of jhc market inil tolly. rnles vvill help lifl the recession
out gain* o?;in? inrough later

Jn lhe indu.j-j-y. AP Cement pul
him exiended to among ihe on 4 t0 ia:. and RMC were fi to
tonger-dalcd whorls.

Slater Walker wanted
A --iib-t.inli.il increase in

volume, said 10 be the heaviest

tlie good at_ P2p as v%ere Taj lor
IVoodrotv. 27tip. and Montague I..

Moyer, 3Hn, Mar.-haJls (Halifax)
added 7 to Sop and J. W. Hen-
derson put on .3 to HMp. Per-

,V.|- s,'„no nrnmhs. was lhe sjstom bid hopes helped Norwest

overriding f.idor in ihe invest- HoW add - more 10 «to makina

ment viirr/ucy markci. Being '”} advance on ihe week of lo.

extremely well balanced, it
^hfle Pres? comment ton Crossley

vau>eil only a modest fluctuation ^.higher at n.>p.

in the I'PFiiiutn v.hich. ^ Chemicals were again featured
easing 10 % per cent closed bv ac1

.
vily in ,c , which touched

lower .11 !».* per cent. Yesterdays
; ;59p bofore raJ ryinS strongly to

>.£. conversion factor was U.nOS fi r.Ah s ,.n nn v,«

ifi 7UB2 1.

finish 3 up on lhe day at 3fiip.

Albright and Wilson sained 3
Home Bank* ended the week more to 9$p ahead of forthcoming

Cavenham provided one of the
main talking points yesterday on
its temporary suspension and the
subsequent announcement that
tlie parent Generate Occidental?
i< planning to bid for the 4k per
cent, of the Cavenham shares u
does not already own; 97p at
suspension, the shares re-opened
at I Pop following the merger
announcement before rising in

active trading to close 21 belter
at J(5p. after HSn. Tate and Lyle
improved 7 to 27fip with ihe help
of some new-time demand, while
further consideration of the
results iifted Pitch torell .7 to Bln.
Associated Fisheries, with preii-
niinary results next Thursday,
moved up 3 to 48p. Awaiting

FX—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These fedices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Fi-pirp- III i*i roaiti«r*C* l!:* fiahr

Ri.nili^; ••( jor -Cvlicli.

Friday. January 28. 1977
TTnir-. 1 Wi-I. |Viic-1«r tl-.n.lny t «if 1

Inn. > Jan. Jnn.
J

Jen. «t;r. I Hith- nn-t Loir, Iridev

27
|

S* I
2* <*).| *roxi.

fresh developments in the bid

situation. Gateway- Securities A
rn>ie 4 10 flop in sympathy with a
gam of 12 to 217p In bidders

Upfood.
Standing at 7Hp in front nf the

preliminary- figures, Grand Metro-
politan improved afresh on the

increased profits lo close 4 higher

on balance at Tap. Trust Houses
Forte put on 6} to I33p.

Beecham reach peak
The week ended in fine style

for the Miscellaneous Industrial

. leaders which reacbed new 1070/77

peaks in places. Buoyant gilts

continued to take prices higher

and when the pace was begin-

ning to slow in the early after

noon, the announcement of a

further 1 per cent, reduction in

MLR to J2i per cent., gave

prices a further boost Glaxo
rose 7 to a peak of 465p and
Beecham were better at a high
of 415. leaving gains on the week
of 32 and 17 respectively. Metal

Box ended 4 to tbe good at 2S0p;
the price in yesterday's issues

was incorrecL Elsewhere, Inler-

national Computers remained a

prominent feature, rising 6 more
to 195p. while Hay's Wharf added
9 more to S4p in continuing sym-
pathy with the current strength
nf Properties. UKO International
mtt on 6 to 163p. Leigh Interests

did well at d2p up 7. and Syltone
rose 3 to 49p. the latter ahead
of next Friday’s interim results.

Henlvs continued firmly in

Motors, rising 7? to 93ip for a

eain on the week of 12. Lucas
Industries rose 4 further to 239p,

white British Car Auction. 33p.
and Dunlop, nop. put on 3 apiece.

Newspapers and Printings con-
tributed to the market buoyancy.
North Sea oil favourite. Asso-
ciated. firmed fi more to a peak of

T4Hp. v.hito United were a like

up.tount heller at 230p. Bid hoops
ronrinued lo bolster Dolan
Packaging, which rose 10 to 1 Hip.

Gutter Guard added 21 to lSp.

Properties good
Properties continued to reflect

their improved status now that

interest rates are falling. Buyers
ignored a broker's cautious, view

of lhe sector's prospects and in

another brisk trade, which ex-

tended info the after-hours' busi-

new. sizeable gains were made.
Hnmmerson A rose 20 to 305. Pro-
perty and Reversionary A gained
10 to IfIRp and Property Holding
'S 10 2SSp. Of the leaders. Land
Securities put on 5 more to 174p
and English picked up 3 to 49p.
Elsewhere, improvements of 6
were common to Berkeley
flambrn. S0p, Britlon Estates.

Sitp. and Bradford, 14fip. Specula-
tive demand lifted County and
District 41 to 43p. while Church-
hury were raised 13 to 170p and
Cnmpcn spurted 10 to 5Sp.

A certain amount of end-
Account profit-taking was .evident

in Oils, but the selling was.

absorbed gradually and, following

late U.S. inquiries for -British

Petroleum, the after-hours' ten-

dency was steady. BP rallied

from S60p to close 3 net 10 higher

at SSOn, Burmah added 2 at 553p

and Ultramar a like amount to

I34p. In similar vein. Shell

opened at a 1976-77 high of 500pr

but dipped to 4fi2p before ending

only 1 down on balance at 497p.

LASMO/SCOT 14 per cent Loan?
19S1-S3. were supported and
sained 2} points to £S9}.

In Overseas Traders. Harrisons

and Oocfirld were raised 30 to

475p. while Booker McConucR,
I47n. and GUI and Duffits. 174p.

pul on 4 and 7 respectively.

The recent re-rating of Invest-

ment Trusts, prompted by Press

comment on British Rail Pension

Funds' bid for Standard Trust,

was taken a good sten further

ye5 te rdav. Prices closed with a.

toncthy list of gams. Capital

issues were well to the fore. New
Throgmorton rose B to 45p, AUI-

fund 8 fo 132n and Derby Trust

10 to !05p Estates House, still

on hopes or early unitisation.

moved un 3 to 21On for a two-day
gain of 12. white Rothschild, 23So. :

and Estate Duties. 2t0n. both
rJored S' bettor. Ri.res of 6 were
seen in Border and Southern,

226p. end Keystone. ICOp. while
Scottish Cities A were raised .11-

to 117n. Glove Investment closed:

4 ' hetter at S5p and Cable Trust

3 » up at I26p: news that the two.

companies were involved in

mercer talks came late yesterday..

Tn Financials. Dalgety moved up
R to 230p for a two-day gain of

19. sentiment still boosted by the

good Incbcaw results.

JVWtest gains were seen m
Textiles with Cosirtaulds 5 better'

at 103p. ‘Tobaccos also closed

with small gains following a good
turnover.
Golden Horc featured Rrtbbcrs.-

rlslng 5 to 94p on the 96p per
share bid terms from Genting
Htelilands. Teas wore rotabte for

a rise of 5 to Sip in Lnnuva and
an advance of 9 to 7Sn in Aia.inli

following small buying in thin

.

markets.

Poor week for Mines
Mining share markets remained

dull, especially the overseas-
registered issues which declined,

in the uuke of the lower invest-

ment premium.
* The outcome of the Inter-

nationa! Monetary Fund auction,
held on Wednesday, faiied to

stimulate much interest in South
African Golds. Snere prices

drifted in line with the bullion
price which yesterday closed 73
cents lower at S1CLG25 per ounce,
a week’s loss of 23 cents.

Tbe Cold Mines index gave up

6SM> 65-08 1

GowmmeDl ^ ^ ^ ,

Fixed lnterert ,

...-.n-IOrfin-T-j ^
csold ' «

.

GnL Div. T»eW- ' •
’

jimtogy'wxuufliri]
17-'
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'
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Eased 00 32 wr
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55.88 J 127.4 i
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J
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0'5 more to 97.7—-its lowest since

early September—and brought the

fall on the week to S3. A smart

Ui*. demand in .
late trading

enabled one or two stocks to show
small gams but the overall ten-

dency was easier. Free State

Geduld pul on 18 to 850p. Western
Areas lost 2 to llfip following

news of a serious fire in the

western section of the mine,

which has brought production to

a' standstill.

There was a heary turnover in

London-based Financials and Rte

Tiuio-Zinc fluctuated between

lS6p and lS9p before closing a

penny harder at I87p. Oversea*

based Financials, however lost

-further ground in quiet trading,

•with the notable exception of De
Beers which advanced-!) to !99p

following a large L'.S. demand.
Australian issues again per-

formed badly reflecting the. lower,

premium and the Jack of direction

in Sydney and Melbourne mar-

kets.’
Consolidated Murchison, con-

tinued to lose ground owing to

Cape selling: the shares fell an-

other 10 to a 1976-77 low Of 440p

bringing the loss on the week lo

60.

Dunlop offers

factory skills
DUNLOP H.AS brought together

a ' team of experts as Dunlop
International Projects to centra-

lise and expand its activities in

providing a complete ' turnkey
factory service.

It will design; construct and
equip major factory projects
throughout the world, acting
usually as main contractor.

1 ii> CAPITAL GOODS (178) ii5i.ee

>

0.7

2 .2 '. Building Materials l3l> .. .1130.80-- 1.5

3 . 3 ,
Contracting. Constructs r22i zos.as '- 0.2

4 ,4 ,
Electricals i'IG> so?..32 ;-*-o.2

1

5 >5i Engineering (Heavyl il2 i ... 1M.95 -0.1

6 .6. Engineering (Generali ( hki .. i35.2t '- 0.9

T 7 . Machine and Other Tools i9j 65.13 ,-4.i

e .8l ..Miscellaneous i221 151.55 '- 0.6

11 ,9, CONSUMER GOODS
i

fDURABLE) 153) 136.84 -0.7

151.35 t-O.6

fDURABLE) (53) |136.84 -0.7

12 . 10 ;
Lt. Electronics. Radio TV 115)^52.55 ! +0.3

13 .11. Household Goods (13) -I42.se *1.5 < 21.31

14 1 121 Motors and Distributors (25>j 89.19) + 1.1

21 .13. CONSUMER GOODS 5 |

. (NOiV-DUBABLE) (170) il49.3l. + 0.3

32.14- Breweries ( 15 1
ji6l.59 *+0.5

16.44 I 4.77
I

25.42 &.01

19.66 6.91

15.33 7.16

18-80 7.09

19.17 . 5.29

17.90 3.91

20.39 6.41

. (NOiV-DUBABLE) (170) *149.31 +0.3

32.14. Breweries ( 15 1
jiei.59 '+0.5

23 <15. Wines and Spirits (6) ...U 68.89
i

—

1566 6.60

j
( (4/2) . 127.101 .lbc 72. .15:12(7*.

15.70 7 45
;

9.58 9.58 160.55 154.60 154.32 1155.21 179.03 179.43: 111.17 1 281.87 59.47
! ; i'Mi

:
iCi.lOi :»2 ll;72..li

I
Jki7J
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Minimum Lending Rate 121%
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 121 P€r cent,
(since January 28, 1977)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
O.PSGS per cent to 11.7386 per
cent, at yesterday’s tender and
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate was cut by 1 per cent,
to 12} per cent. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.07, compared
with £90.831 previously, and bids
at that level were met as to about
St> per cent. The £300m. bills

tendered and allotted attracted
another record level of bids of
£2.6Sti.llm^ compared with

£2.431 .03m. for a similar number
of . bills the previous week. AH
bills tendered were allotted. Nest
week a further £300ol bills will
be on offer replacing maturities
of £500m.

Day-to-day credit remained in
very short supply in the London
money market and the authorities
gave assistance by buying a small
number of Treasury bills from the
discount houses and by lending
an exceptionally large amount
over the weekend to ten or 11
houses at Minimum Lending Rate.
Banks carried forward surplus

balances and Government dis-

bursements exceeded revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer. These
were outweighed however by a
net market take-up of Treasury
bills, an increase in the note cir-

culation. settlement- nf official

safes of gilt-edged dtock, and re-
payment of previous advances.

Discount houses paid 13} per
cent for secured call loans In the
early part, with closing balances
taken at 10-131 per cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.
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Local authonty and 0nance Louses seven days’ notice, others seven days' fixed. • Loncer-lerm local authority iwtffsgr
rates numinally three years 13|-l3i per cent.: four- years 13)-111 ptr cent.; five years 13) per cent. « Bank bill rates m
table are Duyioc rates for prune paper. Buying rates for four month hank bills 111 per C6ou foar-momb trade bills 1»
per com.

„,.
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r
?„*

jma,c “H?6 r?c ,0T one'm,’ntb Treasury bills HUt6-it2i$2 per cent s nvo-month m per cent.: sod three-month
112133-1 1 Ms: per cent. Approomate soliiog rate for ooo-month bank bflts 12M3i per cent: two-month -12-IU percent,; and
U/rvc-momo 11 : per cent.; one-month trade bills 1 3f-i3t per ccol: tvro-momii 13} per cent.: and also tftrce-motrtb ISI per cent.Finance House Rates 'poblished by the Finance Bouses Association) 15 per coot, from December l, 1976. Clearing Bank
OeposJt Rates for sroaL’ sums of seven days' notice 9) per cent. Clearing Bank Base Rates lor lending 13 per Treasury
bill average render rates of disconoc 1L73S6 per cent.
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Sterling was slightly weaker in
the foreign exchange market
yesterday following the cut of
1 per cent to 12J per cent, in
Minimum Lending Rate. The U.S.
dollar improved against most
other major currencies as a
reaction to the reduction in the
U.S. trade deficit in December.
The Canadian dollar remained
weak however on fears about the
future of domestic events in
Canada as a result of the strength
of the French separatist move-
ment.
The pound opened at $1.7J60:

1.7170, but declined at the close
to S1.7130-1.7U0, a fall of 35 points
on the day. The Bank of England
may have intervened from time
to time to steady the fall.

Sterimg’s trade-weighted average
depreciation since the Washington
Currency Agreement of December,

1971. as calculated by the Bank
of England, widened to 42.7 per
cent from 42.5 per cent, after
standing at 42.7 per cent, at noon
and 42.6 per cent, in early
dealings.
The U.S. dollar lost ground in

early trading but improved fairly
sharply near the close following
tbe trade figures. Us trade-
weighted average depreciation
since the Washington Agreement,
as calculated by Morgan Guaranty
of New York, narrowed to 0.82
per cent, from 0.77 per cent
The Canadian dollar touched a

low point of 97.44 U.S. cents
before Closing at 97.76} compared
with 97.94 i on Thursday.
Gold fell $f to $131 {-132. The

krugerrand’s premium over its
gold content showed little change
at 3.13 per cent, for domestic arid
international delivery.
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t A new numbering sgstem Is Introduced In lhe
display. The numbering shown In parentheses on the
left, will- after a few weeks, be dispensed with in!

favour of the staggered system shown oh the extreme
left.
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' "
.(Accmn. Uoitel.

,
5.4 30.9af

Inc. Unit*
iCtaJ
ftMLAoe.-

*(<7%"withdraw*!) uAka .nidi .....

j

dji»
fMBOLQnpnd H5J 2R§ +12 8.4b
Accum.UnlUt._B 9 36i+E5j M

Wff*%withdimn*|)
~

Arbuthnoc Prat
*fAceum, Unite
Jaacot Capital*
JjctSctr.Tdrs.tt.
Jaacot Fla F
tN. America
Arbothnt. Crafty**.
(Areom. Unite)**
10% Withdraw
DeaL *S0oa

Bridge.mad StowgersVtaKcl
KingVIU lam St,Edit SAA 01-923 «51

3.9*01 „.J 839
27.0 «93M 409

ssttSEjeu 133 si
nice* Jan. 25 Next tub. day Feb. i

Britannia Trust Itenagementfelfg)
a London Wall Bonding*. London WaiL
London EC2M 5QLL 014380478/0478
Awaa BSJL 59.21 +05

]
66*

Boot In** FIs. S-I 5SA 40.4 JJJ
Caudal Acc fio .7 43.7 +0J 451
Commbind _W54 4

6

ta +01 - 502
Gomraoflitv 1590 63.4 +QJ 530

3L6 +0J 558
. ___ 75.1 +IU 8.73

Eatra1nctnac — HO 3Ua ...... 10.49
Fa*Ea* 17 7 14.C -03 472
Gem Find 275 ZUi +®.l 4J2
GoM* General-^ 68 0 73J +W 8J0
Growth.,

,
13,9 6817M +03 4.90.

Inc.ACrowm 55.4 '* SM +QJ 349
lull Growth J10 - 55.? -00 4.44
In+eetThtsaiaret. 355 57.9a +0.7 470
Mlnera}s- 275 293 -0J 751
Nat- Hhjb loc fi.7 faU +0J 8.73
Nawlame 25.7 275® +03 677
North American W.X 382 478
Profawtonal »U 579 7a +17 591
Prm>art«9ibtm lOJ ...... 2.98

4LI +0.2 530
7.46

The British Life Office Ltd.* (a)

Betiance Bse^TUnbddfe Write KL 088222271
BLBtiti8f>li6B»|4L7

.
4471 +03 600

BL Balanced* 04.4 36§ ..ZJ AM
BLDMdead* [337 3S.1 —J 851

Prices Jen. 30. Next dealing Feb. 2.

Brown Shipley & Co. lALf (xXc)
Itagrt; FoundersQ- KC2 01-0008320

B£ Unite* 036.4 364M —J 6.90
DOLfAcrum-P 586.7 3%A J 690
BSEreplDre, 3lJlL9 flfcS ] 110
Frlcea on Jan. A Neat nib. day Feb. 1-

’ Canada life Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd.*
Id mchSuPotterB Bar. Berta. P. Bar 31122
CMi-GenDtat—-Q0.7 3231+071 487
Da Gea. Acnnn. 062 3611 +02 447
Ho. Inc. Diet S3 29A >03 KM
Do. Inc. Accnin ... P4J 39,9 *03 U2

Shield,
SUtnsCbaafe-

Dlserrtltjnary Unit Fund Managers
22. Bloomfield 9LEC» 7AL. 014384489

Equltas Secs. LUL*(aKg>
41Btatinpsxate.BCS 01-9882891
Progrenshe ~tS26 55.5) +05J 477

Equity & Law Uhl Tr. M.* (aWbKc)
Amcrdmm Rd.. High Wycombe. 090433377
SqultybLnw RM Stq +0 .3

) 574

Fraxnlingion unit Wtgt- Ltd. (a)

57 . Ireland Yard, EC4R 5BIL 014980071
CapitalTit. 165.4 6941 J 630
InmmwTs.: 64 ffl .., ] 836
faLHnnaUi Fd. K68 7LM „-.J 351
Do. Arvum. ,f£ta 7L0J 331

Friend’s Provdt Unit Tr. Mgrs.*
PlxhamErtd, Dorking. C306 SOSS

SSSS^-K- SfltSI ut
0.T. Unit Mnuinrs lid.*
lnPlnsbiayCIrmCCSBtTmi -014K8131
GT.Cap.Inc tot 673 +271 350
Do.Are 737 58.1 +53 3.70
GT.lwe. PH lb, UlfcT nzi +lf| 950
GT.UTLtGea ; 1258 350
GX Japan& 0<stk_ 3323 2473 -951 180
^X. ftjna.Er.Ptl 1268 mi ....J Z80
G.T. InTL Fund £045 - 1U.4( -Ut JJffl

*G. Sc A. Trust (a) (0
b. JtxL, Brentwood *0357)33000
G. 6A

J
258 2731+051 5J7

GarfenMtre Fond. Managers * (aKg)
&SLUm>AmBC3A8BP. 012833331
[©American Tat 03.0 2SM -051 U4
8rltl*b Tft. (Acc.1

‘

Commodity Share
Far EaalentTrust
ffisblmnxTsL

InlLuB
bllabTk S

+OJ 3.49

+05 350
-0J 270
+0.6 1076
+0 7 882
+004 451
+0J SB

1j69

BUI Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.f (a)

4SB0PchSt,ECaP 2LX; 014SBB011
tbiSrirUh Trust Q252 UU +05

]
570

tolnllTnut.. BO 343c ...... 354
t£r«ol)arTrust-— 6B7

1

7i.il ~9,t 7B9
ibiCbplUl Trust __ ZJ.7 2S< ...... 539
<b) Financial Tract- 75.4 * 80.7 +91 4,92
ibtUcameTtuai-.. E27 23 7 +0J 771
IblSreuntyTnMt- 437 *67 +0J 472
(biHiCbl'IetdTst-^a a|+0i

Intel.* Urfg)

IS.cwrtaiopher Street,EC2.
01 -3*77393

Intel Inv. Fund -175,8 SUM) +U( 5.40

Ionian Unlt Tst. MngmnL Ltd.*
64. Crricman Stmrt. E-Ci 01-8385068

JoaJanFowien*—DM ,860 „-.4 IB
Ionian G«n»Ul**—.p090 117 q -... j S57
IcnUn lor. Fdl p.0 90.0 4 1170

Noal dl* *F+b.To. -Feb. 3. Web. 34.

Key Fhod Managers. Ltd. faXgi

2S.HUkSL.BCSVBJE. 01 -0087070.

^gSSJSSL-g? is—«» S! ill «3
59.1 +« 6M

Key Flirt InLFU-tW.7 5U 12.47

IS Small Co * Fd.^7J S3 +l4 675

Birimrort Bauou Unit Managers*
20.FeachuKhSL.EC3. 01-OE38000

sasfiffiifcR3 as si a
L&C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*
The Slock Echange. EC2N 1KP. 01-388 2800

imosisjei wa»
Lawson Securities Ltd. (aXc)t»
«3 George Kl-EdinbmEhETCUC 031-2883811

ARaw. Material* EBJ gJl —0 3
]

8.00

J 629
j 459
1 375

576
576
3.26

ttWod. gThnia.

Archway Unit Tut. Mgs. Ltd.* (aXO
317 . High HoIboni.'WClV 7NI_ 018310236
Archway Fund (644 687) 4 648

Price at Jan. lU ltet adb. d5 Feb. 16

Barclays Unicorn Ltd. faXgWc)
Dnlcarti Bo.232 RomfortfHdE7. 01 -S39 S5M
35. C«sa« SU Edinburgh. . 0312269013
Unlecm America-.EBJ

“ ““ ““
Da. AubLArc.. .1541

Do. Extra Income - ZLD
Do. Financial. — 488
Do. 300 564
Do. General- 23.4

DO. Growth Acc. 297
Do. Income TW 6L6
+D«vPrt.A'na.TK._ 99.4
•Price* at Jan. SLNext
DaPeeoww. 277
Be. TrusteePbad— B7.7
Do. WldwWe Tnut 487
gtaUnJdJnc. . Maj
Da Accmn.— - 16U
Baring Brothers A Co. Ltd.* (aKi)
88. LeadeohaU SL.EC3. 01-9882830
StrattonTSL 043.4 Ml« J 4.97
Do.Accum. p718 178.4) .._j 497

Next sub. day Ffeb. B.

Bishopagate Progressive Ugrat. Co.*
0,Blihepsgat«,EC2. 01-9888380
ffgate Pr* JatL 2S -D3L3 m« 1 480
Ace. Units*Jan. 29.

|

2A7 1A08 J 480
F9«LInLJan, 18—

U

35.4 3462m ...J 443
Aau.UnltaJan.lsJl46B 3^3 ..„i 443

Next sub. day Feb. L Wa». &

Capel (James) Mngt Ltd.*
100 Gtd Broad SUZXBNIBQ 01-9800010
Capital 1607 ITS 1 475
Incan* .653 564|

...! 078
Prices on Jan. Oal dealing FWa. X

CarlML Unit Fd- Mgrs. Ltd.* (aKc)
unborn Boose. Newrtille upon-iyne 21185
Caxttol m_9 54d .—J 4.OT
Do. Arcum. Units„B69 U4 J 489
Dff.Hlah Yield B98 31H ..-J 986
Do. Aorom. Units _b69 S3| —J 986

Nesd deafing date Feb. 2.

Charterhouse Japfaet*
1 Paternoster Bow. IXX. 01^3*83680
CJ-Interoatl BLB ZU ....J 387
Accmn. Unit*— 348 S3 — JU7
CJ. Income 2B.0 S3 9.98
CJ. Biro. Fin ZZ8 248 778
Accmn. Units 258 263 .

'
3.78

CXFd.Inv.Tkt SOS 53 ^-.. 454
Accum-Unlls 228 244 ...... 454

Prices cm Jan. 2fLNaxt dealing Feb. 2

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd.*UXg)
30/31 Quean Bt,EC4RlBR. 01 -2*82032
ragh Income 09.4 3161 +0 .6

)
30.98

International Tst &))237 23.oj -0JJ 274

Confederation Fonda Hgt Ltd.* (a)

ISOBcgentSL,W1R 8AY. 01-437800
Growth Fund 1288 295) +28) 7.90

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.
CopChallAve- London BQSTCX 828 BS23
Cosroopoln.Gth-Fi P3.4 344 +«J| 5.98
Unit DMlbuc Begem Bta, 23 Victoria SU
Windsor SLtlHE. Windsor55811

Crescent Unit Tst Mgrs. Ltd. taXg)
4 UeMUeCrHuEdiiibargh 6 031-320 <931,
Qascwit Growth —. 120.7 222+871 4JB
CnsInteraafL fel 464 ....71 3.20
Cras. tarn Db*. _.9»5 37.d

+

8JU 857
Creo. Reaonreo 015 3512 +53 400

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TSC Mgs. Lid.

23LBlomQddSUEC2M 7NL. 0J-3BB 4111

'CUAG Income*.__061 307
J .]

3380
<a)A.G.thowthtt—BS 278) J 620
(B>A.&F!B-S»sf-6fc2 .

283—J 270
Dealing Toos. t+Wed.

Gcvett (John).*
77

.
LondonWan, ECi 01-3005890

StockholderJan. 7.11308 11U —.1 2JB
Do. Accum. Unit

M

0-7 337 .5
] —

4

222
Next deaStog day Feb. 4

Grineun Management Co. Ltd.
88 Gresham 5UEC3P ZDS- 01-8004483
Baratn.Jan. 2S 060.9 3869 — 575«=.

J77.4 573

BM = 8:8
3725 ..... 4.47

(Accmn. Units) 066.4 174J 447
Cchtr.Ja^a6__.toj 9U -38 384
(Aecum. Units) U2 92.4 -3.6 38*
Cn.Br.Jan. 26 Es 643 .— 521
(Accmn. Units) fU.4 - .6571 521

Guardian Boyal Cl Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Royal ^change. BC8P 3DN. 01-088013
(*g) GuardMll T*t_ [70J 737)

+0-5) 589

Henderson Administration*
Premier tf.T. Admin, Baybdifh Rond.
BeBUtwood. Ewes. 0277 227300.

COAmxraUan -g«6 3081 -0J) 479
(CJCap. Aecum. p 30J +07 4 09
(rtSonmean :M2 . 3L1 -OJ 477

642n -07 224
213 +07 693
417 +1 < 1051
267 +0J 683
26.E -07 584

HAm.Gr. Jan. 28 &37.4 1128 488
‘-=n 242 ..... 571

SJO
11. Austin Friars, ECSN 2ED
Cabot Jan. 90_ (605 644) ..,.4 570

•For tax exons* rands only •

Materials— 25J
_jon.Unltsi— 068

>5wO Fund 462 261 ..„J 2«

gsdtt
-SilJi Yield

-

h— 392 427 —J 12.40

Aecum. Units)-,m.7 527) —.4 12.40
DeaL JBBon. <Tnea. 1+Wed. fTTnin. —Prl.

Legal & General Tyndnll Fund*
U.CanyiweRoad.KistoL 0Z72SH1

Bis. Jan UU, RL6 94« „„J 726
(Aceum.IW«_H9.4 SU—i] 726

Next nii day Feb. 16

Leonine Adwriniatritiop Ltd.
16 F1nsbm7 (2RmEC2. 01-330 1171

aa.rd

»

Lloyds Bh. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)

Registrar's Dept, Goring-t^-Ses,
Worthing. West Smoest. 018331288“ stiBsInccU 09.9 4291 +0.f 589

(Accural 523 3*2 +0.d 389
otic! (Cap.)— 423 «.< +o| 3.49
.(Aceum.) 0.3 333 ^82

}
3.49

. ulrd ilncutns) 638 69 ! +Oj] 681
Do. (Acetnn.)—— 164 898 +081 6.01
Fourth (Exlnc.)—: 445 49.! +0.8 a«
Do. (Accmn.* (469 525( +0R 541

Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mngrs- Ltd.
72-00, Gatebause Rd, Aylesbury. 02069M1

Equity Aceum. D092 1152] .—

1

586

London Wall* (aXg)
LTtnalmiy SquaredBCSA 1PD. 01-8089811
Unit DeoliDg: 18, Canyngo Rd, Bristol

B90Q 7UA 037232311
610) +0.91 411
27J +0.< 1X65
293 +8J 1X65
15* +02 606
135 +0.4 406
30-5 +1 * 825
377 -0.1 413
28.7 +03 473
301 +02 651

M & G Group* GKcXti
Three Qaars To-+r Hin. K3R mi 01 JEB 4888

gee alM Stock Kkxhnsc dmUosl
American Arc.—- 43 4 S52

|
-Oi 3 BT

AustralasianAcc. - 432 -DJI X93
Conutkxhly 526 560 -02 637
(Aceum. i nlta. 561 543 -62 437
compound Acc. —... 729 * 77.6 +0 7 449
Conversion Growth 457 487 -Of 3J7
Dividend 845 900 +U 889
(AcnnrtL'nlM 1486 2583+27 889
EurmtnanAcc 429 437 ^42
Extra Yield 577 • 62* 4 LI 973
1 Accmn. Units) R).9 765 +1/ 978
FarEauern S92 4X7 -03 5.09
(Aceurn i nto 41

6

'427 ~0.f 509
Fund <:* tt*' IKS— 467 49* + 0.1 431
(Aceum. UnitM 53 9 57* +L1 4J1
General 1293 337.74 +L5 48*
IAceum 1- nilsj 1899 . 2022+22 629
Hi»h Income—_ 66.6 70.9* +X1 938
(Accmn. Unit*)— 1013 3044 + 1.7 438
Japan Act IS3 1455-22 228
Magnum — U93 1681a +LC 5.64
(Acniov i’dlls; 192.9 2035 +L1 564
MHOand 1049 11X7 +X* 833
(Aceum. Units* 1UJ 1721 +23 833
Bccavmy Ace. 1641 270J +63 726
Second— U7.6 2252« +11 434
(Accmn. UnJui 169J UOi +26 634
Special ... 152 IflXj +L3 527
(Aenun. Units* (1141 22L^+XH S2T
SlWciaBacd Funds
Trustee P023 107« +X9I 7.48
(Aecum. Unttsi— 1833 3964+61 788
Cbaribond Jan. 2S„ 1098 1 HM2I*
CharUundJaa29» 023 HA a 426
(Accmn. Uni Is) 1262 IZUl 426
Faun. Ex. Jan. 24-1943 3S3I 438
HnnLlfe wairagnmaw* Ltd.*
P.O. BoxXL SMnmatfs. 00898701
Growth Unit* W| 423|+4S( 446
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
90 . Gresham si. EC2F2SBB. 01-8004583

Ifsre:GesJan. 28_02L3 2293) 980
Aceum. UtaJan. SO.M93 ISM 928
Mercln. Jan.94 E7J «.« J 822
AccmnUtaJmn.38-BgJ 623 ._.. 8^Mwe-EtpL Jan. 27_p37.6 1433nj +54 633
AcTumins. Jan. 27.P586 +5fl 653

Midland Bank Gre^p
'

Unit Trust Managero Ltd.* (a)

NEL 7Vust Managers Ltd.* (aKg> Save & Prosper Group J* ‘TTrti.T.'nW-"-
jnmon Court. DarUme.Surrey. SOU 4 Gw»t St Helens, London EC3P 6ET Sl.GroslmmSt.BCt -

Nelstar P«6 J7.*i +4H A 33 gg,»man S^jan^rg,

Sav* * Pnwper Securities Ltd.* TSSaLJrtat,™ lag—
72-80.GatehouaeRd-. Aylcsbtny. 0S98W41 . ..- . nno. acc. Units-—|BU X9XI m,, tfi
N.C. Equity Fund—

[

137.0 1«3
]
w-.J ^ «^^hRmd_J»47 W4

j
-r*5 535

N.c.in=omeFd._.lU41 JZiM +D-M 7.90 Cmrtia) Units pox 329m --

j

TargetGrowih — . 2J -a. £2
s” uS-ojj.xu 3 « ^ 25 •.

Norwich Union Insurance Croup (b) iw* 444) +08] 7J6 feiai'

^

32M* _§J2 ‘

P.O Pox 6 Norwich. NH 1

3

NG. <mS!™ BtCb Inesme Fuaik TgLfoc..-——

-

is

» 3821 +0 .1? 567 14 Atfcc) Cra+cent, Edm X - WM?
40ceanlc Euffpl
Tinaneiar.
General— . .

Growth Aceum.
Crtanh Income

Index
Ovanan
Fariesnaoea
Recovery—

,

Pearl Treat Managers Ltd. (aXgXd r\nV«iS+«jF<l,_

252 High Hoibora.WC1V7CT C1-+K8MI
Peart Growth F«—[203 2L* +0^ J*
Accmn Units - g-6 2*4 +0-3 *8B

Pesrilne.——.K5 2X3 +031 727
Pearl UnltTm. BM 3L7

j
+c3 SJA

(Arena*Units)—-(763 3H2[+fl^ 414

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gKx)

497 OssrsMf Fendspo
5 97 EuropeCSbFd-—-7
2380 JananCU).FiLM9 .IL&Qh.Kd._
55 Secmr Funds

« "TSgry w 4031 BSSEBms.
4JB Hlgb^fialmian Funds . CoMncoJana

5S JB
1£S :.d S gjssaSffi

. (Accmn. L'nltsi

Scotland) CaKW

5a 14 AthclCrc9MntiBdin.li 551-**8®!?h&»s=m n»a
sin »«9 is? •

HS 104Wood SCRS4.&C2. U4BB80U
L» TUUTJan. 1 p78_ 44U -.J

Transatlantic and Go. Secs. Co.*

HS M-OONewLmtdwRd. CWtariorfOaWSWSl

81 2SSSaMEs=B3 ‘BSr S
».. j.*3

-... *J7
«37

+0.8 6.0
*L0 MJ

A48

3.79 (Accna Umts-i—
jjB Barb. EbroJan.24 f

££ BocUuOnJ«L 27..^. f

•«=
(AccasLUnltsi
ColcwroJ*n.a—
(Accuse Units)-.

_

Cniubrlad.Jan.a8 -

(Aceum. Vattai

ISSSE—Si" 6U)°Sfl M7 S SecnrWe. Ltd.*

Perpetual Unit Trust ItngmL* (a)
sal 35^^

48 Bart St_ Henley OOThames 04S12W08 ScWtrOWth— (3? 6
* 42.*+®.^48 Hart St, Henley onThames 04012W08 SajffiWli

nm.IOs.Gtt tOt 1143 J 4SO SMUhares,

Piccadilly UnH T. Mgrs. Ltd.* (aKb) scoiireom

84 London Wan, 1

Estes Inert*

1st Eras. fcAweu.
\tm

79a

_ aid js
Neat sub. day Jan. 34

Marlboro Jen. 23—
(Aceum. Uni (a)

iu Mcri»Jita.3f

tS (Accmn. Units)

—

VwlGwLJU-9-
22 (Accmn. Unit*'-—
12 Vn. H. Y.Jaa.39—

,

fS WtefcmoreJan.Z7—Lu iAccusl Units)—

_

* wick Di+. Jan. 24._

Do. Accmn. ——

561
ZZ. 561
.„. 3»
..... SOS— 452

432

9 JB.
334
334
474
402

.. ... 602
+09 866
+0.« 466

Gourtwood Hoosa, SUrar Straet Brad,
Sheffield. SI SRn TeU 074279842

im si
4^

Sheffield. SI SRIX
Commodity6 Gen-.

W

8 «IW -021 634
Do. Aceum. WA 523 -0X 8 634
Growth DL6 -o.l] 327
Do Acctira. S4.9 3731 -O.Il 327
Capital g.9 aiiJ -oil 43
Do.Accum. KLO 23.A -d-lj 3 .7V
Income — 39.0 41.71 +OA 6.W
Do. Accmn. 02 44Ji +9.4 695
International 4* *0 —03 331
Do.Accum— 1447 49.9|

-02? 33Z
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
TAnater Kse, Arthur SU. E-G4- 01-0881080

sar^a fcs
HLA Unit Trust MgeronL lid.

Old Queen Street. SW1HWG. 01 -8307332.

HLA Units (36.7 2831 —J 443

Btotnal Unit Trent Managers* (aKg)
13

,
CopUmtl Ara.ECaH7BU- 01 -008+800

Mutual See. Pina—JJX5 Wi +48 6^
Mutual Inc. TW B47 MJl +Ofl 724
Mutual nlue(Mp...D5.e S3 +031 6.49

Mutual High Yld_ftt9 4461+031 955

Notiaul and Commerdrl
3L S*. Andrew Square. Edinburgh 00 lr5389151
Income Jan. 19 11140 122.4 1 671
(Aceum. Unitsi jl5£R 1544 --J 471
SrSjan.18. few. -H *5
(Aceum. Unlcsj {22318 118.(4 ..—J 4.97

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*

48.GraceclmrchSt, J5C3P 3HH 01-0234SCJ
N.7X Gth.Un.Tst—ffli 34* .—

i

531
CAman. Valur"—

B

&3 —I 5-BNFUTaoaa Trust- QJB3 125.3 .—J 660
(Aceum. Unltsr*—fm* DM) —J 660
“Prices at Jan. 27. Neat dealing day Feb. 36
•Prices on Jan. 18 . Next dealing day Fob. 2
National Westminster* (a)

Capital Priority
Erin Inc. Growth..
Do. Aceum. —
Financial Prtty
Do. 1 Aecum. i

HIch Inc. Priority
London Wall Int

843! .-.1 433 140. south Street. Darting.

^3? ' U) American Growth. l»3
a3n 477 lnCORM J6S
1771 S ?7 10“-Wtthdn»ral— . 266
6XBn -.... 4.92 Inti. Growth 458
742 4.92 Marta* Lceder*— Z»6

314 ^SutaM” g3
S3 6X4 Sch. Am. Exempt-- 228

26.7*5 604 U K- Grih. Accmn- 16?
-

14x3 5A7 U.K. Grth. Diri. 15.6
•Next sub. day Feb.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
lfl. CXnyrace Road. BrlCoL

Aramdtr. Fund
TechnologyFuod

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yHc)

44. Bloomsbury Sq.WCIAZBA 014238803 (AreumUnitri

JsaiKBtBg B9=ltS
Provincial Life Inv. On. Ltd.*
222.BUhopsCate.E-C2. 014f7«S3S
Prolific Unit* to* 64» .--.4 651 -iUKorenJan. 12_[11X5 ^

1J4.9(
High Income 174,0

,
79J| +05| 95L -Far tax exsatpe funds only Tyndall Mans

PrndL Unit TsL Mngrs.* (aXhHc) * _ iLCteyngeRort
BotbosnBars.ECiNXNH. 0X4088823 Scottish Eqnltnblc Ftid. MgrL Ltd.* bwtigg
Prndeotial— |97.B 10601 +X0] 491 28 St. Andrews Sq.. Edinburgh 031-SK 8101

(MUer Management Co. Ltd.* SSHt=W ^^ 88
The Stk. Ecchange,EC3N 1HF. 01-8004137 Dealing day Tuesday. (AreuaLuiUW-
quadrant -(9X4 964| 4 443 Cnnymce J«n.2B

Briismce Unit Mgrs. Ltd.* Sring Unit TsL Managere Ltd.* (a) ftffiEfSSRa.
«eUanreHi^Tnnbridg.WeIU.KX £88222771 pOBcaSIX Bridbzy. Baft,KC4 m-SMSWO 'Accinnfn]»'.

§3 rd &BS3S&W ggg,.
Bemigiina Management Ltd.* TSS Unit Tn
Ote-Gate H*. Ftnsbmy Sq, EC2 01-806 1088 Security Selection Ltd. SL Chantey Way.j
Hnwan Sacs. Fd- —

D

265 127 .0( 1 533 8 The Cresrom Unories, BC3N 2LY. 01488 4313 Deolin
Nert rob. day Feb. X Uml Gth T*t Acc m ?* SOX l 356 (bffSB General-

BladdHalil HniMuMnl TM UnM GthUtloC—&7-1 18^ 356 IbJO Amro.—

(03081 MN4X
s ob

SS.fi +03 9.S
2BU +03 —_

,

490*4 'OJ 458
2S 4+02 484
27|+flJ 05*
KR 857mi +41 5.98
167!

+03 698

9 unt Jngrs. 1AQ.V seoag uan in. Managers ua.» mt int.Earn.Jan.a8.

9*0. Tnnbridg.WnIls.KL 0802 22771 FOBozOlX Bridbzy. Baft,KCL (0080000 McmmlMlM

bH=W SI rd SBS3S&W §33! ggSB
-

JII7a

anz 3zaa
8661 B.4L

340.4 _... 841
981 513 .

333 C ..... 613
83 4 — .. 7.7?

109.8 772
771 693
924 S.n

2C55 5 T9
2196 57?
496 ..... S59
1126 .... 55?
1232 192

TSS Unit Treats (y)

2X Chantry Way, Andover. Bants.
4313 Dealings to 09M
356 (bffSB General_.pt

A

356 itoiBo. Arcnm
J
428

TSBScotUsb 1639

* (MHO. Actum. J66A* LOster Bank* (a)

. Waring Street, Belfast.

37 .1+2 -05
]

390
451 +O.M 3.90
67J-0.3 3 48
Wfl-0^ 348

4LLoihbtuy. EC2P 2BP
Capital (Areunu—

R

53
Income -B9.B
Fliurarla) OBJ)
Growth Inv -.... KOJ
Extra Inc Bl
41,

Lothbuiy. EC2P 2BP
portfolio far. Fd 1570

01-837 8044
59 .0) +0-11 959
3Xffl +a3 647
s£w+o3 4.90
857a+M 4J7
58^+04 8X6

014088000
6X81+051 650

Not sub. day Feb. X Dn+lGlhTat AcC—QS 0 70^ 1 356 (bflSBGeneral D4A 37 .1^ +oa

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
UttvIGtb ^OC

TSBScottish m 9 673 -05
JJJ

POBoat 419, Bank Use, Mancbfte. 0612388523 Star OtaAer we Rrffamia TSL 9)1 Pu.Aecum- _ 16L9 6991 -0-4 348

XldarfMdXbLUT.

I

94.oo 30X01 4 331 w ***** wau*r *“ “UU1U1“ <st LOsUr Bank* (SI

Next sub day Feb. 3 ... Waring Street Belfast. 023235231

KtheUd.' ft Lwnds. Where. Ltd. W Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. W (biUster Growth„po8 g.d +o^
j
5 .4i

St, sMUdnULaaft Ldn. SIX. 01 -8M 9390 43, CharlOtle Sd-Edlnbargh. (01-2292271 Unit Trust ACGOnnt ft M0tnL Ltd.

w^w vMpri Irimn 007J* I 455 Stewart Amcrlam Fond King William St BC4IiBAR 01-8234991

Prlca on jin. Sl)M dealing Fob. 18. Standard Units S3X 57AI —J X60 Frirea Hse. Fund— U04B 13Q0 rd 1 5.43

Rowe ft Pitman Management Ltd.*
. wS'^Suniti 4^ — p£aZ££?.*!vL~. 2M 1 453

0(y-G4te Ho. Finsbury Sq- EC2 01006 1008 Strwarl IMtisJb Cwdral Ftmd WJeier Growth Fund
Rowan lot Fd RX5 67ti —.i 295 -«andnrdt |M3 +46

j
—J 490 RingW131«nSLEC4R 8AIl OIG^OSl

Next sub. day Feb.T. Aecum. Units 1984 1045 -—l 8.90 SSacVnH, ms 237
j

J 453

Bteval Tot Can. W. Mm TM Aceum. t'nlla 1847 26.lj J 43^ , w r jmjmjmm Son Affiance Fond MngL Ltd. E. F. TOncbester Pond MagL Lid.

Plica an Jan. IT. Km dealing Feb. 18. Standard Units 636 57AI _J X60 Frias Hse. Fund— 1040
. + — Accum.Utdta___p65 6X3 .1 — wirier GrtA Fn±_ Z25

Rowe ft Pitman Management Ud.*
. withdrawal Units 49X| ..-4 — do. Accmn. {247

Cfty-Gatp Ho. Finsbury Sq, ECa 01006 1008 Stewart ttlriah Cwdte! Fund WJeier Growth Fund
Rowan Int Ed W35 ^67^ —J 295 -aimdardt-——

E

3 9461 —J 490 grog williamSLEC4RBAR
Next sub. day Feb. r. Aecum. Untta 1989 1043 "—I 490 me

Bnval Tst W Man. VIA Aceum Lima-

Sjmi^reS^WL oxeaasaa Sun Affiance Fond MngL Ltd. E. F. Winch
us 1 (wo Sun ARlnnca Han.Ttonham 0405M141 OMJcwn.ECa

In^o* Fund. (60J1 633? 877 aroFH.Tst J«n52.W»5 339 .9
J
.„.J 5^ GnalWiacbMl

Pried at Jan. 14 Next dealing Jan. 3X VT& Family Fd—[742 78 .9) +06( 344 Gt.Wabcr.Ovsc
Great WIacbeaer._ja 9
Gt Wabcr. Ovscas -p75

01-8082187

|
1099
358

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS

REGIONAL MARKETS
A selection o< the share prices previously shown under regional headings Is

presented below with quotations on London. Irish Issues, moot of which are not
officially listed In London, are shown separately and with prices as on the Irish

exchange.

18
34
18
144 -1
a

360
33
59
25

4? :::::

2BS ”Z

83 —2
238
208
40 ......

380
2fc .....

8S ......

29
44 -2
16
73

140
a
49

220
3304 +2
33
51
26 +2
47ri
M&U
46
97 +2
45*
16Ij
90
44

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

18 St Paul's Churchyard, BC4. 01-3489111

EerilyFuad —

J

2M 29.* .— —
fqulteAec. 23-2 245 -
Prop«ty Fd. 1225 1285 —
Property Acc. 1265 3308 .._. -
Sriectjir Fund..— Sfii 721 —
Convertible Fund.. 1188 3261 —
gswft— BH ^ = -

SiSSfcgZs iSi ::::.: =
Pens. Managed 1635 3405 ..... —
vrron ML&r.-t— 1050 MBJ —
VMan Fd. S«r.4_.„ 1035 109 ,Q .„.. -
VEquUyFd.Scr. 4- 255 Z7.« —
tOnry>d. Ser. 4_. 10L6 107.11 -
VMoocy Fd. S*r. 4_ MXX 10651 -
Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

3L Old Burlington St, W.L 01-4375882

•Equity Fd. ACC
_ “

•Fined InL ACC.
•CtdJUoneyFdAc..
(Hull IIm IMAMi
•PtbuiFdAcc—

elm.Aec.
yPeiLFtLAcc-

FIxedUWnAre
GfXWfmi PctlAcc.

. InlLMnuPtiFdAcc

City of Westminster Assnr. Soc Bambro Life Assurance Limited * Lloyds life Assurance*

Prep. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.* Sun Affiance Pond MmgmL Ltd.

118 . Crawford Straet,WXH 2AS. 01-4880067 Sun Alliance Boose, Horsham. 040384141

R. Silk Prop. Bd ]
1502 1 — — Ept.FdinUan. 12 - 1028.6 . 122-9] —J —

Bn.lSan.Ba 662 I — Ori-Bcnd Jan23_| 02X3 J —J —
Du S*J&

B
B4Fdl 12x8 I ; — Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

RiiiOdMd House. 8 WhUriMusa Rood, ? Old Park Lana. London.W1
Croydon.CRD 31A 01484 98M. Fixed lei. Pep 0175
First Units 1902 947] J — Equity-.-

01-4M OtBl! 812. Lendentail St,EC3M7LS.

First Units M2 9471 J — _ .
Fourth Unite

—

*> „ J —-3 — Property
Property Unite.—,|4H 50-51 .-,4 — ManaRod Ciro

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd. omwu
Rlnxstend House, a Whitehorse tail, 2£?,

(

C
raL r«,

Crojdon.CROSJA, 014810889 gcn.P|“J?9«E

E555SSS5“Si?8 iSxfl z pSttST .

Investors Opt Fnd_ 133.7 IMti — .. -
^4 B§- cap.

«m Units 1363 I .—i — Hearts <of Oa
deed Unite MOB

|
.—4 —

Pen.PI.Dc
Pea. Prop.
Pen. Prop. Are.
Pea. Sian. C*n.
Fen. Man. Acc.
Pen. GUI
Pen. Gilt ,
pen. R&Cap.
Pen. BA Are.

3571 —
971 -

IffiSJ —
1265 +0.4 —
1«5 +0.7 —
37X1 +02 -
3102 +O.S —
3725 +61 ~
21X 1 +75 —
308.7 +4.4 _
109.0 +4j6 _
319.1 +0.1 -
3292 +X3 -

n>r1

Mlt-Gth.Jiin.fl,
Opt.ssiJhnar

I Out Prop. Jan. 37
.Jan 27
Jan27

Ded.Jan. 27.

+PM Fd. Jan IS—
Pn.EaFd.Jan.US.
PnPr.Fd.JSn.3S,
Pn.FdJn.Jan.15
PnDpFdJtmlS.
Loudon Indemnity ft GuLIDdb. Co. Ltd.

Nortbriiffe Hao,Colsten AveJBrtstoL 287281

MoncyManaaer-,- 1242 26.31 +03
]
—

MJ1 FtonMe 2X8 23.8 +od —
htonared- "D3 2H 9I +SJJ —
Flxadinteregt RL5 3aOl ,_..J —
Deposit 1360 3355

]
+02] —

1X> BaL Af-SerT , ,. ,

Gilt Ed. * Cor. SacJ 1084 | ....J -
Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd-*
l«n House. Croydon, CRS 1XU 01 030 O'

1 3460 -
3466 -
5644 ..... -
56X0 ..- -
136.0 ..., -
155.9 ~
55.9 +05 -
558 +05 -
1578 +13 -
1376 +X5 -
126.0 +02 -
1253 +02 -
10U .... —
3028 +1.3 —

. 1068 +X3 —
1478 -
13X5 -

1*3 .-j - Hearts of Oak Benefit Society Z
" ^S^SSiimEcoaeBQoi^iw

SL Ulrica's,X Undarshaft.

G

3C3. 01-2837900 *Hul Samuel life Amur. LUL
PersdLP. Jan.28—(3382 0A23I +0.H —

,
Variable AnAc-Ute_| 40.M ]+08N — NLA T«T„ Addlscombe fUL, Cray. 01-898 +355 Comv. Don. Jan2fl- 110.9 3363 —

•“"] ~ Do.AnntaltyUte^l 3434 I .—4 — +ILS. Prop. Unit—1126.6 33581 ..-.J — EqultyBd--iBn-27_ 'imja 107.0 ——4 - . . .... . ^ Du. Man. Unit bsiB m3 -LSI - FmlyYMOJan 27 _ »2 -
Ctnueoeranon Ufe insurance uo. Da Money Fd. nm 336R J — FMy si-88Jan.27- 1366 ™.... —
320. Regent SUW1R8AY 01A378040 DoJhisJCcACap.—W8 3027

]
t — InteratLJan. 27—

n

.4 858 ...... —

APOLLO
Bitted by Denys Sutton

The worfd’$ leading magazine of

Arte and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1 50 Annua! Subscription £18.00 {inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00. USA & Canada Air Assisted S48

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London,

EC4P 4BY Tel: 01-248 8000.

InvJ’ra-Are.|136.4 343 .6
} ,._4 —

... TV life Assurance lid.*
Aims Hse. Aim* Bd_ Hrigste. Rrigate «T10L
AMEVUanartd—IU64 1112

}
.—J —

AMEVMgd-W; Vi

3

940 _..J —
AMEV MooflT FA. ..fiB.9 M4« —
fleddan N5.0 IfiSX'l .—..

Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

2S2 RandardRd,R.7. 01-3345544

Bardsybands 1978 30X9) —
CUrraot unit value Jon. 20 .

Beehive life Assnr. Co. Ltd.*
7L Lombard SL.BCL 01-8231288
Black HorseBd—

I
30X58 I ..—I —

For “RrandU LhL” see

“LiWds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs.”

Canada life Assurance Co.
28 High SL, fNttteri Bar, Herts. P3ar 31122
Growth Fd. Jan. 1 ... I 462

|
J —

RetnUodJan.8—

1

893 I —

4

—
Cannon Assurance Ltd.*
1 Olympic Wy, Wembler. HAS 0NB. 01-902 8878
Equity Unite

)
0386 (-+CJ0I —

EquityFund 1963 10X6 .

Mmunted Fund— 092 146J +
Personal Pen- Fd._ 538 565 i

Equity Pen. Fund _ 15X9 +
Flirt Int Pen. Fd. M8.0 +
ManaCrtPra. Fd... 3383 +
Property Pen. F«t— 13AX •*

Protec ted In. PoL 2758 +

ComhiU Insurance Co. ltd.

3j.Oorahm.ECX I

+10J —
+2.9 -
+X9.4 —
+ 1X4 —
+ 10.6 —

DojSiMrt^zBiji • ;saM ::::;{ z iMawgedj«n.az:pi3 isa^a -
DoJhu Gtd-Csp.— fo.9 ML® .-..J — ; Property Jim. 27 [I27J7 1M21 +031 —
DoJhu.ad-Acc—

P

6.i „...4 —
: Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

Imperial Life Am. Co. at Canada , ia oi+querasq^ udmdgt Middx. asm
Imperial House. OnOdford 71235 .

Building SooBd.—
)

137.7
]

J —
Gn.Fd.Jaa28 B45 592! +X31 — Manna Man Fd 1 1303

|
—4 —Ort. FcLJoasa—_B45 592

]
+X11 —

Pa Fd.Jaa 28 1966 50i| +Ot( -
The Individual life Ins. Co. Ltd.*

01-8285410 Enterprise Hse. laambard Brunei BA.
i _ Pnrismomh POV 2AW. Porimwuth 27T3S.

Proprety Unit.
Ewe. BmUL Unit—.
Ekoc. Equity Unit_
Eaec. Prop. Unit

—

Cttrran
Balance Bond
Equhy Bond —

£5X92
936
0083 !

value Jon. 2}
EjO .92 1136

S:

Depoait Bond.—|104 ,

Hurt-Accuro-Udit-f
Life and Equity Ann)
Sri. Inv. 1293
Second Sal—,—-gj-5

Secure Ret. .—.—(333
Sit Fund p3
Equity Fund 0.93

Capital Jaa 15
]

985
|
...J - Furtanoohi POl ZAW. Pommouth

GS Special Jjm. 13_ I 375 .1 — Ftert IntUnite

—

Un.Oh.Fd. Job. 20.0313 3383] 4 — BprityUViite
. Property Unite

_ ... _ _ . Manaeed Unite
Credit ft Cotamerce Insurance Mangr Fund...,
60 Mark Lana. BC3B7TN 01-4801168m zj=
Crescent life Ass. Co. Ltd. JtoSSh:
Acre Raa-Wlndaor. Berta WindsorKH43 faterottionri

Crtanfl-dJBvJ(l_JW.9 644| 1
- 1

JfSriggSjg!:
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
vtoente Bouse. Tower PL.8C3. 01820 8031 iLFlnsbory Square. ECSL 01-4

Gth-Prop- Jan-

4

—1542 658] -.4 — BlueGcJaaZB 6X41

—

Eagle Star Insur/Madland Ass. riSns. c;.aTZ fiSxa 156^ “Z
LThreadneedle SL, EC2. 01-3881212 Prop.Mrt.Glh 11546 162.7] —
EagtertGd. Unite-M18 9X4( +0.4)

6.62 Ring & SbaxSQU Ltd.

General Portfolio Life Ina. C. Ud.* Sli

Magna Man Fd—| DO-1
|
„4 —

Merchant' Investors Assurance*
123

.
Hi£h Srront Croydon. 01^880173ati sj i^iz

14X1 +X9
106.9 -0-5
129.4 +L9I

130.7 +08
13651 jOJ
13831 +17
120.5 +24
87.4 —0.9
3147 —j
33X2 +0-5
32X1 +23
1311 -33
127J +53

_ I Mcr.
Z

|

jto^wgf.Bd.- 3388 1^4 —

z 1 Man. Pan*. 106.4 +13 -
_ . EqirityPena ]

329.1 +23 —
Z 3K.9 *0 3 -
_ UoaMklPea*

1
1473 | +X 9i —

— ' NKL Pensions Ltd.

_ |
MUlon Court, Dorking. Surrey. 8911

—
.
Kd.exBq.CepL Ml 67.* ....1 —— ! MelexEq. Aecum-ran ?3.<j +211 —— :
Nele*Mor»*yCap._M93 523 J —
Nriex Mon. A0C.BO4 , SI ...A —

I Next nib, day Jan. 23.

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
_ f

St.Swttiiin.Lane. London. BC< 0I4QO48SS
— N.CLErJ DccJn—.1968 10X71 —J 827
520 Neat «nn. day Mfereb 31

PropertyFund 146.9 ~
z

mo z
Abfeay Nat Fd. (A/ 155.9 ..... -
Inrettmezn Fund— 55.9 +0 S —
InvesUMnt Fd. (A). 558 +8.5 —
HqutVy Fwnd “ “

Equity Fundi A)
Motley Fund
Money Fir"'
Actuarial
Giit-rtrec
GiH-Edi+d Fd. (Ai.
RedroAnnuity
ImnMd. Aunty.

Prop. Growth Penalant ft AmndUea Ud..

AD WTher Ac. Uta.p33 9B« —
VAD WeatherCan . 108 947 ...... —
Hw.Fd-Ute- 3044 —
pension Fd. Cta.— -3344 —
Cotrr. pen*. Fd. 32X1 —
On. pn* Cap. Ut 117.9 - —
Mna Pens. Fd. 1232 «... —
Maa Pens. Cap. Ut 3398 ..... —
Prop. Pena Fa. 123.0 ..„ —
PropAns.Caa.lXt. 1196 ..... —
Bdgg. See. Pen. LX 333J —
Bdg-Soc.Cup.LX.. 1091 —
Prudential Pensions Liodtcdi)
HoUxnBars.BClNZKH. 01-05 re

Equity Fd-Jaa.UL.E37.4D l7.9g —J —
F3d.lnt.Ju.19—KJ4.90 13.W .]

—
Prop. F. J*n- 19—(£1930 19.901 — I

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Write. Reitt. 08922=2
Rri Prop. Bd*. 1 1647 | ..._.| -
Royal Insurance Group
X North John St^UrerpouL 05123888
Royal Shield Fd.—|lJI6.4 13X5] +X4)

—
Save ft Prosper Group*

;Z1 - Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.

I
— XXlOodopittSUSWlVSBH 01-9305*00

li.* Wt&jBtd SI 1-1 z
»^ista.4!fcd Iz3 =

— Target Life Assurance Co. 1M.
::::: Z K B°w

- Km.Fund Inc KM 9f 9| -1 —
+0 5 — IWn. Fund Are C0X2 W72

| J —
+01 — prop. Fd Inc.
+35 — Kop. Fid. .tee.

+15 — Prop Fd In*
+02 — Fixed Int Fd Inc.
+02 — rvm Fd >Nre. Ire.— Rci PlanAc.Pen.
+1.1 — Set.I9onnap.Pra.,
+L3 1— Rri-PlanlSanAre—)«-c.« *+*-''1 1 —- RriUiiaMMCbpJlOlQ lOTti..-.. —

— GiilftaAre --D36.4 132* |
—

m tut Gill Pax.Cop. pfl5S UX7] j —
— Dransinteniatlonal life Ins. Co. lid.

Z 8 Bream BldgO.EG4 INV'. 0L4O9B 48T
„ TuUpIn«-A Fd. IH4X 120.21 _

‘ — TWipMangd Fd W4 983 —
— Man. BaadlFd—

,

94.3 V9-3 —
«. Man Pea Fd Cap. .Mix y —

..... _ Mna Pea Fd Are.. (965 30X5
]

.

:;Z Z Trident life Assurance Co. lid.*
— EenslndeHouse ffioueester 043236S4Z“ Trident Mia Fd-

dtb TridentGr.MaFd
ni^nuwm TridedProp-Fd.01-059222 Trldori

K

k>, Fd——J — THdoalHYdF,
-1 — Trttt.GUtEdKFd—I — Trldofsi Maney Fd

.

TnttJnJCMnjd—j.
Trident FiscalFd

08K22S71 Trd+.t Bd*. J&o27— i
— TrideatGlBds. .

Cash raluo tar £100 premium

13XD +X1
3203 ......

107.7

L Ninth John SL.UrerpoaL 0513380822 Tyndall Assonmce/Penslous*
Royal Shield Fd—PiU.4 13451 +X4] — 181 Cmsuse Road. ErteloL 0273 X341
Save ft Prosper Group* swnyjaa ao 1 MO.6 4 —
4 GLSLMtert. Ln^ECff TC^ 01854 8899 K06 "Z Z
EnLInv.Fd.. nntj m*

]
— property Jaa 30__J (W 0 —

gf - saaa *:
1 u, ° -

DepoutFd*-_—PM5 laa —J — crseunn.JoaS)

XThreadBeedleSL,ECS. 01-388 1212 Prop Mod Gth fl546 162 q —

4

52° Neat «ua day Mhrrir 31

Engiertfid Unite-W3J 4J.-8 +0.41 6.62 Kfog & Sbaxsou Ltd.
|

NPI Pensions Management lid.

nanmi Pnritelin T8* Tin r lid «f SlCOrnhCL K3. 0J823543T 48, GrtrechnrchSU EX3PSKH- OL4S2343DO

pSSolSaoS«fizl«J5
100W

4X 6j HITj — Gcw^reBd" i^4 iSl t|<3 _ Norwich Union InsuranceGrraip

Grosvenor life Ass. Co. Ltd. Laughora Life Assurance Co. Ild. SmE^F2S^-
I

BM'9
Na

36XH

Equity Froa.Fd.__
[
135.9 343.51 .—

4

—
PwtensJFd--+^.bS8 —4 —
Ca fc«ui. Fd_t [157.7 166. 1] .-- 4 -
Mens on *Jaa 14 *+Ji«n. 25. ***Jaa &

T weekly dealing*

Schroder life Group*
Entcrpriae Home. FonsiBOUlh. 0705277!

Flex Jan. 25 EUR1 .,
IIOlTI—J —

Equity Fund M5 2X«
.....J

-
Deposit Fund.. Q100 3360

]
-05

^

—
Sriocth«AaFd-|75.9 795

)
.— |

—
Capital Life Assurance*
ConiatonHffiue, Chapel Ash Wlon 090238311
Key Invert. Fd I 76MI 1 ..—4 —
Pact-makerInv .Fd !

10366 ( 4 —
Chrtbse. J«phet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.*
I Paternoster Row, EOt 01-2483800
Energy Bondi I2S6 308 .._.i —
Money Bda. „g|J »S J —
ManagcdBd*. g.0 32N — J —
Equity Bd*. p98 308] ....J —

Property
Fixed Int. Fund
Deposit Fund
Nor. UnitJaa UL^

+0.91 —

'

l+d Z

otawaw

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd. Lreghrei Life Assurance Co. Lid.

65. Groeverjor SX 9W. Oi-493 1484 Uongham Ha. Roimhrook Dr.NW4 0KB3 S2U Equity Ft
'

SSRiSJL**
- 'KfflSr- -rn=i =

Findhie Finance .1 0.025 1 J — ste Cojumw AMuranre Ud. : Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd-

XandbankSeca. L _ 54M _| —

4

- A«™- 4-6 JOn* William St. EC4P4HR. 01-8289870
landbonk9s Are.11084 1313

)
—A — life A8SUT. Co. Of PetUlSjivaili* Wealth Am. Mt2 963) 1 —G.8 S. Super Fd— [

£7.600 [ (— 3942 NwrBond St, WIT 0BQ. 01-493 8395 EbT. ph. Aas.
1

558 ”] —
Gnwriln Rani Rtrhnw XACOPUah. 1811 852) „,.J _ EfcT.PhJJdE 1593 6Xfl —4 -
SriStehJKc? 01'283 7107 Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. Provincial Ufe.Asnmnce Co. lid.

Propertyb™*Z!b«.9 2478 j
- 71,

lombard si. Ere 018251388 m 3UrimpwataKC2. 0WT70533

{S3SSLFd.Ute—P17J 123.4] —

4

- Exempt
|8X7 878| —4 951 Pro*. Managed Fd..|978 30X71 —|

—

FTOiwaV1 J»v 28—
Fixed InL J«a35_..
Deposit Jem. 25—

_

Pens, Capa jaaSS.
Bea Are.Jaa29—
Exre. Pea Cap, —
ISnc. Pea Ace—

M
»s.

ra
U387

Da Bund
Da PropJaa+

Vanbrugh life Assurance*

.

41-43 Maddox StuLdaWlRnA. ' 01-4984923
Managed Fd 1113 6 124* +381 —
Equity Fd. M78 I76« +Z« —
Fixro interest FiL-

o
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TIO-PEPE
The Spanish name for

SHERRY

MEN OF THE WEEK

Division

on

Board
BY JOHN ELUOTT

ONE EVENING last summer a
motorcade of large official

limousines raced down the

German autobahns from Dussel-
dorf to Bonn taking a group of

men to a meeting with Chan-
cellor Schmidt. On arrival the
group was ushered into the
Cabinet room where they found
not only the ChanceUor but the
relatively new British Prime
Minister, Mr. Janies Callaghan,
British officials, and a host of
German industrialists, union
lenders and academics. Intense
discussion on a subject deeply
ingrained in the minds of .all

those present followed for some
two hours after which the
German ChanceUor entertained
bis guests at a party and
dinner.

The subject was industrial

democracy and its contribution
to the German economic

BRITISH RAIL hat - prepared
plans to replace some of its loss-

making services with buses. The
scheme could cut 2,500 miles
from the rail network in the
long term.

British Rail believes that the
scheme could save It about £25m.
a year, after allowing for the
cost of operating the buses, but
still preserve the. branch feeder
services for its main Inter-city
routes. The existing network
extends over 11,200 miles.

The plans have been pat to
the rail unions and to the
Department of Transport.

British Rail wants the depart-
ment to take the lead in develop-
ing the integration programme,
partly because the National Bus
Company is known to be hostile
to any suggestion of trading off

its own inter-city expresses for
what it regards as peripheral
railway interests.

The rail unions are concerned
at the threat to jobs. British
Rail, however, is pleased that
they have at least agreed to
consider the proposals, which
would undoubtedly lead to

serious questions of demarca-
tion between the rail and bus
unions.

Bullock: a team of contrasts.

miracle; the group was the
Bullock Committee out on a fact
finding mission.

The German trip, as well as a
visit to Sweden (where most of

the members were to be found
one night in the sauna of the
chairman of the Swedish State
Holding Company) took place
during the first seven or eight
months of the Committee's
work before they broke up into

their two groups. They were a
strongly contrasted mixture.

On the one band were the
three industrialists, all company
chairmen. Their natural leader
was Barrie Heath who brought an
extrovert buccaneering style to

the proceedings. He flew Jack
Jones and one of the academics
to Germany in the GKN execu-
tive jet, ordered his personnel
department to write most of the
minority report and then, when
he had put bis signature tn their

work, announced be would bate
to have to put it into operation
in GKN. Through all this, while
resisting worker directors in the
U.K. he was preparing tn invest
£24m. in German worker direc-

tors through GEN'S gradual take-
over of the Sachs AG engineer-
ing empire in Germany.

Debate
With him in the minority

group were Sir Jack Callard who,
from bis lofty .position as ex-
ICI chairman and the former
chairman of the Industrial Par-
ticipation Association persis-

tently lectured the Committee on
all aspects of their subject, and
Norman Biggs, formerly., of
Esso and Williams and Glyn’s
Bank. Biggs arranged for bis
bank to conduct its own internal
participation inquiry and then
organised an appendix to the
minority report pleading for
financial institutions to be
exempted from any new laws.

On the other side (which did
not include any company direc
tors till Lord Bullock joined the
Observer Board last month)
there was Jack Jones who took
every opportunity to stress bow
co-operative shop stewards are
and then cut in with the word
“confrontation" wben he disliked

an industrialists argument. With
him was Clive Jenkins of
ASTMS. whose contributions

kept the debate lively, two
academics—Plrofessors Wecider-
burn and Bain—and the TUC’s
economics secretary, David Lea.
It was Jones and Lea who had
piloted the policy through the
TOC over the past ten years. On
the committee Lea, Wedder-
hurn, who is a distinguished
commercial and labour lawyer,
and Bain, an expert on union
recognition issues, formed the
drafting group for the majority
along with Lord Bullock, who
provided a deep commitment
and an historical perspective,
and Nicholas Wilson, a solictor

who eventually wrote a note of
dissent

As Lord Bullock said on Wed-
nesday, the report has put em-
ployee representation “on the
agenda of British politics." It has
also led to some dreadful puns
on his name, perhaps the most
harmless of which came from a
Ministerial advisor who com
mented wearily " Looking into

my crystal bullock. I think one
can say the majority report is

the front runner even if it not
the favourite,”

British Rail may use buses

to save f25m. a year
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAfF

Two categories of alternative
bus service" are envisaged by
British Rail. The first would
replace the local rail networks
and be absorbed into existing
bus systems.
The second would replace the

feeder services and consist of

limited-stop buses forming an
integral part of railway time-'

tables . They would be financed

by the Government through the
railways' public service obliga-

tion grant.

These buses would be operated
either directly by the railway or
on a contract basis by National
Bus and the Scottish Bus Group.

Statutory rule

British Rail hopes that its

plans woold avoid the errors of

the Beeching era. when buses
were used to fill gaps in tbe
reduced rail network only to be
discontinued later because they
incurred heavy losses.

Under the latest proposals,
withdrawal • of the new bus
services would require the same
statutory procedure as that for

closing rail lines.

No detailed proposals for the

lines affected have yet been
drawn up. British Radi intends

to look at each case individually

and is prepared to consider
retaining some lines for freight-

only operations.
It envisages through-ticketing

between buses and trains and
high quality buses with spacious

seating and toilet facilities for

its limited-stop feeder links.

The concept of bus replace-
ment for some rail lines was
raised in the Government’s
transport consultative document
last spring and developed by
British Rail in Its response.

Since then, the railway has had
the chance to assess the perfor-

mance of a prototype bus feeder
service from Corby to the
Kettering Inter-City rail-head.

The service is financed by the
county council and operated by
National Bus.

British Rail would now like to

carry out bus/rail experiments
in two other areas.

Tbe railways Board feels

that -it must force the pace on
bus-rail integration. This is

partly because its provincial

services outside tbe South-East
and tbe urban passenger trans-

port executive areas are
expected to fall £16m. short of

meeting even their specific

expenses this year—and the gap

is. widening. If shared Infras-
tructure costs are taken into
account the deficit is' much
greater.
A longer-term pressure is the

ageing of the diesel multiple
units on these services. British
Rail says these will be worn out
in the early- to mid-1980s.

Ruled out
The new plans face formidable

difficulties, however. Not the
least is British Rail's insistence
that the scheme must involve
National Bus's withdrawal from
inter-city express routes which
compete with the railway.
National Bus has persistently

ruled out this suggestion. It has
not yet responded to the invita-

tion to discuss the oew plans in
detail so it remains to be seen
bow it will view the division of

the proposed new services into
categories, the local part of
which could be a burden on its

finances not allowable against^
public service obligation.
The decisive role, though,

belongs to the Government,
which is unlikely to enter into

any commitments on the plan
before publication of tbe trans-

port White Papet in May.

Vorster will not press

Smith into settlement
BY QUENTIN PEEL

SOUTH AFRICA will not pat
pressure on Rhodesia to agree to

a constitutional settlement, what-
ever the consequences, Mr. John
Vorster, the Prime Minister,

declared to-day.

In a hard-line restatement of
bis country's refusal to submit
to international pressure, Mr.
Vorster defended the role of Mr.
Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, and implicitly criticised

that of the African “front-line’'

presidents, in the moves for a
Rhodesian settlement

He singled out for particular

attack the leaders of the
Rhodesian Nationalist Patriotic

Front Mr. Joshua Nkotno, Mr.
Robert Mugabe.

Mr. Vorster gave absolutely no
hint of any South African moves
which might break the latest

deadlock over the issue, which
followed Mr. Smith's rejection
on Monday of compromise pro-

posals put forward by Mr. Ivor
Richard, chairman of the aborted
Geneva conference.

Speaking In reply to an opposi-
tion motion of no confidence, the
South African Prime Minister
gave only the faintest indication
that he saw any room for
manoeuvre: instead of describing
the original proposals put by Dr.
Henry Kissinger as a contract

—

as it is seen by Mr. Smith—he

described them as “a basis for
settlement discussions."

Mr. Vorster made no^comment
on the British compromise pro-
posals, nor did he make any
reference to the “internal settle-

ment” proposed by Mr. Smkh
as an alternative to a deal with
the Rhodesian nationalist leaders.

He committed himself to “ con-
tinue to seek peace In Southern
Africa, regardless of my per-

sonal comfort,” but ruled oat any
possibility of a boycott

Law and order
“ Demands to shut our borders

and impose boycotts cannot be
acceded to, because they are
contrary to the policy of this

Government," he said. “Pres-
sure will be exerted on South
Africa to ao increasing degree to
exert pressure on others. I

would rather bear the con-
sequences. It is wrong to mis-
use that sort of power to force

a man to do something against

his will.”

Mr. Vorster said the “ front-

line " presidents—“ Zambia, Tan-
zania and other militant
countries " — * want me to tell

the Smith Government that they
must settle on any terms Nkomo
mid Mugabe might submit to
him. I am certainly not prepared
to pay that price,”

In an exhaustive survey of the

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 28.

course of the Kissinger initia-

tive. the South African Premier
said that only three issues re-

mained to be agreed after Mr.
Smith had met Dr. Kissinger in

Pretoria. Those were the white
chairmanship of the top-tier

council of state; the reservation
of the portfolios of defence and
law and order for white
ministers; and the requirement
that decisions of tbe executive

level council of ministers should

be by a two-thirds majority.

“Subsequently a message was
sent to Mr. Smith through South
Africa that he could Include
those matters in his speech as a
basis for settlement discussions,"

Mr. Vorster said. He did not in-

tend to criticise Dr. Kissinger:

"If he says he had the Co-

operation of the African states,

then 1 believe him," he said. “He
is an honourable man. He was
proper and correct at all times."

It was not South Africa which
had “ dragged " Mr. Smith to

meet the U.S. Secretary of State:

the meeting was at the request
of the Rhodesian Prime Minister,
Mr. Vorster said. But be said
that whereas Mr. Smith had to
persuade his party caucus and
Cabinet to go along with deci-

sions, “Nkomo and Mugabe are
not responsible to anybody and
they can change their stance all

the time. Mr. Smith must not
be judged out of band."

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

BRIGHT spelis. Wintry showers.
London, S. Wales, Cent. S. and

S.W. England
Wintry showers. Wind N..

light Max. 4C (39F). .

S-E. England, E. Anglia
Cloudy. Wintry showers.

Wind N.E., moderate. Max. 3C

Midlands, N. England, S. Scot-

land, N. Ireland, L of Man
Sunny spells. Scattered

showers. Wind N„ light. Max.
3C (37F).

Channel Is.

Rain early. • Brighter later.

Wind N.E., moderate. Max. 5C
N. Scotland

Cloudy. Showery. Wind N„
moderate. Max. 1C (34F). .

Outlook: Similar.

Lighting-up: London 17.15,
Manchester 17.17. Glasgow 17.17,
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Blizzards depleting

U.S. fuel stocks
BY STEWART FLEMING

ANOTHER Arctic storm is sweep-
ing into the U.S. Temperatures
in tbe Midwest are falling to
15-30 deg-F. below freezing in

blizzard conditions.

The governors of New York
and New Jersey have declared
states of emergency.

Dwindling supplies of natural

gas have forced the declarations
in these two states. Ohio has
declared an energy crisis and
Indiana a natural gas crisis.-

Wltb more than 400,000 people
already out of work the declara-

tions, which impose priority for
homes and hospitals, are causing
plant closures.
Natural gas

.
emergencies in

Pennsylvania and Ohio are dis-

rupting industry even more.

Declining’
The Ohio State Manufacturer’s

Association estimated that

today’s elimination of all gas
supplies to industry would put
250,000 people but of work.

The severe cold has meant that
natural gas reserves intended for

use in February and March are
being run down already. Stocks

of home heating oil are declining

by about 7.5m. barrels a week
and stand at 162m. barrels.

Serious dislocations of
industry and domestic users are
expected wben supplies sink to
about 100m. barrels. In some

NEW YORK, Jan. 38.

areas the effect will be felt
before then.

The Federal Energy Admini-
stration intends to

1

ask refiners
using cheaper domestic sources
of fuel to pay a subsidy to
refiners in states which are
increasingly dependent on
imported heating oil, which is

more expensive

Mr. James Schlesinger, the
Presidential Energy Adviser,
urged congress to take imme-
diate action to ease the natural
gas crisis'. He urged Americans
to sacrifice so that none wonld
go cold this winter.

“I am not attempting
1

• to
frighten you. The situation
speaks for itself,” he told a
House of Representatives -energy
subcommittee considering Presi-
dent Carter’s emergency natural
gas Bill .

The latest weather reports are
that a mass of Arctic air is

sweeping into the Mid-West at
50 miles an hour.

WindchiU readings, which
relate temperature and wind
speed, are some of the lowest
recorded, reaching 60-80 -degrees
below zero.

• Tn Ottawa Canada's National
Energy Board said it had auth-
orised a further emergency
export of natural gas to the VS.
because of the serious US.
shortages.

Continued from Page 1

Goldsmith plan
Renault car company, Hambros
Bank and Prudential Assurance
are other institutional share-

holders in it
*

Sir James, who has British and
French nationality, said that the
planned take-over development,
would not change bis life-—

except make it more agreeable,
he hoped. He has recently

bought a house in Richmond,

near London, and also has a
home in Pans.
He is likely before lung tn

give up the chairmanship of
Slater Walker. Securities, which
he has headed, while it has. been
much reduced in size, with heavy
hacking from, the Bank of
England, since Hr. Jim Slater's
resignation as its chairman in
October. 1875,

Bullock

White

Paper

by July
By John Elliott, Management
Editor

A WHITE PAPER on the
Bullock Report industrial
democracy proposals is likely

to be published by July. This
emerged yesterday after the
Prime Minister promised that
legislative proposals wonld be
produced this summer.

Speaking in Huddersfield, he
implied that the possible re-

fusal of the Confederation of
British Industry to consul!
with Ministers on the proposals
wonld not stop the Govern-
ment's going ahead.
He appeared to be trying to

coax the confederation info a
conciliatory frame of mind
wben be stressed that legisla-

tion wonld provide for some
flexibility and should not be
stopped “ by extremists on
either side." He suggested that
the TUC and the confederation
might try to get together on tbe
subject.

Deep concern
Nationalised indostties, which

will be covered by tbe While
Paper, are to consult with
tbeir sponsoring

.
Ministries

and anions on the Bollock"
proposals wbicb were endorsed
yesterday by the TUCs
nationalised Industries com-
mittee.
A memorandum on Industrial

democracy in the nationalised
industries has been drawn up
by clyO servants under the
supervision of Mr. Alan Lord,
a second permanent secretary
at tbe Treasury, and is being
studied by Ministers. It comes
to no final conclusions or
recommendations bat does
take account of the fact that
unions la the nationalised

industries will have tbe same
Bullock-style opportunities as
those in the private sector.

In Birmingham yesterday,

the first conference of
managers held since the
Bullock report was published

. on Wednesday showed the
deep concern about the
possible transfer of power in
industry to the unions.
Worried that unless they

joined unions they might be
excluded from any worker-
director system, a considerable

number of the 400 managers
at tbe conference gave two
members of the Bollock
majority group a critical

welcome and showed much
more sympathy for the general
anti-worker-director approach
of two of tbe Bullock
Industrialists.

Four points

Mr. Callaghan, speaking at

a textile mill at the same tune

as the conference was taking
1

place, said: * Now that the

first emotional reaction to the
Bullock report has died, I

wonld like to .reemphasise the
Government’s approach.”

He presented four main
points:

• The Government wanted
industrial democracy to
operate throughout companies
as well as In Board rooms;

.

.

• “This would be done by
legislation;

• Without naming tbe CBI be
said no-one could have a
strangehold or veto on sach
legislation being considered;

• Consultations would start

on the basis of the majority
report—wh/cb' is bached by
-.the TUC.

The matter could not drift

on Indefinitely—so legislative

proposals would be produced
by the summer.

THE LEX COLUMN

Do not pass GO: do
not collect 120p

Hie proposed price is not the

Lldex tox12£ t0m2
bid for the outstanding 49 per i

cent, of Cavenham, but it is an been financed by cash or by
obvious starting point. Caven- -what ha* proved to be very
ham's net assets exceed JSOp cheap paper—like warrants
per share, its earnings this year

(which unless GO is prepared
will be about 20p per share, ana

jjg generous appear to be vir-
it has said that over the next tually worthless under the
couple of years its cash re- terms of bid)> In this way
sources will build up to around equity base has kept down
115p per shore. The m0?ted

a size which GO has been
bid is 120p per ahaur* ’which aWe t0 keep up with.

‘ ^ « wilt be 2 remarkable busi-
of over lSOp.

ness coup if the top of tbe
Sir James Goldsmith, whose pynunid succeeds in absorbing

famtiy interests conteol about a
its base. not many

°^°u Institutional holdings among the
of his minority, so a lot will depend

before yesterday’s news. But
“nt-> “ prapared to *

Cavenham’s recent activities
awRwara -

cannot have done much to help T ,

the share price. The deal last rfOhn ISrowH
spring whereby GO’s holding The extent of the recovery at
rose from 39 to 51 per cent John Brown caught the market
provoked a period of marked by surprise and the shares
weakness in Cavenham's share jumped by a fifth to 134p. The
price, and only a couple of group expects to make over
weeks ago the doubts raised by fiom. in the year to March,
its investment In Beaverbrook 1977 (against £L7m.). With a
brought a further setback. Over subnormal tax charge the
the lest year, tbe shares have prospective p/e drops to 3.5,
under-performed the market

tbe yield is almost trebled to
by about a third. 8.9 per cent, and tbe dividend

Cavenham has used its status will be covered five-fold, com-

as a public company to become pared with an average 12 times

one of Europe’s major food over the past - decade. After

gtoups. One of the features of losing £5.6m. over the last two

its expansion has been the way years CJB (the chemical

that GO has been able to retain engineering side) should

such a significant holding produce well over £3m. this year

throughout This has been and JBE, helped by the boom

financed partly by the institu- ^ gas turbines, will double its

tions which put money into GO. profits to £4m. or so. As a result

But in addition it has also been the rate of return on share-

funded by the outside share- holders’ funds has jumped from

holders in Anglo-Continental, p®L cent' to °f7er 20 per

which built up a large holding eeP‘L The problem now. is to

in Cavenham and was' then maintain it at this level in

bought In by GO. It can even future,

be said that Cavenham itself . . .nn
has helped to finance the hold- Breaking 4w)
ing: in last year’s reshuffle, it a- week ago 'the Government
sold to GO on deferred terms Bro^er -was - supplying his
the control of a company whose super-tap Treasury
assets Cavenham was acquiring

13i per cent 1993 at 96*. but
for shares- by last night (with official sup-

But although Cavenham issued plies exhausted on Thursday
a big block of shares in last morning) 'it was almost 3 points

year’s purchases from GO. its higher. That is some measure of

other acquisitions apart from the momentum behind the gilt-

AJlied Suppliers have largely* edged market, where it Is now

bard to find a stock yielding
more than 14 per cent.; the F.T.
Government Securities Index
has moved into ground which it

has not explored since th-„-

autumn of 1973. Equities cop-

tinue to be dragged up in tiifr

wake of gilts, though big priers
rises for two constituents —
Cavenham and John Brown—nf
the F.T. 30-Sharc Index
exaggerated the ease with which
it penetrated the 400 level

yesterday. More than the whole
of the week’s 18.5-point rise h.'*

come in the last two days.

The Bank of England now ha-
a week-end in which to ponder
on how to regain control of the
financial markets. In fact the
rapid fall in interest rates, even
though not what The Bank
wanted, will soon solve a lot

of its problems, for the marker;
will realise that a large part
of its main carrot—this winter -

fall in MLR—has already been
eaten up.

Grand Metropolitan
With growth accelerating

from 31 per cent in -the firs*

half to 39 per cent in th

'

second. Grand Metropolitan': ?
pre-tax profits of £57.1m. je '\

slightly ahead of the markt- 3
expectations. Profits woy> ,s

only have been 27 per cent-

, ic

without the rights issue, how :•

ever, and fully diluted earning -

per share are up by a more-
modest proportion, from 6.53?

to 7.25p. Moreover the net los

on foreign currency debt expo-*
sure, treated as an extraordin-

ary item, is doubled to £12.9m.
*

Tbe most buoyant divisilu:

was wines and spirits, with J
and B Rare (invoiced in dol-

lars) proving very profitable in

the U.S. Hotels and pubs, too,

were strong, though the drought
hit betting and entertainment,

and milk profits were down. The
outlook remains patchy, but
overall Grand Met is not un-
happy at the way tbe current

year is turning out; at 75p the

yield is 8.1 per cent Gearing

edged down last year despite

tiie overseas debt problems, and •

the prospects for conversion of

the 10 per cent loan stock are

now much brighter.
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TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

REJECT THE TAKE-OVER
BID FROM GENTING

The directors of Golden Hope Plantations Limited announce that they
were notified on 28th January, 1977 that Genting Highlands Hotel
Berhad, Malaysia, intends to make a cash offer of 96p per share for

all the shares of lOp each in Golden Hope, other than those shares

(10.8 per cent.) which it already owns. Genting’s proposals envisage
the payment by Golden Hope of the same special dividend as is

already included under the recommended merger proposals of
Harrisons Malaysian Estates Limited.

.

The directors of Golden Hope have considered the terms of the hid
with their financial advisers, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
who are of the opinion that

the bid substantially undervalues Golden Hope

either as an independent company or as a participant in the proposed
merger with The London Asiatic Rubber and Produce Company,
Limited and The Pataling Rubber Estates, Limited.

Accordingly, the directors of Golden Hope advise shareholders to

REJECT THE GENTING TAKE-OVER BID

and.continue strongly to raMipmerid shareholders to

ACCEPT THE OFFER BY HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
ESTATES LIMITED

* i *
.

'
.

for the purpose of effeGting'the merger of Golden Hope, London
Asiatic and Patalmg with a view to the subsequent transfer of resi-
dence of the three companies1

to Malaysia.

Shareholders are reminded that acceptances of the merger .

proposals must be lodged not iater tluui 3 pm on Monday,
7th February, 1977. ..

The lOratan of Golden Bone PhaeaUara Limtud hoot UJtes aU matmabie core to mart Oat the tacts tintnt
opiBton* *»re*«d herein ore fair and acemu and Out m fnafenai touts toue ben milt** AO o2director, of Golden Bope Plantations Limited lOadlg and neomUtf accept rtrporutbfltto aeeurthnghi.
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